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Edward Frederic Benson (1867·19401 lived a long and productive life as a writer .
During his career he published more than a hundred books that ranged across several
literary genres , as well as contributing innumerable articles and short stories to
magazines in England and North America . E.F. Benson is best remembered for his
comic novels. but in spite of the fact that these have been frequently republished, they
have received virtually no attention from literary critics . In part , this neglect is due to
the traditional scepticism of many critic s towards the comic genre during E,F. Benson's
life-time. It was only after his death that the seminal work in cc-iedv by C.L. Barber
(1951), Susanne Langer (1953), Northrop Frye 119571, Moreton Gurewitch 119751.
Robert Heilman (19181, Robert Polhemus f19801 and Harry Levin (1987) established
the thematic significance and aesthetic structures of comic works . As yet, however,
there has been no formal study of the range of E.F. Benson's comic work within the
matrix of the comic genre, though some biographical studies of Benson and his family
have been published and some biographical Information is useful for understanding the
background against which Benson created his comedies.
E.F. Benson never detached himself from the human capacity for folty . In fact ,
he drew extensively on his own experience and the experience of his family. friends
and acquaintances. who lived at the centre of the political, social and literary world
of his time. Nevertheless. although he keenly observed the malice, greed and sett-
delusion of unredeemed men and women in closely knit comm unities, he never last
sight of the significant and possibly redemptive role the comic artist can play in
exposing human Irrationality, pettiness and hypocr isy.
This dissertation examines a selection of eleven of E.F. Benson's comic novels,
establishing the lrcontemporery reception as well as demonstra ting the comi c patterns
in characteriz at ion, structure and themes that distinguish th em. The purpose of this
study is to demonstrate that the enduring appeal of E.F. Benson's work lies not only
Inthese recogni zably comic patterns and characters but also in the increasing dexter ity
of his narrative skill In count erpointing diverse and allusive discour ses in order to
expose human frailty. The novels are grouped under the headings fest ivities ,
masquerades a'nd epiphanies in order to show the versatility of his comic vision and
techniqu es as well as to establish them firmly within the matrix of the comic genre.
The ·Oodo· novels, Dodo ' A Detail.2!...a....Qay: 1189Z), Oodo's Daughter (1914) and
Po.d.2...W2n.l1.e.rS.11921) , present characters who use their wit, integrity and imaginat ion
to overcom e w orldly limitations . These are E.F. Benson's festive novels . In the
·lucia" novels , 01JtiIlJJ&ia (19201, M1u...M.aml(1922), Lucla;n london (1927' , Miml
iIllif..L.u.kii (1931) , Luc!a'sProgress119351and Trouble for lucja (1939) , the characters
are devoid of integrity and talent and rely, instead, on disguise and masquerade to
control their circumstance. In the final two nov els I discuss, Paying Gyests (19 29)
end~ (1932) , the characters init ially are no tess shallow and selt -decetvec ,
but for 8 brief, epiphanlc moment they catch a glimpse of their folly and striv e to
improve their lives and relationshipsafter these momentary revelations Into the ir fallible
condition.
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A man's capacity for happiness is in great measure
The same as his capacity for wonder and Interest.
E.F. Benson, IDroi.<u1iana (1912J
My Interest in the comic novels of E.F. Benson (1867-19401 began with a
chance encounter with his novel,~,1 published when he was sixty-five
years old . I was intrigued by this novel which , under the guise of pleasure, elegantly
exposed middle-class pretentlons about scholarship and literature. After even only a
cursory reading, I was conscious of the narrative skill of this author . Here was the
sophisticated blend of narrative discourses that Mikhail Bakhtin analysed in his work
on the poetics of fiction .: In~, E.F. Benson was mixing the voice of the
Implied author with many other vo icesof characters who , in turn, borrowed from the
Quasl·llterary discourses of romance novels and Victorian biographies . What a
polyphony . Much of the humour In the novel depended on the clash of all those voices
as they dissembled, manipulated and changed their vIews of themselves and others.
I wondered who E.F. Benson, the grand-master of this carnival, was, and I wondered
what had been wrltten about him. My appreciation of his handling of diverse
discourses was informed by the writings of Bakhtin, .1 and his lucid and eloquent
lE,F. Benlon,~ (London: Hodderand Stoughton, 19321.
trllletan Todorov, Mjkhail BJkhtjn' Th, Djalggical Princjgle, translated by W1ad Godzich
(Minneapolis: Unill,rsitv of Minnesohl Press, 19841.
'Mikhil Bakhti", pmbl,m. Of Do'tQty,ky', po,tlcs edited by Caryl Emerson lManch,stet:
Mlnchelt,rUnilleraityPress, 19841.
4commentator, David Lodge ,· Here, Indeed, was an author who was the "erose artist"
Bakhtin described in his book , Problems Qf Dostoeysky's Poetics:
... .for the prose artist the world Is full of other people's words , among
which he must orient himself and whose speech characteristics he must
be able to perceive with a very keen ear. He must introduce them into
the plane of his own discourse. but In such a way that this plane Is not
destroyed . He works with a very rich verbal perette. "
Not only did I admire this writer's "rich verbal palette" but also I was Impressed
by the maturity of his comic insight Into human nature . As I read~, I
recalled Erasmus' letter to Martin Dorp, defending his enduring comic work ,IhB...fralB
~. Erasmus said he had acted out his comedy from behind a mask in order
to mock not to attack; to benefit not to wound; to comment on men's
manners , not to denounce them."
This same comic spirit permeated~ and I wondered If E.F. Benson had
defined or defended his comic vision, as so many writers of comedies had both before
and after Erasmus. 7
After a winter spent researching E.F. Benson 's life and work, I learned what Is
meant by the paradox that it is folly to be wise . Edward Frederic Benson's published
work amounts to well over a hundred books. I had accidentally come across one of
·David lodge, Working wjth Structuralism ILondon: Routledge and Kegan Paut, 19811.
- - , Aher Bakhtln' EssaY' gn fistion and Criticism (london: Routledge, 19901.
'Elakhtin, froll!ImJ. 2QO.201.
IDesideriuBErasmus, Th. Pod" gf Fqllyand QthfttWritjngs, edited bVRobert M. AdamslN.w York:
W.W. Nonon and Company , 19891, 231,
'The moat widely ·known of these defenses arB: Dant. Alighieri'. Egj:ut. tp Can Grand. Ie. 1319),
BenJonson'. "Prologue- to~ (16061: WilliamCongreve 'S I' Lettgr to Jphn pcmn!. cpncem!ng
1::lwnQ~ 116951: George Meredith's lecture -On the Idea of Comsdv and the U.IlI of the
Comic:Spirit- 11877).
his last novels , wr itt en to ward s the end of his extensive career as a "man of let ters ."
His literary career had begun precipitatel y in 1893 wi th his best- seller, Dodo ' A petai l
~, and continued through the 1890s, the Edwardian age, the First World War,
the ~roaring· twenties and the "dtshcn est" thirt ies until his death in 1940 , just a few
weeks after he had fin ished his autob iography, iron ically titled .Ei.n.a.Lf.d..I.
Throughout all those years he published consistently, sometimes as many as three
books appear ing In anyone yea r. Not only was E.F. Benson prolific. he w as versat ile.
He wrot e com ic novels about titled scctautee" and newtv-at tluent soctal-cumbers."
Other more serious book s dealt wi th ' lose familiar fin de siecfe and Edwardl anthemes:
the aesthetic and moral struggle of artists .' ? th e conflict be tween an Indiv idual' s
emotiona l imperati ves and social conv ention ; 11 the plight of Intellectual women in
a society that off ered marriage as the sole career for most women." the clash
between the soc ial aspirations of the prosperous mercantile and industrial classes and
the landed aristocracy. n lii s supernatural stc rtes, set in Egypt " and the less exot ic
Home Counties U were admired by M .R. James, a master of the genre.' " His novels
·Scarlot Ind Hyss oo 11902 1; Tho Relentleu Cjty 119031; The freaks Of Mayfair 1191 61.
'IbI....ClimIw.11901t.
'~ 119061 ; lb. Angel Of Pain (190 6).
1I.sh.un.l119081.
u~ 119111, MtL.Amn 119121• .Ib..t...WnML'lniII1191 31. AwmIIJ 119141.
'~119101 .
' ·Th. 'mag. in the Sand 119041.
"Th. LIJ!;k pi t b. Vail, 119011.
·'M lch,., Cox, M R Jim,,' An 'nMrrna' PPnra jt IOxford : Oxford UniversitYPress, 19861. 150.
about pubnc-schcot and university life had a wide readership in England and
overseas;" E.F. Benson even turned his hand to historical romances." In
collaboration with his fr iend Eustace Miles he produced a Monty Pythonish.Ma.d.Annwll
In 1903 as well as a series of books on golf, crick at10 and a book on darts , badminton
and table tenn is, called Divers ions Day by pay (19051 . As well as this formidable
output of novels and solf·help books , hecontributed short stories and articl es to litorary
magazines in England,20Cenede" and the United Statea" throughout his career.
In addition to his novels , short stori es and articles , during the last twenty years of his
life, he published highly regarded literary and historical biographies ,U as well as
poignant , but unsentimental memoirs about the lives of his influen tial family .24 All
this, in addition to the six comic novels about the outrageous Mrs. Emmeline lucas
ttucle! and her indefatigable rival, Miss Mapp, that are his best known legacy.2&
n~119161;~1l9241.
'·~118991;~119001.
"~QfjiQ\f.119031; lh, Crick" of Abe! Hjrst and Shr,wsbury 119031.
nrhefollowing Is,selectionoftho50: Ib.!I...t2mhill.lheCQnt,mpo!aryRgy!ow.~.J.iilO
fiI!d . Tbgll1u5tratgd london Ngw$ The Monthly Rgview Thl Pal! Mall Magniog .
2'~.
2~~CgnturyMaplZine Ihe~Llppinr:Qn·5MapjlZjo8~.
~3~t19271;~(19281;ferdioaodMag,nan(19291:~1193.2I ,
~ 119331:~ 119351: IbI..KiI.i.uI: 119361:Qu"n Yjet grja's Daughte r 119391.
~·QllrfRmily Affajrs119201; M2ttw 119251;~119301:~ t19321;.finiI..fditian
11940).
H~119201:Min...MGR119221;~t19271;~119311:1&di:J
fr2a.WJ 119351;TrQubl. tor Lycj' 11939).
BesIdes th is daunting abundance of published material , I found out that there
were major collect Ions of correspondenc e by E.F. Benson and his family , as well as
corrected and annotated manuscripts of his published work , together wit h several
unpublished stories, in libraries in England and the United States. What interest ed me
most in this superabundance of mate rial was the persistence of so much of E.F.
Benson's work , long after hIs brothers' works, which had been more highly respected
dur !ngtheir lives, had faded . Ann "rbwatte, in her study of Edm und Gosse, had not ed
th is surprising persistence .
E.F. Benson was one, who seemed at one time unlikely to fulfil Gosse's
prediction that he would ' set his mark on English fiction' but is now far
more read than hIs older brother."
E.F. Benson's novels, biographies and memclrs had always been regularly and,
in general, favourably reviewed In reput able newspapers and magazines, though there
wa s always a tendency to dismi ss his comic fiction as trivial. because it appeared to
deal with trivial pursuits . E.F. Benson, ettner snerne -tacedrv or ironically, described
his comic fiction as being nothing more than "a game of marbles ,..21 though he did
take pleasure in the Very Reverend Dean Sheppard's presc ient remark about the
spiritual and therapeutic effects of comedy:
I wonder why people who say their prayers don't thank God for aspirin,
Phillips 's patent sales, E.F. Benson. Jane Austen and Charlie Chaplin and
other real soul·filling thlngs .2t
21Ann Thw.ite , Edmynd Gos,,' A lIt,rarv Landscap' llc 'fldon: Secker and W. rburg, 19841, 373.
UE.F. Benson, Ein.Il...Ed.iIlllondon: Longmans, Green a.nd c c., 19401,184.
2IJ.b.id., 222 .
E.F. Benson's self-deprecati ng remarks about his comic f iction being "small beer"z,
accorded w ith the general cr it ical lndlHerence towards comedy at that time. Despite
the contin uing interest by publishers and the public in his comic work s, the critical
commentary art them has been scant . In the earlier part of his career the critical
responses t o his wri ting were brief and dismissive. He and his brothers were usually
discussed as a group and, though fla tt ering comparisons were made between the
Benson broth ers and other literary famili es, th e Brcnt es, the Kingsleys, Rossettis and
Thackerays, the critics 30 usually preferredthe soothing spirituality of Arthur and Hugh
to t he more diverting wor ldly books by Ed"";•.trdFrederic. One American critic , James
Moffatt, cho se to dis tinguish E.F. Bonson's work from his brothers ' , respect ing the
sharp tone of his social criticism In Mammgn and Cg. 118991, Scarlet and Hyssop
(1902) and~ (19081. He thought E.F. Benson's style was more versatile
than his brothers' . He observed that like theirs it rested "on the basis of classical
scholarship " but was "broadened by his exper ience of the world " and "characterized
by a vein of diverting hurnour.?" E.H. Lacon wers." who had been two years
ahead of E.F. Bensonat Cambridgs, was the first to see an affinity between his wo rk
and George Meredith 's. He misquoted Meredi th's definition of the comic spirit, but
retained the gist:
21llllil.., 163.
3OMIltYK. Ford, "A Talented Trio:1bJ..flmlm, October 1908 , 400-405 .
IIJames Moffatt, -nltl Three Bensons ,"~ 23 December, 1911 , 713-719. It l.
interesting to note that 8 novel, The L'ntlrn SparlfS by another of E.F.Benson's relatlonl , Mrl. Arthur
Sidgwiclt. W8Sserialized In this magazine tha t was published in aceten .
uLa con, Ll ctu' I ' to living Authors (London: Geoffrey 81el, 19271, 211-216 .
You may estimate your capacity for the comic by being able to detect the
ridicule of those you love , without loving them lese."
Lacon Wats had earlier in his essay called Benson the "last and best auth ority" on
london Society , whether "it wa s the peeress in Mayfair or the commer cial climber
staning at Nottlng Hill and intend ino:;! to finish In some magnificent mansion In
Belgrav la,"3. Despite Lacon Wats ' att entton to E,F, Benson In hIs own right , almost
a decade later he was still grouped with his brothers. Cosmo Ham ilton in his book ,
peooll' Worth Talking Abollt,31isurveyed a range of wri ters, Includ ing J .M, Barrie,
G.K . Chesterton , Noel Cow ard, Bernard Shaw, H.G. Wells and P,G. Wodehous e. Each
of these received a separate chapter, but the th ree Bensons share one. Admittedly,
he gives E.F. Benson more space and makes astu te comments abou t his development
and values.
Everyone of his novels has marked his steady ascent -~, IW!
princessSophia, Scarlet and HysSQp,The Relentless City , The Cha1!oners,
The Image on the Sand, The Angel of pajn, The House of Defence , 1M
.c.J.i.m.b.ir,~, Ac coynt Rendered,~, all show more
and more the true craftsman's touch. Neither rancour nor bitterness have
ever been found In his pen and although , of course, he has looked at life
with a sharply satirical eye and with the accumula ting irony of a
philosophic mind life has held Its zest, its comedy , its adventure and its
pain. He Is merciless to vulgarity and all its ugliness , to charlatanism and
subterfuge in all Its numerous forms , but for beauty and for kindnes s, ~o r
chiv alry and for sentiment he has an inherited love. They are his tradition
and do honour to his craft ."
n!lllit., 213 ,
:I'ICo.mo Hamilton, P'gpl, Worth TalkIng About llo ndon: Hutt:ilinson and Co. ue., 19341. 56 .
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Nevertheless, these few essays gleaned from foreign magazines and out-ot-prmt
books hardly represent a critical canon during E.F. Benson's lifet im e. It was not until
the mid-1970s thetthere was the beginning of a critical interest in E.F. Benson 's work,
particularly his comic work, an interest that has been sustained and has grown through
the 19805. The republishing of the six novels about Mrs. Emmeline lucas and
Elizabeth Mapp prompted V.S. Pritchett's seminal essay. "rhe Pleasures of Malice-
in the New york RevievL2LB2W..37 This essay was retitled -Fairy Tales" and
republished In V.S. Pritchett's collection of flter~ry essays, The 'rete-aeerers."
Pritchett admired the accomplished elegance of the SOCietynovelists who published
between 1880-1914 and wondered at their critical neglect:
I have often thought that professors of English lit. should take time off
from the central glooms of genius and consider those lesser entertainers
who are deeply suggestive .30
He categorized E.F. Benson 's "lucia" comedies as fairy tales for adults in which the
primitive drives for power and attention are endlessly satisfied. In the Clark lectures
at Cambridge University In 1969. V,S, Pritchett had explicated the comic tradition and
vision of George Meredith, attempting to redress the critical Imbalance between comic
and "serious" writers . He did this In full knowledge of the resistance in some academic
circles towards taking comedy serlcustv . He recently commented wryly on this:
»v.s, Pritchett . ThO Tale BUret$" Utgrary Essays (New York: Random House, 1980) . 18 ·24.
H••__• "Pleasures of Malice," Ngw vpdsRRyi.w Qf BQp!ss 23 June 1977. 8·10 .
~·Pritch.tt. Tho Ia!. Bearers , 19.
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I do remember the groans that went up when I w as allowed to talk about
Meredith at Cambridge in a Clark Lecture ."
Despite this denigration of the comic genre In academ ic c ircles. E.F. Benson's first
novel. Dodo' Th e Petail of a pay. was discussed in a thesis ' The Aesthetic Tradition
In the English Comic Novel -41 by Neil Frances Brennan in 1981. He puts E,F. Benson
in the rather crowded company of Robert Hlchena, Anthony Hope. Ada Leve rson, Max
Beerbohm. H.H. Munro, Ronald Firbank, Norman Douglas, Aldous Huxley, Evelyn
Waugh and Anthony Powell , but nonetheless points out E.F. Benson 's plac e in a broad
literary tradition . At least he Is no longer being compared only to his brothers . In 1989
an article that. In part , discussed E.F. Benson 's work appeared in the prestigious
Journal. T he Proceedings of the Modern Languages Associatjon.42 Susan J . Leonardi ,
in -Recipes for Reading: Summer Pasta, Lobster iI la Riseholme ,- ana lysed the
narrat ive frame and social meanings implic it in the giving and withholding of
Information about recipes by referring to Irma S. Rombaeur 's Joy of Cook ing, Nora
Ephron 's l::I.e..artb..u and E.F.Benson's~. By the end of the decade, though,
E.F. Benson was still not being given attention In the singular. He was included in a
book that examined six masters of the camp never." Once more E.F. Benson was
in dist inguished compa ny . This time his "Lucia" works were considered along with the
·"This is taken from a letter to the author written in July, 1991.
•1Brennan, NeilFrllncel , "rbe Aesthetic Tradition in the English Comic Novel,- Oiss .. University of
Illinois, 1981 .
USusa n J. leonardi, -Recipe s for Reading: Summer Pasta, loblter a la Riseholme and Key Ilme
Pi. ,- Proe"dingl tn! tho Modern I ang!!8gfl$ AS$Qcjatjon. 104 IMay, 19891:340-347.
•IRobert F. Kiernan , Frlyoljty Unbound INew York: The Continuu m Publishing Company, 19901,
88·94.
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comedies of Thomas Love Peacock, Max Beerbobm, Ronald Firbenk. P.G. wodehouse
and Ivy Compton Burnett .
Having surveyed E.F. Benson's published wcrks.t was intrIgued bv the paradox
that while his output was prodigious. the critical analys is of his work was Slight. The
easy answ er w as that his work was well-forgotten. but th at did not account for the
fact that It had been generally well -reviewed when it appeared and that It cropped up
generation after generation . While I have no Intention of over-estimating his work,
because it has endured , I think it deserves to be exam ined critically and In the context
of comedy . This study, then, examines a representative selection of his comic work
from the point of view that there may be two major reasons why it has not, as yet,
received much critical attention: I argue that his comic work was published before the
seminal contemporary critical theories on comedy appeared and that It is only recently
that critics of narrat ive tlctlon" have attended more to the poetics of narrative,
particularly the distinction between monologic and dialogic or polyphonic drsccuraee.
than to the Aristotelian focus on plot and character." E,F. Benson's best work may
have been overlooked by literary critics because he was working in a genre that was
not only not considered respectabl e but was also ill-defined . Even the favourable
reviewe rs sometimes seemed to feel a little self-conscious that they delighted In work
44Theworkof Shtomith Rimmon·Kenan outlined in his book Narrative Fjctjo!l' Contamppurv PpetlCl
{London: Methuen, 19831 1sa usef ul synopsis of characterization , foca lization, level' Ind vcic.. and
patterns of speech representation.
~lllm indebted to Davidlodge for this Insight. It occurs In hisdiscusslon lIfhow Bakh.fn's theorle.
may be und to put the novel- •• the centre instead of the margins of poetiCS- fn Lodgs,~
90.
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in w hich there was little p lol and eve n less moral d evelopment in the chara cters. E.F.
Ben son's fa mily cl early thought he was w asting his time and his talents and so . at
times. did he . D uring hi s lifet ime tile lit e rary co mrrenda tc ns went to h is bro t her
Anhut. whose dull works of high. se riousness no- on:' eve r reads n ow, w h ereas E.F.
Benson's Inconcl us ive, d ial ogic discou rses expos/n ';)human absurdi ty incha racter an d
ac t ion are p leasing to the post-mode rn ear and w ur e alw ays popu lar with t he lite rate
clas ses he pill o r ied .~e
The theories of comedy set out by C.L. Barber,47 Northro p Frye,411 Susanne
Lan ger: ' Morton Gurew itch,ao Robert Hesmen." Robert M. Polhem us52 and
Harr y le vi n li3 hav e done m uch to coun ter the cev eete of both Samu el Johnson w ho
said comedy was · partic ularlv unpropiti o us to d efiners, .... and L.C. Kn ights that
· ' A.C. Ben lOl'lwrote Inhis EX.ry(Vol . XII, p. 63 ) that Snrlet 104 Hyu Ol:! (19 021 was th e only book
Edw ard VII had rNd in sb mon th• .
" C.!•• B.arbtr. "-r.14IS,bIrnalian ,.n.mIn Sh a knpu re ' l Comedy. " The S , wl nM RM w lI X
tAu tumn, 19511: 593-611.
"'Northrop FfYI . "Tht "' '(tho s of Spfing : Comedy" inAna 'g mygf Criti cism' EgurEuays lPrince ton.
NJ: Princ. ton Univer sity Pr••• • 19571.
" Susanne K. lang., "The GrH! OJamatic Form s: The Comic Rhvt lwn" in Furnq and FQfIDIN . w
VOf'k: Scribne... . 1953), 326-50 .
ItOMonon Gurewitch, Comedy' lb' IrraTional Vis ion IIth aca, New York: Co rnell Univ e rsitv Pre sl ,
19751 .
"Robert Bechtold Heilman. Th. WJys of Ih. WoM Co medy and Sqcierv (Sea ttle: Unlversitv 01
Wuhlngton Prell, 1 9 781.
"Roben: M . Polhe mus,~ ICh!cago: Chicago Unlversitv Prlls. 19801 .
"Harry Le vin, P1a y bDYI In cl K!I1'!0¥1· An Essay M tho ThftQrvand Pneti e R of Comedy 10 xf ord:
Oxford Unive rsitYPre .., 19871.
" Samuel J ohnson, quoled in lb. Way. pf the Wpr!d' t gn 'sty and SQCiety by Rob In Bec h teJd
H. ilman 1S- .nIt: Univ" airy of Washington Press , 1978), 2 54.
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"p rofttt e ss generalizati o ns are m ore freq uent In cr iticis m of comedy tha n In cri ticism
of other forms of Illerat ure.·S6 I think M orton Gurewitch comes closest to respecting
the polymorp hous natu re of co medy w he n he conclu des that:
comedy itse lf is too div erse to subserve a sing le. exclusive quality or
functlon •••. comedy has to be recognized as amatrix term that em braces
m iscellan eous impulses••.•&8
These c o ntemporary comic theorists d iscuss c omedy f rom th ree dille rent posi tion s:
some claim tha t it celeb rates the fecund . regen e rative force s that ensure the survival
of human society; others concentrate on the m oral and didactic function 01comedy
in holding up to p ublic rid icule man 's sel f -deluded andtrivial preoccupations; sti ll more
regard c o medy as having thesa lutary, catnarttc effect o f releasing. Inleg i t imate for ms,
the subversive forces th at wou ld otherwise dest roy the selland society . All areu ni ted,
though, in celebra ting an art fo rm that has a lo ng history and a cont inuin g vita lity in
spite of . or perhaps because of, t he purit an s, the sentimentalists andthe grave. I think
it is possibleto d iscern e llthre e patterns In E.F. Benson ' s comic works . T he foll o wing
Is a stu dy of eleven o f his comic nove ls , whic h I have categorized un der the th ree
heading s . festivities, masquerades and epiphanies, to d istingu ish the ki nds of comic
wo rlds and characters he create s, as w ell as the comic techniques he employs.
W hile taking Into accoun t contem porary com ic t heory that goes a long way to
legitimis e outra geous character s , never -end ing plots, a pparent ly meani n gless p rattle,
and other distin ctly co m ic tech niques. I do not Intend to put E.F . Benso n In a critical
" L.C. Knights. "Notes on Comedy" inThe lm pmli!!Ce of Scrutin y .d ited by Eric Bentley INew Yotk:
NewYork Univers ity Pren , 19641.
HGure w iteh, C o mtdy' Th p Irr,tion@!Vision, 48 .
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straight-Jacket or to make grandiose claims for his comedies . That would be the
ult imate absurdity. What I do intend is to show that the enduring and endearing appeal
of E.F. Benson's comic work Isconsistent with lcnq-establlshed paradigms in classical
and English comedy as well as having its own distinct patterns . Firstly. I think that
the festive and positive element of comedy ~: ..:_, C.L. Barber, Northrop Frye and
Susanne K. Langer explored in the 19505 is a useful frame of reference for the three
novels about Dodo , l ady Chesterford. 6 1 Secondly, the work by Morton Gurewitch
that points to the prevalen ceof masquerade, disguise and deception In comedy offers
a structural framework for the six nove ls dealing with Lucia 's pretences and
pretentlone." Harry Levin 's original analys is of a main feature in comedy, the role
of the kill-joys and comic butts who try to repress vitality and Individual freedom , offers
insights into the rivalries in Mayfair andTilling. In E.F. Benson's comic fiction, society
is revitalized by controlling the hide-bound kill-joys , while simultaneously containing
the excesses of int uitive individualism. A third pettem , I think. can be found in two
of Benson's novels that celebrate and affirm human life in all its infirmity and
Imperfection. They are~ 119291 and the one that began my Inquiry Into
E.F, Benson,~ (1932) . In these novels the characters achieve moments
of self·recognition through comic action and although it is clear they cannot escape
their fallible condition. they achieve a measure of contentment after that self -
awareness. Both novels are in praise of the folly of mortal humanity striving for dignity
"E ,F. Benlon, podo : A peta 'lota pay 118931, Podothe SecQnd119141,~119211.
"E,F.Benlon,~(I920I,.M..iIl...M..im11922, ~119271.~
119311,~ 119351. Troybl. fur lucia 119391.
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and happiness and both show that affinity between the genre of comedy and the Ideal
Christian tolerance of all things "counter, original, spare and strange- that Roben
Polhemus analyses in his book~.&' This third phase of E.F. Benson's
comedy is the one in which he comes closest to the view of that other writer rooted
in a class ical and humanist tradition, who wrote:
No society, no cohabitation can be pleasant or lasting without folly : so
much so, that a people could not stand Its prince , nor the master his man.
nor the maid her mistress, nor the tutor his pupil, nor the friend his friend ,
nor the wife her husband for a moment longer. If they did not now and
then err loge)18r, now flatter each other; now sens ibly conniving at
things , now smearing themselves with some honey of touv."
My study beg ins wi th a brief overview of E.F. Benson's life and work . As he
Is not a well -known flgl:re it is important for readers to be able to locate his work in
the conte xt of his family background, upbringing, educatlcn, relationships and
experience . Before my discussion of the three categories of his comic fiction , I have
included a short section on the comic matrix of his work. This term, used by
acrewtrcn. t think is more appropriate than *t radition* because E.F. Benson's comedy
grows out of any number ot Interconnected comic patterns rather than an established,
formal line. Then, I discuss in detail the major comic sequences in E.F. Benson's work
which I have called festivities , masquerades and epiphanies, for I think those terms
define the mood of these wo rks, establish their context in the comic matrix. and point
to the complexity of this enigmatic and underestimated writer.
"Robert M. Polhemus, Comic faith' The Great Tradition from Aust en tQ Joyce (Chicago: The
University of Chicago Press, 19801.
-Johann Hullinga , -The Comedy of Ute- in !hI pra!!", g1 FO"V' A Cgllectlon OfCdt!,,! EIIIIY'
edited bVKathleen Williams (Englewood Cliff. , New Jersey: PrentK:8 Hal!, lne., 19691. 62.
CHAPTER ONE
lb' Making of I Min of Lener'
It is a precarious affair to make your livelihood
by contracting to amuse and interest people.
H.8 . Elliott, Thoyghts from E f Benson (19161
Edward Frederic Benson, known affectionately asFred, the fifth child of Edward
White Bensonand Mary Sidgwick Benson, died on February 29th, 1940, shortly after
he had completed the last version of his life, appropriately and ironically titled Bn.a.I
fdi112n.' For more than fifty years, he had pursued a career as a man of letters and
lived at "the centre of things .82 His legacy Is a substantial body of published work,
Including articles , reviews , short stories, plays, novels, historical biographies and
autobiographles3 as well as a considerablenumber of unpublished essays, stories and
plays.· Einal.fW1iI;m is a distillation of his earlier autobiographical narratives about his
remarkable family. In Oyr family Affairs ,' published twenty years earlier, he had
described his family life from the time of his birth, on July 24, t 867 until his father's
untimely death in the church near William Ewart Gladstone's home at Hawarden on
October 1 'tth, 1896. In his characteristically self-deprecating style , E.F. Benson, in
Oyr Family Affairs, recounts hischlldhood first at Wellington College, where his father
IE.F. Benson, fIaIl..Edililm. fLondon: Longmans, Green and ce ., 1940).
IMIll Beerbohm, 8Last alUlBest ,"~ , November, 1940,446.
IA bibllographv of his published works is anached to this study.
·PIPers pertaining to E.F. Benson and his familv are iocated in the Bodleianlibrary , Oxford, tnt
University of C.iifornia Library, los Angeles and In the Harry Ransom Humanities Resaarch centre, the
UniversitYof T8IIss, Austin, Texas.
IE.F. 8erllOn, Qur Family AHaiflllondon: Cassell and Company. ltd .. 19201.
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was the first Headmaster, and then at lincoln, where his family lived when his father
became Canon and Chancellor from 1873 to 1876. As Edward White Benson moved
up the ecclesiastical hierarchy, his family accompanied him. first to Truro. Cornwell,
when he became the first Bishop of that newly created diocese 11876·18821 and.
finally, to Lambeth Palace when he was appointed Primate of All England. the
Archbishop of Canterbury 11882 ·18961 . The emphasis in this autobiography, as In
subsequent ones,.M..a1b.e.r.$and~. 7 was not on the position and influence
of the family, but on the relat ionships and values that devetoped in th is lively group
01energetic and, at times, incompatible individuals bound toge ther by an affection,
respect and loyalty that would withstand physica l and mental illness and death. E.F.
Benson Is best-known as the author of novels that portray the social comedy of
human existence, but his comic vis ion is grounded in an essentially serious
understanding of human folly and fallibility that was as much apparent In his own life
and the lives of his brothers and sisters as it was in the social, literary and episcopal
world he grew up in. Having admired Oscar Wilde 's perspective on life,' E.F. Benson
In his own work echoed Lord Darlington 's view that "LIfe Is far too important a thing
ever to talk seriously about it .·'
'--, M21b.Ir: llondon: Hodder and Stoughton, 19251.
J_ _ -r-,~ (London: longman s, Green and Co., 19301.
'Richard Ellman, QGr.;.YiiIltI. (London: HamishHamilton, 19871, 392.
'Oscar Wilde, -Tho Impon,nco gf BtjogEarnast" and Qthtr Play'llondon: Penguin Books, 1986),
19.
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Though he was a modest man. E,F, Bens on wo u ld pro bably ha ve been pl eased
by the eloqu ent testaments of friendship written by h is contemporary, Max
Bosrb ohm,10 and his more youth ful frIend, Fran c is Yeats-Bro w n," for they
highli ghted what he v alued m ost: h is literary endeavours, hi s family and friends and
his contributi on to c iv ic life . Both Beerbohm and Yeats -Brown remarked how
unpretentious E.F. Ben son was, despi te his so cial prominence. Beerb ohm put it this
way:
HI. had lived in t he cen tre of things. he had a keenly d iscriminat ing eye,
he knew intima tely many peop le wort h knowing, he had a v ery clear
memory for an ything that mattered , any th ing ch aracteri stic, or
Illumina t ing or emuelnq."
And in the cour se o f this assessment Beerb ohm implicit ly point s out a parallel
betw een his o wn visu al art of caric ature and Benson's lite rary ski lls in Iso lating,
exagGerating and rep resent ing the "peculiari ti es of a human bein g, at his most
characteristic momen t. "! Francis Yeats-Brownl • gives us a glimpse of E.F.
Benson's soc ial life that, parad oxically, Informed as w ell as distracted him from his
literary career;
Except fo r dancing, he threw himself hungrily and hepplJy int o all the
pleasures of his fr iends. He rare ly lunched or dinedalo ne (when he did,
1QDeerbohm, · U a1and Ben.- 44 6.
"Francis Yea ts-Brown, - E.F. Bensoo:~ 8 March 1\;40 , 334.
u Bearbohm, " Last and Beal,- 446.
UOavid Ctcil , Mu ' A BioaraDhy ofMax BtBfhohm INew Yo rk: Athe neum, 19 851, 191.
' · Franel. V. a t a-Stown , th. l ut hor of the best-seller~ h ad first mat E.F. Benson in
1909 8t his uncle Lord St anmore' s hou. a in Portofino , lu lV. Francis Ve 'IS-Brow n Wit the son of
Montagu Yeats-Brown, the former Britishcon sulat Gen OI.
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he gUlped a meal on 8 tray with the greatest rapidity, and then returned
to his work). and during the summer season he would rarely be In bed
before dawn . He was quite ready to dine. go to a theatre, and
afterwards to supper, in the typical Edwardian way , and then to a
recepttcn, or a ball, where he would play cards, and at the end of such
an even ing he would sit down at his table at 102 Oakley Street. with a
Whisky and soda and a box of cigarettes , for another hour or two at his
current novel."
In this short essay In The Spectator, Francis Yeats-Brown speaks unreservedly about
E.F. Benson's tack of conceit. despite his literary and social success, and his
considerable athletic prowess , in skating , tennis and golf. He notes that Benson
inherited his charm and tact from his mother , and his shrewd business and
administrative sense from his father. Yeats-Brown is less secure in assessing
Benson's, place in literature, though like aeerbonm , he judges him "a more
considerable artist"'" than his two brothers, A.C. and R.H. Benson. Beerbohm,
perhaps, was more Quallfled17 to comment on the art of a man who , like him,
enjoyed the company of wealthy, talented and powerful people, but was not taken In
by their masks and disguises. Beerbohm, who had come into prom inence Inthe earlv
1890s in as sensational a way as E.F. Benson," fullV understood Benson's
perspective and respected his style .
"Francis YllIts-Brown, -E.F . Benson," 334 .
lJOavldCecilpoints out Max Beerbohm's ironic dltachment Irom the locie tv hi enjoyed by quoting
from an article Max wrote for the~ in the spring of 1898. Max defined soeietv In the
following Wf,y: -All Bociallife I. founded oncertain carefully fOltered iAulions. let us respect tfl_m.
It is through them alone thaI men can keep out of mllehief- (Cecil,Me, 1401.
' IMax Eleerbohm'. Issay , "A Defence of Cosmetics- published In the iIIUl1rated quarterly !hi
~ elicited at least as much a11enllonas E.F. Benson's flrat novel~ publilhed In 1893 .
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And he could write: he had become . in course of t ime, master of lucid,
eeee rse, light, flex ib le prose that exactly fulf liled his pur poses; a prose
abundant in natural felicit ies; a prose greatly superior to th at of either of
his brothe rs. who w ere never able to cur b or chasten their immense
fac ility ."
For much of e.F. Benson's li fe he was oversh adowed by his family 's
ach ievements, especially those of his brother, Arthu r Christopher. who ta ught at Etan
before becoming, in 1915. Master of Magdalene College. Cambr idg e. An hur had litt le
respect for his brot her' s early lite rary abili ties. In 1900 , w hen A .C. Ben son's fr iend
M .A. James lMontYI. who later became Provost of King's College. Cambr idge. wa s
betw een positions , the Coll ege appointed him as lecturer in Palaeography in order to
allow him to keep his Fellowship. Arthur commented on this sinec ure by comparing
it disparagingly to his brot her's literary wor k:
1\ w as '0 mere name,' noted Arthur Benson, '00 lec tures - not even 0
syllabus. I suggested that one should be founded of Neography and
con ferred on me. I could discourse crit ically about Fred's Ih is brc tber' sl
novels. '20
In hi$ aut9b iographies. E.F. Benson accepts with comic resignat ion his place in the
pocking order of the family, at one point referring to himself as a · poor ugly
duc kling- l1 in a -family o f swans , who , dazzlingly white , cut circl es in the air above
it on the pinions of their various accomplishments._22 Neverthe less, h is claim that
' · Beerbohm, "Last and Best ,· 446 ,
"' Michael COil. M R J im,,· An Inform. 1Portnft IOxford: Oxfo rd University Press. 19861. 119.
J'BenlOn. Our Fa milY Aff. ;rs 125 .
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he had not the "smeuest intellectual dlstinctiond 3 is only relative to the prodigious
achievements of his family at th~t time . and was not born e out by his subsequent
career or the continuous and cont inuing attention his work has received since then.
In 1940. the obituary in .TIut.Ii..!ne.s2.saluted E.F. Benson's heritage and scholarship
as well as his versatility :
Nurtured In tradition, he showed In his work its more salutary influ ences
- a quiet , urbane style , balance. a secure foundation of scholarship, and
humanity.
The author also remarked. perclpiently, on the quality of E.F. Benson 's w ork that
made it more enduring than anything his brothers wrot e:
.•..he had spirit and 8 charming and graceful humour, which preserved
him fr om too extravagant a reverence for established things, and made
him a novelist who could speak appealingly to a wide punuc."
Much of that preservation from "too extravagant a reverence for things" came
from a balanced , good·humoured temperament which he shared with his mothe r and
his sister Mary Eleanor (Nelllel, 28 Although E.f. Benson loved and respected his
father and his brother Arthur , who both achieved such pre-eminent positions in life,
he did not share their driving ambition. Even while he was a boy, E.F. Benson chose
22llllif. , 126.
2U Mr. E.F. Benson, Man of Letters,- IhI...Ii!!!..U., 1 March 1940 , 14.
" JIlilI,
2eMary Eleanor Benson'. two-volume novel, At Sundry Times 'nd In Pinr. Mannpr' ILondon:
Kegan Paul, Trench, Tn1bnerand c c.. ltd., 18911 was pub~shed bVher familv a year Ifter her death.
It includes a memoir thal describes her character and taleotl . Uke her brothers ,he wrote from an
early Ille . She contributed .rticle l to magalin.es and had two other novel. In preparati')o I t the time
of her death . She also enjoyed an active 8ocial life, plaved cricket , rode, ' I well •• working in the Eal1
End of London. She died (If diptheri. in 1890, ,ged 27 vear• .
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what Interested him rather than accepting the proscriptions of others . At Temple
Grove, his preparatory school, he preferred games, music and English literature to the
mysteries of Latin and Greek, even though a knowledge of English poetry was not the
way to win scholarships to etcn ." When he was a youth he took pleasure in
friendships rather than prizes and delighted in devising pranks that exposed the
inherent absurdities of attempts to impose rigid rules and limits on human behaviour.
He also rebelled against the relentless conformity of his family 's observance of the
Sabbath by turning topsy-turvay the ritual reading from the Liyes of the Saints .2t
Much to the surprise of his family he graduated from Cambridge In 1889 with a First
and decided, against the advlce of hIs father , on the precarious pleasures of a career
as a writer, rather than a more secure, and socially acceptable, profession In either the
University or tha Anglican Church.
Given Edward White Benson's early experiences it is not surprising that he
sought security for his sons. To understand the family and the society E.F. Benson
grew up In, and how much It shaped the themes, characters and style of his work, It
Is necessary to recount, briefly, the circumstances of his life. Much of the following
Information is drawn from numerous memoirs and reminiscences published by
individual members of the Benson family, as well as other biographies and
commentaries , contemporary and more recent ."
uBenlon, ,Our familYAffairs 119.
J'Ul!d., 187·188.
J'Thel. er.listed in item 16 in the Bibliogrephvappended to mil work.
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E.F. Benson's father . Edward White Benson. was a classic example of how 8n
embitrcus young man w ith talent. careful rr.anagement. good fortune, and some
Influential fr iends could move from relative obscuritY to the centre of pol itical end
social life in VICto rian England. Able to trace its heritage from about the fourteenth
centu ry. the Benson family had led prosperous. but uneventful lives. as tenant farmers
In Yorkshire . In the eiQht eenth century two brot hers, Edw ard and Christop her, we re
qu ite w ealth y and even moved in minor arist ocratic and literary ci rc les, though much
of their fortune wa s dissipated as a con eeqoence." By th e early ninet eenth century
the Bensons had only tenuous connec tions w ith tho se c ircles. One distant retatlve
married the "natural" son of the Earl of Sandwich, anothe r hired William Wordsw onh
as a tutor, and another employed Charlott e Brandl for a shan time . As yet, the
con t ribut ion of the Benson family to literature wa s only Indirect .
E.F. Benson's grandfather, another Edward White Benson I1BOO-18431. was
more Interested in science than the arts, and, hoping to recoup the family fortune s,
paten ted th e chemical processes for making cobalt and wh ite lead. Unfort unately. he
died before making a success of h is inventions. leaving a widow. Harriet. and seven
children . At the age of thirteen, his son. Edward Wh ite Benson. E.F. Benson 's father,
became head of the household and assumed that respansibility earnestly and
devoutly . His mother proposed to supplement the family' s small income by putting
hIm to work In his father's manufacturing business In Birmingham. but he opposed
th is plan , afraid tha t the taint of tr ade would aff ect his chances for 8 career In the
IDE.F. BenlOl1, wFamilyHistorywIn~ {london : The Hogarth Pre..I, 40-68 .
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church and prevent his sisters f rom making soclallV advantageous marriages.
Commen t ing on these ev ents, Fred admires his father' s uncompromising resoluti on
and platy . " Others have though t him unusually precoc ious. and imperious,' 2 His
erntud es, though. were not unrealistic or unusual for an ambittous young man in
Vic torian England. Mrs. GaskeWs nove l Noah and SQuth 118551 and Samu el But ler' s
~AJ.L.EI..u.h (19031 are only two of many novels that c learly del ineate the
Inalienable class divisions between those in t rade, and those educated in the
profe ssions or with inherite d weal th. To overcome these divisions , E.F. Benson's
fath er pers isted in his educat ion at King Edward 's School In Birmingham under the
tutelage of James Prince l ee, an inspiring teache r, and Just ifie d his decision by
w inning a place as a subslzar scholar at Tr inity College, Cambridge, in 1848. While
at Cambr idge, Edward White was befr iended by Francis Mart in, bursar of Trinity , w ho,
aft er the sudden death o f Edward's mother in 1840 and the subse quent loss of her
sma ll annu ity , supported Edward f inanc iall y . He also provided dowries for Edwa rd 's
sIsters. E.F, Benso n descr ibed Franc is Ma rtin' s relationship with his fat her as "half
love r-like, half pate rnal adorat ion "» but deduces it was unselfi sh and innoc ent .
Whatever the mot ivation tor his patr onage of Edw ard White, Mart in's support was
rewa rded when he graduated in 1852, w inn ing the Senior Chancellor's medal.
" lb.IiI ,, 55.
n01YidN'Wloml. "'Blnaon ' . Ell1y VIII" " in A Hill QfYgf We!!jnglon Cgllogn 185 9.1959 (London :
J ohn Murrly , 19591, 84·178.
It Bln aon ,~ 59.
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After University, Edward White took a position 8Sa classics master at Rugby
School , where , for seven years , he was an inspiring teacher ,34 He lOdged with his
cousins, the Sidgwicks, and decided. In his characteristically single-minded way. that
young Mary SldgwiCk would make a suitable wife . At the t ime he was twenty-three
and she only eleven. Even in an age when a girl 's only aspiration was to be married.
and when there are many instances of ambitious young men' " designing their
careers and their relationsh ips in such a calculating way, Edward White 's
determination to choose a young girl he could train to his own purposes is
extraordinary. Mary's mother was apprehensive about the intensity of his affection
for her daughte r, but she did allow him to s~eak to Mary about his feelings the next
year . E.F. Benson, who adored his mother and was In awe of his father , though he
tried to justify his father's behaviour in a society that regarded men as the "superlcr
and supreme sex,..sa expressed regrets about the effects on a bright , spontaneous
girl of being groomed and controlled by such a dominating young man and came to
MA. Sldgwlek and EM .S. Sidgwlek. HenrySjdg wh;k ' A MemQir lLondon: Maemil/,n and Co" Ltd.,
19061,9·10.
- Nigel Hamilton, Monty · !hI Making of, genera! 1887.1942 lLondon: Hodder and Stoughton,
19811, 25. Lord Montgomery's father Henry, one of DeanFa.rrar'1curates, was thirtv-one v• • r. old
when h. bflgan his romance with fourteen'vear-old Maud, the Dean'. younger daughter. Thev were
married In 1881 when she w.. 11xteen, by no ru• • perlon than Arehbi,hopTait, who WII Edward
White Bensoo', predeceslOf and father of Lucy Tait, Mary Benlon'l friend and Intimate companIon
aher Edward White Benson's death In 1896 .
31Benson.~62.
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understand why. in later life, her emotio nal needs were met by women, and not
men."
Aft er a lengthy courtsh Ip, dur ing wh ich Mary prepared herself for marriage to
Edward. they were married In June 1859 when Mary was nineteen and Edward.
thirty-two. Six months before his marriage, Edward had accepted a pres tigious
appointment as the first Headmaster of the newly established Wellington College.
This was an onerous charge for a retatlvelv you ng and Inexperienced man, but he had
the ambit ion. energy and idealism to make a success of th is venture. At times his
autocratic behaviour caused problems with the staff and the aevemers," but he is.
nonetheless . credited wi th turning wh at was essentially a charity school for the sons
of officers into a great publ ic school, all with in a mere fifteen years .:tI
During their t ime at Wellington , Mary bore six child ren"Oin eleven years and
supporte d her husband through his periodic bouts of depression, broug ht on by over-
work , excess ive sensitiv ity and self -doubt . She kept diaries th rough this period ,
wh ich Arth ur and Fred read but then destroyed, leaving, unfortunate ly for posterity ,
only 8 f iltered version of their parents ' courtsh ip and early married years. The stra in
of those years on Mary cou ld not be as easily disguised. In 1871 , wh en Fred was
four years old, and Robert Hugh an infant, Mary suff ered a major breakdown and
l1B8n.an . MmbI1. 10-33 .
!'New.ome. A HillPry 01W,lliogwo t9nlA' 1869-1959 90 ,
!IDiGtlgo.ry gf N,sion,' 8jggr'phy SUppl'mt01 edition , 172 .
""M,ron White WII born in 1860 , Arthur Christopher In 1862 , M,ry Eleanor (N,nie l in 1863 .
Marg.ret IM.ggie' in 1885 , Edw.rd Frederic In 1861 and, .hllt . four Y'1f"re.pit. , Robert Hugh In
1871.
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spent the next year away from th e family, convalesc ing In SCotla nd, and Wiesbede n,
Germany. For the children, her place was taken by the ir beloved nanny. Beth Cooper,
w ho had been Mary' s nursery-maid. but the str ain of separation, 8S we ll as his
Inc reasing diff icul t ies wi th the Board of Governors, probably con tributed to Edward
White's decision to change direct ion in his career. In 1873 he resigned as
Headmaster of Wellington. Although in his lette r to the Prince of Wales he cited
reasons of health and a desire for a church appoln t rrent ." he had been disappo inted
ov er the Board of Governor s' oppo sit ion to his decision to expel boys guilty at sexual
misdemeanours. The next year Edward White and the family mov ed to the Chancery
hou se in Linco ln wh ere, as Chancellor and Canon of Lincoln , he worked with his
fr iend . Christopher Wordsworth, who w as the Bishop. Although In some respect s th is
wa s a demo t+on, Edward had alw ays wanted to re-enter th e theological community .
He could not fore see tha t he woul d advance to become the Arc hibishop 01
Cant erbury.
E.F. Benson. secure In a wo rld circumscribed bVhis brothers and sister s and the
fai thful nanny, Beth Cooper. was unaware of th e effects or Illness and change on his
parents . He remember ed his childhood In the fourteenth century Chancery house, and
In the fields of lis Escop In Cornwall, as idyllic. Time and again In his writing he
describes these years , giving us In autoblographV-2 and ueuco" one of the rare
· 'New.orne, A H'ItgN gfWs!!!jngtno Cglleg, 171 .
· 'Ben. on, Our fam jly Affair. 27-7 5 and Benson ,~ 61·84.
OIE.F. Benson,~ (London: Hodd8l' and S1oughton, 191 8).
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pIctures of a happy Victorian childhood . Growing up in a large. close-knit family that
loved book s, games, collecting. rambles and storv- telling . Fred learned early the
pleasures of learning and companionship. The old house at Lincoln . with its attics and
winding staircases , was perfect for hide-end -seek, and there was even an extra room
that was used as a museum for the children 's collections of treasured rocks,
butterflies and tcssue. In this loving environment, where aesthetic and imaginative
pleasures, not competitive and material pursuit s, were cultivated, Fred learned the
moral values that were to permeate his comlc fict ion.
It was at Uncoln that Mary Benson, strengthened by her time away from the
family, experienced a renewal of her Christian faith as she worked with her husband
In establishing night-schools for working men and a local musical society . BV this time
her older sons, Martin and Arthur, were attending a private preparatory school,
Temple Grove , in East Sheen, Surrey, and Marv Benson, with the assistance of a
governess, Miss Mary eremeton." taught the vcunaer ctutdren. E.F. Benson claimed
he fell in love with Miss Bramston who had the distinction of being a published author,
even thcugh she wrote only sentimental moral tales for the Society for the
Propagation of Christian Knowledge. During this time, Fred became more aware of
his father's Influence. He alwevs respected his father's genuine pletv, but ,
nonetheless, thought his reproofs too stern. In his treatment of his children Edward
White was ""t untvp lcet of other middle-class Victorian fathers . In fact he appears
to have tr ied to be more affectionate than most . Despite the demands of his work at
"Richard Dalby. -Mary Bram_ton.-~ .. IDecember 19881: 15-16. The Benson children
were very Impressed that their governess had published. novel. Tho Appl'I of $o1£m..
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Wellington. he papered the children 's nursery with pictures they had cut out of
magazines,_6 He countered the disappointment of a small boy who had lost his
favourite toy by hiding a shilling In the bottom of 8 glass of milk E.F. Benson drank
before bedtlme." Despite his father 's occas ional acts of kindness, during his
boyhood, E.F. Benson felt constrained and unresponsive In his presence."
Conscious of his own struggle to achieve a secure and noteworthy place in society .
Edward White rigorously disciplined his children 's upbringing. As a child, Fred could
not appreciate the adjustMents his fath er was making to the less influential. and tess
satisfying, position as Chancellor, or the emotional adjustments necessary to accept
his wife as a mature , though vulnerable, partner rather than a self-effacing
subordinate . Years later when the brothers discussed their parents ' marriage .
probably in preparation for E.F. Bensen's book about Mary Benson,.M.a1b.Dr. pUblished
in 1925, Arthur Christopher gave his opinion of his parents' relationship In a letter to
his brother in August, 1923. He was more affected by his parent 's apparent
incompatibility than Fred and he neatly points out their differences. He wrote:
I have been present at talks at Addington, when Papa's hard displeasure
about some trifle was intolerable. On the other hand, I used to think at
the Addington meals that Mamma was not always as dexterous in
reverting to subjects which~ rubbed papa up the wrong way .. ..
Mamma was an Instinctive pagan - hence her charm - with the most
beautiful perceptions and ways . Papa was an instinctive Puritan, with
a rebellious love of art . Papaon the whole hated and mistrusted people
"Benson, Our Family Affair. 17·18.
"1bid.,20.
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he didn't wholly approve of. Mamma saw their faults and loved
them ....
In his private diary Arthur shows he could be as intolerant. as difficult to please as his
father . Unlike Fred he was not amused by others' weaknesses . nor as aware of his
own limitations. Fred understood the strain of living with overbearing Indiv iduals and
later examined these strains In his serious fiction,·' While the Bensons lived in
Lincoln , Fred was unaware of his parents ' difficulties and later remembered only his
Infatuation for one of the choir-boys and his love for May Copeland . his sister's friend.
Summer holidays were spent at Torquay, and there were frequent outings to the home
of Christopher Wordsworth. the Bishop of Lincoln. and holidays with his family. The
Bishop's daughter, Elizabeth, would later become Principal of Lady Margaret Hall,
Oxford, where Maggie and Nellie were students.
In the Spring of 1877,50the Benson fa!'1i1y left LIncoln for Cornwall. Edward
White, having refused an appointment to the Bishopric of Calcutta because he did not
went to be separated from his young family , accepted the more attractive opportunity
of becoming Bishop of the new See of Truro, Cornwall. With characteristic
enthusiasm and energy, Edward White responded to the challenge of creating a new
·'Ben.on Deposit. 3 , 65·70.
·"A h•..,hertflllment ot the contlict between an autocratic fatherand an Imaginative , spontaneous
aon Is po"r.yed In E.F. Benlon's novel,~ 119041.
IOBen.on, Our E.ml1y Aft.!r, 59-75.
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diocese that would drive back the torces of ignorance and superstit ion," that had
made Inroads Into the neglected Anglican parishes of Cornwa ll. His w if e and the
children adjusted easily to the t ransit ion. Us Escop. meaning Bishop ' s Court In
Cornish. was not as old as the Chancery house but the huge garden more than
compensated for the house's lack of mystery . In this paradisiacal world where
fu chsias. mag nolias. roses and [eponlce bloomed in gardens clea red from the gor se-
covered Cornish moor s, Fred. Hugh and their sisters competed for botani cal prizes
offered by the ir father . Like many other Victor ian childr en end adults, they wer e
fascin ated by natural histo ry. dredging ponds for st ickl ebacks. collecting blrd's eggs
and keeping an aqu arium. Unselfconsclously , Fred wri tes about falling in love agein,
th is ttme with his sister' s music teacher, Mrs. Carter, and then his father' s curate, the
Rev. J .A . Reeve.
The edenic serenit y at lis Escop ended on February 8th , 1878 , wh en Fred's
elder brother Marti n died suddenly of meningitis at Winchester College. The ep:tome
of piety and scho larship, Mart in had been especially loved by his father. A decade
later, on September 16t h, 1889, Edward White Benson com memorated the death of
h is first -born in a poignant verse :
THE MARTIN
The Mart ins are back to corn ice and eaves,
Fresh from the glassy sea;
The Mert ins my soul bereaves ,
Flying no more to mel
" E.F. Benson se t hit nove l~ 119341 in Cornwall, taking N, tnem. from the
superatitioua beliefa of the Comi, h plIOpIe . This novel la Quit. unlike an'fthlng e1•• Benson wrote. TM
trea tment of femlle . aJWaIityII c1umay endthe cha raetlf'iu tion crude but he doealMNQ. 10 reeteall
the diatinctiva natuta of 1M Cornish r. ndlCape .
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One of them clung to the window-side ,
And twittered 8 note to me:
'There' s 8 Martin beyond or wind and tide
Whom you know better than we .
His next is hid In a clustered rose,
On the Princs 's own roof -tree ;
When the Prince incomes, when the Prince outgoes,
The Prince looks up to see.
Calls him hither or sends him there
To the friends of the Holy Three,
WIth 8 word of love, or a touch of care;-
Why was he sent to thee?'&:
Ironically, Mary Benson found religion more of a consolati on than her husband, who
never reconciled himself to this act of God.
later that year, 1878, E.F. Benson was sen t to Temple Grove, the school his
brothers had attended. He remember s how the children "cowered like partridges
below a kite"03 when they were punished by the Head. Mr . OUiwell Waterfield . The
school. with its odd assortment of masters, seems to have been no worse than other
schools where young boys were traIned to tako their places as leaders in Victor ian
society, but after the freedom ho had experienced at the Chancery House in Uncoln,
the austerity and loneliness of school-life was bound to make e .F. Benson unhappy .
Temple Grove had a good record of their boys' winning scholarships to Eton and
Marlborough, but E.F. Benson wa s unsuccessful In gaining any. He claimed to have
devoted himself to music, English literature, games and friendsh ips, predllectior.s that
were to continue throughout his life, not to Greek and Latin . Benson emphasizes the
IINew,ome.A Hjlwryof Welljogton ColleQ' 1859·1959 194 .
IlSen,on. OyrFamjtyAffalCl 76·108,
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Innocent .naturo or his bcvnccd friendships , referring to his Incomprehension when
two boys were pubtlclv chastised then expelled for a ·filthy and contaminatlno-1i4
act . Nevertheless, the emotional and moral dangers of a physical rttlat lonshlpbetween
boys made a lasting impression on him. It Is central to his bildungsroman I.1irti.d.
WilizJl. a novel in which Maddox , an older boy, befriends David. protecting him from
the corrupting influence of Hughes. When Maddox discovers that he is also attracted
to Dav id. he is ashamed of his sexual feelings, calling himself a "damned beast" who
"deserves to be shot .d 5 The friendship between David and Maddox continues , but
it is more Biblical than Hellenic , In this novel, and in many others , as well as in his
autobiographies, Benson advocates platonic male friendships. He Is conscious of the
physical attractions of his own sex, but his upbringing and the prevailing social
attitudes militated against any advocacy of homosexual relationships. In.Q.ur..Ea.milv:
A!fa.!.rj he acknowledges the intensity of friendships In all-male schools , but the tone
of his comment clearly Indicates his attitude.
Naturallv there is danger about it lIor what emotion worth having is not
encompassed by perils?) and this strong beat of affection may easily
explode into fragments of mere sensuality. be dissipated Into mere
·smut-.... But promiscuous immorality was, as far as I am aware , quite
foreign to the school. 5'
Even while they were children the Benson family found writing easy. E.F.
Benson collaborated with Arthur. Nellie, Maggie and Hugh in the first of many
"'.Ibid. , 85·89.
UBenson.~ 149.
UBenson. OwEimilvAfhjr'. 153.
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publications. Their publication, The Saturday Magazine , included dialogues, tales of
adventure, essays , poems c:nd satirical sketches. Each child had to produce tour
pages of prose and one of ver se . In their writing, they made fun of their parents,
fam ily life and church ritual . E.F. Benson also wrote his first distinctly comic piece,
a parody of Thomas Hood 's Song of a Shirt .67 During their time in Cornwall. their
father 's prodig ious energies were spent organizing the diocese and building the new
cathedral . The demands of his position took their toll . For several days at a time
Edward White would suffer from severe depression and the family had to avoid any
action that might upset him. Even when he was well, he made no allowances for
ordinary human fra ilties - forgetfulness, clumsiness or unpunctuality. Frequently In
E.F. Benson's serious fiction6B there are scenes where unreasonable eqocentdc
fathers Impose their wills and values on their sons. The ensuing Quarrels are
arbitrated by a tactful, compassionate mother who. predictably, counsels self-
abnegation. This pattern at family relationships is a familiar one In much Victorian and
post-vtctorlan fiction. It is often treated comically, for example in Samuel Butler's
novel . The Way of AI! Flesh. In Benson's comic fiction the egoist who tries to control
the feellngli, actions and thoughts of others is always an absurd figure . Easy·going,
imaginative and compassionate, E.F. Benson always saw the funny side of all human
conduct . For most oi his life he seemed to escape the neurasthenic mefalse that
oppressed his father, Maggie and Arthur. When E.F. Benson left Temple Grove ,
.'1Il.id., 89·90. Bt.nson wroteparodies throughout hislife. In1911hemockedBrowning'syearning
to bein England in spritlotime in I poem-AbroadThoughts fromHome-(Benson Deposit, 3, 65-701.
"E.F. Benson,~ ILondon: WilliamHeinemann, 19041.
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having tailed to win the prest ig ious scho larsh ips that his bro thers had wo n, he felt like
an ugl y duckling. Many veers later, though, he prided himself on being - in some
queer manner of his own quite as Independent as any of the sw ans. ~U
At the end of his first term at Marlborou~h College. E.F. Benson redeemed
himsolf somewhat by obta ining 8 foundation scholarsh ip for sons of the c lergy , thoug h
the ec mpetlt lon was not keen. Gregarious, good at games, and inspired by the
teachi ng of A.H. Beeslv , Fred w as popular and happy at Marlborough. In 1885 . he
was Head of House and co-edi to r of The Marlburlan . He staye d at Marlbor ough an
extra year to prepare for entranc e examinations to Cambridge University. and In that
year w on pr izes for racquets, fives, gymnastics, football and sing ing. life at
Marlborough showe d Fred the value of communi ty life that was conducted accord ing
to cer tain accepted codes of conduct. The code wa s unwri tten. but tolerance .
courtesy, decency and respect were paramount. If a t oy tried to be conde scending
or super ior. he was rid iculed into confo rmity. Years later, in his com ic novels. Benson
often parodied tho commu nity codes that kept an elite group safe from outs iders and
parvenus and that restra ined the egoists who threa tened to disrupt the good order of
the soc iety . He was amused by the ways small societies function. but ho also
respec ted th eir force . His time at Marlborough was also Inspira tion for a semi-
autobiographical book ,~. Wri tten In 191 6 when Benson was almost fifty.
It fits into the traditl on of public school reminiscences, exemplifie d by Thomas
Hughes' Tom Brown's Schooldays . Horace Annesley vec hen's Ihe...Hill and A.C.
~n.on. Our family AHajrJ 126.
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Benson's Memoirs of Arthur Hamiltgn B A Qf Trin!ty College Cambridge. Qam
waimea offers 8 nostalgic vision of a time when the next cri cket match was the only
major conflict, and where boyhood loyalties, passions and joys were thought to be
enduring . A.l. Gathorne·Hardy. an expert on public-school life, ~ho ught~
"bV far the best school book since~." G1
On December 22, 1882 , acting on the advice of Wi lliam Ewart Gladstone,
Queen Victoria wrote to Edward White Benson, offering him the position of
Archbishop of Canterbury . He accepted, after some hesitation, on December 28th.
1882. and the Benson family moved once more, this time to l.ambeth Palace. E.F.
Benson lived at Lambeth and the summer residence at Addington for the next thirteen
years during which he completed his educetlcn at Marlborough and KIng's College,
Cambridge. Both he and his mother enjoyed being at the centre of things. Mary
relished the ~froth , the bustle , the movement?" of life as wife of the Archbishop of
Canterbury, engaging in witty conversation with celebrities and enjoying Gladstone's
assessment of her as the "cleverest woman in eurcee.?" The family were proud of
this epithet, though it accords with the casual courtesies public men frequently use.
There Is no doubt that Mary Benson provided the unpretentious and generous
kindness that her more austere , orthodox husband could not. Ethel Smyth, the
"J.1lirt., 14,.,44.
·'Christopher Hawtree, revlew of~ by E.F. Benson,~ 22 JiUy 1989, 32.
USenson. Qur family AURj[J. 169.
UEthel Smyth, Impressigns that Remained Vol. Illlondon: Longman . , Greenancl Ce., 19191. 188 .
This epithet is repeated in Francis Yeats-Brown's essay on E.F. Benson.
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renowned mustctan, author and feminist. was enthusIastic about Ma ry's moral
counsel" and even Elizabeth Wordswonh . Princ ipal of Lady Margaret Hall. w ho,
possibly, had onc e been a rival for Edward White 's affect ion during the tr oubled yeaf'
o f the Benson 's marriage, recogn ized Mary 's Qualities. Elizabeth , who se great ·uncle
was Will iam Wordswort h and WhO!>8 father was the Bishop of Lincoln. was fam iliar
w ith the difficulties a woman faced liv ing in t hose pow erful clerical and literary
wor lds. In a mem orial address she note d the difficulty o f preserving relig ious faith In
the world where even Chr ist ians could be petty and malicious:
The women who belong to a bishop's fam ily cannot fall t o see a good
deal of the weaker side of ecclesiastical lif e, the li ttl e riva lries, int ri gues,
per sonal feelings, the gossi p and mutual criticism, the small ambitions
and misunderstandings which will alwavs exist. And whe n a wo man Is
ex ceptionally shrew d and has a dangerous sensa of humo ur, and keen
critical po w er, the temptation to her cannot but be strong to lorget the
pr lc elessne ss of the treasure w hich, after aU, is really hid in some o f the
poo rest earthe n vesse ls. It wou ld have been difficult fo r a woman of
su ch a te mperament to have lived th rough th is pertlc clar form of tr ial and
to have go ne on being religious, in spite of what one might have called
· religiosity.·"
Mary Benson's · dangerou s· sense of humour susta ined her through the innume rable
d inners, a nd con ferences, synods, and mee tings t hat consumed the Archb ishop' s t ime
and ener g ies. Li fe at Lambeth prov ided Fred w ith Invaluable Insight in to the petty
rivalrie s and goss ip that charact erize so much of human beha viou r and whi c h he
examined so rrecu entlv In his co mic nov els. Fred inherite d his sense of hu mour from
"1IlIJI.
-oeoroiNi Battiscombe, R, luct,nt Pjon", at if'Qf Eli:r:a~llondon: Con.t.bI••nd
Compiny l td., 1978 1,27.
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his mother, as well as both his parents' understanding of fragile and Imperfect
humanity. Ethel Smyth remembers Fred at this time.
Among the boys the one I knew best was Fred. of whom I was always
fond because he was such a dear at home, not to speak of his intense
funniness and proficiency in games. ee
Although Edward White Benson held one of the most prominent and powerful
positions in England, and was called on by royalty, peers, statesmen and politicians
for advice," he and his familv were by their birth and upbr inging essentially
outsiders. A duchess once remarked on Mary Benson 's "rack of precedence?" as
she was only the wife of an Archbishop. At times, the rest of the family found their
Identification with the Primate of All England a source of both pride and
embarrassment."
During the holidays spent at the Archbishop's summer residence at Addington
Park, the family cont inued to produce the Saturday Magazine. In 1884 , they jointly
wrote a satirical attack on mediums in a play called "The Spiritualist. ,,70 and E.F.
Benson and Maggie continued the draft they had begun In 1882 of a novel, QQ.dg,
"Smvth, Imgrusigo, that Rlmajnftd 190 ,
11A.C. Benson, Thll Ufe of EdwjlrdWhitll Bensgn Vol. 1IlLondon: Macmillanand Co.. ltd ., 1900).
""SmYth. 1mmIuiP!1l...1t~ 169.
"In~ E.F. Benson describes the mortification his hero feels when his fathlr, a bl,hop,
vl,its the school In clerical dress. David's reputation Is restored onlVwhen his father authorh:es a
school holiday.
1<)88nsonseemed ambivalent about the ellistence of a spirit world , On the one hand . he admits to
hIving psychic experiences IElniL.fJli1ion,and~, while. on thl other hand, he mercilessly
ridicules people who take spiritualism seriously and are prey to charlatansl~ and~
WuJ. He exposes the power of uncritical blllief i",spiritual fOfCli'in!hI !mlA' In tho C'Jed and.I!lJ.
lyck 9f the Vails. In the 1890. his mother. sisters and uncle, Hanry Sidgwlck, all belonged to the
prlltigioul SpcieNfgrPJychini RII$Ia«;h.
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which tan years later would set E.F. Benson on his literary career. Edward White still
exerted a strong influence over his family, though both Nellie and Maggie were now
undergraduates at Lady Margaret Hall , Oxford. and Arthur was at Cambridge. Fred
always found rigid discipline and relentless organization by others tiring and
occasionally would try to subvert them. Looking back on his youth. though. he saw
the family tensions as a paradigm for later experiences .
There is scarcely anything which in later life I have loved or hated or
striven for or avoided that is not derivable from some spring of delight
or distaste planted during those seasons of first grc1wth.71
On October 4 . 1887. after a disastrous summer holiday in the small rectory at
Easedale, In the Lake District, where Nellle contracted pleurodymla and E.F. Benson
got jaundice. he went up to King's College, Cambridge. While at Cambridge he was
Influenced intellectually by A .A . Leigh, J.E. Nixon and Oscar Browning,72 though he
was also amused by the eccentricities that could be cultivated In that secure
community . Later he was more censor ious of Oscar Browning 's erratic beha viour.
Had he had a little more wisdom to leaven the dough of his colossal
cleverness, a littlemore principled belief to give ballast to his friskiness,
he would have been 8S esaentlauv great as he was superficially
grotesque. 73
"BlInson. Ol!! Family Affairs, 191.
1% ese men are ch ,Jracterized In E.F. Ben'on', engaging portrayal of undergraduate ~l•• t
Cambridge in the 1680sln~ 118971. Oscar Browning offers a different Ilent on hi' life
al Cambridge in hi. aUloblography, M,marl" af Sixty vear' CLondon: John lane. 19101.
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A more lasting influence was Montague Rhodes IMontyl James," whom the
Archbishop also adm ired. E.F. Benson belonged to the Pitt Club. th e T.A.F. ITwice
a Fortnight) Club and the Decemvirl Debating Society . though he hated public
speakIng. He also joined t he Chit·Chat literary society where Monty James read some
of his ghost stories. This genrebecame increasingly popular In the later years of the
century and througho ut his career E .F. Benson contributed signlficantlV to it . At the
end of his fIrst term, E.F. Benson won an exhibition and began a magazine, .I!UI
Cambr Idge Eonnjghl!y . with Roger Fry.16 At the sam e time. he was writ ing
Sketches from Marlborough, published prlva telv In 1888. Desp ite his father 's
remonstrances that heshould be spending time on his Latin and Greek , E.F . Benson
knew
what entrancing occupation I had really determined to devote my life,
and though I might have made a bener choice, I could not, my choice
being nearly made, have been better occupied In practising for 1t.711
During his final year at Cambr idge he determined to study hard and to his surprise,
and no doubt his father 's, ha received a First, This success encouraged him to stay
up fo r a further year , deciding on archaeology , not theology, for a second Tripos.
UThe relationship between the Benson familv and James is touched on In M .R . James , i1m..iIrnl.
King',· R,col',ctlpos Mpstly Triyla! 1875.'925 119261 and discussed more extensIvely in MIC'hael
COlt'S book. M R James' An Infprmal PoOCa!tIl9861,
JSRoger Fry (1866-19341 Will latll' assoclat,d with the BloomsburyGroup. H, organiz,d the
controversial Post ,lmpressionlst e~hibitions at ttl it Grafton Gallerlu in 1910 and 1912.
J·8onloo. Oyr family Aftajrs 238.
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During the long veceucn he worked on the unfinished Qw1Q. intent on creating a
character who revealed herself through "oceans of nonsensical sceecn.e "
By October, 1890. Hugh was in his tirst Vear at Cambridge. Arthur was 8
schoolmaster at Etcn and E.F.Benson spent some time at home with Nellie before he
returned to Cambridge . Nellie had gained a second class in Modern languages from
Lady Margare t Hall and wa ll help ing her mother with the social duties associated w ith
the Archbishop's 1118,78 Soon after E,F. Benson wen t back to Cambrirlge. Nellie. who
helped at the Women's University Sett lement in Nelson Square, tondcn,"
contracted diphtheria and died. aged only 27. She had been the only one of the
Benson children who was at ease with her fatherBO and not over-awed by him. She
had been athletic, like Fred, playing cricket for the White Heather Club, founded by
Edward and Alfred lyttleton and Jack Talbot. 1 1 A lively, attractive girl wi th a keen
sense of humour, If she had lived she might have been the one to help E.F. Benson
when Arthur and Maggie needed emotional help . Ethel Smyth has left an invaluable
portrait of the high-spirited, articulate individualism of the Benson family before the
sorrows of death and mental illness Impinged on their lives. Although the Archbishop
llJ..b.ld: ., 256.
llElizabeth Wordsworth , Glimpses o1th, Past llondon: A.B. Mowbrav and Co. ltd.. 19121, 177.
llBaniscQmbe, Reluctant PiMpor' A Lifeof EHnblth Wq«!swooh 92.
IOSmylh,ImDf,ss;qns Tbat Rpmajnod. 193.
"!bid., 194·5. Alfred lvttleton marriod l aura Tennant. the siSler of Margot who was thoug ht to
be the prototype of Dodo. Edward lynleton became Headmaster of Eton, , fte' A.C. Benlon hid
decided againl1allowinR his name to go forward fOfthe polition.
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was uneasy In the presence of this out-spoken . flamboyant woman , Ethel was f ull of
admirat ion for him and hit. ·unpermlssibly gifted family-:82
.•.•to write the word 'humour' is instantly to thin k of a Benson. I never
met 8 family in whose existence that blessed element played a greater
part, whose domestic wrangles made you long so intensely for a pocket
gramophone recorder, especially if you have a bad memory for verbal
felicities; in short one's prevailing stale of mind In their company was:
'W hat made you so awfully cleverl,l3
While he was at Cambridge, E.F. Benson's interest in archaeology had been
stimulated by two teachers. Dr. Waldstein and Professor Middleton , and this interest
continued after he gained his degree. He was given an ope nscholarship at King's and
applied for a grant to excavate the town-walls at Chester in search of Roman
tombstones, hoping to use this research as a ba sis for his thesis . He was able to
overcome the susp icions of the Chester Corporation by u~lng the Influence of the
Duke of Westminster. Although he was never over-awed by title and rank, valuing
a person 's intellectual and moral worth, not his wor ldlv reputation , E.F. Benson was
not unaware of the advantage of being well-known and well-connect ed, and was
pleased when the Prime Minister , William Ewart Gladstone, took an Interest in his
research and invited him to Hawarden to discuss hisdiscoveries. Benson returned to
Cambridge to write his dissertation and. In en idle moment , took up the unfinished
manuscript of J:2m1.a:, determined once again to finish it. Through his family
connections, the aspiring writer was able to seek guidance from friends at both ends
'JJIiliI.• 188.
"B2ld•• 191 .
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of the literary spectrum. Lucas Malet ,84who was his godmother and the daughter
of Charles Kingsley , and another family friend. Henry uames," provided useful
advice , but it was still unfinished when he accompanied his parents on their travels .
In December 1891. Fred joined his parents on a v isit to North Africa. The
family Journeyed to Algiers. then Constantine, Tebesea. Timeghad, Fort National ,
Blekre and Carthage. This journey was the culmination of Edward White 's scholarly
Interests in the life and work of St . Cypri3n . Bishop of carmece." At Tunis , Fred
left the family and went to Athens by way of Malta and BrindisI. He was on his way
to take up a position in Athens working for the British School of Archaeology. At this
stage in his life he was undecided about whether to become a scholar or a novelist .
In Greece, he mixed with Greek royalty and the upper ranks of Greek society , noting
the comedy of manners that prevailed in that society as well as et the British Legation.
Three later novels drew on his experiencesthere: a novel about the Greek Revolution,
.IbL.Yinla.g,e:,11 published in 1898 and dedicated to Queen Olga of the Hellenes:
PrincessSQphia,published in 1900. a cautionary romance about a Princess in a small
kingdom in the Elysian days before the destruction of such fragile monarchies in the
"Lucas Malet waa the pseudonym for Mrs. Mary St. Llger Harrison (1852,1931). She wn the
daughtlr of Chand KingsllY, a close f,iend of the Benson family during theirearly daya at Wallington
College. Her second novel Colonel End,rby's Wjf, (1885) won her public attention and~
OfSIr Richard Calmady (1901) established hlr reputation II a wrtter of popular modern romanell. By
1901 her firstnovel~ had run to thirteen editions .
"Henry James, a friend ofA.C. Bensol'l, WI! well-known to the &nson family. E.F. Benson viaited
hlm in Rye and after Henry James's death, in 1916, took over the lease at Lamb HOUle.
HE.F.Benson mocked the assiduous but purposeless Icholarahlp of clericalmen in his novel.5KW
.l.W 119321.
n ,~ (Lendon: Methuen and Co ., 18981.
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aftermath of the First World War, and affectionately dedicated to Margaret, his -dear
friend, critic and sister·" who spent time with him In Graeco; and Ib..L..C..aJWna."
Lucas Malet had offered more detailed advice than Henry James on how to revise
Dm:1.a. and he finished It In 1893, sending it off to Methuen. That same year he was
also preparing a small volume of short stories, Six Common Thlngs. 90
E.F. Benson returned from Athens to London in 1893 to find that his first novel,
122.d2. was an overnight success and he was a celebrity. His second published novel ,
though.~.Il was excessively criticized . Although Fred claimed he was
unaffected by the adverse reviews, he kept and even reprinted them in~
Alf.a.irs..u In his novels. in particular in one of his favourite ones ,~,u he
condemns the critics and reviewers who stifle youthful, creat ive talent , and there is
no doubt he was hurt by the maliciousness of some of the reviewers. Nevertheless,
he was undaunted by the adverse reception of~ and prepared~
.a..A..14 for publication.
•IE.F. Benson,~ (london: WilliamHeinemann and Sons, 19001.
"--'" Il1I...tw.iD..l (london: Methuen and Co., 18991.
"' - -, Six Common Thing. ILOI\don: Osgoode. Mcilvaine .nd ce., ,B93).
" ,~ Ilondon: Methuen and Co., 1894) .
'2. , Our Family Affalra, 303-308.
'2.•__,~ ILondOn: S. Paul, 19071.
" , IbI..JIbt...ILAILondon: G.P. Putnam'a, 18971. A characte' In Norman Dougl..'a noyel
Siw:II:I..Wl.Dd fl 9171ulled Mr. Emlst Eames B.A. was modelled onJohn ENlnllhamBrooks who sharM
the VIII. Cereel, with E.F. Benson. Perhaps Douglasls parodying them both In hI, character's name
.nd qUllif'ution.
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In 1894 , accompanied by his sister, Maggie. he returned to Athens end
delighted Greek society w ith a far cical plav, The Dychess of Bayswater. An Inventive
raconteur , Fred was popularwith themembers of the Br itish Legation as well as Greek
royalty. He was one of a group of we ll-educated and well-connecte d young men
working in Athen s and Cairo at this t ime. Reggie Lister , Secretary to the British
Legation in Athens, and Alfred Lvttetton '" wer e his frien ds in Athens. In Cairo in
1894 he took a boat trip up the Nile to Luxor wit h Lord Alfred Douglas. who was III
guest of lord and lady Cromer at the British Age ncy. and Regina ld Turner and Robert
Hichens . Hichens 's roman aclef, The Green Carnatjoo,ft was probably begun at this
time, though he did not meet Oscar Wilde until later." In the early 1890s, E,F.
Benson was part of the circle who admired Wilde's bri lliant repartee and artistic
originality. At the opening night of ladY Windermere's Fan, Benson, together with
Max Beerbohm and Reginald Turner, sported green carn ations in their button notes."
matching the one worn bVthe leading man, and Wilde himself . At that time it was
fashionable to plav at be ingdecadent young dandi es. On aJaunt up the Nile to Luxor,
Fredand his friends quoted ex tensively from~." After the debacle of the
"Alfr&d lyttelton (18 5 7 -19131, tha Ion of the 4th Baron lyttelton, was educated It Eton.nd
C.mbridge . He was one of the group of Intellectual and socialleader. of that plfiod who were dubbed
*The Souls. * Angela Lambert' s book Unqyje t Souls' Tb. Indian Summer of the British Arj'itocracy
(London: Macmillan, 19841 provides I vivid picture of this group .
" Robert Hiebens, The Grun Carnatipn (London: William Heinemann and Sons . 18941.
I'Hesketh Pearson. The I if. of Oscar Wjlde (London: Methuen , 194 6 1, 277.
"Philippe Juma o,~ (london : Constable and Co., Ltd" 19691 , 296.
"Richard Ellman,~ (London: Hamish Hamillon, 19871, 392.
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Wilde trial In 1895, Fred WIS one of the few fr ien dswho cont inued to respec t W ilde',
genius. He -knew what lay below his fo llies and his v ice- and -never failed to stand
by him . _100 In his book 01 rem inlscenc os, AI We Wer e, Benson writes
compass ionately about Wilde's literary career. His own style was influenced bV
Wilde' s use of ep igram and paradox as well as his fin e ly con structed dialogue and
dramat ically crafted scenes. One of Benson's early novels. Tb ft Judgement Books
(1895). is directly modelled on Wild ,g's The Pictyre of Dorian Gray , and Dodo
Chesterford in D2W has the sa me maiden name, Vane, 8S SVbil the female character
In Wilde 's story.In~, E,F. Benson is full of praise for Wilde's moreser ious
works and his crit ical essays, but he sh ows as little regard for Wilde's comedies 8S
hedoes for his own :
Ye t had not this land slide of ruin buried h im . It Is mole t h an possible that
by now he wou ld have been forgotten•• •• Thev (his pla ysl have aged
rap idly and become out 01 date. their w it to us seems t ight-roped and
ac robatic. and no-one In England wiDlist en to them. ' 01
During t h e next threewinters, from 1893-6, E.F. Benson worked in Greece and
Egypt. preferring the ·sunny lo ve-spell of Greece,. 10.2 to Egypt where he felt t here
wes so methIng ·old. and evil the reand as tired as Eccle siastes ._103 For Benso n . the
Greek works of art celebrated the Idea l In humanity . wh ereas he though t the EgyptIan
'OQMarqullof Queenaberry, ,O, ea r Wildeand 'hI Black DQugllS CLondon: Folcroft lib rary Editions,
19771,156.
" ' BenlOn,~ 225.
" ' BenlOn, Oyr F'm jly Afhju 318•
• '1Ilill.
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Images -8 monstrous menagerie .· Heworked through his sense of the ellen, atavistic
presence of evil in his novel set part ly in Egypt, The Image In the sarn:. ~'Jbilshed in
1905. During the winter of 1895 ·96, Maggie was excavating the Temple of Mut. at
Karnak. Despite occasional atta cks of decresslon and rheumat ism, she worked
efficiently, enjoying the unaccustomed opportunity to be in command. She was also
working on her philosophic treatise, The venture of RatlJmaLEW1h. eventually
published in 1908 . A collection of animal stories , Sybject tQ Vanity. had been
published in 1895 . Maggie and Fred had always been good friends and he was the
one member of the family who visited her frequently when she was disabled In later
life by mental illness . In his life and his writing, he was sympathetic towards women
who could find no permanent, professional outlet for their education and
intelligence.10•
In September, 1896. the Archbishop and Mrs . Benson left for an off icial tour
of Ireland. On their return, Archbishop Benson died suddenly, on October 11, 1896,
at Hawarden . Grief and shock at thelr father's death was exacerbated by the fact
that the family also had to find somewhere else to live. As was the case then, and
later, E.F. Benson was the one who took charge during times at emot ional crisis In the
family . After organizing his father's papers and removing the family's possessions
from Lambeth Palace, Fred Joined the rest of the family who w are recuperating at
'OOJbig. E.r:. Benson had many femal, frienda: h, reapeeted th, work of the writer, Mary
Cholmondley, and the musician, EthelSmythe: he Invited the widow of hll old friend, Jacumb·Hood
to be hi. Lady Mayorell; hegeneroully helpedthe wife of his old Icheal·friend, EUllace Mile., when
thlly wlte ir. financial trouble.
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Luxor. Maggie was excavat ing, Mary Benson and Lucy Tail " " were observ ing,
Hugh and Fred were writing. The family , tho ugh, w as plagued with seve re illnesses
and nee r-tetar eccrdents . Maggie wa s ill with pleurisy, and " " st ly died; Fred and l ucy
r.au ght typhoid. When they recovered . the family retreated 10England . but not before
f red had nearly stepped on a cob ra in the billiard room of their Egyptian hote l. Even
dur ing 8 tim a of crisis, E.F. Benson was able to comment wryly on the accidents,
incongruities and ironies of everyday li fe, l Oll
The next thr ee years, 1896-99, w ere diff icult for the family. E.F. Benson had
promised his father to care for his mother and sister. but also wanted to live an
Independent. literary life In London . In England , the family staved with Archbisho p
Dav idson and his wife 's sister , Lucy Tait , until they found a suitable house In
Winchester . Excluded no w from the act ive life at Lambeth Pelaee, no longer needed
by her ch ildren, Mary Benson became increas ingly dissatisfied. Magg ie, also, was
dep ressed and purposeless. She was wo rking on her father 's papers and became
Increasingly like him, impatient, author itarian and inflexible. She resented Lucy Tait 's
Inf luence on her moth er. A close friendsh ip grew up between Mary and Lucy that
went beyond the usual demonstr ations of ettectlon.?" I n~, E.F. Benson
no tes, dry ly, tha t afte r his father 's death his mother and Lucy shared t he same bed
'"Lucy Tait. the daughter of Archbishop Tl it, movld In with the Ben.o n family afte r Ihl duth of
Neml In 1890. She sta yed with the fl mily until Mary Benson's death In 191 8.
"'"8I n. on, MmbII. 34·57.
lO'Chlll ie Tomfln, one of the .e rvan" al Tremllns, thought that the two women referred to each
olh... In "Ilfm . ot IKeessivl IfIdurmlnt' that wer e "unusual" ICynthla and Tony Ruvell.~
. 00 tllt WgrIs1g' Bll jnp 341.
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her six children had been born In. lOll There Is little doubt that Jealous tensions as
well as lack of Intellectual stimulation contributed to Maggie 's later breakdown and
subsequent homicidal attack on either her mother or Lucy Tall . which resulted in her
hospitalization In an asylum. EthlJl Smyth had great respact for Maggie 's scholarship,
but little understanding of Maggie 's intellectual and emotional frustrations :
There was a pure, aloof dignity of spirit about her which reminded one
of Alpine peaks and all things majestic and not easily accessible.
yet ... .ther e were distinctly passionate possibilities too. No storms are
more terrible than those that rage in high altitudes . and I often wonder
exactly what Inner conflicts brought about the final clouding of that
wonderful bratn.?"
By 1898 , E.F. Benson found the atmosphere in Winchester increasingly
claustrophobic. Fortunately , at this time he was administering a fund begun bV the
Duke of Westminster to distribute food and medical supplies to Greek refugees , so he
was able to escape. On his way back to England he staved in Capri, Sharing a villa
l~ ln~ 110-181. Benson re<;ordsthe tensions between Maagle and her mOlherover the
influence of lucy Tait on Ben. as she called Mary. Undoubtedly these tensions exacerbated M.lIggle'a
mental problem.. On the other hand. lucy contributed to the upkeep of Treman. a. well II
maintaining a small house in Westminster . Ben,on note. -lucy slopt with my mother in the Vllt
Victorian bed where her six children had been born InWellington daya .· It was not unusual for women
to 11esp together in Victorian timet , or express openly their tenderne ll for each other , Gifford lewis
indicates this when analysing the relationship between EdithSomervilleand Martin ROllin~
.iWl...B2U lLondon: Viking, 1985), 195-200. HilarySpurling makes a sImilarpoint InIvWhen Young
~ (london: AUisonand Busby, 19831. No~thel.sa, whether the relstionahip between Lucy
Tait and MarvBenson was physically intimate or not Mary', children felt that lucy had t,l;urpd lome
of their mother'. affection.
lO'Smvth , The Imprenions that Rgm.llined Vol. II, 190 .
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with John Ellingham Brooks. lIO E.F. Benson was a loyal friend to EJlinghamBrooks,
even though he gradually realized Brooks would never fulfil nts literary promise or
publiSh his translation of the sonnets of Heredia.
Between 1900-1914 Fred spent most of his summers In Capri, describing some
aspects of his life there In his semi-autobiographIcal novel, Up snd Down. 111 Fred
loved the freedom of Hving In Capri. The swimming, sun-bathing, the opportunIty to
write, the lack of formality and disregard for convention in the lives of the
miscellaneous expatriate English, European and American writers, artists , and
dilettantes appealed to hlm.ll2 In the vears before the First World War, many
writers spent time In Capri. Axel Munthe, Maxim Gorkv had villas there , and visitors
to the island included Somerset Maugham, D.H. lawrence, Scott Fitzgerald, Joseph
Conrad, and Norman Douglas .113 Compton MacKenzie based his satirical novels,
Yu1a.l..fillI: (19271, and ExtraQrdinary Women (19281, on well-known characters and
experiences In Capri.
OlOJohn Ellingham Brookl had lived permanently in Capri since 1895. He was a member of the
ellp.trl.te homosexual communitY that settled In Capri aher the trials of Oscar Wilde. Ted Morgan.
in hil blographVof Somerlet Maugham. credits Brooks with seducing Maugham. There is, as vet, no
evidence of • homo.ellual relationship between Brooks and Benson. In 1903, Brooks, to the
I.tonlshment of his frlenda. mSlrie<! Romaine Goodard. an American artist . The marriage was SMrt-
liVid, btlt Romaine provide<! Brookswith £300 per annum. on the condilion he did not come near her.
From 1913. Brooks, E.F. Banlon and Maugham took the lel se of the Viii. Cercela. [}rookslived there
Allthe ye.r round. Ind Benson and Maugham stayed when thev visited Capri.
llIE.F. Benlon.~ (london: HutchinsOfiand Co.. 19181.
lIfThe following book oiv•• a vivkl picture of lile in Capri at this tlma: James M,mev.~
m..fIu1u!Illondon: Hamish Hsmilton. 19861,61 -131. Faith Compton Mackenlie's autoblographv.
A. Much AI I Dlff llondon : Collins. 19381 also describes Ufe in pre-war Capri. She give. more
anecdotel about J.E. Brooks than E.F. Benson.
1115111'1' Beau:nan. Introduction, Yi.I1il.EirI bv Compton MacKenzie llondon: The Hogarth Pr....
19851.
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In Ap ril 1899. Mary Benson, l ucy and Magg Ie moved from their home In
Winc heste r to 8 more spacious house In Essex, "'Tremans,· neer Horsted Keynes. The
family were much happier the re, but E.F. Benson needed the stim ulation of other
soci ety . His moth er released him from the promise he had made his father that he
wou ld stay with her and he took a small flat in London. et No. 395 Oxford Street .
Fred entered enthus iastically the fashiona ble life of Edwardian London. He lived an
ideal bach elor existen ce, spending w inter and spring in Sw itzerland and Capri and
autumn in Scotland . He w as popu lar with the fashionable hostesses of the day.
Helen, Countess of Radnor, and Lady Beresford1l4 being his favourites. but he never
lost his cr itical faculty and record ed in his novels the fo ibles and folli es of the
menag erie of egoists, social climbers, pervanus.t ' " and financ iers that made up part
of Edwardian society l ife .
As we ll as observ ing the Ironies and incongruities of human behaviour , Fred
wa s readin'! widely In order to improve his own cra ft . In l ight of his own wor k. It Is
Inte rest ing to note his prefe rences . The vitality o f Dickens' characte rs appealed to
him and, though he crit ic ized DJ-;kens' sentimental treatment of emot ion. many of
Benson's serious novels are also f lawed by maw kish descript ions of love and death .
He admired Jane Austen 's "eluslve,,"e and " impeccabl e" 1l7 art . Othe r Victor ian
" ·lord Charles Beresfo rd . nd lady Beresford belonged to "The Soul, " . nd the "Marlborough Hou••
Set" anached to the Prlnee of W.le • .
'''Three of hi. earlv novel, depict thll world: Mammon and Co 118991, Scadet and HySloO119021
.nd The Be!'nt' ' '' Cjty (19031.
"·Bel\Son,~ 153.
"'lIli<l.
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writers he respected were Elizabeth Gaskell. Anthony Trollope , George Eliot and
especially Emily Bronte . Robert Lours Stevenson fascinated him, as did George
Moore .lI l He admired H.G. Wells's style , but not his ideals . He also read Hardy
and Meredith. Musically, he was sustained by the Henry Wood concerts and by the
Wagnerian festivals In Bayreuth. The works of Faur~, Debussy and Stravinski
appealed to him. At the theatre, he watched Henry Irving, Ellen Terry, Sarah
Bernhardt and Mrs. Patrick Campbell and fell in love with Mary Anderson ,m In the
Edwardian music halls Dan Lena and Herbert Campbell w ere supreme . From these
ectectlr- and cultivated tastes, Benson worked to establish his own style and voice,
remembering Henry James's advice that he should hew out his own style.
Benson's account of his Ilfe In London at the turn of the century suggests that
It was bliss to be alive then, and young, and to have the artistic objectivity to be able
to assess the "cliques, coteries and climbers "no who mistook "priggishness for
profumJlty and gabbing for genius. ,,121 He is astute In his analysis of the styles,
codes and behaviour of English Society at the turn of the century. The titled,
established English aristocracy, In public, was reticent and restrained, knew anyone
worth knowing, and had no need to be pushy and opportunist. He acknowledged that
the present erfstocrets were the parvenus in previous centuries, but his attitude was
Ilillilit"151 -174.
' '' He kept letters from thiswell-known actress whose married name was Maryde Navarro (Benson
Deposit, 3, 65-701. She was enchanted by his book, Our family Affairs.
1JO!bid., 135 .
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ambivalent. He never quite shed the "middle-class taint,..122 the respect for place
and title that wa s accompanied by courtesy and style . like other Edwardians, he
never understood, or else he chose to Ignore. the economic correlation between the
lavish part ies in the homes of the hostesses he admir ed and the poverty of the
servants , and fac tory and mine workers . His att itude to wards wealth wa s simplistic.
He never quest ioned the source of wealth , unless it was from trade.U ) All he asked
w as that those with mon ey shou ld use It respon sibly . In his novels he castigat ed
those who had no social conscience. and acquired money for it s own sake.
During this period, E.F. aenson's active social life was balanced by an equally
vigorous literary output: social comedie s. The Money Market 118981. M.a.m.m.2n....a
,Cg",(1899). Scarlet and Hyssop 119021. The Relentless City (19031, The Challoners
(1904).~(19081.:IbJlCJ..i.mb..11908).~119101;worksoffantBSY
and mystery , The Luck of the yalls (1901) and The Image in the Sand (1905) . !he.
Room in the Tgwer; nostalgic essays, The Book gf Months 119031.A..fut.a.Q.ing (1909);
serious novels . The Angel of pain (1906). f.a..u.l119061.~ 119121: and plays,
Dinner for Eight (19151. In addition, he edited Dickens's works, and turn ed his wint er
sports to advantage by writing guides to figure skating , Winter Soorts in Switzerland .
Throughoutthese prolific and prosperous years he took full responsibility for his
family , though his Ufe diverged from Arthur's and Hugh's. In 1903 , Arthur had
U2Ann Thwaite. Edward Gou,' A lita@rylandscape 1849 .1928 {london: Secker and Warburg.
19841,372.
lUln his novel~ 119101 he is sympathetic 10 the attitude8 aod faeling. of the clntr,l
charaeters, the family of a wealthy uadesman.
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resigned from Etcn and was working on Queen Victoria 's correspondence. In 1904.
Arthur was elected to Magdalene College and in 1915 became Master until hIs death
In 1925 . Hugh was preparing to leave the Angl ican Church and become a Aoman
Catholic . like his brothers , Hugh wrote easily and his output was prodig ious . By
1908 . he was able to buy independently a small manor house at Hare Street In
Buntlngford in Hertfordshire. Between 1905 and 1907 . Hugh was involved in a
disastrous friendship and collaboration with Frederick Rolfe.m About this time
Maggie ' s depressions intensified and . after brief periods of recovery, she lapsed Into
severe mental illness. For the next decade she was hospitalized, experiencing only
brief periods of remission, and died in 1916 . after being reunited, brieflv, with her
mother. Hugh's health had deteriorated in 1914 and he dled in October of that veer.
Fred grieved over Maggie's mental deterioration and death, but he had never been
close to Robert Hugh. Nevertheless he honored his brother's wish that the property
in Hare Street be turned over to the Roman Cathotic Church , even though the will was
not clear on that bequest .
E.F. Benson was in Capri in 1914125 when Archduke Franz Ferdinand was
assassinated . He returned to England and offered to do diplomatic work as part of hIs
war effort. Working for the foreIgn office, he assessed materials that related to
German relationships with Turkey, and he was part of a mission to assess whether
the Pope was pro -German, or pro-British _ From Rome, he travelled to Capri to write
UlBenaDn. fiDA1..fdi1iQn, 41 ·49. Another Inslgh11n1D 1his relationship is given In A.J .A. Symon. '
book, !hI Qylst for Corvo ILondon: Cassell, 1934).
UIE.F. Benson. lb. Oytbreak OfWar 1914 (London: Peter Davies. 19331. 1-34 .
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up tlls work. The result was peutschland yber Allah 119171. later published .s
Crescent and Iron Cross (191 Sl , later perr ot the IongerWhjte Esp le o! Pgland 119 181.
The war w ork, for wh ich he was no t remunerated . was only part of his literary out put :
1914 sa w the pub lication of &u.o.d..eIandthe seque l to 12sH1.a.. c odo the Se c on d , the
Amer ican edition be ing tit led Dod o' , paygh ter; The Qakley;tes appeared In 1915. an d
a play, Dinner for Ejght , wa s perfo rmedin London;~. The Freaks of Mayfair
and .MikI came out in 1916; An Autumn Sowing, Mr.......Iw1dY in 19 11; 1.!Q..an.d..QQ.
and paYid Blaize and the BI!l fl Door In 1918. E.F. Benson also , appa rently. had ti me
to work as Honorary Secretary fo r Lady Scteter' s Fund for Wounded Sold iers and
Sailors. work for wh ich he received the MBE in 1920 .
His mother's death on Jun e 18, 1918, marked the end of his connection wi th
Tremans . From 1917 Arthur had become increasingly depressed , haunted by
hallucinations and nightmares as Maggie had been. When his mother died. An hur lost
all interest in Trems ns and E.F. Benson decided to dismantle the home . In Eio.aI
fd.i1ignlZS he details the sad task of dispatching family memorabilia either to the
sale-room or the bonf ire, altho ugh It was on ly eher he was physically and emo t ionally
separated f rom his fam ily th at he w as able to prod uce the wo rks that have out -lived
those of Arthur and Hugh: the fa mily memo irs. Our f amily Aff airs 119201, MJnhm
(1925); the impressionisti c recollect ions of the Vic torian and Edward ian ages.~
Wer e' A Victorian r""p.sh0 w.119301 and As WA Are ' A Modern Reylle 119321: the
U'Benlon, finalfdi1imL139-148.
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six -Lucia- novels, published between 19 20 and 1929, as w ell as his numerous
biographies, and nosta lgic reminIscences about bOyhood and undergraduate life.
E.F. Benson acquir ed a sub-lease for Lamb House In Rve in 19 19. and having
divested himself o f the Villa Cereals In Capr i wa s able, with his brother, Arthu r. t o
tak e the full lease on Lamb House. where he lived until his death. E.F. Benso n led a
happy and produ ct ive life in Rye. An operati on for the remo val of a tumour f rom his
kidney In 19 13 . and then the onse t of arth rit is, had curtailed his ath letic li fe. but in
Rve he was able to play golf. go bird-watc hing and ramble over the dunes. Rye also
prov ided him w ith the setting for his comic novels . as well 85 many of th e characte rs
and situat ions .
In 19 25 Art hur died of a heart atta ck and E.F. Benson wa s faced once more
w ith the unh appy task of sifti ng th rough th e posse ssions of his fa mily . Arthur had
died a wealt hy man , though he had never been wholly satisfied emot renauv ,!" E.F.
Benson wr ote In E.l..oaL..Ed.i1 that he felt no real sense of bereavemen t at Arth ur ' s
death. He had always been loyal to him, and had helped him to recover f rom his
breakdowns, but the ir tastes and va lues had been quit e dist inct . Arthur had devoted
himself to a li fe of education and scholar ship in the course of wh ich he had repressed
many of his emo t Ions and Instinct s. E.F. Benson, by contrast , had enjoyed the social
life of London, Sw itz erland, Capri and spent his t ime writi ng novels thJ t exa mined,
humorously , th e d iver sity and compl exity of hum an existe nce. Despite the on set of
age, and th e cri ppli ng eff ects of arthr it is, Fred never despaired, indeed he made fun
m DaYidNewsome . On th' fdg, Dr "'G1d"soo A C Blnson - Tht Diarist {London: John MurraV.
19801.
sa
of himsel f . He cont inued to see his friends. though now he avoided large social
gather ings that had so enterta ined him in his youth. Old "lands visited him: some
were welcome , for example Sir Steven Runciman. Francis Yeats-Brown and Dame
Ethel Smyth; o thers were not so. for example. Radclyffe "'811 and Una Troubridge.U '
Fred entered into muntc ipai life In Rye. serving as a magistrate in 1933 and then 8'
Mayor in 1934 . He was so successfu l that he was re-elected Mayor in 1935 and In
193 6. Enjoying the opportunity for pomp and ceremony the office gave him. as well
8S the furt her insight Into the absurdit Ies of human behaviour It provided. he was
proud of the honours the tow n bestowed on him. He was awarded the Freedom of
the Borough in 1938, the same year that Magdalene College. Cambridge, made him
an honorary f IJH'"')w.
He died on February 29 . 1940 . and was buried In Playden Cemetery. a sho rt
distance from Rye. On his grave Is a simple mod est Inscript ion that encompasses his
life and Indicates what he valued .
Here lies
Edwa rd Frederic Benson. M.B .E.
5th child of Edward White. Archb ishop of Canterbury
and Mary Benson
who died 29 February 1940
Aged 72 years
Autho r. scholar and historian
Freeman of Rye
Three times Mavor of Rye
Fellow of M agdalene College. Cambridge.
'"Mich..1Barkllr, thlLJb'" Sil ly,,' A Ufll of R,ddytf. H, n IloncIon: H.miah Hamilton, 19851,
219.
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He had made B prosperous living in the precarious trade of letters, but more than this
he had sustained 8 belief in humane vatuesdespite the obvious folly of humanity. His
grave Is marked with an unpretentious stone; his living monuments are his versatile
and popular work, in which his urbane, humane and unpretentious spirit lives on.
CHAPTERJWQ
E F Renlon and the Comic Mltd_
It helps one to remain cheerful if one
preserves a sense of the ridiculous
E.F. Benson, ea.u.J (1906)
When E.F. Benson began wr iting novels and short stories in the early 1890s he
was drawing on the rich resources of classical and English comic literature, provided
by his formal education and his informal reading. His education at Marlborough' and
Cambridge had provided him with an extensive understanding of Greek and Roman
authors , including the great comic dramatists , Aristophanes ,2 Plautus and Terence.
As a young man, he had worked and studied in Athens and throughout his Ufe he
admired classical Greek art and ltterature." claiming It was drawn from the "essence
not the mere accidents of life.· .. As he became more convinced that he wanted to
become an author rather than a classical scholar or an archaeologist, he read as
voracIously and as indiscriminately in Italian and English literature as he had once
11.m indebted to the following bookl for Information .bout the intell.ctu.I, moral.nd l el tha tlc
principle. thlt informed the curriculum of the influential public IChool. in Victori.n England: D.vld
Newsome's two books , A Hlstpry pt WellingtQO College ILondon: John MumlV, 19591 and~
and Ggqd Learn!ng llondon: John Murrav, 19611; J.A . Mangan 'l book Athleticism In tho Ylctgd.n
and Edwardian Public Schoql INew York: VikingPenguin fnc ., 19881.
JE.F. Benson mentionl re·reading Aristaphanel when he was prep.ring hi' blographv of~
119281. The interest in Aristophane. ' plavs w" ,long·allnding one In Ben.on '. familV. HII u~le
Henry Sidgwick describes how E.W. BenlDn acted out 1bI...1iirsl.J. to the delight of the Ilxth·form cl...
at Rugby. This anecdote Is in A. Sldgwlck and E.M. Sidgwick Hoary Sjdgwick' A Memgjr ILondon:
Macmllian .nd Co., ltd., 19081, 10.
'E.F. Benlon'.lnteliectual interelt In classical studi,. had been stlmuleted bVA.H. Bellly, one of
the most gifted tllchers at Marlborough College.
4E.F. Ben.on, M,gUw: Clondon: Hodder and Stoughton, 19251,215.
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"browsed at will In Attic and Roman pastures ." 6 His preferences are recorded in his
autobiographieiIJ, M21hm. (1920), Oyr Family Affa irs 11920) and~ (19391
and It Is interesting to note how frequently he refer s to comic writers. He particularly
admired Jane Austen's skill In rendering cr edible ch aracters. calling her art "elusive
and lmpecceble," He was familiar wi th Dante's Dlylne Comedy, categorizing it as
one of the "blasting masterpieces of literature,..1 At one po int he claimed he did not
read George Meredith because he "defied analysis. -, Neverthe less, at a later date
he admitt ed that hIs sister Maggie had studied Meredith ' s writ/nesl during the time
they spent in Egypt when Maggie was in charge of the exca vattor J at the Temple of
Mut In Karnak.'O It Is unlikely that they did not discuss this contemporary
practitioner and theorist of comedy . 11 Benson was certa inly familiar wit h the
temperamental relationshIps between Meredith and the Pre-Raphaelites. In A.s..:i:h
~ he provides an amusing picture of the less than fraternal relationship between
1 , O"r FilmilyAff'irs 1867.1892Ilondon: Casse ll , nd Company ltd.I, 201.
' Benl on, Mm1lIL 153.
1E.F. Benlon, AI WI Wt[J ' A Vletori,n P,eQ:show llond on: longman s , Green and Co., 19301.
199.
·Benson,~ 159 .
"Benson, Our FamilyAffairs 322·24.
'OGeoro- Meredith's cornlcnovel,~ had ,pp eared in 1879 , two yeMs,h,r his influential
lecture on comic theory, -An e..,y on Comedy and the Uses of the Comic Spirit- had been published
In the Now Qy.n'dY M.gaz jne, 1877.
" Robert Hlchens describes ttle time he shared with E.F. Benson ,nd his "dxtraordinarily clever
slst.,- Margaret in luxor. He thought both were brilli'nt conversat ionalists and w,s especially
Impr...ed by Mar".r.t'l .kill in det ltetlng ',II,c lous arguments~ 64-651.
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Meredith and Swinburne who for a couple of years lived in Rossetti 's Tudor House."
And he talks about the "authentic cynical voice" that was occasionally heard from
Putnev .t3 It is highly likely that he was familiar with Meredith's view of the comic
artist as one who knows men and women "well enough not to expect too much of
them"'· and his comments that the comic spirit is the ability to be -humanely
malign"15 In portraying the affected and self-deceived.
As he prepared himself for a career as a writer, E.F. Benson did not confine
himself to comic writers. His reading of contampora ry English writers was eclectic .
He ranged from Rudyard Kipling to Henry James. from Thomas Hardy to Marie Corelll,
and from Mrs. Humphrey Ward to George Moore . His comments about each are crisp
and witty, reflecting his own comic spirit . He was sceptical about the promotion of
Imperialism and amused at the opprobrium directed at the respectable Mrs . Humphrev
Ward after the publication of her novel , Robert Elsmere.
It was in the nineties (with the margin of a year or two on each sideI
that Mr. Kipling invented India . made poets out of privates, and revealed
to the British the empire of their birthright. that Mrs . Humphrev Ward
caused Robert Elsme;e to undermine the foundations of Christian belief,
that the Yellow Book appeared with the finest work whIch Aubrey
Beardsley ever did, and which . when it first appeared . seemed epoch-
making, as no doubt for a little while it was."
UBenson. AI....WI...WIrI. 272·273.
l~Benson,~. 128.
l .. GeorgeM.redith,!io....E"ayqnCgmody'ndtho 1!!UI$gttheCQmieSoidtln~,"Itu:
WJ.u. e edited by Robert M. Adams (New York: W.W. Norton and Co.• 19791. 440 .
"nm1..,446 .
"Benlon,~ 127 .
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He delighted in innovation , narrative sty le and subject matt er. not ing how fickle public
Judgment was.
In those lively and expe rime ntal days Mr . Henry James w as confounding
his earlier admirers. w ho read and re-read Roderick Hud son and then
Portrait ofa Lady w ith unspeakable reverence, and w as raising up armies
o f new reade rs. w ho too k the p lace of the old br igades who fell star k
and staring beneath the stro ke of The Wings of the Dove . Steven son,
in Samoa. was fert ile with romances of Scotland and the South Seas.
and to us then Tess 01 the O'Ubervi lles was 8 mileston e of modern
real ism. which earlier Victor ians passed wi th averted gaze and wi th
horror to see how far they had travelle d.••.and a hush would fall on polite
cir c les if ment ion wa s made of Esther ware-s."
E.F. Benson had a special regard tc r the comic style and techniques of Oscar Wilde
whose fate he thought a trag ic cetestrcphe . He regre tt ed the loss of Wilde 's
audacious w it, his capacity to send "audiences reeling into the street lntcxlceted by
epi gram and paradox. _ 11 He also discerned the prof undity of some of Wilde 's work s,
particularly The Impgrt ance of Being Earnest . During the 18 90 s E.F. Benson was
experiment ing with various forms in his own writing and gradually recognizing that .
w hileothe r wri ters could inspire and even influence him. ultimat ely he had to draw on
his own emotions and experience. tn an unexpectedl y dark assessment of his own
nature. he tarks about the abhorren t qualit ies that he frequently mocked in his comic
fict ion: the well-disguilled capacity for anger, envy , hypocrisy and greed . The wri ter.
he says,
lflllid.• t28.
''lllid., 128.
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draws from himself, from his own unsuspected secret hideousness. his
own camouflaged meenoesses, and the general objectionableness of his
soul a hundred times more often than he draws from anybody else."
While E.F. Benson was familiar with a number of classical and English comedies
there was not a correspondingly substantial body of comic theory to explain or justify
the genre . For a writer whose Instinct and talent lay In w riti ng comedies. there was
little in the critical tradition to vindicate his comic talent . As he was the son of the
Archbishop of Canterbury, E.F. Benson sometimes wished his inclination and talent
was In a more respectable genre. Although he shared his mother 's and his sister Mar~'
Eleanor's innate sense of the absurdity (If human institutions and conduct. he was
rarely able to free himself from the feeling that he could only make his mark on English
letters by writing sober and serious works. He cherished a tetter from Edmund Gosse.
a family friend and a literary man of considerable power and Influence. in which he
told him
The public in the next generation will be what you and one or two others
like you choose to make it . Good work in any style gives that style
vogue. .. •.lt'a ever when you are most serious you are at your best .
Work, work, and Iive. 20
In .E.i.mLEd.i.tJ. written at the end of his long life he off·handedly dismisses the comic
works that would endure far longer than his biographies of Greek and Elizabethan
"!ll!d., '73.
2068nlon, Our Family Affairs 310. Edmund Gosse was appointed the Clark lecturer in Engli.h
Uterattlre at Trinity College, Cambridge in 1884 . He was a major influence In liv.. of writers and
artlsu until his death in 1928. Hi. ~fe i. vividlyrecounted in Ann Thwaiu,'s prize·wlnning biography,
Edmund GQsSft· a Literary landing' '849·1928 (london : Secker and Warburg, 19851.
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heroes . Instead . he takes pride In his taxing , scho larlv wo rk on Arclblades, Drake and
Magellan and seems almost ashamed of
pursu ing my frivolous way wi th the preposterous adventures of Luc ia
and Miss Mapp .21
Although by nature modest and retic ent about his talents and accomplishments ,
E.F . Benson was not out of tune with the literary establishment in his attitude tow ards
his comic w riting. When Benson di ed In 1940• .Ib..Ui.!:ne.s.22 noted that his memoirs
and biographies were the most valuable part of his writing . .QQtt2rece ived a passing
reference. only In the context of the controversy it provoked . There Is no mention of
any of his other comic wo rks . While the w riter of~ obituary referred to the
"charming and graceful humour of his personality" he showed no interest in the
literary expre ssion of Benson's humorous perspective on the human cond ition. In
1940, comedy was not accorded any respect at his alma mater, Cambridge
University . Donald Davie, who later lectured at Cambridge in the 1950s and was a
professor of Englishat Stanford Universit y in tho 1970s remembered with amusement
that comedy and comic theo rists were not taken seriously at Cambridge in the 1940s
when he was an undergraduate ther e.
Everyone was caught still in Matthew Arnold 's dilemma: how to find
room, In 8 theory of literature which turned upon ' high seriousness: for
J'E.F. Benson, EiI:lil..flfi1t lLondon: Longmans Green and Co. Ltd.• 1940) . 193.
3~, 1 March 1940 .
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the great masters of the comic vision, for Chaucer and Burns, Dickens
and Aristophanes. 23
He regretted that academics at Cambridge failed to accommodate comedy which
Davie thought was "one of the two or three canonical modes in which the human
imagination has made sense of the human condition.-,. If any ecademrc was foolish
enough to write a book about the thee .y and practice of comedy he was thought
peculiar, even in an Institution that favoured eccentricity. Although L.J. Potts's"
book on comedy was one of the first to note the affirmative spirit of comedv and
figures In many subsequent bibliographies. Donald navle says "in 1940 and for years
thereafter one was unmistakably aware that Mr. Potts ....was not to be taken
seriously.-2e Nonetheless. since 1940 there has been a growing and sustained
Interest by literary critics in formulating theories about comedy . This interest Is driven
by two impulses: the need to find aesthetic and Intellectual reasons for the
continuous and continuing appeal of comedy and the desire to defend work of comic
writers against the charges that it is at best an escapist pursuit . preoccupied with the
self·lndulg,ent trivialities of life. or that at worst. it is a subversive. dehuma nizing form
of expression.
URonald Hagman,~ 4London: Robson Books, 19771. 78 . This book Includes
reminiscences ebout life at Cambridge by Muriel Bradbrook, EleanorBron, Lord Clradon . Don.ld D.vll,
Simon Gray. Thorn Gunn, Raymond leppard, Neville Mott, Piers Paul Read, Ariann. Stauinopoulo.,
John Valzey, Raymond Williams.
"1Jlid,
25l.J. Pons,~ ILondon: Hutchinson's UniversitY library, 19481.
21Hagman,~ 78.
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Until relatively recently ther e has not been any susta ined cri tic al interest in the
theory of comedy. Perhaps if Aristotle's lost t reatise on comedy was found to exist
in a remote mon astic archive. 27 comed y wou ld immediately share the respect
acco rded tragedy . Until the middle of the twentieth centu ry comic art ists had to make
do with the occasional dialogue s, incident al prologues , an d guarded letters and essays
in which com ic w riters valiantl y def ended their w ork aga inst the puritanical and the
prurient. E,F. Benson in his comic works was drawing on a long histo ry of com ic
literature. freely taking from it and adapting for his time its fam iliar themes and
techniques. so at this point it is useful to review t hedevelop ments in the criticism of
the protean art of comedy in order to see how firml y rooted E.F. Benson's characters,
setting s and structures were in that history .
The brief dialogue in Plato's ~28 (c. 350 B.C.I and the handful of
comments in Aristotle' s ~:llI tc. 347-322 B.C,I are sufficient to show how
ambivalent the attitudes towards comedy havebe enthroughout its history . Through
the dialogue between Socrates and Prot archus , Plato points out the disturbing ly
aggressive and painful elements in comedy , He voices concern about th e wort h of
a genrethat focuses on mankind's baser in stincts , though he recognizesthe educati ve
power of comedy in pointing out the human capacity for ignorance, vanit y and self-
21Th. search for thillost eoeumeru il thll basis fOfUmberto Eco's best·selling novel ,~
~ (New York: Harcourt . 19831.
' "Plato, fb.iI.I.lllII in Comody' Poulogmonts in Criticism. edited bV D.J . Palmer ILondon: Macmillan,
19841, 25-2 7.
HAristotle, faIlig in Thoorios of Comgdv edited bV Paullauter (New York: Doubledav and Co.,
tee ., 19641, 9·20.
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delusion . Plato indicates that mankind is most deluded and therefore most ludicrous
when he assumes he is handsomer than he rea lly Is or "renctes himself better in point
of virtue than he really 1$·:wI or more affluent than ethers . A person is a comic figure
when these conceits are combined " w ith weakness and an Incapacity to be revenged
on the scctter.'?' However, when the ignorant , vain and self-deluded have actual
power over others then the ridiculous areno longer comic. they become hateful and
dangerous. It Is not surprising that Plato should focus on these two features of
comedy : the nexus between pleasure and pain experienced by those watching
comedy and the political dangers comic artists are exposed to when they hold up to
ridicule the selt-deluslons of the powerful. He is, after all, formulating these theories
after the extremely popular, Iconoclastic comedies of Aristophanes Ic. 447-380 B.C.1
had dominated the Athenian theatre for forty years . During a career that spanned
forty years and included forty plays, of which only eleven have survived, Arlstophanes
was twice prosecuted because his comedies were regarded as subversive and
scurrilous. Performed in the competitive arena of Dionysian festivals, successful
comedies achieved coveted prizes and national recognit ion for the poet. Aristophanes
won prizes on several occasions . In his plays, theme and structure were integrated,
and the language wittily exploited the incongrultv between man's dreams and idea ls
and their ludicrous manifestation in the material world . Aristophanes exposed the
vanities, pretensions, appetites of men, and women in all levels and professions In
"'P1atO,ftlilmllI.t,26.
:11J.b!d.
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society. His character, we re to become the stock figures of comed y for s ucceeding
generat ions : the bragga rt , the pretentio us , the self-de luded. They s u ffer the
indig nit ies of mista ken Identities , so cial and s8xual frustration and loss of f ace that
also became the t ra ditional basis for action in co medy.u Immensely popular, the
Aristo phanic . or Old Comedy as it ca me to b e called . was replaced by the c omedies
In the manne r of Me nander (c. 342· 292 B.CJ. which became known as New Comedy.
In E.F . Benson's co mic novels. there Is no short age of pretent iou s sett -
dece ivers. but beca use they have ve ry litt le real pow er or a uthority over others the y
are lud icrous not hateful o r dangero us. They live within a comic commun ity that
dimin ishes and contains th eir delusions. though the pervasiveness of hypocrisy and
dissembling in Individuals and the commu n ity is not min imized by Bens on . His
characte rs s trugg le not tow ards sett -knowle dge or moral perfect ion , rather all their
striving is to prevent others f rom discovering t heir pre tences and Imperfectio n s. l ucia
risks health, f riendship and even life itself rat her th an face public d isclosure of her
fraud s and fa ntasies . Georg ie Pilison uses every ha ir-dye. w ig and fancy costume t o
avoid the fact that he Is old. deaf an d short·sighted .
While Benson's com edies ar e far m ora elegantly phrased than t hose of
Arlstophanes. he ha d his share of th e adverse crit icism associated with p illorying
pubuc figures , whether Inten tionally or not . Despite his repeated disclaime rs. the
accusation that he had deliberately m odelled the cha racter of Dodo Chesterford In hi s
first and best-s alling novel on Margot Tenna nt, late r Marg ot Asqui th. Coun tess of
''l''he informationin Ihi. MedonII drawn fromAlanH. Sommeral. in. Introduction.~
IH. nnond . wort h. Middl. . ... Eng land: P. ng uinBooks. 19731, 9·38.
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Oxford , followed him for the rest of his life. It did not prevent him from using other
celebrated figures. for example Marie Corelll. Howard Sturg is, Sybil Colefax , 8S comic
models . though he did show some caution In waiting until someof [hem were without
influence. or dead .
Just as Plato 's analysis of comedy was based on Aristophanes' comedies,
Aristotle's brief remarks about comedy may have been Inf luenced by Menandsr's. In
contrast to Aristophanes' comedies, Menander's plays were more didactic th an
scurrilous; the characters were character-types rather than actual public figures .
Aristotle's comments are Incidental to his fuller analysis of tragedy , though It Is clear
that he intended to cons id ercomedy at a later date, Aristotle noted that comedy "has
had no h istory because it was not at first treated seriously"33 and that it had
assumed certain forms before it became recognized as a distinctive genre. In
addressing comedy In~, Aristotle establishes both the vitality and
pervasiveness of this form of human expression. He includes comedy In his list of the
modes of imitation that constitute man's literary and musical expression : "eplc poetry
and tragedy, comedy also and dithyrambic poetry, and the music of the flute and of
the lyre in most of their forms,"34 Although he lists these In order, he is not
necessarily establishing a hierarchy, What he does indicate is that they differ from
one another "In these respects: the medium. the objects, the manner or mode of
"Aristotle,.fa1i..g ,14,
:MW., 9.
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Imitation. being In each case dist inct .d S Though most of~ deals w ith the
other form s. Ar istotle In Chapter V1 announc es that he intends to speak later of
hexameter verse and comedy. Regrettab ly this discourse w as either unwritten or lost.
What does emerge from the comments is that Aristot le took comedy seriously . In
Chapter V of~ he defines comedy as:
an imi tati on of cha racters of low er type ; it does not . however, involv e
the full range of v illainy. but only the ludic rous. a subdivision of the ugly
or base. The ludicrous consists in some defect or ugliness which is not
painful or destruc tive. To take an obvious examp le, the comic mask is
ugly a nd distorted but does not give peln ."
Although later writers Interpret the phrase ·of lower typ e- to refer to the social statu s
of the characte rs in comed y. there is an argum ent to be made that Aristo tle w as here
refer ring to their moral status rath er than thei r social. In this brief, but pithy
statement Aristotle Identi fies the objects of comedy: tho se who are laughably ab surd.
He sets boun dar ies, though, on the ludicrous, removing it from the darker real it ies of
act ual suffering and death . The idea tha t com ic erttsts, wh ile deriding human fa ilings.
exerc ise restra int in selecting the objects of rid icule. Is pervasive in later cr it ic s and
wr iters o f comedies.
The re was littl e in the way of comic theo ry dur in g Roman ti mes. During the
thi rd and second century B.C. the comed ies o f Plautus and Terence showe d an
Indebtedness to the comed ies of th e Greek dramatist Menander (c. 342-292 B.C.I.
the lass cont rove rsial co mic artis t w hose works displac ed Arlstopha nes. Men andsr
"1IlllI.
Nlbid.,13-14 .
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also set the pattern of presenting human foolishness in 8 sympathetic light. The
twenty plays of Plautus (c. 254-184 B.C.) and Terence's six plays (c. 190 ·159 B.C.I .
were Indebted to the New Comedy of Menandsr . New Comedy was more decorous
in Its targets and language. the intention being more to instruct than lampoon and
shock. Apparentlv. the characters were no longer caricatures of recognizable.
prominent indivIduals as they were frequently in Arislophanes' olays. The characters
In the Roman comedies were more generalized human types : irascible. middle-aged
men and greedy , middle -aged women , young passionate rovers, boastful sctdlars ,
parasites , generous prostitutes, and wily slaves and servants. Terence, in his plays,
humanized many of the stock characters, putting them in comic situations that were
plausible, not outrageous, and treating them with greater sympathy . Teronce is also
credited with introducing duality in characterization and plot structure that became
standard in comic plays, sometimes to the point of absurdity, as well as creating the
serious or problem comedy. In writing a prologue to his plays, Terence was not the
first or last writer who felt he had to justify his work. Although he wrote only six
plays, Terence Influenced English comedy in the sixteenth century and French comedy
In the seventeenth. His compassionate identification with human frailty is summed
up in the familiar aphorism, "Homo sum: humani nil a me alienum nutc .?" (l am a
man: I count nothing human Indifferent to me) was to influence the perspective and
tone of many comic authors, including Benson.
uThelriformation in this nctlon is drawn from BettyRadice, Introduction, rlrln,, ' The Cgm,diAl
IHarmondlworth , Middle••x, England: Penguin Booka , 19761, 11·29,
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Benson's comic WOfIdset in early tw entieth century England seems to have as
many kill-joys . hypocrites. soc ial cl imbers. braggarts. pedant s and cunn ing parvenus
as Rome In the seco nd centu ry B.C. Benson' s earl ier come dies deal wit h the errors
and foll ies of young love w hile his later comedies chart the fo llies of middle-age, rath er
than the erro rs of youth. ConsequentlV. his characters in these co medIes are more
preoccupied with f inanc ial rather than sexual gain . None theless, like Terence. he
treats his fallible characters benignly, always rescuing them from ultlmate ruin , w hile
never losing sight of the thr eat to humane, moral values pos ed by their greed , sett -
deception and malice . He. like Terence. fully identified with the all too huma n
capacity for selfishn ess and hypocrisy and mocked hims elf as well as those he knew .
In~ and~ he makes fun of h is ow n ridiculous attempts to be
forever agile and ce leb rated 8Smuch as he mocks ottera.
The sixt eenth end early seventeenth centur ies in England are significant period s
in th e history of co medy and comic tncc rv . N icholas Udall's boistero us play,
Shakes peare's rcma ntle , pastora l comed ies. and Ben Jonson's comedies of humours
displayed the range and appeal of comedy. Nicho las Ud all. Sir Thomas Elyot , Sir Phil ip
Sidney and Ben Jonson defend the genre In their Int roductio ns. essays and
ccmmentertes. The Elizabethan dramat ists grafted a did actic purpose onto the festi ve.
Irreverent elements in classIcal comedy. Nicholas Udall's p rologue to his play . BaJ.sm
Roister Oaister 1155 3 1, introduces the novel idea that comedy had a salutary effect.
so long as It operates w ithin certain limits of tast e. Th is deli ghtful prologue reminds
us of the therapeutic effects of laughter. a concept th at was noted by E.F. Benson's
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friend. the Reverend Dean Richard Sheppard:ll 8S well 8S recent medical
practltioners ,3.
As we In this Interlude shall now unfold .
Where In all scurrility we utterly refuse .
Avoiding such mirth whereln Is abuse:
Knowing nothing more commendable for a man's
recreation
Than Mirth which is used in anhones t fashion:
For Minh prorongeth life, and causeth health,
Mirth recreatesand spirits and voideth
pensiveness .
Mirth lncreaseth amity. not hindering our wealth.
M irth is to be used both of more and less,
Being mixed with virtue in decent comeliness.40
In the foregoing , Udall counters the puritani cal charges that comedies pander to the
escapist. Idle and frivolous elements in human nature. His prologue is the first
expression of comedy'S therapeutic function In releasing individual tension and
promoting social harmony. Other Renaissanceapologists offered even morereputable
arguments In defence of this popular, but potentially disruptive, formof entertainment .
Sir Thomas Elyot In his book~, in 1531, emphasized the serIous, didactic
purpose of comedy :
Comedies, whlche they suppose to be a doctrinall of rvbeudne, they be
undoubtedly a picture or as It were a mirrour of man's life, wherin Ivell
[evil] is nat taught but discovered ; to the intent that men beholdyngethe
promptnes of youth unto vice, the snares of harlotts and baudos Ialdefor
"B8oson.Einilll1ililm. 222.
"Seymour Fisher and Rhoda L. Fisher, Pretond the World;s fynny and Foroyer · A Plychologlta!
Analysis Qf Comedia[Js Clowns and Actors IHillsdale. New Jersey: Lawrence Erlbaum Aaaoc l.tll,
19811.
"EgllrTudgrComadjes' Jacko '''gol,c ~Gamm!!rGynQn'IN'dl. Ma1b.Ir...Ulunb
edited with ao introduction and notes by WilliamTydeman IHarmondsworth, MiddilStll. Engl.nd:
Penguin Books, 19841. 101.
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yange myndes . the dlscelpte of serventee , the chaunces of fortune
cennarv to mennes expectation. they being therof warned may prepare
them 581te to resist or prevent occasion ••.• by comed ies good counsaile
is minlstred.4 '
Udall's and Elvat's defences of the cathartic and moral function of comedy are
preludes to the definit ive Renaissance statement about the didactic purpose of
comedy. Included In Sir Philip Sidney's An ApolQQYlor Poetry , published in 1595.
Comedy is an Imitation of the common errors of our life. which be
representeth in the most ridiculous and scorn ful sort that may be so; so
as It Is impossible that any beholder can be content to be such a one."
Despite this solemn defense of comedy detai led critical scrutiny of Elizabethan
comed ieshad to wait until the twen tie th century, F,M. Cornford's sync retic work on
Att ic Comedv 43 (1914), and the sem inal studies of No rthrop Frye (1949)44, C,L.
Barber 11951, 1959), 46 and Susanne Langer (1953) provided a solid basis for
subsequent scholarship in ccrnedv." Cornford's work, a synthe sIs of four areas of
study - classical litera ture and history, comparati ve religion and anthropology -
f11.b..id••18.
flSir PhlllpSidney. AOftfto,' OfPOllry edited with en Introduc tion and nole. by Jan Van Dorsten
IOidord: Odord University Pre.., 19731, 44.
UFrancf, Mlcdonald Cornford,~~ (Cambridge: Cambridge University
Pf.... 19141.
f'North rOllFrye. ~Th. Argument of Comedy,· :rb.i.Ernill.Ib Instityle Ess , v1 194 8 edited by a.A.
Robertson, l r, (New York: Columbia University Pr&ss. 1949 1, 58 ·73.
"C .L. Barber,~Th.Saturnali,n Panern in Shakespeare'. Comedy .· In ComedY' Meaningand Form,
edit'd by R.W. Corrig.n INe w York: Charldler Publishing Complny. 19651. 383·377.
"-- - , Sbakespure's Festiye ComedY' A Study Of pramati c Form .nd itl Relation to Soc ia!
~ lPrinceton. NewJersey: PrinCl10nUniv.r.ltv Press, 19591 .
"Suslnne K. Langer, "The Comic Rhythm· in Cgm.dy· Meanjngand Form editedby itobert
Carrigln lNew York : Chandler Publishing Company. 19661 , 119·140.
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showed the connections between the evolution of Greek drama and ancient folk rituals
and festivals and the forms and structures in Renaissance drama. Ancient rituals were
performed to affirm the life-giving forces in existence, and the songs and plays
incorporated In those rituals cerebrated life rather than castigating the ridiculous .
Corn ford pointed out the etymological connection between the word comedy and
"kcmcs," meaning village, firmly placing comedy In the rural testlvltlee that marked
the return of spring. C.L . Barber's highly original and influential essay. "The
Saturnalian Pattern In Shakespeare's comedy,· in 1951 laid down In general terms the
arguments he developed In full In his book Shakespeare's Fest lye Comedy ' A Stlldy
of pramatic form and its Relat ion to Social Custom, published in 1959. This book not
only expressed his faith in the comic form as a valid means of cultural expression, It
also pointed out the configuration of festivity, release and regenerat ion that Is the
aesthetic pattern of so many comedies. Drawing his examples from Shakespearean
comedies, Barber offered significant Justifications for the continuing appeal of the
genre : the celebration of beneficial natural impulses that free people from constricting
conventions while, simultaneously, reminding them of the transient nature of those
pleasurable impulses .
It is Indeed the present mirth and laughter of the festive plays - the
immediate experience they give of nature's beneficence - which
reconciles feeling, without recourse to sentimentality or cynicism, to the
knowledge they convey of nature's umneucns."
·'Ililfber, ·!he Saturnalian Panem,· 369 .
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Barber pointed out the moral judgements implicit in humour. showing how often social
outsiders. the clowns and fool s and the outcasts, reveal how irrational and stultifying
soctat codes and customs may be to Individual development and happiness. As well
as examining the thematic interrelationship of the characters in Shakespearean
comedies, Barber also discerned the aesthetic patterns that were rooted in traditional
festivit ies that promoted pteasure and release from mundane constraints. During the
holiday feasts, dances , games and pageants the characters in Shakespeare'scomedies
had the time and occasion to consider their feelings about love. fortune and nature .
They were free to deride the tyrannous , avoid the cynical and turn away from the
sentimental, while simultaneously engaging in the pursuit of love wh ich, paradoxically
marked their transience and transformation . Barber also drew attention to the witty,
verb31patterns of invocation and abuse so prevalent in Attic comedy and so much a
part of Shakespeare's comedy.
In his brilliant essay, "The Argument of Comedy,..q Ncnbrcp Frye examined
at length the view that Shakespearean comedy celebrates the life-force and is marked
by conflicts that are resolved in the establishment of a re-invigorated society. He
pointed out the continuity in themes, plots and characterization between
Shakespeare's comedies and the New Comedies of Menender, Plautus and Terence.
In the typical comic plot of these plays, young lovers are thwarted initially by
obstacles arising from envy , greed, vanity , hypocrisy or serf-delusion, either In
themselves or in the adult society that opposes their union. After the obstacles are
"Northrop Frye. Anatomy of Critl!ilsm' Four Essays (princelon, NJ: PrInceton University Press .
19571.163-186.
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overcome. a new society coalesces around the married lovers. Conflict is central to
comedy, but the conflict is resolved through self-knowledge, social reconciliation and
spiritual grace . At least , the conflicts are resolved for most of the characters. Some
do not enter the charmed circle, reminding the audience that anarchic, subversive and
ungovernable forces are always present in th e self and in society. The realities of the
ettecte of change, suffering and death are only briefly dispelled in the comic world.
In his longer essay. "The Mythos of Spring : Comedy" in The Anatomy of Criticism,
Fry'3 by placing comedv between the romantic and ironic modes offers reasons for the
broad range of tone, style, structure in comic Ilterature. Many of the point s examined
In "The Argument of Comedy" are reiterated , and in his emphasis on the festive
aspects of comedy, rather than the ridiculous, Frye is clearly in the school of Cornford
and Langer . What he adds is an interpretation of the darker aspects in comedy, the
exclusion of those who keep themselves separate , those who are not accommodated
in the world where love , youth and energy reign. The inclusion of the scapegoat
figure in comic ritual and drama, Frye says "makes for pathos, even tragedy ."· ' The
other stock figures In comed y, the senex lratus, miles gloriosus, the pedants ,
prostitutes, fops, shrews, parasites, gluttons and churls - variations on the three
types found In New Comedy - the alazon (imposter), eiron Iself-dL,Jrecator) and
buffoon - all represent humanity's continual struggle to reconcile its Ideal, spiritual
Impulses with the actuallty of its animal, Instinctual nature. The comic writer exploits
••J.b.id., 165.
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this discrepancy, presenting life as irrational, illusory and complex, In which order only
occasionally prevails .
Frye divides comedy into six phases on a continuum that extends from Irony
and satire at one end, to romance at the other . While these divisions are rather
mechanical. they have the virtue .,1 recognizing the polymorphous nature of comic
literature that can include Terence, Austen, Shaw and Waugh in the same mode . In
the first phrase. ironic comedy , "the demonic world Is never far away ."w even when
society has triumphed or remained undefeated, redeemed by th e skin of its teeth , or
by divine Intervention. Frye offers as examples of ironic comedies. Jonson's Ib..e.
~,John Gay's1M Beggar's Opera,Shaw's~~, Shakespeare's
Measure for Measure, andFielding's~. Frye characterizes the second phase
of comedy as one where the hero escapes from society , making no attempt to redeem
or change it . The third phase of comedy is the kind that has evolved from New
Comedy . Frye establishes this as the norm for comedy . Comedies categorized in the
fourth phase are those that move from the world of experience to the world of
innocence and romance. These comedies are set in a "green world,"" an
imaginative as well as physical location where self-awareness and love are analogous
with ancient rituals and the wish-fulfilment fantasies of dreams . Frye identifies
Shakespeare's~ Night'S Dream, As VOll Like It, The Winter's Tale and
The Merchant of Venice as comedies "of the green world ." In the fifth phase "we
IOlbid.• 178.
".Lbi.I!..• 182.183,
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move Into a world that is still more romantic. less Utopian and more Arcadian, less
festive and more nenstve.?" and Frye cites the plays~. The ComedY of
.E.r..rgn, Twelfth Njght, and fe..ti&.Im.. The sixth phase marks the "collapse and
disintegration of the comic society . ~1i3 The social units become smaller, limited to
a handful of initiates or even to one person. At this end of the continuum comedies
merge Into other genres where private detached places. and the supernatural and
fanta stic are more significant. Frye's representation of comedy as being on a
continuum accommodates the variety and flexibility of comic literature . He extends
the boundaries of the comic. showing that an author may work at any, (if all, stages
In the scare of what may be defined as comic , Frye's theories go a long way In
establishing comedy as a worthwhile genre that Is far from being trivial or escapist,
The polymorphous, rather than amorphou s, nature of comedy is a noticeable
aspect of E.F. Benson's comic fiction. The.D..Qd..g trilogy is closer in tone and :letting
to the festive, pastoral comedies Frye classified as belonging to the third phase of
comedy. In those novels the wealthy characters ale free to discover their true
feelings through conversation, Gdme·playing and role-playing . The novels are
structured in patterns of symmetry and contrast as order is restored. The main
characters find pleasure and fulfilment in marriage, though there are always the
melancholy outsiders , the obsessive managers and the cynics who are not changed
by their sojourn in th'J -green world." The characters in tba "Lucia" series are closer
U.I.Iilii"l84,
~lll.!d.• 185 .
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to those in the New Comedies . but their enclosed comic world. that is always on the
verge of disintegration, is closer to Frye's sixth phase. In the "Lucia" series the baser
human instincts and passions are kept in check , but only Just. and the community that
prevails is not renewed or revived. It merely goes on as before, devoid 01 charity.
Susanne langer's essay on comedy In Feeling and Form emphasized the
Importance of the comic hero and further advanced the not ion that comedy
emphasizes life's regenerative qualities . She wrote of
the essential comic feeling which Is the sentient aspect of organic unity,
growth and selt-preservetlcn ,"
She delineates the aesthetic pattern of comedy, emphasizing its vitalist and positive
aspects, believing that of all aesthetic forms it is closest to the biological rhythms of
existence. She downplays the moral struggle in comedy, the exposure and castigation
of vice and foibles , focusing instead on its structural rhythms and the personality of
the comic hero.
This human life-feeling Is the essence of comedy . It Is at once religious
and ribald, knowing and defiant, social and freakishly Individual. The
illusion of life which the comic poet creates Is the oncoming future
fraught with dangers and opportunities, that Is with physical or social
events occurring by chance and building up the coincidences with wh ich
Individuals cope according to their rights. 55
The comic artist represents the comic hero as able to survive the assault on himself
or, as In the case of Benson's comedies, herself , of uncontrollable and unforseen
forces by the use of intelligence, energy and will . Langer presents the comic hero as
"lan".r,!hl Comic Rhythm, 140.
HUiliI., 123 .
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vital, amoral and opportunistic. Unlike the tragic hero. the comic protagonist rarely
reflects on his inner nature , nor seeks to improve or develop his character. He is
cement to hold nrs own In the world in the face of surpr ises, errors and coincidences .
The embodiment of the ~/an vital. the comic hero interacts with other com ic figures.
the buffoons, simpletons and clowns who are not as confident. nor as indestructible
as he. Langer suggests that comic writers. while they ere not moralists . do not
disapprove of morality and moral lessons can be discerned in their works . She
accepts that the conflicts in comedy are inevitably petty , because the extremes of
poverty and suffering are not at issue. Loss of social prestige and public
embarrassment ere the disasters of comedy. not illness and death . Langer
summarizes the tone. structure and characters of comedy. clearly differentiating It
from its sister art, tragedy:
The feeling of comedy is a feeling of heightened vitality, challenged wit
and will, engaged in the great game of chance . The real antagonist is
the World . Since the personal antagonist in the play is really the great
challenger. he is rarely a complete victim, he is interesting. entertaining,
his defeat Is a hilarious success, but not his destructton."
In all of E.F. Benson's comedies the central figures are women whose energies
both vitalize and threaten the communities in which they live . They frequently
challenge the "status que" and are only defeated if their egoism is too monstrous or
unredeemed by at least some accommodation to the needs of others. Frequently they
court social disaster or public embarrassment but are never destroyed by it . Dodo
Chesterford and Edith Staines In the ·Dodo· trilogy free themselves from the
"1JiliI., 139 .
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repressive world of late Victorian society. Both survive unscathed and find
worthwhile uses for their beauty, intelligence and talent. Lucia 's appetite for power
and Elizabeth Mapp's greed dis rupt the social life of Tilling but neither they nor the
community are injured beyond repair. They even escape death off the coast of
Newfoundland and disaster in the counclt-chamber of Tilling. Many of the beautiful,
intellectual and artistic women E.F. Benson knew In real-life were not so fortunate."
Before the theories of comedy propounded by Barber, Frye and Langer which
emphasized tho festive. ritualistic. rhythmic patterns in comedy. other writers had
focused on the intellectual and didactic functions of the genre. In the late nineteenth
century George Meredith. the novelist. and Henri Bergson , the philosopher, had
already made significant contributions to these areas. Meredith's"An Essay on
Comedy and the Uses of the Comic Spirit . " &8 published in 1879, stresses both the
Intellectual and the educative function of comedy. The intention of the comic work
Is to arouse people to "honourable laughter"se showing the "sunlight of the mind.
"lady Charles Beresford end lady Edward seeser wa,a ostracised for the sins of the former'.
hUlband and the race of the latter·s . Margot Asquith had to endure her husband's passionate
attractions to 8 number of younger women. At th-.t height of his political career he carried on an
extensive correspondence with Venetia Stanley, whose portrait was painted by Philip Bume-Jones.
lsaMI, lady Somerset Iiso flced public disgrace because of her husband's preference for boys. E.F.
Bensonhelped financlilly the wife of his friend EustaceMiles when their business ventures failed . He
regretted the lack of critical attention for the work of his friend Mary Cholmondley and documented
thelntellactual and emotional frustrations of his sister, Margaret.
"George Meredith, An flllv pn Comedy and the Uses Qf the Comic Spitit .
"George Meredith, fm.I.Iml to~ In Georg. Meredith.~. edited by Robert M.
Adams INew York: W.W. Nonon and cc., 19791.3.
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mental richness rather than noisv enormity .·eo The follow ing Is Meredith 's
class ifICation 01 comic figures who inv ite der ision by the c omic spirit :
Whenever they wax out of propo rtion, overblown, affe cted. pre tent iou s.
bombes tlcel, hypocritical, pedant ic . fan tastica lly delicate ; w henever it
sees them self-dece ived or hoodwinked. give n to run net In idola tri es.
drift ing into vaniti es, congregating in absurdit ies. plann ing short-
slght edly. plotting dementedly; whenever they are at vanenc e wit h t heir
professions. and v iolat e the unwritten but per ceptible laws binding th em
In considerat ion one to another; w henever the y offend sound reason, fa ir
Justic e; are f alse in humility or mined w ith conceit . individually. or in the
bulk - the Spir it ov erhead will look humanely malign and cast an ob lique
light on t hem, followed by volleys of silvery laught er ."
SeU·deluded egoists were clearly as prevalent in nineteenth -centu ry England as In
Athens In the fifth century B.C. In the " Prelud e" to his novel~ Mered ith
f irm ly places comedy In upp er-midd le class dra w ing rooms not because he Is a snob ,
8 " snver-spcon" no velist, but because In th is financ ially secure wo rld, his char acters,
un trammell ed by physical and mate rial anx ieties. can give free re ign to their egois m
and eccentr icity .
Comedy is a game played t o th row re flect ions upon soci al life, and it
deals with hu man natu re tn the dra wi ng-room o f civilized men and
women, where we have no doub t of th e struggling cu ter world, no mire ,
no v io lent c lashes - to make the correctness of the repr esentation
conv inc ing .U
By exposing the human van ity , folly and Irrationality t hat thrives in civ ilized draw ing-
room s, comedy has the educenve function of resto ring equi librium and common sense
In human behav iour . E.F. Benson' s fascination with weettbv tit led peop le was root ed
IOMeredith . An Essay po Com, dy 446.
" .Dlid., 446.
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in the same delight in watching the absurd and idiosyncratic behaviour humans can
Indulge when they are free from mundane restraints . His observation of the foolish
excess es in others no do ubt c ont ributed to the sane equilibr ium he maintained
throughout his life . in the face of profound suffering. Meredith notes that those who
love comedy are neither excessively pessimistic nor optimistic about men and women
for they know them ~well enough not to expect too much of them, though you may
still hope for good ...e3 The egoists and buffoons may flourish, but are never
triumphant . thwarted as they are by the "lmps" that "uncover ridiculousness in
imposing figures. "114
In his "Essay" and "Prelude," Meredith's theory of comedy gives prominence
to female characters, "the femmes seventes," who are admirably independent .
Passivity, self-effacement and self-sacrifice in women, Meredith considers ludicrous
even though his generat ion appeared to encourage these qualities.
The hero ines of comedy are like women 01 the world, not necessarily
heartless from being clear-sighted: they seem so to the sentimentally
reared only for the reason that they use their wits, and are not
wandering vessels crying for a captain or a pilot.86
None of E.F. Benson 's comic heroines are "wandering vessels crying for a captain."
They are frequently spiri ted, Independently-minded women who chart their own
courses through life, offering a clear contrast to their supposedly high-minded,
orthodox, but essentially lifeless, counterparts . Benson 's "femmes sevantes" function
·'M8r8dith,An...fJ~440.
"Meredith, fnlwtI, 7.
"Meredith , An Euay 9" CQmftdy 433 .
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in the secure, sun-nt drawing-rooms of Edwardian country estates, and Mayfair
residences . They are not free from the "sunnv malice'?" of Benson's comic spirit .
He exposes their vanity and folly along with the social hypocrisy of those they try to
avoid . Ultimately they are redeemed by their recognition of the need to transcend
their essentially materia! natures . In th e "lucia" comedies, Benson's women , older
and less secure financially. strive only to retain their social place and material well-
being and appear irredeemable. His female egoists are nearer to Henri Bergson 's
mechanical puppets than Meredith's spirited heroines.
There are some affinities between Meredith's theories and Henri Bergson 's,
though Bergson is primarily concerned with defining laughter. In his work,~
An Essay on the Meaning of the Gomlc published in 1911, Bergson accepts the
Renaissance view that. by pointing out human frailty. comedy has a civilizing.
corrective ettect. Bergson defines the ludicrous as any behaviour that is rigidly
obsessive or automatic.
Society will therefore be suspicious of all inelasticity ot character. of
mind and even of body. because it is the possible sign of a slumbering
activity as well as an activity with separatist tendencies. that inclines to
swerve from the common centre round which soc tetv gravitates.u
His view Is that comedy Is dependant on our response to this "inelasticity of
character." According to his theory laughter Is the social gesture against forces in life
that emphasize automatic responses and repetitive. mechanical action. Because life
".lbid.• 446 .
I1Henri Bergson. I lught!lf' An Essav on the Meaning 9' the Cgmic in.comm. edited by Wylie
Sypher IGarden CitY. NewYork: Doubleday. 19561. 73.
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is not fixed and repetitive, com ic action and language frequently are. Instead of the
usual progression of events that occurs in life , in comedy action Is cyclic and
repetitive . In comedy, Bergson claims. the comic hero is a type rather than an
individual, is inf lexible, self -deluded and out of tou ch with society .
Many of the ch aracters in the -Lucia'" series. 3S well as in PaYing Guests and
~, are rigidly obsessi ve and act like automatons. The community of egois ts
in Tilling, Wentworth and Durham Square obsessively pursue attent ion, informa tion
and comfort . Fixed in their manners, attitudes and habits they are like w ind-up toys
whirring along , repeati ng their predictabl e greetings "Au reservoir," "Qui Hi," "Any
Newsr Diva Plaistow is even described as a mechanism going round and round .
Miss Plaistow turned the corner below Miss Mapp 's windo w and went
bobbing along down the steep hill. She walked with the motion of these
mechanical doils sold in the street , which have three legs set as spokes
to a circle, so that their feet emerge from thei r dress with Dutch and
rigid regularity , and her figure hdd a certain squat rotundity that suited
her gait .n
After the seminal cont ributions of Meredit h, Bergson, Barber. Frye and Langer,
comedy has recei ved more attention by literary crtttce." Their work has shown the
fundamental tensions between the civilizing and Ilberating functions of comedv,
between its redemptive and corrective aspects , between the acceptance of folly , as
well as its tra nscenden ce through forg iveness. Those tensions have been exp lored
" E.F. Benson, Mi.u..Miml.llondon: Hutchinson and ce., 19221, 297.
"AII . Ilt. nslve blbliDgraphy, Cornad¥" An Annotated Bjbliographyof Th,gry and Crith:;!3ID WI$
fece ntly published by Jam81E. Evans IMetuchen, N.J.: The Scarecrow Prell, lnc ., 19871.
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by three con temporary criti cs. Mo rton Gurewitch . JO Robe rt Heilman71 and Robe rt
M . Polhemus ." In their w ork they Integrate earlier theor ies and expand them in the
light of cont emporary com ic lit erature. Gurew itch. w hile acknowledging the function
of comedy in civiliz ing and censo ring socie ty. focuses his discuss ion on the irrational
elements in comedy . the pro minence it gives to Irrat ionality . disorder and irreverence.
like Northrop Frye, he tr ies to come to terms with the broad and fle:cibfe nature of the
genre by categoriz ing it . He chooses four. rath er th an six catego ries : inclUding sanre,
wh ich includes both demon ic moc kery and mild cas tigation; humou r which eith er
copes with disaste r or thrives on whim sy and Joy; farce whi ch Is innocuous at one
extr eme and madly outrageous at the other; and Irony w hich reveals a cluster of
attitudes center ing on the absurd . Gurewitch cons iders all forms of comedy, bu t
devotes hims elf especially to farc e, because of it s quin tessential absurdity. He
regards comedy as an exhilarating form becau se one's only def ence in an absurd
world is to take pleas ure in the illogica l, bizarre and foolish actions of ot hers.
Robert Heilman in The Way , of thf! Wor ld" Comedy and Sochuy takes a
different pos it ion . He celebrates the affirmat ive, conc iliatory , rather than the
correc tive and critical func t ions of comedy " He co nsiders comedy as
Less given to pcsh.on -teklnq than to living w ith different posit ions as
inevitable rather than improv able, as bearabl e if not always lovable, as
JOMorton Gur.witch, Com.dy· Tb, Irrational Vision I!thKa, N.w York: Cornell Uni..,.r l itv Prell,
19751.
J' Robel1 B. Heilm.n, Tb. w..ya 0' lb' Wndd ' Com,dy and Sociaty ISum.: Uni..,.rliry of
Wa shington Pr.ss , 19 781.
' 'Roben M. Polhemus ,~ CChicago: Ur\iYlflity or Chic ago Pr'IS, 19801.
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amusing 'ather than contemptible , as expectably imperfect rather than
destructive or fatal .7:t
This non-Judgmental, kindly view of comedy Is closer to Terence 's . Heilman. like
langer. notes the centrali ty in comedy of the aggressive drives of the selfish
individuaL He goes further, though. in examining the comic paradox that society both
desires the energy and will of the egotistical individual for growth. but also needs to
protect itself from the depredations of excessiv e lndivlduatltv. In comedy. Heilman
sees the relationship between the individual and society as one of tempered co-
existence . In the comic world human diversity and disparity is tolerated . People come
to terms with age, suffering end deeth , preferring always to survive , rather than to be
transformed . Heilman's theories about the relationship between the comic
protagon ists and their society accords with that between lucia and the cluster of
middle-aged survivors from pre-First World War England living in reduced
circumstances in Tilling . For all their att empts to disguise the fact, they are a
fragmented, bored and disorientated group when lucia's energy and will is removed .
They need her ~/an vital, but need to set controls on it, so that they are not absorbed
or destroyed by it .
The idea that comedy offers a vision of life where the non-heroic virtues of
toleran ce, accommodation, adaptability and reconciliation are worth str iving for is
examined in Robert M . Polhemus's book Comjc Faith ' Th e Great Dadition from
Aysten to Joyce. He uses as his epigraph, a line from Christopher Fry,
l "Hl ilm. n, Thl Way, of thl World 10.
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Comedy Is an escape not from truth, but from despair: a narrow escape
into faith.'·
to endorse his view that comedy is a serious not an escapist genre and that It
presents positive values. not negative ones. Polhemus examines the comic
masterpiece s of the nineteenth century and early twenti eth from Austen to Joyce,n
explor ing the historic al tension between comedy and religion, emphasizing that the
tens ion arises from their similarity as much as their ditterence. 80th comedy and
religion aim , he says,
to honour creation; to provid e hope; to reconcile peop le to their harsh
fates; to smooth over social enmity and to defend culture by
authoritative moral sanction 8fjainst selfish and destructive behavio ur; to
organize and discipline the energies and emotions of people; to make
people feel that they are Importa nt and part of a "chosen" group ; to
lnatttutloneuze ways of getting rid of guilt ; to allow people to Identify
with righteousness and let loose wrathfu l indignation and hostility In
good conscience ; to assure them of the possibility of future well-being;
to lift them out of themselves and free the spirit . Consciously or not,
these novelists are trying. by means of wit , humour, and sat ire, to fulfi l
at one time or another all of these missions of religious ralth."
This parag raph idealizes both religion and comedy, though it should be remembered
tha t the roots of comedy and tragedy were within the religious Attic festiva ls that
celebrated the life force by purging the individu al and the community of anarchic and
defeatist fo rces. Polhemus distinguishes the comic sense as that which makes us
uPolhemU8,~ t .
" Polhemul writes persuasive lyon Jane Austen 'sfmmi, Thomas l ove P.lcCK;k'. Nightmare Abbey,
Charles Dicken. ' Mart in Chuulgwit W.M. Thacketay' ,~ Anthony Trollope" 11irkbII1IL
!G:ttItI, George Meredith 's~ Lewis Catroll' s IbrQughthe l OQldng .Gla n and James Jovc . ',
Eil!nIliJn..Wil.
l'J..ll!lJ.,5.
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identifiably human . By combining the comic with the religious . or moral impulse,
Polhemus is on the side of the Renaissance theorists who view comedy 8S having 8
moral and humane function. By lodging It within a tolerant society , and annexing it
to the religious Impulse , he offers a view of comedy as offering redemption in this life.
not in the hereafter.
Comic vision is also very serious about the joys as well as the sufferings
of mankind, more serious in one way than organized religions have often
been: growing out of a transitory pleasure. comedy does not disparago
or devalue the passing Joys and victories of the world . Comic faith seeks
something loss grand iose and more reasonable than infinite or permanent
happiness and blessed immortality: it seeks more joyful life in a lasting
world."
By reminding us that transience and Imperfection are the conditions of existence,
comedy reminds us to seek pleasure in social relationships that are tempered by
tolerance and sett-knowtedqe. For the world goes on ad infinitum, though we as
individuals do not .
The foregoing discussion of significant theories about comedy is a prelude to
a detailed discussion of EJenson'scomic works . Already it is possible to see that
Benson's comedies fit within a matrix of comic theory that gives origin and form to
many of the elements in his comic fiction. For although L.C. Knights thought
"abstract theories of comedy can only at best emuse-" the recognition that
Benson's comedies have correspondences with other comic works In part accounts
for his enduring appeal. Thus It is that I discuss Benson's comic work under three
~. J.tlliI.••22·23.
JlL.C. Knights. -Notes on Comedy. - in Cgmedy Meaning and Form ed. by Roben W. Corrioan IS,n
Francisco, California: Chandler Publi&hlng Company, 19651, 186.
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headings : felltivlties, masquerades and epiphanies. I use these terms because they
serve to distinguish between the "Dodo· trilogy, the "l ucia" sestet and~.un.tI
and~, while at the same time indicating that all Benson's comedies are
rooted In the comic matrix . The view Benson offers In all his writings Is that comedy
provides a way to find joy and preserve faith in life in an unjust, unpredictable, fluid
world . This makes him closer to the Christian belief that sinful , fallen men could be
redeemed. though he, perhaps, thought humour a more potent agent than divine
grace. Either way. he was closer to the values his father preached than he knew ,
though he was never so didactic, nor absolutist.
CHAPTER THREE
Comic Fict ion ,. Fntly!llQ5
The first rule of life Is to give other people a
good time if you can; the second Is not to hurt
them under any pretext , and the third Is to
enjoy yourself in every other wav.
E.F. Benson, 1M Hayse of pefence (19061
Although there was very little In the way of a compr ehensivecrit ical framework
for comedy when E.F. Benson published his firs t hlghlv-acclaimed comic novel.~
A petal! of a Day, In 1893, It was becoming IncreaslnglV fashionable et the time for
wri ters and artist s' to use comedy to mock the affectations and nvpocrlsfes of the
English upper c lasses and to turn upside-down respectf ul att itudes that clung to the
institutions of church , state , familv and education . The most not able and event ueuv
the most notorious was Oscar Wilde, the flambo vant exponent of Walter Pater's
aesthet ic phi losophV. In an increasin gly skilful series of plevs, ladyWjndermere's Fan
118921, A Woman of No Importance 118931, An Ideal Hysband (18951 and IhD
Importance of Being Earnest 118951 he used the comic structures of antithesis,
doubling and disguise as well as the comic techniques of opigram and paradox ! to
deride the upper-class obsession with appearance , rank and wealth and It s
corresponding Indifference to the moral values of fide lltv and truth . E.F. Benson had
lAnthony Hope (1863 ·19331 ach ieved great success by using parody and witty repartee to trelt
lighthear tedly the subject of courtship and marriage in ~1lU. published fiu t In the
W8stminlter Gazene in the early 1890 s lind then in book form in 1894 .
15ev" , 1. rticles appeared during the 1960s and 1970s that explored thel ntellectu. 1. nd ...thet lc
substance of Wilde'. c;omedies . The followin'l . re . few sl'lnific.nt ones thatlhow the I8rlous themes
that underlie the eemle I tyle; Arthur Ganz, ~The Divided Self in the Sod etv Comedies of OICarWilde~
in~ III 119601: 16·23; Aic;hard Foster, ~W~de ill Parodi..: A SlKond Look It IbI
ImpQrtjlnCi'pf Bejn'l Earnest "~XVIII 10et. 19561: 18-23; L.A. Po.gue, "The Import.nce
of Being Earnest: The TeJflure of Wilde's Irony· In~ XVI119731: 25 1·7.
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been Introduced to Wilde by Lord Alfred Douglas in 1894, but he had known of his
work before that . As mentioned earlier, he had attended the opening night of Ltd..v.
Wlnderoo8co's fan and he knew Wilde's novel, The Picturftof Dorian Gray, well enough
to quote sections of it to his friends. Lord Alfred Douglas, Reggie Turner. Frank lawson
and Robert Htchens. as they sailed up the Nile in 1894.3 He even wrote his own
version , The Judgement Books, In 1835. When he wrote about the Wilde scandal In
1930 he did not gloss over Wilde's behaviour, neither did he ignore his artistic
lnuuence.'
Oscar Wilde was not the only artist to use comedy for a serious purpose, but
this ectfvttv, though fashionable . was not without attendant risks . The same year as
the performance of lady Windermere 's Fan, another of E.F. Benson's friends, Max
Beerbohm, had published a set of caricatures, "Club Types ,"6 in the Strand.Ma..aazlng
which had caused some adverse comment . Beerbohm's essay "A Defence of
Cosmetlcs..awhich appeared In the first volume of the~ in 1894 was called
'Richard EllfNn,~ (london: Hamish Hamilton, 19871, 392.
·E .F. BenlOl'lreeounta hi, friendship with Wildeand .sSlsses his talent in~ (221-2481.
H. c.1I1W~de·. decilion to briog.libel,clion against lOl'd <hJeenaberry "an act of Inconcelvabl, folly.·
Ben.c)n'a fln.l comment indicates hisloy.ltv.nd humanity , • .... there was never a man so bitterly
mocked .nd ,xacr.ted IS he, but out of the number of his re.1 friends, who kn,w whatl.y below his
folli...nd his ViC'l, there WIS non, who f.iled to stand by him.·
100t.111<I Information .bout the life, srt .nd writing of Max Beerbohm is cont.ined in D.vid Cecil's
boot.A Blggr.phy ofMax e.orbghm !tandon: Constable, 1964) . J.e.Riew.ld's book,~
~IN.wYork: Archon Boob, 19741, contains a collection of essay . that analyse the artistry
and wit of the -incomparablo Max.·
-Max Belrbohtn , A Peten" of Cgsmetics (london : Dodd, Mead and Company, 18961.
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" the rank est and most nauseous thing in aUliterature . _1 Clearly the stock in trade of
th e com ic artist - Irony. ambiguity, e xaggerat ion . parody ..nd wi t - we re readily
misunderstood In the 1890s. In an open lett er pub lished In the second volume of IhI
~, Beerbohm painstakingly po inted out to " the aff righted mob" that his
essay was a hoax:
It seems Incredib le to me th at anyone on th e fece o f the earth could fall
to see that my essay. so grot esque in subject , In op inion so fl ippant . in
sty le so Wild ly affected. wa s meant for a burlesque upon the "prectous"
sc hool of wr ite rs .· '
Beerbohm was un deterre d by the oppro brium of th e critics , those "wetehtut evil faces "
In the wind ows o f Grub Str eet .' Ano ther of Benso n's friend s, Robert Hlchens, on the
other hand , d id not feel so secure in mak ing his contri bu tion to the ert of comedy,
although he envied E.F. Benson's youthful sueeess." Init ially Hichens 's novel, J:hg
Green Carnat ion, appeared anonymously in 1894. This thinly disgu ised portrayal of
the relatio nship between Oscar Wilde and Lord Al fred Douglas was a very popul ar
' fb."98l't Hart ·Davia, The lenera of Mil! Beerbohm 189Z::.l.ia (Nt w York: W.W. Norton I. Co.,
19881, 2 •
.~.
' lbld.., 4. ' n 189 6, he publil hed !hI Wg rlc pf Mu Rfterbobm and Carica""" pr TwIOIy·flyt
.Gm1IImIn. lbt S ,turdily Reyjew in its Christm as supplement, printed hil patod i.. of five ~thofl:
George Merid ith, H.G. w ene, Richard l a GIUienne, Aliet Mt yn,11 and Marl, Cor.lIl. Tt'l... . w.rt
preliminery Ik. tct'l,a for his book , A....tbdlt!Ill.lJiidll1d (l ondon: Wm. Heinemlnn , 19121, which
Incl\K1ed an Imu l lng tlssay, parodyIng tha prfrachy, droninll ltyMiof E.F. Benaon 'l brother , Anhtn' .
lORobe rt HichenI11864·19501, In hil Qutobiography,:tu1IfilIy.. publilhed in 1947 II Id that hll
firl t mee ting with E.F. Benlon Will a t urning·po int In hia life. He ad mired Benton'a cltv ernoll, hll
.\h ...· ticis m Ind hi, conversa tionll wit . HI 1110 In yild E.F. se nl on ', youthful l ut e. .. .. I writ.,.
Hichenl ac companied E.F. EltnlOl'lancIlord Alfred DougI' 1 on • trip up the Nilt • •netli ter ITlt OKW
Wildt in london,lt Lord A"red', n trod uetion . Hichlnl ' l ut o-blooriphy, I ..rill, of~lsipy,lI'IICdot.ll
rllfniniKenc-I , giy.. a dtw ptcIurt oftht InterconMCtion a 0 ' poIitieal, social attd it erary iiI, in pr.......,.
England. H, silO sho wl that Benson wa. regarded I I a rnodtI by up-and-coming writ...
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roman ~ clef, However, as public opposition grew against Wilde during his trials ,
Robert Hlchens withdrew the book and it was not republished unt1l1949. Although
they had not met E.F. Benson. two other writers, who became very well-known for
their ccmedtes," Edith Somerville and Violet Martin, also enjoyed and admired his
first novel, Dodo ' A Detail 01 fl Day .
It is not surprising that a young man schooled at Marlborough and Cambridge.
in the 1880s , living at Lambeth Palace in the 1890s and friendly with Max
Beerbohm. 12 Reginald Turner , Robert Hlchens. Lord Alfred Douglas and Oscar Wilde
should. In his first novel , cancentrete on the Irreverent . irresponsible behaviour of
people he knew . What did surprise E.F. Benson and his family was the astonishing
success of Dodo' A Detal! of a Day, published In 1893, and the controversy it
provoked . Within a veer the novel had run into fourteen impressions, a popularity
fuelled by the wide-spread belief that E.F. Benson had modelled his characters on
celebrities of the daV. The novel, though, has been republished throughout the
decades since the 1890s. the most recent version being Dodo ' An Omnjbys, a
"Gifford Lewi., SQmeryill. and Ross ' Tha World of tho lrisb A M IHarmondsworth. Middle.ex,
Engl.nd: Penguin Books , 19851, 151).151 . Their first novol Tb. Raal Cbarlono 118941 was allo about
ttle adventures of e self-Y/iIled, higb-sp it'itod young woman. though tbe outcome of her adve ntUi;;a was
not comic. Nevenhele.a, their subl8que,ttrilogy. Sgm, hAorian,,, Qfan Irish R M 118991, fIlahII
ho,dInG" pf In Irish A M (19081 and '0 Mr Knox'. Country 119151 was very mucb In the comic
tradition.
' :twh, n Max Beerbohm wa. honeymooning in the Grind Hotel Regina Er,na In Santa Marohedll
in 1910 he described lIelng "Dodo" Benson looking ·out (Jf place in his blue flannel blazar and white
c,nn. ahirt end teMla .hoes. all frlsb from the banke of tbe Cam. He wa. burrvlng along , I8emingly
on hi. w..... from pleying fives with the Burnr of Caius, .nd going to have tel with Bobble M.lnwaring
of PetefhouSlt .- [Rupert Hart-Davi., Max Belrbphm', Len.rs 10' RIgg;e Turntr {New York: J.B.
Upplncon Company, 19651 . 186.1 ThirtY year. later, Max remomberld E.F. Benlon with as much
affection when hI published the obltu.ry ..say In~ on November 1.t, 1940.
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compendium that includes the three Dodo novels, Dadr' A oetai! of a pay , .I2I.Ml..a...1h
~, and Dodo Wonders, published by the Hogarth Press In 1986 . Part of the
immediate appeal of Dodo ' A Detail ota Day lay in society' s malicious delight in trying
to Identify its characters as contemporary celebrities ; part of the novel 's more enduring
appeal is due to E.F. Benson's narrative technique . By foregrounding dialogue and
minimizing description and authorial commentary E.F. Benson anticipates the narrative
forms used by wr iters in the 19305 , in particular Evelyn Waugh, and In the 1940$ by
Henry Green. Critical respect for writers who replicate a plurali ty of voices other than
their own to heighten the comic disparity between accepted social norms and a
character's attitudes and values had to walt until the work of Mikhail Bakhtin became
available In the West in the 19705 .
As the success of this novel set E.F. Benson on his way as a writor it is worth
recounting, brieflv, his comments on his purpose in writing the novel, the controversy
it provoked and Its reception by the reviewers . While Benson deuberetelv reduced the
authorial presence In Dodo' A Oetai! of a Day, he did leave a detailed account of his
narrative intentions in Qllr Family Affairs. 13 During the 1890s he had been thinking
about writing a novel whose main character was to be a spirited young woman.
Perhaps MerAdith'~ Independfint comic heroines were at the back of his mind, though
Benson decided that his character would not have a heart. He wrote
For a long time there had beon wandering about In my head the Idea of
some sort of fascinating sort of modern girl, who tackled life with
uncommon relish and success, and was adored by the world in gen6r81,
UE.F. Benson. Our family Affajr. 1867.'898 ILondon: C~ss811 and Company Ltd" 19201. 180,
254·6, 279·283. 297·311 .
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and had all the embellishments that a human being can desire, except a
heert."
Benson's comments reveal his ambivalent attitude towards the "new woman," as th~
educated young woman of the 1890s was labelled. Although his father' &and his
uncle, Henry Sidgwick,I8 were pioneers in promoting higher education for women,
and his sisters had been educated at the prestigious Lady Margaret Hall l1 at Oxford.
E.F. Benson shared with many of his contemporaries the prejudice that if women were
free to act independently. they would lose their capacity for compassion and love .
Although he was ambivalent about the motivation of his central character, he was clear
about his technique. He consciously decided against providing any authorial
reassurances or explanat ions , allowing tt'l~ meaning of his characters ' utterances to
emerge from their context.
She was to reveal herself by what she seld, and thus, whatever she did ,
would need no comment.II
Moreover, he determined that in his story
There was no sort of plot . There was merely a clash of minor
personalities breaking themselves to bits against the central gabbling
figure. Hideouslv crude , blatantlv Inefficient as the execution was, there
was just that one new and feasible Idea in the manner of it. What I
'~Benson, Our Eamjly Affair" 254 .
"Arthur Jame, Muon, -Edward WhIte Benson,· Pic1lonary of National Biggraphy ISupplementl ,
174.
't-Henry Sidgwick, - The EncyclQpaedia Britannica, Eleventh Edition, 1910-191 t , Volume 25, 39.
l1EliZibethWotdlworth, GlimDS8!1 pf the past ILondDn: A.R. Mowbrav and Co., Ltd., 19121, 136-
184 .
lIBenlon , Oyr family Affair" 255.
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aimed at was 8 type that revealed itself in an Individual by oceans of
nonsensical speech, lit
This privileging of dialogue , then , is clearly no accident and Benson knew that his
narrative technique in prose fiction was novel. In addition to its stylistic innovation.
the characters, structures and techniques of the Dodo trilogy are consistent with
several patterns found in English comedy : the abandonment of anv sequential, or
credible plot structure; the prominence of an egotistical character who freely adapts
to the fluid , ChElngingand developing nature of life; the presence of interdependent
minor characters who coalesce round the central dynamic figure .2o These patterns
were not appraised critically until the work of C.l. Barber, Northrop Frye and Susanne
Langer.
With hindsight, the stylistic innovation and these comic patterns can be
distinguished in E,F. Benson's first comedy, but its initial impact was undoubtedly
because of the irreverent portrayal by the Archbishop of Canterbury's son of a young
social climber , Dodo cbestertord, who was Identified by many as Margot Tennant .
Nearly fifty years after its publication, Max Beerbohm vividly recalled the Impact it had
upon him.
I had read Dodo' A Detail of a pay , of course, when it burst on the
world, and thought it very brultant ."
'tIbIA., 255·256,
"'t..J. Potts In an early synthesis of comic theory .nd practica points out that Inconclualvenell Ind
Incongruitv characterize a comic plot and that the comic writer presents -the clash and contralt of
varied abnormalities- in human conduct. These observationl are in twDI.d:t ILondon: Hutchinlon's
University library. 19481, 2().21 , 45.
2'Max Beerbohm, "Last and Beat:~ 1 November, 1940. 446.
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Even as far as Castletownshend in South ern Ireland . the influence of Dodo ' A Detail
Qf...a...C.a.v. was recorded . Edith Somerville was so delighted by E.F. Benson's first novel
that she named her most precious possession "Codo."
The first horse that was absolut ely mine, bought with money earned by
myself, was a pretty, little well-bred mare, called Dodo , she and Mr .
Benson's novel coming into action at the same ttme."
Edith christened the new horse "Dodo· because of her comic antics and undisciplineci
splrtt." The memorable Quality of the dialogull In the novel, " that artless prattle
packed with good things ,"2. was recalled by a writer who interv iewed Benson in
1913 before the publication of the sequel to Dodo ' A Detail of a pay :
All the world tried to talk · Oodo" in the later nineties of the last
century;"
E.F. Benson was the first to acknowledge that the extent and immediacy of the
novel's popularity arose from the assumption that it was a roman I clef:
All sorts of adventitious circumstances aided it : it was thought extremely
piquant that a son of the Archbishop of Canterbury should have written
a book so frankly uneplscopal.....the title-role and oth er characters were
assigned to various persons who happened then to be figuring in the
world."
Its two central characters, Oorothea Chesterford and Edith Staines , were universally
thought to be fictional verslons of the brewery heiress, Margot Tennant, and Ethel
UGifford lIwil, Someryjllo and 80ss' ThoWodd of tho Irish8 M INow Yor!!.: Vjk~ng Penguin Inc.,
19851.150.
22J.b1d., lSI.
"~Mr. Benlon and Podp' A petaj! pI a pay" Li.diU..fiIkl, 15 February, 1913, 16.
t l68010n, Qur family Affairs,302.
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Smyth , the musician and women's right s act ivist who incidentally had onc e been
briefly engaged to Oscar Wild e's brother." Margot Tennant, the unorthodox Scottish
heiress , was a cent ral figure in the group of brilli ant, we althy and influe ntial men and
women, later dubbed "rhe Souls· by Sir Charles Beresford. Z8 Nev ertheless, In an
inte rv iew w it h Raymond Blethwavt in 1893. E.F. Benson denied . categoric ally, that
his character Dodo was drawn from one particular person.
Dodo. by-tho-bye, Is not the portrait of anyone person .. .. Dodo is - to
put it briefly - a compound of many characters blended in one type . She
is the Incarnat ion of the contr ast that exists between th is and the
previous generations.••• And for th e type you can 't take a model , you
must take several models."
But he was judged guilty by associat ion, however tenuous tho se associat ions might
be. After all, he and hi s family had met Margot Tennant during a holiday at Pontres ina,
In 1891,.)0though Benson later remarked that the fortnight had been rather dulI ,31
despite the presence of Margot Tennant who could charm distingui shed scholars , like
I1Ronald Crichton . lb. M.moir. 9' f Ib., Smyth IHarmondlw orth. Middl.s. ... Enlliand: Ponouin
Books. 19871. 52·4 . Ethel SmYth gives a Iight-heart.d account of this lell than romantic encounter .
~"Thilgroup included Lord George Cunoo . the future Viceroy of India. two future prime-ministers ,
Arthur Ba:four end Herbert Henry Asq uith, as well as other figures prominent In diplomatic. soc ia l end
Irtistic circlel : Alfred Lynleton ,104'r,Iand Lady Oesboroug h. Lord and Lady Elcho. Henry and Nin3CUlt_
Angel, Lambert , Unqui,t SOu'" Th, Indian Summer 9' the British AdlJocracy 1680-1916 ILondon:
MacmlliianLtd., 19841. This Informative book traces the relatkmshipl between Margot . Laura.i1d lucy
T'M.ot .nd the pre-eminent political figures of that tim. , as wellu rev,aling the hypocritical f.!;.del
required to survi ve in that wOfld.
2tReymond B1athwayt• •An Interview with E.F. Benson.·~ 4 (August , 18931, 154.
IOOavid New some. On th, Edg. of Paradis . (l Ortdon: John Murray. 19801. 48 .
' lBen.on, Our family Affair. 275.
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Benjamin Jowen.n princes of royal blood. and even his brother. Arth ur Christopher.
In addit ion. E.F. Benson was related by marriago to Arthur Balfour. His uncre, Henry
Sidg wick. had married Balfou"s sister. eleanor, ln 1876, and his sister Nellie belonged
to the same cricket club 8SArt hur tvrteiton, who later married Margot Tennant's sister,
laura. Despite E.F. Benson' s Insistence that Dodo was a fict ion al creation. the
memoirs of that period indicate that he was not believed. Mar got Tennant . herself.
In her book More Memorle! w rote, wi t h some acerbity, that
Dodo ' A Dala i!9f a p ay was a novel that made a sensation at the time
of public at ion as the heroine - a pretentious donkey w ith the heart and
brains of a linnet - was supposed to be myself .••. I told everyo ne I could
not have been the hero ine, as I W.':!lo not beautiful, and did not hunt In
summer; neverth eless, there was an exact description of my sitti ng-room
and oth er details, which prov ed that the aut hor had me in his mind .•.•
The Prince of Wales....addressed me as 'M iss Dodo' whe n we met at a
ball, wh ich gave great pleasure to bystanders.33
Margot Tennant , however, was not pleased. The novel could poss ibly have prevented
her marriage to H.H. Asquith, the futu re Prime Ministe r, If he had thought the stor ies
circulat ing at the time would affect his political career. Lord Roseberry. the Uberal
Prime Minister from 189 4-5. and Lord Rando lph Churchill. anothe r key polit ical figure,
wa rned him, -I f you want to know w hat Miss Tennant is like read Dodo ' A Petal! o f
1..Qi.v.. _:M Although Margot pretended not to have heard of E.F. Benson' s novel when
USomti 01&njamin Jo _tt·.lener. to Mlrvot Tennant can be found In len", of Ben jam in J ow."
MA....MI.t.r Qf BlIliQ! CgII'g' Oldgrd edited by EvelynAbbol1 andLowll Campbe ll (London: Murray,
18991. Th. if relat lonlhip II de .cr lbed from Margot Tennant' , point of view In Mark Bonham-Cart,r,
ed., lb. Autgb iogrlPh y Qf Ml rgg! Alg ujth (London: Eyre and Spon ll woode, 196 21.
UMafQOt Asquith,~ llondon: CasHli and Company ltd.. 19331. 129.
"Mark Bonham-Carte t, lb, Aut Qbjogr'phy gf M, rggt ASQujth llonclotl : Evre and Spon i, woode,
1962), 117.
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he apologized )ll for any embarrassment he may have unwittingly caused her, there
was no doubt that the lmputatlcns rankled. Vears later, Mark Bonham-Carter ,
Asquith's grandson, commented bitterly on
E.F. Benson's indifferent novel, which is a totally misleadin9 and
exceedingly malicious study of Margot's character ."
And as late 8S1920, E.F. Benson was still countering any suggestion that he intended
any Invidious comparison between Margot Tennant and Dodo.31
Throughout the controversy E.F. Benson maintained that his eponymous heroine
was a fictional. not an actual character. While the youthful Margot Tennant may have
shared many of Dodo's Iconoclastic attitudes, unlike Dodo she did not survive
unscathed, and undiminished , Margot Tennant's autobiographies reveal how tedious
the glamour of social diversion becomes to a woman of intellect and energy who has
no professional place, and howcharmand vitality are eroded bvan unfaithful husband ,
the deaths of children 8(ld the taint of failure and scandal. 38 E,F, Benson 's .QQd..o.;.
nA letter in the Benson flmilv correspondence lBenson deposit 3165·701 in the Bodle;ln Ubmv
from Sir Henry Lunn to E.F. Benson recount s a misunderslanding that arose between them over the
publication of an edition of DodQ' A petail Qfa pay that featured Mrs. Asquith IMargot Tennantl on
the COVIN', Lunn saV', -I never said ' th at you had caused the cover to be Issued .' I nev!n thought It,
lt never occurred to me II I Amote possibUity• ••••the last thing in the world I.hould think you clpabll
of would be Issuing a cheap edition of I novel with anyone's ponrait on it to identify her with the
heroine of the novel." Thirty yelr. etter its publication E.F. Benson waS Itill defending himllif against
the misunderstandings . rising from his first novel.
"In the Benson familycorrespondence [Benlon deposit 3(65·701,there is a letter d.ted 8th Augult ,
1939, that complimentl him on his book pauQhters of QUlin Victgr!r, It Is from Margot Alquith. She
sayl she thought his boc.k -brilliandy written" and that she staved up until 5:00 "m, to finilh it.
Requesting a copy for her library, she asked Benson to inscribe it -bV the author of podp' A PI"!! pr
i...I2fi,- This is a poignant note , indicating that Margot had not lost her IIns. of humour d.spit' her
misfortunes, and perhaps was finally ready to forgive.
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A oetai! of a Day. on the other hand. endures because she is In the tradition of comic,
not actual , heroines In Engtlsh literature. She is 8S winy and self-willed as Rosalind.
asastute about men's falllngs 8S Millamant and as shrewd about the ways ot the world
as Becky Sharpe .
ironically. the other Independent slid outrageous female character in~
tm1ai.'Jl1..JLQirl. Edith Staines, who was very clearly modelled on 8 close family friend
of the Benscns, needed no apologIes from Fred. and In fact . delighted in the notoriety.
Unlike Margot Tennant, Ethel Smyth. who was as uncompromlslnq, eccentric and
ecccmpllshed as her fictional counterpart. Edith Staines. relished the comparisons
people made. She describes an unexpected invitation to dine at Lambeth Palace which
came as a consequence of the publication of E.F. Benson 's book. She particularly
enjoyed the Archblshop'sanempts to compensate for .....hat he thought was his son's
lack of tact."
His Grace, when I entered the draw ing-room, advanced rapidly to meet
me, and much to my mingled terror and gratification almost embraced
me. Throughout the eveni ng he was "all over me."
"what on earth ," I whispered to Mrs. Benson as I was leaving made the
Archbishop so emlebte to me tonight" She explained that he fancied I
might have been "hurt" about Edith Staines .40
'IEthelSmyth.Imprtss!on.Jb.J Romained Votl fLondon: Longmans, Green, andce.,19191,116,
120.
wlb1l;I ., Vol. II. 190.
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Ethel Smyth·' was particularly amused because up to this point , Edward White
Benson had avoided her company and had tried to dissuade the women In his family
from associating with such an energetic advocate of women's right s. Although he
disclaimed that Dodo was modelled on Margot Tennant, E.F. Benson never denied that
he modelled the character of Edith Staines on the redoubtable Et"'el Smyth, a close
friend of his mother, Mary. and sisters. Maggie and Eleanor . In the 18905 Ethel Smyth
was a frequent visitor to Lambeth Palace, though she usually came when the
ArchbishOp was away as her militant feminism unsettled him. E.F. Benson , on the
other hand. delighted in the company of this dynamic, talented musician and she
remained hili friend throughout her long and productive life,·2
Throughout Benson's trilogy, Dodo and Edith sustain their friendship In much
the same way as E,F. Benson and Ethel Smyth remained friends throughout their
lives." Dodo's defiant vitality provides the raw material for Edith 's compos itions,
and her common-sense tempers Dodo's tendency to become a parody , instead of a
~'Ethel Smyth documented her extraordinary l:fe and career In a series of frank memolro, I' we"
IS lelvin; behind I rich IeglcV of musical accorr:pliahnumt . A b t of her music hiS been complied by
Jory B8nnett and I. published In lb, MAmojrs of EthAI Smyth, abrldOAdInd introduced by Ronald
Crichton (Harmondsworth, Mlddleslll , Engllnd: P'mguin Books , 19871, 373·381. Herautoblographlu
are: ImprflS!jjonath.t Remained lLondon: Longmans , Gr.en , (919) ;~ lLondon:
Longmans, Green, 19211 ; A Fjn.1 Burning pf Boat! Ett; llondon: longman., Green, 19281; fIlInIJA
~ llondon: Peter Davie., 1933}; BeAchan And pharo.h Il ondon: Chilpmlll . nd Hall,
1935) ; As Tjm. Wont Qn llondon: Longmans, Gre.n, 19361; Inord;natfl m AHflctlooILondon: Cr....l
Press , 1936) : What Haooened Nfl'" ILondon: Longman., Green, 19401.
There are several witty , playful letter s from Ethel Smyth to E.F. 8en..on in the Ben.on Depo.lt
3/65 ·70 that reveal the slrength of their life·long, humorous per.pective on life'••b.urdit llll.
ULouise Colli. ,~ ILondon: William Kimber, 19641 .
UEthel Smyth' s irrepressible vitalitYcomes through her breezy lener. to E,F. Ben.on In the Benaon
Depo.it 3 (65-70 . Her letters are scatter.d with puns and jokes and some of the non.lIn.icel chantf
tha t marks aelo.e friendship .
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fulfil ment. of herself . Both Dodo and Edith are quintessen tial comic heroines as defined
by Susanne Langer . They are amoral and vita l, able to transcend shift Ing social
conventions by refusing to fall into the traps of dullness or despair. Dodo. confident
she is ageless, says,
- I shall stop you ng ' t il I go out like a candle or am carried off by a
whirlw ind or some thing......
Having 8 healthy antipathy to stultifying Victorian conventions. she advocates loyalty
to instinct and will . no t subserv ience to Church and State. Edith . like Touchstone,
validates Dodo' s Instinctu al response in challenging the limitat ions imposed by nature
and soc ial order.
To all appearance her only method is to have no method. She seems to
say and do anyth ing that comes into her head. but all she says and does
is rathe r striking. She can accommodate herself to nearly any
circumstance.-,
Both Ethel and Dodo confidently outwit the kill· joys , the one through music and the
other through w it . Relying on their imaginati on, Insti nct and Intellect the y both
dominate the world wh ich othe rwi se wou ld be sterile and const rict ing."
While E.F . Benson was vigi lant in countering the populer rr,isconcept ions about
the novel 's cha racters, he accepted w ith some delight it s crit ical reception. He was
....Benson. Podo' A petail Qf.I..Qn. 169 .
·'lb.!d.•147.
"Thll i•• simplified verli on of the ph~osophicar pol ition t. ken by Henry Sidgwick. E.F. Ben.on'l
uncle. In hi. writing. on eth ics Hervy Sldgwick examined the iss ues .s.ocIated with fr.. will Ind
Intuitive action. Accordil'g to hl~ phUoaophy an incIividual ml Yt.ke Ic tion th.t proclucel the gre . t..t
. mount of ple' JUr. for himse lf II long u due r"Oatd il given to the ple•• ure of others . Thil philoaophy
hi . been CllIedethial hedonism to dllt inguiih it from thl psyclKHogical hedon ism advoca ted by John
Stu.rtMiIl.
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proud of Edmund Gosse 's opinion that his book had 8 ~high moral beauty.,,41 D2Jm.:.
A petall Qf a pay was praised in the~ for offering "8 delightfully witty sketch
of society . "48 Benson was called "8 writer of exceptional ability" In the
~. 48 The reviewer for that magazine thought the portrayal of Dodo so vivid
tha t she must have had a living prototype, though he did also allow the comic elements
In "this sort of society Carmen" whose "brilliant chatter abounds In excellent
fooling. oo6O The same reviewer also noted the darker elements in the novel, outside
the boundaries of comedy. commenting "snd yet when all Is said and done the witty
sketch Is tragical in its essence."51 The astonishing success of this young author
merited an extenslve Interview with him , published in the.6.22kman. His conversation
with Raymond Blathwayt provided significant insights Into E.F . Benson's views about
society, art and literature. At the outset of the interview Blathwayt was struck by the
contrast between the reserved, scholarly demeanour of the Arc hbishop's son and the
liveliness of his novel , described as "the most modern and up-do-date book that had
yet appeared.d2 Undeterred by his sudden celebrity, Benson was frank about the
difficulties he had in constructing the novel arid creating the minor characters and
insisted that Dodo was a compound of many characters. He stated his preference for
uBenlOn, Our family Affa;r., 309 .
u~ 70 117 June 1893J . 810-11 .
uA1blniil.Un. 22 July 1893. 128.
~1llilI.
Il!lWt.
n~ 4lAuguat, 18931. 154.
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using an ImpressIon ist technique because he thought it provided the artist with a way
of recording the Instinctive responses to existence which he claimed were ultimately
more accurate and Just than the analytic. In a plavful set of inversions he talked about
hIs motive In writing, c laiming to be unable to decide
whether It was the amusement and Interest I have always found in
watching people .... that led me to write. or my constant desire to write
that led me to find interest and amusement In other people .53
When Dodo ' A oetai! of a pay was pub lished In North America, it received a
favourable respon se. W . Morton Payne, writing in the American magazine . It:!Ltllitl,
was not distracted by any suggestion that Dodo was the copy of a living prototype.
He firmly established Benson's central character In the tradition of literary comic
heroines .
She clearly belongs to the world of convent ional art of which lamb
discoursed In his essay on the dramatists of the Restorat ion.U
In the Canadian magazine, Saturday Njght , the reviewer mentioned the furore that the
book had caused , adding that opinion in Canada was divided between "whether It was
a marvel of genius or a conglomeration of rot. d& Apparently. the novel had prompted
a widely quoted mocking verse , though the popularity of this rhyme in Canada might
tell us more about literary taste In Canada. than about the merit of E.F. Benson's novel.
Author of Dodo . quite the mode. 0
How does your r.4vel grOWl
With profanity shocking. and
"1llIlI.
"IhtJ:l.iaI, 15 f1 December 18931, 340 .
A"Three New Novelists,-~. 5 Mly. 1894, 7.
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great show of stocking.
And "smart" folks all in a row.
He may have had mixed feelings about the nickname "Dodo" that stuck to him
all his life . but E.F. Benson never 10SIhis affection for his first novel. Dodo' A Detail
~ begins the chronicle of Dorothea veae, the beautiful, high-spirited daughter
of a successful North of England tradesman. Aware that she lacks rank and social
status, she deliberately trades her beauty and wit for a marriage to the quintessentially
wen-bred , but boring , scion of British aristocracy . the Marqu is of Chesterford. After
she has done her duty and produced "8 piece of landed interest, · 68 she becomes
steadily more aware of the limitations of her life. Unlike others in her situation61 she
is reluctant to produce a "spare" to accompany the heir and, initially , settles for a
loveless marriage . Having resisted the temptation of running away with an admirer ,
Jack Broxton . she is rewarded by the improbable but convenient death of both her
husband and her child, and Is free to marry the faithful Jack who, conveniently,
becomes the next Lord Chesterford. However , wilful. unpredictable andopportunistic
85 ever, Dodo chooses, instead. to run away with a man of even higher social rank ,
and much more sexual attractiveness, His Royal Highness, Prince Waldenech.
This brisk synopsis of the events in Dodo ' A petajl..2L..LD..aY: indicates its
consistency with other comic plots, which are frequently slight, improbable and
contrived and in which comic characters are impervious to the predatlons of Illness,
"Benson, Codo' A [)tlail of thl! pay 58.
"Thil cynical remark about a young woman's function al I member of the Britllh .riltocr.cy II
attributed to Consuela Vanderbildt who, underduress, married the Duke 01Marlborough and produced
the requisite nvmber of sonl befOfI rvnning . way to live with her lover InItaly .
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age and death. Comedies that emphas ize life's regenerative qualities often ccntaln
central characters who ere vital. opportunisticand amoral . Unlike tragic hero es, comic
protagonists rarely seek to Impose their author ity on the world ; instead they are
content to hOld their own -in a world amid the surprises of unplanned coincidence . _68
The embodiment of the instincts of self-preservation and survival, of ~/Bn vitl1l, comic
protagonists freely Interact with other comic figures, the k ill-Jovs and simpletons who
are not as confident nor as Indestructible as they . And because the strug gle Isto ga in
social prestige and avoid social embarrassment. not to maim or ki ll, the conflicts are
ludicrous. not destructive. Susanne Langer neatly summar ized the characters and
conflicts in comedy:
The feeling of comedy is a feeling of heightened vitality, Challenged wit
and will , engaged in the great game of chance. The realantagonist is the
World . Since the personal antagonist in the piny Is really the great
challenger. he Is ran Iy a complete victim, he Is interesting , entertaining,
his defeat Is a hilarious success , but not his destruction."68
Such Is the case with Dodo, the parvenu . She approaches life Vigorously , accepting
that her world is governed by Irrational forces beyond the c~ntrol of her intellect and
will , yet determined to make the best of what she has , The only guides and
constraints areher own feelings and Instincts, not remote and abstract principles and
precepts . She expresses her views about the world in which she hasno authority or
piece :
"Suunne K, langer, Ib' Cgm leRhythm in Cgmedy' Meaningand Fprm, edited by Robm Corrigan
INew York: Chlndlor Pub~shino House, 19661, 133.
'"1bHI. , 139.
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Thewhole system of things seems to me 8 universal puzzle, that I have
given up trying to find a ecfutlon , I know what I like and I dislike . Can
you blame me? I must make the best of what I have.eo
Making the best of what she has me ans using her beauty and wit to chase worldly
position. not emotion al or in tellect ual aff in it y. After the dis appointments of the
honeymoon , the natural death of her child and the accidental death of her husband,
Dodo onceagain is free . Nevenheless, that f reedom is circumscr ibed by society ; sh!'
soon discovers that a husband -less woman, no matter how wealthy she is. has no
place in soctetv . So once again she opt s for marriage, but w it h characteristic
perversity, instead of choosing the faithful Jack . Dodo opts for the physIcal
excitement . and even higher social posit ion. of union with Pr ince Wa ldenech . The
events Inpodo ' A Deta il of a pay seem to Illustrate the disqu ieting view that life Is
unpred ictable. absurd and uncertain. that em otional ties and religious precepts offer
no absolute security .
The more serious views Impli cit in the action are corroborated by Dodo's
comments on love, merrtaqe, ch urch and state which are offered flippan tly. but which
show sheIs not deluded bysentimentality or outerforms , Nearlya hundred years after
they were first written they have a familiar and contemporary ring to them. In 1893.
they wereas provocative and assoc ially disruptive as anything the older jester Oscar
Wilde was saying , having the same epigrammatic flai r and paradoxical sense. Dodo.
refusing to act the passive. self-effac ing female, unnerves her suitor . Jack, by
discounting romantic love,
"'BenlOn . Dodo ' A Detai' gf Ibn PlY 35.
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The more I think of It the more I feel that love Is an illusion. Think of all
the people who marry for love, and get eternally tired of each other
afterwards. III
An upper-class marriage she considers 8 material contract, not a match made In
heaven:
You elevate marriage Into a sacrament. Now I don't. It is a contract for
mutual advantage. The husband gives wealth. position and all that , and
the wife gives him a housekeeper, and heirs to his property.III
And what society determines as a woman's supreme accompli~"'...e ent , she regards as
a bore.
There were a quantity of women who were content to pore on their
baby 's face for hour after hour, with no further occupation than saying
-dldums· occasionally. Dodo had given what she considered a fair trial
to this treatment, and she found It bored her to say "didums" for an
Indefinite period, and she did not believe it amused the baby.83
Pride in national character Is as ridiculous and limiting as maternal Instinct:
English people are just as irrational In their way •••.only they don't do such
things In cold blood . They appeal to little morbid emotions, excited by
Sunday evening and slow tunes in four sharps, '"
Also. she makes fun of the stultifying effect of living in rural ecclesiastical
communities.
Bertie would do admIrably in a cathedral town. He'd be dreadfully happy
among dull people . They would aUthink him so brilliant and charming,
"J.Qld., 73.
Illtid ., 72·73.
"lIiliI ., 60.
MlIlid·,143.
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and the bishop would ask him over to dine at the palace whenever
anyone came down from Londcn."
Because Dodo has no real power in society and because at the moment she 15 young
and pretty, she Is free to make outrageous remarks . The men who have real Influence
In political and religious life treat them 8Spredictably nonsensical , sufficient to amuse
and pass the time. Beneath the comic guise, though. Benson Is revealing the
fru strations and uncertainties the young men and young women of his generation felt
growing up in this transitional period In English hislory. In which a whole body of Ideas,
political, economic, moral, lit':Irary and aesthetic, were questioned .118
The sense that traditional values no longerhav8 any worth emerge s in Benson's
characterization of Dodo 's flrs~ husband, the Marqu is of Chesterford, the very model
of a modern English gentleman, Superficially he seems more admirable than his wife,
but his rigid adherence to Church. State and Empire Is as self-serving and egocentric
as Dodo 's instinctual response to life .
He was very loyal , and very much devoted to what he considered his
duty, which consisted In being an excellent landlo rd and J.P . of his
county, In voting steadily for the Conservative party In the House of
Lords. in giving largely and anonymously to good objects, in going to
Church on Sunday morning. where he sang hymns with fervour, and read
lessons with respect, in managing a hunt in a liberal and satisfac tory
H.l.ImL69.
"O.M. Brack In hia book, !wiNgh! 9f pawn' Styd! .. in English L!!RCltulJl jn TtIn,it!g" lTucaGo,
Arizona : The UniversitYof ArizonaPress, 1987t, collec1Itogelhe, e".ylmat try to define ml, period
of flux In literature. A vividly written .nalyall of the political and indUltrial conflict in pre,wl( Englancl
lain George Dangerfield's book lbe StAng, pftjuhOfI jbm! f.llll1iDd (New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons,
1:1351. A auccinet account of the political andeconomic chang.. can be found in Donald A..d's book
Edwardian England 190H91511.ondon: Harrap , 19731.
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mann er, and in avoiding an y introspection or speculation abo ut problems
of life and being."
In this su btly ironic passage, the v oice o f the imp lied aut hor ove rride s the comp lacent
tones of the approv ing community implic itly crit icising the orth odox products of the
upper-cl ass English educa tional sys tem that trains men to be come automa ton s not
comp lex human beings. He is the first o f a long line of unreflective egoists who are
c omic bu n s In many of E.F. Benso n's novels." Unimaginatively and unc rit ically . the
M arQuis performs his tasks, almost by ra te . He Is always soctanv co rrect. but because
he has los t the capacity to be spontaneo us and original he Is doomed to extinctio n.
Th e amused and despairing voice of the implied author Is cleare r In the subsequent
passage as It mimics the banal cllches denoting social approval of a man wh o is
pathetic.
He walked through the world wit h an upright gait. w itho ut turning his
eye s or steps to the right hand o r the left. without ever concern ing
himse lf w it h what was not his business. but directing all h is undoubtedly
sterling qualities to that. He had a perfect genius for do ing his duty.
No body had ever called hi m shallow or foo lish. but nobody on the other
hand had ever called him eit her deep or Clever,"
Soc ially Chesterfo rd may have a genius fo r doing his duty . but emot ionally he is Inept .
Never regarding his wife 85 anything more than an empty .heade d adornment. he Is
genuinely surprised she Is dissatisfied wi th her ro le 8S purveyo r of brittle chatter and
" Benson , pgdo' A Q' '' j! pl. p.y 1• .
"H.n ri Bergaon in hi, , sH y L. RIm' 'Ull sur [1 1 !g rliIif,~ 119001d.fin.. ll ught.r
•• the l ocl, l me. ns ot correcting th. d.humanizlng . ffect. or mechanlc.1 re. ponse. 10 lit. . In his
phllo. ophy, he prized the "eI." vi lM,- vital, open, Indivldu,lcon.c louan. " o ver th, fixed, r' pe1ltlv.
,nd form, l r. sponseeto ~t• • A tr. n. l. rion ofhi, .SSilYIs publishedIn tlmlIdv. tdit ld by WylieSyph, r
IN. w yotk,; Ooubled,y.nd ComPlOY, Inc., 1958), 61·90.
"Benaon, bgdo ' A Ott.it 9' tht OilY 14.
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drawing-room entertainments. He has willinglV provided the "the two golden keys
which unlocked the most secret doors of the wen-fumtshed apartment known as
soclety,·10 and Is surprised when Dodo finds that apartment more and more like 8
cage .
Edith Staines. the character who refuses to play the part society orda ins for
women, is the only one who sees beneath the social masks of the other characters,
discerning their true natures . As the outs ider , sheis part Touchstone. part Peste, using
her wit and music to make sensa of life . Society , though. does not take her seriously
because she is direct in her speech and Independent in her thinking and, unlike Dodo,
does not look for the illusory security of a wealthy husband . Instead , shedevotes her
life to music, an endeavour society predictablyJudgesephemeral. Edith Staines Is the
first of many artists in Benson's novels who are moral and thematic touchstones.
Absorbed by her need to compose music and conduct her orig inal works, Edith, like
Dodo , is Indifferent to social and sexual codes, true only to her own emotions and
observations.
·Oh , I'm not going to marry anybody: said Edith. "v cu know I get
frightfully attached to someone about three times a week, and after that
never thInk of any of them again . It isn't that I get tired of them, but
somebody else turns up, and I want to know him too . There are usually
several good points about everyone, and they show those to new
acquaintances first; after that , you find something In them you don't like,
so the best thing is to try somebody else,'t11
J01bls.l., 12.
Jllbi..d.,43.
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Dodo admires Edith's dedication to her music , her lack of inhibitio n , and her lack of
Interest In go verning the m inds an d feelings of others . A true ex ponent of art ist ic
endea vour in the 1890s . Edith happily separates art from orthodox morality. In her
respo nseto Dodo's cbserve tlon that shedo es not use her art to prcselvtlse, shestates
the art ist's credo.
'tt's t heir business to produce - to give the world an oppo rtunity of
forming conclusions. not to preach their own conc lusion s to the
world .· '2
Wea ri ng her Norfolk jacket and knlc kerbocke rs. mun ching on pork chops . smoking,
shoo ti ng and striding conf id ently acro ss the grouse moors and through life, Edith
celeb rates li fe, and is a central figure In all three novels. unlike the oth er female
char acters in the novel, the self-denying Mrs. Vivi an and th e self-effacing Maud.
While society obviously approves of Mr s. Vivi an and Maud, who are models of
piety and rectitude. it Is clear that E.F . Benson doe s not . Th ey are the comic buns
of Dodo's high ·spirited remar ks and instruct ive foils t o her wilful v it a lity. Mrs. Viv ian
has found th at herPrince Charm.llg turned into adrunke n. abus iveogre, but. naturally ,
blames hersel f for h is deficie ncies. Society approves of Mrs. Vivian's assumption of
gUlIt. calling it forbearance and long-suffering . She now liv es alone and consoles
herself by working for the poor, but Do do is not Imp ressed by her self-sacrificIal role .
Although Mrs. Vivian represents the voice of soc ial conscI ence in this no vel, th e
moti v es behind that conscienceareQuestionable . Plain, middle -agedand husbandless,
J2.Lbid,,41 .
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Mrs. Vivian can only achieve status by working with people who are worse off than
she is. Dodo's assessment, though acerbic. is not unjust .
Mrs. Vivian seemed to revel In ugly things. She was always talking to
drunken cabmen . or workhouse people, or dirty little boys who played in
the gutter.?!
Dodo has no Intention of becoming a self·effacing Mariana In the moated grange of
good works. Dodo 's sister, Maud, alec appears to be admirAbly docile and worthy,
but her behaviour also masks the reality of her self ·serving pettiness . She is a parody
of the Victorian Miss. proud of her mediocre piano'playing and her ugly worsted work.
Her marriage to the sanctimonious Mr. Algernon Spencer seems to have been made
in a Heaven for the narrow-minded and unimaginative. The spiritual needs ofhfs parish
are to be met by Maud's uglV shawls and comforters .
Mr . Spencer 's parish was already speckled with testimonies to his wife's
handiwork, and Maud's dream of being some day useful to somebody
was finding a glorious fulfilment. 7 4
Several voices are played off each other to remind us of the different responses to
Maud's marriage and handicrafts. The word "speckled" points out the random and
ineffectual nature of Maud's patronage and the word "testlmontes" reminds us Ilf her
husband's exaggerated respect for these futile tasks. Maud's sentimental notion of
marriage implic it In the hvmnal phrase -glorious fulfillment-Is mocked by the flat Idiom
of the implied author in the phrase "dreams of being somedav useful to somebody."
"ibid., 45.
"J.bid., 106.
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In his very first novel E.F. Benson skilfully creates comic characters, the
egoistical play-girls, the dull klll.joys1& and witty touchstones that are familiar comic
types , as i."1111as manipulating a medley of discourses in his prose narrative. The
dialogues of his characters present thoughtful criticisms in the guise of paradox and
the idioms of social approbation are humorously set against tho different values of the
lmnlled 8uth.".
The social criticism Implicit In the ironic depi ction of his characters' actions and
dlalogue ls framed and reinforced by the Imagery. This is particularly the case in the
descriptions of Dodo's private sitting-room In Mayfa ir. Aft er her marriaoe. Dodo feels
Imprisoned by the material world she has so eagerly sought to dominate and by the
Identity she has es Chesterford's w ifo. The detailed descrIpt ion of her room Indicates
her sonse of frustration and her conflicts:
It was a room well calculated to make complete idleness most easy . Tha
tables were covered with a mass of albums, vases of flowers, and a
quantity of entirely useless knick-k nacks . The walls were hung with
several rather clever sketches , French prints and caricatures of Dodo's
friends . A small bookcase displayed a quantity of flaring novels and a
large tune hymn -book , and in a conspicuous corner was Dodo's praying -
table on which the skull regarded its surroundings with a mirthless and,
possIbly . contemptuous grin.•..
In the corner of the room were a heap of old cotillion toys , several
hunting-whips, and a small black Image of the Virgin , whIch Dodo had
picked up abroad. Above her head a fox's mask grinned defiantly at
another fox's brush opposit e.... A banjo case and a pair of castanets.
"H.rrv L,vin. Pl'yboY' 'nd Km-jovs' An ESlly in 'h, Thegry and Practic , 9' Corn,dv (Oxford:
Oll'fordUniversity Press . 19871 . l evin Isolates two fundamenll l aspects of comedy . the plav-boy. the
char.eler with whom we laugh, .ad the kill-joy. the ridiculous or forbidding character whom we laugh
ot.
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with a dainty silver monogram on them. perhaps inspired Dodo when she
sat down to her writing table ."
This Jumbled, bizarre juxtaposition of the sacred and the profane neatly corresponds
to the dichotomy between the material and spiritual in Dodo's life: the "small black
image of the Virgin" Is~ the grinning mask of the fox ; on the praying tebte Is
the "mirthless" and "contemptuous" reminds, c t "mortality;" on the writing table, 8
pair of silver monogrammed castanets, reminding Dodo that her rote Is to be like Nora
in Ibsen·s~.lo dance, not to thInk, or write. or take decisions in any sphere
other than the domestic.
After the death of her child, she compares her world to Dante's l.nfilm..Q - and
though the tone is light , the sense of purposeless entrapment is tangible .
~I daresay I should get accustomed to being roasted . ~ she had said once
to Miss Grantham. "lt really would be rather Interesting seeing your
fingers curling up like fried bacon, but imagine being put in a nicely-
furnished room with nobody to talk to, and a view over Hyde Park one
side and Melton Mowbray the other , and never being able to get out! The
longer that lasted , the worse it would become . ~ And so she had felt the
sort of rapture with which "the prisoner leaps to loose his chalns~ when
she had gone out that morning , and again knew the infinite delight of
feeling a fine horse answer to her hand. under a sort of playful protest.
Then this had come upon her, and Dodo felt that language failed her to
express her profound contempt and dislike for the destiny that shapes
our ends."
Dodo fights back against the tragic accidents of nature and the random acts of
Providence by relying on her instinct, wit and energy. Her grief about the loss c~ her
child Is Intense, but private . Publicly she continues her life as before , riding In the Park
"Benson. Dodg' A DOlai! Of the pay 57.
7JIbid.., 76.
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and attending balls , Naturally. the world judges her callous because her responses are
not In accordance with society's expectations that a woman should collapse under the
burden of grief. Conscious that she Is a prisoner of the social codes that prohibit an
energetic , intelligent woman from having any rea! power in life. that allow her to do
" silly little woman things" Instead of "great important man thlngs ...n she thinks her
only outlet is to defy society, not change it . E.F. Benson is cleorly sympathetic to the
frustration of the "new woman, to understanding the motives that propel her to
dominate an existence over which she is materially and politically powerless, by
avoiding any emotional surrender to the love of a man, or the whims of destiny.
The Imagery used to depict exterior scenic descriptions also adds significantly
to the comic structures in the novel. In the descriptions of the world the characters
Inhabit, the Mayfa',r drawing rooms, the london parks, the Alpine meadows, the
narrator creates a holiday world away from mundane demands where the characters
pursue the gratification of thalr private feelings and thoughts, These festive places
are very much In the tradition of the ·green worlds" of Arden and acaee." The
consclouslv pastoral tone of the opening of podo ' A Petai! of a pay alerts the reader
to expect the setting of the novel to be non-realistic . The narrator establishes the
connection between london in the 1890:0 and the mythic Golden Age of the
Imagination in the opening lines:
U.1bld., 78.
'-n,e notion of the ·green world" as a place of revitalizationand refreshment of Indivldu.l Ideas
and feelings I, found In Nonhrop Frye', lilly, -The M'fIhos of r.pring: Comedy· In~
Criticism' Fgur fanys (Princeton, N.w Jersey: Princeton Univerr..ity Pren, 19571, 163·239.
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Peets of all ages and of all denominations are unanimous in assur ing us
that there was once a period on this grey earth known as the Golden
Age .. .. At the time at wh ich th is story opens, London was having Its
annual golden days; days to be associated with cool, early rides in the
crumbly Row, with sitt ing on small, green chairs beneath the tree s at the
corner of the Park; with a general disinclination to exert oneself, or to
stop smoking cigarettes ; with a temper distinctly above its normal level,
and a corresponding absence of moods. The crudeness of spring had
disappear ed , but not its freshness : the warmth of the summer had come .
but not its sultriness: the winter was definitely over and past, and even
in Hyde Park the voice of the singing bird was heard , and an old
gentleman , w ho shall be nameless, had committed his annual perjury by
asserting in the M2m.i..n.9...f2 that he had heard 8 nightingale in the elm-
trees by the Ladies' Mile, which w as manife stly impossible .1lO
The ancatve, wh imsical , balanc ed tone of th e narr ator establishes the festiv e "once
upon -a-time - setting for a story about a contemporary Cinderella. In Shakespearean
pastoral comedies there is oft en very little action, and the same Is t rue In this novel .
Instead, much of the novel Is con structed around Inter -reeved conversations on tete ,
fortune, reason, passion . What distingu ishes Benson's comedy from Shakespeare's
is that there is a distinctly fin de si~cle tenor to these conversations between Dodo
and her friends . ThouCh there is little correspondence between her acerbic remark s
and the court ly debates or pastoral love -eclogues found in, for example , Shakespeare 's
As yoy Like It, there are other correspondences between Shakespeare 's rc mannc
comedies and t he novels that featu re Dodo and Edith. While Dodo 's views on life and
love have more affinity with Jacques's perspective than with Rosalind's, she does
share Rosalind's scepticism about the permanence of human affection. Also , there
is a similarity bet ween the festive world of london parks , the Thames river valley and
IOBenson, podg' A o,t,;1 gf lb. Pay 3.
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the Swiss Alps and the Forest of Arden. In both locates, play-acting, disguise and
pretence are all potent ways of warding off fear. suffering and malice. In Dodo's
world, unlike Rosalind's , no resolution is found in Christian idealism. Dodo Is not
Impervious to the need for spiritual satisfaction, only dubious about finding It In the
traditIonal forms of religion . Like SIr Walter Raleigh's nymphal who responds
sceptically to Christopher Marlowe's swain, she distrusts the transient promises of
romantic love. The sening for the Marquis of Chesterford's marriage proposal is an
Arcadian (0)'11.
There Is a particular beauty about the Thames valley for which you may
search for years elsewhere, and not find; a splendid lavishness in the way
that the woods ere cast down broadcast along the river. and a princely
extravagance of thick lush havflelds , that seem determined not to leave
a spare inch of land between them and the water, The whole scene has
been constructed with a noble disregard of expense, in the way of water ,
land. and warm woodland air,82
But Dodo knows that the real world is expensive and that only Chesterford's wealth
can make those pleasures permanent, so she agrees to marry him, although she does
not love him. Later in the novel . after Chesterford's convenient death, the ever-faithful
Jack courts Dodo in a similarly pastoral location.
The cows were being driven homewards. and the faint sounds of bells
were carried down to them from the green heights above . Now and then
they passed a herd of goats, stili nibbling anxiously at the wayside grass,
followed by some small ragged shepherd, who brushed his long hair away
from his eyes to get 8 better look at this dazzling, talr -sktnned woman ,
IIGerald Bullet, ed " SUyft( Pool' of Ihn Shrtn'ntb Centyry (london: J .M,.Dent Ind Sons Ltd., 19701,
285·6.
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who evidentl y belonged to quite another order of beings from his
wrinkled. early-old mothe t."
But this romantic propo sal In the holiday -green w orld- does not result in the happy
nuptials of Jack and Dodo.
The strength of E.F. Benson 's first novel lies in his portrayal of the comic
heroine , Dodo , and her fr iendship with the artist . Edith Staines , and In their dom ination
of a world where age , suffering and death are defeated bv their wit . sensit ivi ty and
imagination. Theepigrammatic dialogue , Ironic medley of narr ative dlscourses ,lmages
and pastoral allusions reveal the mor e serious natur es of th ese apparent playgirls as
they freely discuss the relationsh ip and circumstanc es of their existence. Not
unexpectedly, ther e are, in th is first novel , some w eaknesses in characterizat ion and
structure: the devoted Jack is a more convenient than convincing character ; some
minor characters, Featherstone and Sir Robert Grantham, are not integrated into the
acti on or fu lly developed: the structure of the novel is loose , the moveme nt of the
characters to Switzerland does not seem necessary and, while the use of coincidence
Is a familiar device in comic fiction, sentimentality is not . The influence of Dickens,
a wr iter Benson admired, Is only too evident in lord Chesterford 's deeth-bed" scene .
Benson has yet to learn the wisdom of Oscar's witty inversion,
"One must have a heart of stone to read the death of Little Nell without
laughing .•11I
UUilil., 13.(.5.
"'lb.i.d.• 118·122.
"He.keth "- ,r,on, Th. Wit p' 0l'jar Wild, ILondon: Methuen , 19461, 234 .
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It Is Interesting that an earty rev iewer,Will iam Mort on Payne . put this · pret ernaturally
crever·" book firmly In t he comic tradit ion. identi fy ing th e originaHty o f Benson's
com ic heroine. as well as her aff inity wit h her comi c predece ssors.
Sh9 c learly belongs to the world of conven t ional art of wh ich lamb
discoursed In his essay on the dramatists of t he Restoration; a wo rld th at
lies apart from the one In wh ich we actually live . a world whose peop le
may do as they please ,"
Other reviewers not ed her "egot ism in excelsis. her egotism trlumphant ,,1ll and her
Inf inite variety . In the I2ndD novels. Benson celebra ted th e wilful energy of the
Independent spirit . In th e " Lucia" sequence he Is less sanguine about unfettered
egoIsm.
The sequel to Dodo ' A pet a!! Qf a pa y. podo th e Second , or Dodo ' s p ayghter,
8S it W8S ent itled in New York, is a testimony to ho w influe ntial that first novel had
been. Although E.F. Benson wrote the sequel twenty years la ter, when he wa s ton y -
seven , It was received by the crit ics and the public w ith pleasure. The return of the
comic spirit of playful fest ivity was noted, and valued , by H. Hawthorne In his review
of Dodo the Second .
It all glitters , but not with the glare of pas te . The rays are many-
colou red, rich , glow ing. The life po rt rayed Is one o f careless ease and
the habit of play, but it Is no t wasted ."
' ''William Monon P, yn- , R, vlew of Dodo ' A Pet' " of tbe pay .Dill. XV11December 18931: 340 .
"SR1ww 70 117 Jun. 18931: 81D-l' .
MH. H.wttwm., "Mr. B.naoo'. Dodo .a Chairming II E",," N, w yg rk Dmol AggkR' Yi' w 22.
M.rch 1914, 13D-131.
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The reviewer in The ladies' fjeld remarked on how adept E.F. Benson had been 8t
making his characters contemporary.
Twenty years have passed since "Dodo· delighted london, and the
English world has been made anew since then . The manners and
customs of the nineties are no more those of today than are the
decoration and clothes .
.•••Hls youthful Dodo of the nineties is almost a member of a type
today.eo
This reviewer looked forward to Dodo the Second which was serialized in the Spring
Double Number of The Ladles' Fjeld, beginning in March 8. 1913. before it was
published by Hodder and Stoughton in 1914 , and it more than met that reviewer's
expectations.
Between Dodo's spectacular debut in 1893 and her reappearance In 1913. E.F.
Benson had enjoyed a popular and profitable career . Not only had he made a great
deal of money·1 from his first novel but Its success had persuaded him to pursue 8
literary career . Dodo ' A petail of 8 pay was followed by a collection of short stories,
Six Common Things (18931. and~. which was not treated kindly by the
revlewere." A cursory glance at his bibliography will show how productive E.F.
Benson was . He worked In several different genres: there were reminiscences of
school and undergraduate life , The Babe B A ; serious novels about suffering. artistic
conflict and divorce. The Angel of pajn 119061.~ 119081 and M.l..s.......AI
-o°Mr. E.F. Benson and Dodo' A PAlai!of a pay ° lh. badin' Ejold. 15 february . 1913, 16.
'10aphne Benne". Margot ALif, pf lh. Cpunt." pf Oll1ordand ASQujth(london: Victor GolI.nc,
ltd.. 19841.315.
llBenlon. Oyr family Affalrg 303·311 .
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(19121; ghost stories and Gothic horror novels and detective mysteries,~
.tbe...Yalla 119011. The Image In the Sand (1905) and The Bloning Book; historical
ncvets Princess Sophia (1900) and~ (189Sl ; several novels that wer e more
satiric then comic , Ib..u...M~ It 898). Mammon and Co (18991.~
l::W..s.Q.Q (19021. The Relentless City (1903) .~ (19081 and~
1'9111.~11912Iandf,pak$QfMavfair(t916) . Many of Benson' s works
during this period examine the themes that preoccupied his ccnremporenes." the
changing relationships between the sexes ; the artist 's struggle to survive aesthetically
and economically: the appeal of alternate philosoph ies such as mysticism, Hellenism .
Pantheism; the price paid for hedonism and selfishness . Benson 's popularltv and the
widespread appeal of his wit Is evidenced by the publication, in 1912, of~,
B handbook of over 200 epigrams and apothegms drawn from sixteen of his novels.
E.F. Benson 's return to the familiar world of Dodo Chesterford, in~
~, was not a sign that his energies were flagging, nor that he was seeking to
cepltellze on his earlier success. In fact , his range and versatility was as powerful as
ever , In 1913, when the New York edition of Dodo the Second was published, Benson
aiso published two ather novels , The Weaker \lasso!, a novel that seriously examines
the plight of 8 woman married to an alcoholic, and~, as well as an
Introduction to an edition of Nicholas Nlcklebv and an extensively illustrated book,
Winter Sports in Switzerland . In 1914, when the English edition of Dodo the Second
trrwo recent books provkf. 1I"_ :I~1 survey' of the issu.s explored by no....lists du:ing this period.
Th.y.,e byJefferlon Humer. Edw ,, ·llan fietion (Cambridge. Massachusetts: HarvardUniversityPress.
1982}.nd JOhn Batchelor, Th. Edwlrdjln Noy.ljsts INew Vork: St. Martin', Press, 1982) .
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came out , he published Aru.wl.e.I. an Intriguing novel about the difficulties facing an
English girl who has been brought up in India when she returns to the confining lite
of the southern counties of England.
His decision to write a comic sequel to Dodo" A Detail of a pay should be set,
then. In the context of the other works he wrote between 1904 and 1913 and of the
times In which he lived . Far from being a frivolous , escapist work , Dodo The Second
re-ettlrms the worth of private pleasures and relationships in a society that is fluid and
changeable and unsettling. 84 To survive , indiv iduals need the comic values of
pleasure, flexibillty and a keen sense of the absurd. "The World goes spinning on,"
NadIne, Dodo's daughter said . "If we GOnot wish to become obsolete , we spin
too .- et Published 10 1914, podo The Second Is one of several social comedies
popular at the time. as well as today. V .S. Pritchett has remarked that the Edwardian
Age , which he dates from the 1880s to 1914, was ·prollflc in light, satirical society
novelists of remarkable urbanity and invention._ae The comic mode even crossed the
boundaries of class and fash ion . Wilde, Beerbohm, Saki (H.H. Munrol and Benson
chronicled the follies and hypocrisies of Mavfair Marchionesses, while George and
Weedon Grossmith. W.W. Jacobs and Jerome K. Jerome and H.G. Wells recounted
the petty intrigues and pretensions of minor officials and office clerks.
"One of the SUindard works tha t chatU the Intellectual aoo locial hiltory of this period II S.muel
Hynes' book The Edwardjan Tum 01 MindIPrlnceton: Princeton University Pr, .., 19681. A thoughtful
supplement to this il Jonathan Rose ' , book The Edwardjan TomDpram0nt 1895.1919 IAthen. , Ohio:
Ohio University Press , 19861.
ME.F. Benson, Dodo !h. SllCondtopodo ' An OrnnjbullLondon : The Hog.rth Pr.... 19881, 184.
NV.S. Pritchett , The Til. Bearer" ! ItefiJry EuaYI (New Yortc.: Random House. 19801. 18.
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E.F. Benson's decision to set the sequel to Dodo' A petail of a pay in 1910.
and complete the comic triptych with DodO Wonders, Vt:'ich spans the years 1914-
1918, was not an arbitrary one. These dates mark a significant "terminus ad quem"
that Benson explored in another genre . autobiography. In his memoirs,~
and A..s....WLA!8:. he was far less vehemently critical of the Victorians than Lytton
Strachev.·
'
or of the affluent Edwardians than Vita Sackville·West.88 E.F. Benson's
view that the Edwardian era was a halcyon time came from hIs youth, crass and
connections, but the belief that a decent . civilized life was possible. if people were
allowed to cultivate their hearts and minds, was prevalent among the Cambridge-
educated men of his day.88 E.F. Benson 's pleasure in being young and creative during
this time of flux is evident In th., following:
All the movements of the nineties . the romance of its huge , scientific
progress , Its literary splendours, its pageantries now glittering more
brlghtlv than ever, swept on again with added momentum.. .. No longer
was the monarch a craped sequestered presence, with a great prestige
which nobody quite grasped, but a power apparent everywhere. The
national prosperity was reflected in a !locial brilliance . the fairy-tales of
science were fast crystallizing into sober facts of commerce and
convenience, and throughout his reign no cloud of menace appeared
above the glittering horizons of an empire which reached to the ends of
the earth .' oo
"Lvtton StrKtwly, Em!nentVictoria", (London: Chatto .nd Wlndus, 1918) .
"Vita S.ckville·West,~ (London: The Hogarth Pr.... 19301.
"George Edw.rd Moore'. influential~ published In 1903 emphasiled the vatue of
peraon,l rel",tion,hlp. . In MQ.ttw 1196-81, Benson recounts amusing r,marks by G,E. Moor, about
WillMr'. mu.lc , Benson,.nd pos.ibly G,E. Moor. , were guests of LordCharles Beresford and his wife
.t the Bayreuth flltivil.
lOOE.F. aenecn, A. we Werp' A Y!I;lodlo PIeD ShDW {London: Longm.ns . Green and ce., 19301,
336-7.
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He shared none of G.E. Masterman's' 01 anxiety and pessimism about the twentie th
century. nor had any sense, at the time. that this world would soon be jest lorever.
19 10 w as 8 significant year, not only because it marked the beginning of 8 new
reign. but also because in art, music and literature art ists were explor ing new ways
of present ing human experience. The firs t Post- Impressionist Show opened in london
in 1910 and Stravinsky 's "Fire-b ird" was performed that year. Looking back on this
period , In 192 4 Virgin ia Woo lf wrote that "on or about December 1910 human
charact er changed ,Wl02 Less ext ravagantly , In 1930 . E.F. Benson, citing , among
ot hers, the work of Henry James. Conrad, Wells, Meredit h and Moo re said.
I cannot think of any epoch In the last hundred years and more of English
lite rature in which there was appearing so muc h diverse and first -rate
work . 10 )
This was also a time of important social and economic changes. 19 10 was the year
that saw increased militancy in the suff ragette movement and amon g the l ondon
dockers . l loyd George was preparing the legislation that would introd uce substantial
changes in attitudes to social welfare - The National Health Insurance and OI~.Age
Pensions Act s. In their respective nove ls, A.nn..Ymm\kI ll909I, The Man of Prgoeny
1190 6), Anna of the Five Tow ns (1906) and~ 119101, H.G. Wells. John
Galsworthy end Arnold Bennett explored these social. industrial and scient ific changea
in the lives of ordinary people. From th e perspective of the 1920 s the Edward ian Age
' ·'Don ald Read , EdwardianEngland 190 1·1915 (l ondon : The Hil torica l AIIOCll tlon, 197 21. 52 .
'. ' Vlrginia Woolf, "Mr. Bennanand Mrl . Stown" in~ (london: Chano.M \MnduI ,
196el.321.
'OISenaon.~ 318.
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seemed like one lang summer afternoon, but to contemporary art ists and intellectuals
the t ime was one of flux .
All human relations have shifted - those between masters and servan ts.
husbands and wives, parents and children . And when human relations
change there Is 8t the same time a change in allegiance , conduct. politics
and literature.lOt
In the Qggg trilogy, E.F. Benson expresses the view that althougt, the external
forms change with each age, the essential struggles between men and women , self
and snelety do not. In this he Is In agreement w ith George Meredi th ' s view that folly.
fads and fantasies were endemic In people who had more money th an wit .
Folly perpetu ally sliding Into new shapes in a society possessed of wealth
and leisure , with many whims, many strange ailments and strange
doctors. I 05
In the sequel to Qgdo' A p wtai! of a pay. E.F. Bonson humorously explores
these new, shifting relationships and changes. Qodg the Second begins twenty years
after Dodo left for Paris with the disreputable Princa Waldenech . Dodo now has a
daughter, Nadine, who is as restless as her mother had been . Unlike Mrs. Vivian, Dodo
has not blamed herself for Waldenech's adulterous aHairs ; instead, she has d ivorced
him and returned to England, as vivacious as ever . She is not going to repine over a
disastrous marriage . Instead she takes delight In its benefits. a title , wea lth and a
beautiful daughter. She re-establishes contact with her old friends. finding Edith as
eccentric as ever , but very successful. Some relics of Victorian prudery, piety and
lOoOReld, fdw.rdl.o fogl.ad 51,
1MGeorge Meredith,~lIygn Cpm,dy ,nd shl Va" gr'b, Cgm!, SoldsInGI9fiI' M, redlth "Il1I
fmz1II. . ~i1ed by Robert M. AdllnllNew york: W.W. Nonon Ind Co.• 19791 .441 .
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repression linger on, but these kill-joy s are even more obvious comic butt s th an thoy
were In podo' A Petal!of I p ey , Dodo 's credo . as a lwavs , is the pursu it of Individua l
happiness. end the to terent acceptance of folly. one's own 8S w elles other peop le',.
If you are to be happy. you must play . you must be ridiculous, you must
wan t eve rybod y else to be rkUcuJous. But everybody must take his own
absurdit ies quite serlousty.IOI
Parallel ism and antithesis frequently provid e the structu re for many comic w orks.
The st ruct ure in this comic novel is built aroun d two parallel Quests : the younger
generation search for fulfi lment In personal relationships; the older genera tion seek a
re-etttrmatlcn of the ir personal values. as they ' ace change and loss . The two love
steeles, Dodo ' s marriage to Jack Broxton , and tha b irth of their child David. and the
court sh ip of her daughte r. Nadine, by Seymo ur Sturgis and Hugh Graves, are
convenient frames far the serious ideas discussed in the I;ght-hearted conversations
about the con fl ict be tw een feeling and logic . orth odoxy and uncrthodox V. which
provide the dynamic str ucture of the novel. The fest iv ities. Coda's ball . her w edding,
and Chr istmas at Meerlng - and even the travesty of · play lng holida ys," Lady Ayr' s
provinc ial t our - are occasio ns to celebrate lif e's cyclic con t inuity . as well as being
a time when fee lings, relati onships and roles can be exam ined freely . Th rouphautthe
novel Do do is as dynam ic as ever. artic ula t ing her v ital ist philOSOphy to her
Inexperienced daughter, but in this novel she Is dr awn Into the communit y , not Isolated
from it . She is as clear -sigh ted as Meredi th 's "femmes saventes," and has developed
8 heart. w ithout sacrif icing her intellectual identity . Nadine , like her mother before.
'" BenMln,Dodg 1bt sec:gnd 2eSo2&'}.
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questions the soc ial expectations that a wo man 's fulfilment comes only thr ough
marriage to an elig ible ma n. Dodo 's advice to her equates duty with the pursuit of
personal. private happiness not w ith the abst ract ions of God . Monarch and Empire.
What I always have sought Is my happiness. And that on the w hole Is
our highest duty .'o?
The comic mode. where endings are usually happy and all wi shes are fulfilled. is 8
suitable one for this opti mistic view. It also ma kes acceptable Ideas tha t oth erw ise
w ould be thought subve rsive . In Dodo The Second men survive sto rms and loss.
women save themselv es from 8rror, abuse and violence. Hugh Is not crippled after
his heroic rescue of the fisherman's son, and Dodo prevent s the vengeful. jealous
Waldenec h from killing her unborn child and herself. The destructively erotic elements
of the liI e-force are contained w ith in the festive world of marriage, birt h . and
resto rati on aft er illness.
Througho ut Dodo the Secgnd, Dod o rules the mag ic kingdom, respect ing the
diversity in human moti ves. aspirat ions and needs :
Because th e thing thai above all others makes me happy is to con trive
that other people should have th eir own w ay.1M
Instinctively non -dogmat ic . ant i-auth orita rian. Do do' s ethical hedonism Is redemptive.
In this sequel . Dodo and Edith have cha nged li ttl e In appearance and not at all In
essence. Dodo. unscathed by divorce from th e promiscuous Waldenstein, has the
benefit of a daughter, title and we alth . Edith's success as B compose has made her
'O'.Ibld.• 264.
'"JlWI.
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eccent ..lcitles more acceptable to socie ty . Dodo 's dreary sister, Maud, has fittingly
died with the death of the Victor ian Age. Mrs . Viv ian is also left behind , hav ing failed
to adapt to th e rapidly changing world of th e twent ieth century. But each gen erat ion
has foolish and pretent ious people who limi t the spirit ed Individual so their place Is
taken by a new generat ion of clow ns and kill -joys.
In his char acter izat ion of Nadinew eldenech , Dodo 's daughter . Bertie Arbuthnot.
Edith Staines' son, and Lady Ayr 's ch ildren. Esther, Seymour ;:Ild John Sturg is, E.F.
Benson gently mocks the new generation as much as he did the old. He is in symp athy
w ith their playful disregard for the Victorian deference for rank. wea lth and tradit ion ,
but he mocks the new t yrannies of fashion, " rangy speech, realistic ficti on , and popular
newspapers that preoccupy Nadine and her set .10 9 The whole of the fi rst chapt er
consists of this stylized layt:ring of el ich\!, exaggerat ion and slang as E.F. Benson
reprodu ces the linguistic patterns of callous youth . Nadine vo ices her opinions about
her relations :
I do not mean that a man is not a gentleman because he is stupid, but
I do mean that quarter tngs cannot mak e him one. The whole Idea is so
obsolete, so Victorian , like the old mahog any sideboards . Who cares
about a grandfather? What does a grand father matte r any more? They
useto say 'Move w ith The Times.' Now we mo ve instead with th e 'Oaifv
Mail.'ll0
Esther, her friend. Is not as voluble In her crit icisms ((, Nadine. Her well-born English
reticen ce demands that her vie ws are heard not In direct disco urse but Ind irect ly .
10.J.b.id., 18 1. 199.
11OJ.b.id.. 184 .
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Ape" from natural IOV8, Esther did not care for her mother . She would
not, that Is to say, have cared for her if she had been somebody else 's
moth er, and. Indeed , there was very lin le reason to do so . She had 8
Roman nose and talked abou t the Norma n Conq uest, w hich In the vew
of her famity , was 8 very ups tart affair. She had not 8 kind heart. but she
had an immense coronet in her own right . and had marr ied another.
Indeed she had married :mother twice: there was a posttlve tr iple crown
on he ' head like the Pope; In other respects also she w as like a pope, and
was infallible with almost indecent frequency. Nadine lovPd tc refe r to
her as Holy Mother. She fert herself perfectlv capable of managing
everybody's affairs. and Instead of being 8S broad as she was long, wa s
as narrow as she was tall . and resembled an elderly guardsman .
Her degenerate daughter finished her sigh.111
In the f inal sentence of th is passage the voi ce of th e implied narrator reminds us o f
the humoro us rest raints o n dutifu l daughters .
Seymour Sturglsl U Is the most memorable co mic figure in the novel , tho ugh
Benson' s clumsy attempt to transform him Into a roman t ic lover diminishes him . He
Is the first of a line of sexua lly ambivalent characters, culminating In Georgie Pillson
In the -Lucia- book s, whom Benson treats w ith vary ing degrees of sympathy. The
ant ithes is of muscular, Christ ian gentlemen , they are intellectual, witty, more
concerned about the ir dress and hobb les than with be ing hero ically selfless and dutiful .
Frequently. other characte rs ridicu le them, not realis ing they are exposing the ir own
lim ita tions : fo r example, Bertie Arbuthnot's remark that Seymour
-ou ght to have been dro·...ned when he was a girl, like a kitte n._113
IUSeymour'1 l uma ml ll ttt. ... tnt as t ttat of Howard Sturg is, I fril nd of E.F. Benson' , brother,
Anhur . A detailed descrip tion o f Howlrd Sturgi, ' appearance , person . lity .nd sexual preferences II
contlined In Mirande se~,mour'. book, A Bjng 9f ConlpJrltgrs H, nry Ji m" and hi' UrI AN Cjrcl.
1B.9..5:.lS.l.5 ILondon: Hod der and Stoughton , 19881.
1U&anaon, [)pdQ Th l $lSjgn d 192.
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shows the Innate cruelty In a narrow communitY towards anyone who Is dlHerent.
Seymour. though, Is more the tr aditional wise fool, than the grotesque. Seymour "
wry conver sat ions with Nadine about art . literature and monogamy offset the
sentimental and limited views of the conventional lovers . Seymour, like Jacques In
As YoY like It , offers a different perspect ive on the frant ic pursuit of physical
gratification and points to the interesting Ironies In any set of choi ces. Unlike Jacques ,
Seymour want ed "the dancing measures" of heterosexual marriage and Is bitterly
disappointed at Nadine's rejection . Seymour spends his time pandering to the social
and phys ical vanities of others - he designs jewellery and writes a gossip column for
"The Lady" - but he has no illusions about himself. his trade, or his customers. His
w itty conversation makes him a useful last-minute guest at dinner parties, in much the
same way that Benson, himself , was popular with society hostesses . Viola Banks
recalls that Benson was a frequent guest at fashionable gatherings.
r was always enchanted when E.F. Benson lunched or dined with us, and
manoeuvred to sit next to him whenever possible . He was so gey, and
had the most original things to say upon every subject that was
discussed . In all the vicissitudes that have befallen him , I have never
known him fail a joke or smile. He was always the last to arrive at a
party, and seemed to appear with a sudden rush, out of the floor , almost
before he was announced. This surprising manner of arrival was peculiar
to him, and although I carefully watched each time to see him mount the
stairs and enter the room, I was always defeated by seeing him already
there and shaking hands. his amazing blue eyes smiling at me, and his
rough grey hair standing straight up on his head.1I4
E.F. Benson's character, Seymour Sturgis, also jokes and smiles. most of the time ,
decorating his conversation w ith epigrams that rio-one takes seriously: "Life, not
" · Viol. Banks,~ (London: J.rrold •• 19341, 74·75 .
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death, I. the great leveller ;·'" -All those laws about one man one wife were made
by ordinary people for ordinary people."' 18 lightheartedly, he advocates variety and
distinctiveness in life.
I should like a lunch wife, alld a dinner wife . I want to see a certain kind
of person from about mld·day till tea·tlme .111
He thinks he ought to get married soon, because English people expect others to live
life "Adeux," but the prospect bores him.
They live in rows and respect each other. But why it should be
considered respectable to marry and have hosts of horrible children I
cannot Imagine. But it is. and I bow to the united strength of mIddle-
class opinion. But neither you nor I are ready made to live in rows. We
are Bedouins by nature, and like to see a different sun-rise every day.m
Although the others in the novel treat him as an emasculate clown, his advocacy of
the ridiculous and the extra-ordinary Is a refreshing alternative to the philistlnism of
his family . He advises Nadine that
there ought to be a small country set apart for ridiculous people. with a
rabbit fence all round it, and anyone who could be certified to be
ridiculous In his tastes should be allowed to go and live there
unmolestad.l1I
"'Benson, Qodo !h, S,c;;god 238 .
U11llld., 237.
llIllW1.. 238,
llIJ.ll1.11.. 234,
IlIlbU1.• 237.
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For a while , Nadine considers marryin gSeymour , but she opts for union with the more
self-consciously masculine Hugh Graves. whose name is II pun on the deadly
earn estness of his demeanour and Intell ect . In an ending that Is so blatantly
sent imental , one wonders if Benson Is parodying the novel s of Dickens he admired .
Nadine yIelds to Hugh 's passionate embraces when they are shelt ering from a storm ,
but onry agrees to marry him after he has been Injured while heroically rescuing the
fisherman's son. Seymour cynically responds to her trite desc ription of her feelings
by saying,
You are a vampire , I th ink. You suck people dry. and then you throw
them away like orang e skins.120
and he remains the outsider, the un partnered. Other social critics In the novel, for
example Edith Staines, ~re more Influent ial in society than Seymour, but only because
they receive public acclaim . Secure in her philosophy that the only two things wort h
doing are love and work , Edith, like E.F. Benson. balances her life between the
aesthetic and the physical . She de scribes "all artistic acti v ity as a sort of celestial
disease" whose "only antidote Is bodily activity which Is a material disease. " 121
Critical of social realist fiction, portraVlng "the hopeless lives of suburban people, ,, \22
unrelieved by romance or beauty . Edith voices many of Benson 's views. expressed In
~. An advocate of art that takes peop le "out of realitY ." Edith maintains that
U°!bld.•380 .
121!b!d•• 372 .
'U!b!d.•373 .
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the ertial 's role I, to - fight agllinst dullness,_m In the full knowledge that the dull
are always with us. Aware that joy and beauty are transient, she encourag es her
Itlend s to engage in life. wel coming Dodo and Jack ' s marriage and the birt h of their
child . The middle·aged charac ters who do not metamorphose. who stay fix ed in their
old styles, are absurd. like dr ied, stu ffed. ext inct cre atures in glass cages.
The most lud icrous ex ample of ossif ied humanity Is Seymour Sturgis ' mother,
Lady Ayr. and her pr iggish son John . Intent on patro nizing ot hers so that she feels
super ior, she continue s to give -a w ful dinner parties- m gov erned by the Victorian
propr ieties of rank and wealt h, not talent or intelligence, Ccn seqoentlv, her guests
are social climbers. women with fac es "l ike a handsome monkey"m who dress
without the "slightest regard to expense," n il or tas te. l ady AVr is another typical
com ic character , the kill-Joy. She turns feasts and holidays into ord eals. Ruling her
life end her family according to the fashionable dic tates of Society, she org anizes
holld avs for the " improvement and discomfo rt 01her family .· UJ
One year she dragged them along the castles by the Lo ire, ano ther she
forced them, as If by pumping, through the pic ture galleries o f Holland ,
and th is summer she proposed to show th em a qua ntity of English
cathedrals. The se abo mlnable pilgrimages w ere made pompously and
economically : they st aved at odious inns, wh ere she haggled and
bargained with the proprIetors, but on the othe r hand she Info rmed the
petrified vergers and custodian s whom she co nducted (rather than w as
U1JIWt., 373 .
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conducted by) round the cathedrals or castles In their charge , that she
was the Marchlonessof Ayr, was directly descended from the occupants
of the finest and most antique tombs , that the castle In question had
once belonged to her family. or that the gem of the Holbeins represented
some aunt Of hers in bygone generations .'"
This Is another example of the humorous use of multi-voiced discourse . The verbs in
the opening section are typical of the exaggerated tones of her son , Seymour, but the
objective "them" suggests also that either the implied narrator, or the other amused
tourists, are recountIng th is "tour de force ." Mid-way through the passage the
patronizing voice of Lady Ayr dominates in the indirect discourse announcing her
lineage and family portraits. Humourless, mean and narrcw-mlnded, fortunately she
has no Influence on the action in the comic novel , other than being a foil to Dodo and
Edith . If she represents sobriety and propriety, it is not surprising that her son,
Seymour, lauds the ridiculous and the eccentric . Her other son, John, has inherited
her smugness and condescension . He associates with Nadine's "clan" but he is out
of tune with their irreverence and their aspirations . For once the voice of the Implied
narrator int rudes to deflate John's self-Important remarks .
John, like most prigs, was of a gregarious disposition, and liked his own
superiority of mtettect , of which he was so perfectly conscious, to be
made manifest to others. and literally, he could not imagine that Dodo
should seem to prefer burying herself in household aHairs when he was
clearly at leisure to converse with her. He did not feel htrneelt quite In
tune with the younger members of the party, and sometimes wondered
why he had come here. That wonder was shared by others . His
tediousness in ordinary Intercourse was the tediousness of his genus, for
he always wanted to Improve the minds of his circle. Unfortunately he
mistook quantity of information for quality of mind, and thought that large
In 1b!d., 283.4 .
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number. of facts , even such low facts 8S dates , had In themselves
something to do with culture. l u
The comic progress of Lady Ayr's famlly around the cathedrals and temperance
hotels of England contrasts , markedlv . with the other fest ive times in the novel where
the characters are free to think. feel and act, free from the constraints of convent ion.
At Dodo's holiday cottage at Meet ing, North Wales, in the summer , the younger
generation comment, irreverently. onDarwin ian theories about heredity and evolution.
on Victorian precepts about gentl emanly behaviour. rank and title . marriage and family.
on social reformers and suff ragenes. on patr iotism and Empire ,l30 Socially and
financ ially secure, this pre-war, upper-class generation earnestly want to make sense
of their world and find a place in It . Freely mingling slangy expressions with litera ry.
Biblical and Shakespearean allusion. their speech reflects the variety of influence on
them . John Sturgis. a c ivil serv ant , amasses Information in his government repons
that recommends social and economic reform, but Nadine calls his att itudes and
solutlcns unimaginative .
You Prigs turn the world topsy-turvy that way. You do not start with joy.
and you finish up In 8 slough of despondent Information. 131
Preferring the perspective on life offered by Swinhurne and Lewis Carroll, to that of
Mrs. Humphrev Ward and Shaw. Nadine reflects her mother 's distaste for all art that
II IJbld•• 212.
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Is self -conscious ly didact ic. Realist ic f iction about slum life. home rul e. tariff r.form ,
and Chr istianity have no appeal tor her .132 nor for Benson.U J
The olde r generation, on holiday InWares. or at Dodo 'scountry house at Winton.
are mo re secure in the ir self-knowled ge wh ich they have gained through exper ience.
In middle-age they need to re-atnr m relationships and find constructive way. to
continue liv ing rather than discove r what they think and value about life . Edith
cont inue s to compose, Dodo avoids acting like a -grizzly ktrten, . 1' 4 perennially
seeking youth, and instead marries J ack, Who, conven iently, is not bald, deaf or fat .
She, herself . is stl1lyouth ful , looking li ke a literal, as w ell as 8 fairy -ta le princess . Her
philosophy, that sensible cho Ices are made by listening to one's feelings not bV
responding to abstract moral precepts, has kept her youthful . Particu larly sceptIcal
about people who spend their lives improving the lives of oth ers, she suspects the
motives of the joyless people who w ork for causes, calling them a slav e-class.
We ought to have 8 voluntary sieve-cress, cons isting of all the people
who like wor king for a caU38. There are heaps of politicians who
natura lly belong to It , and cler gymen and lawy ers end financ iers , all the
people in fact who d;e when they retire. being dev itallzed when they have
not got offices and churches to go to .131
Her vitality Is presented In mythic terms. Triumphing over age and grier, she greets
her guests.
lU!lHd., 222. 223.
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As In the old days when Dodo piped. the world danced, and tonight she
was as vital, as charged with that magnetism that spreads enjoyment
round Itself more infectiously than influenz a. as ever. Her beauty too was
like 8 rose, full-blown. but without one petal yet fallen; and she stood
there . In the glory of her Inco m parab le form, jewelled and superb, 8 Juno
decked for a feast among the high gods. All the world of her friends
streamed up the stairs to be w elcomed by that wonderful smiling face ,
and many instead of going in to the beu -rcom waited round the balustrade
at the stair-head watching he r ,138
In preparing to separate from her Prince who became an ogre. she returns,
symbolically. Waldenech 's Jewelled girdJe,m and fearlessly withstands his jealous
rage when ha arrives at her home In Eaton Square.
As menacIng as a Greek fury. beaut iful as the dawn, dominant as the
sun. All depended on her not falturing, on her complete self -assurance;
end never in her life had she felt more entirely mistress of herself and of
the occasion then when she marched up to this drunkard with the loaded
revetver.t"
In the comic realm, v iolence. malice and rage never triumph. His Royal Highness
Prince wetdeoech, like Duke Ferdinand in As yo y Like It . learn s to forgive, and
Seymour Sturgis. Nadine 's rejected suitor. lik e Malv oUo. is dr iven out of the charmed
circle of the clan . The novel ends on a note of regeneration and renewal. Dodo gives
birth to her son David and Nadine marriesHugh Graves. but only after he has subdued
her selfish spir it . During a scene which is a parody of the climactic scene In !he.
Turning of the Shrew where Kate submits to Petruch io's view of reality. Nadine
reverses her decision to marry Seymour .
U'J.lUlI.•• ace.
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·Oh Hughie, what has happened to the sun?- she said.
-I know It is the moon,· sa id Hugh . ·You needn't quote that . The shrew
is tamed for 8 time. Is a shrew mouse a lady mouse with a foul temper .
do you thinkl- 13•
Discord has resulted in concord , at least for the main com ic characters. The
weaknesses are more pronounc ed in thi s novel than In Dodo ' A PetO!! of 8 Pay ,
though they stem from the same sourc e. When E.F. Benson moves away from the
comic mod e his character s lapse Into sentimental ity . Tila descrip tion of the storm
scene only clum sily parallels Nadine's sexualarousal; the sick-be d scene, when Hugh
is paralysed by his heroic and selfless act and Nad inedecides to devote herself to him.
Just ifies Seymour 's cyni cal comment . It Is the comic ch aracters, Dodo and Edith . the
irrepressible egoists, Seymour the wise fool, Lady Ayr. the kill -joy, and her son John,
the pedantic prig, that make this novel a memorable sequel to Dodo' A Detail of a
lID.
E.F . Benson published the final novel In the trilogy, Dodo Wonders , in 1921,
three years after the end of the Great War. Thirty years on, the incorrig ibleDodo bed
lost none of her appeal for the reviewers, especially in the United States. H.W.
Boynton writing in The weekly Reylew was glad Dodo's positive attitude to life was
lndsst ruc tible. particularly at a time when so much had been destroyed. Boynton
recognized the difficulty E.F. Benson found In m aintaining the com ic spirit. the delight
In things and peop le, in the face of the forces of disintegration within the human mind
end soc iety during the war.
'HltUd., 318.
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It 118 di ffICUlt thing too; Dodo was so much creature ot the sane if
vol. tIIe and yelk»wlsh nineties that her con veyance Into the most troubled
years of this cen tury could not be undertaken with o ut great risk of
render ing her me rely sill y Of merel y piteousor worse. of tran sforming her
Int o a worthy and sensi ble pers o n of m iddle-age .I.
Boynton Is gra teful for Ben son's su ccess in shOwing tha t open-mindedness,
adaptabili ty, independence and -. de votion to the delicious art of living- are
Inexha ustible de spite the passa geof ti m e and the presen ceof su ffering . The rev iewer
In the New Yo rk TIme s 800k RAview'4' shared Boynton' s relief tha t Dodo Is still able
to lind amusement In hu man so ci ety and delight in the restorat iv e beauty of the English
countryside. He remarks on the comic e lements In the book, noting "there Is not even
the faintest pretext of 8 plot.· that Dodo's life-time fr Iend, Edith, for a ll her artistic
talent. is as capabla of folly as anyone else and that Benson' s wi t was as clever as
always :
O ne continuousl y finds oneself smiling a t some n eat turn o f phrase . some
amusing thrust at a fam ili ar human foi b le.I• 2
Dodo's · sclntlllating ta lk- likewise eppealed to the re v iewer in the Boston Evening
IrI.a1cai..W.I Q
The revi ews In t he Brit ish press w ere no t as enthusiast ic about this final part
of the trilogy. Perhaps because they were closer to the devastation of war they were
'. OH.W . Bovnton, ·Seeing It Throug h Ind Afte',· Tb. WukiV R' Vlew 24 Septem ber, 1921 , 280·
281.
····L.t••t WorbofFlction.· Th. N.w'tork TjmpaBogk B.vi' w'ndMagjll!n. 11 September. 1921.
22.
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not 8S interested in reading about how middle-aged non-ccmbetents sustained 8 belief
In the virtue of life as they watched the old order disintegrating. The reviewer In IbI.
Tlooe;sLiterary SUQpltlOlflot1« found the story ·saddening," thinking Dodo "8 shadow
of her former self ." A:lhough he did commend Benson's "power of hihlng oft 8 foal ,"
he did not see the affirmative qualities in Dodo's capacity to adapt and adjust to
changing human circumstances, while slmulteneouslv drawing strength from the
enduring vitality of the English count ryside. The ffnattlnes of the revie w suggest that
the reviewer was weary of all books that had anything to say about the recent war.
It Is possible that the book, as a whole, may be more interesling to the
next generation than to this, wh /...:hhas not only experienced the war but
has read so many descriptions of it as to be disinclined for more.l4Ii
The reviewer in The Spectator said he did not expect this to be tho great novel on the
theme of the English society woman and the World wen'" Instead, he recognized
Dodo's significant place In the tradition of comic heroines:
Codo has, of course, bv this time become the symbol of a pan icular type
of eternal and flamboyant female who wa neve the best of reasons for
knowing has flourished ever since the eighteenth century and possiblV
long before tha t.147
He ended his revlew with the prescient remark: "rhe point of the book was contained
in the t ltle.w ' "
' ....-oeae Wond.r•• ~ Tim" UtI[Jry S"ool'm'ol 8 March, 1921 , 143 .
'·IJh. reviewer in Th' N,w YPrkTImll Book R.yl,w~ l uggel u thl. expectltlon.
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Much of the point of this final novel In the Dodo t rilogy is, Indeed, In the title.
The word · wo nder· in the title has a double meaning: it points both to t he characters'
awe as well as their apprehension as they face age, ch ange and death . Dodo's laconic
definition of life
Aspiring and perspiring and admiring and conspiring, and then it's all
over.148
sets the more refle ctive tone for a novel that wonders what pleasure there is In life
In which there Is so much physical and mental suffering. Published In 1921 . this final
novel in the trilogy covers the period immediately before th e outbreak of war in 1914
and the four years of the war's duration. Not th e usual kind of w ar novel , nevertheless
it offers a reflective , detached perspective on the fateful summer of 1914 and on the
we- years . Dodo and her husband Jack, like E.F. Benson, cre not eligible for activ e
service. but offer the skills that they have to the war effort . As part of his
contribution. Benson wro te political enetvses on Germanv' 50 and Poland.lilt jJg
~lU was a semi-autobiographical diary of the war years . In 1933, Benson
returned to that time , writing a complete volume . The Outbreak of WaT 1914 153 for
the Great Occasions series published by Peter Davies. In each of these forms, the
political, historical . anecdotal and comic. there is a familiar theme. the irrevocable
'·'E.F. Benlon,.Q~ In Pod9 ' An Omnibus ILondon: Tha Hogarth PralS, 19861, 399.
110 • Plllt!!chll Od UblTAllah Ilondon : Hoddar and Stoughton, 19171.
1" _ _ -r -, Ct'1! I<;.nt lod lroo Crollilondon : Hodder and StO'ughton, 1918) .
_. , Tho 'MJjto Eig l. of Poland llondon : Hod~Olr and Stoughton , 19181.
111 . _ _ -, ~'Mlllondon: Hutchinson and Co., 1918).
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changes to the confident, prosperous lives of the English upper- and upper-middle-
classes brought about by this cataclysm.In~, E,F. Benson remembers how
he "wondered" about the coming catastrophe .
Up till the last week in JulV which I spent et my mother 's house . this
sense of security remained firm. Then came the first tremors of the solid
earth . faint. but felt In the foundations of the house . Austria sent Serbia
an ultimatum in which no free State could acquiesce, demanding her
acceptance of It within forty-eight hours . It was followed by Russian
preparations to mobilize and remonstrances from Berlin. Backwards and
forwards flew the shuttle . weaving catastrophe, and at every passage
of it the web of war grew on the clashing loom. rarly in August the shirt
of fire in which Europe was to burn for four years, was ready for the
wearing, and the older order of secure prosperity, of which I have been
speaking, smouldered into ash, and England will know it no more.1M
Dodo, the life-long exponent of play, and the pleasures of instinct, is now, in QQ.d..Q
~,only slightly older than Benson. Aged fifty-four , she Is also wonderIng about
her life . She knows that all she can do Is "play the fool and no-one wants that
now ."15& She recognizes that now Is not the time to jest and dally . Unlike Falstaff ,
she does not degenerate Into self-pity, venality and lewdness, although she and Edith
are aware of the temptations of middle-age. They warn each other against becoming
"terrible grizzly kinens ." 150
There's nothing that makes a woman look so old as to drag about some
doped boy . It is so easy to make a boy think you are marvellous : it 's
such a cheap success, like spending the season at some second-rate
watering-place. U7
""__, Al..Wa....WIrl, 344 ,
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Her te-marriage and her love for her young son save her, as does her endless curiosity
and sense of wonder about life . She Is determined to make sense of It. in her own
way and through her own perceptions, not through received opinions , She can be as
flippant 8S ever In her definition of life,
We've gone on aspiring and perspir ing and admiring and conspiring, and
then it's all cver '"
and as cynical about the absurdity of human effort.
We're little funny things kicking about together In the dust .1&9
But she never loses sight of the value of enduring relation ships with her family and
friends in a world where all other values have changed .ISO The other constants are
provided by her pleasure in the world of nature . "that steadfast, Imperishable
thlng- lel1 which she describes In restorati ve metaphors drawn from Ecclesiastes and
the Psalms.102 For the first time Benson borrows discourse s from the Bible and from
English poetry to sound alongside other direct , indirect and doubly -oriented discourse.
The novel Dodo Wonders opens In June 1914 at Winston, Dodo Chesterford 's
country estate . Dodo and her family are adjust ing to modern inventions - the
aeroplane, movies , modern poetry and the fox -trot - but they are more conscious of
mortality than in earlier novels as they move along time 's continuum. Once again the
ltl.llllil.., 399.
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contest is between the play-girls and the kilHoys, those who respond to the changing
circumstances of Ufe and those who try to control festivity and individual delight .
Maudie Grantham, a minor character in Dodo ' A PetaU ota pay, has re-entered Dodo 's
enchanted Kingdom . like a bad fairy . An inherited income has not improved Maudle's
disposition and her exchanges with Dodo are uncompromisingly astringent. Maudie
has assumed Mrs . Vivian's role as Dodo 's uncompromising critic, advocating duty to
others, self-sacrifice and submiss ion and an endless round of worthy activities, which
are self-serving rather than festive. Unlike Dodo. Maudie embraces middle-age.
solemnly. The implied narrator grudgingly admires the ease w ith which she has aged:
Grantie had accepted (you might almost say she had courted) middle-ege
in a very decorous and becoming manner: Her hair, fine as floss silk had
gone perfectly white, thus softening her rather hard, handsome horse-like
face, and she wore plain expensive clothes of sober colours with pearls
and lace and dignity.' &3
Maudie's time is spent In a ceaseless round of Joyless tasks , devoted to controlllng
others. turning feasts and festivals into dreary , obligatory duties . Irreverently alluding
to Gray's fIi.O¥. Dodo describes Maudie's life :
You are like the poet who said that the world was left to darkness and
to him . He liked bossing it In the darkness . You train the village choir ,
Grantle , and It 's no use denying it . You preside at mother's meetings,
and you are local president of the Primrose league. You have a flower-
show In what they call your grounds, just as If you were coffee . an
August Bank-holiday, and a school feast .1&.
Maudle Is as tediously formal and dutiful as Dodo 's first husband. thriving as he did
on being a pillar of the local community, but having no genuine interest in community
lU.lIllit.. 419.
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or personal life. Maudie counters by pointing to the superficiality and transience of
Dodo':. activities. Her own life of good works for the less privileged, her reading ,
wood -carving and piano play ing, Maudie claims Is more useful than ·playlng bridge atl
night . or standing quacking on a stair-case in a tiara ,..185 or behaving like a flea on
the body politic . In an oblique parody of John Donne's flea. Maudie denounces Dodo's
delight in the fertile variety of life:
You hop about with dreadful springs, and take little bits of other people,
and call that Ufe. If you hear of some marvellous new invention, you ask
the Inventor to lunch and suck a little of his blood. Then at dinner you
are told that everybody Is talking about some new book, so you buy a
copy next morning , cut the first fifty pages, leave it about in a prominent
place, and ask the author to tea. Meanwhile you forget all about the
Inventor. Then a new portrait-painter appears, or a new conjuror at the
music-halts or B new dancer , and off you hop again and have another
bite .I OO
The bitter tone of this nxchange Is mollified by Dodo's lack of malice , and her good-
natured acceptance of this limited view of her natura . She doos not delude herself
ebout her egoism, nor the freedom it gives her to express her vitality. erenne. on the
other hand, cloes not see that her devotion to others is egoism in another form - less
vital, more oppressive and far less personaJlysatlsfylng. Dodo, unlike Grantle, accepts
her -dreadful nature, _HI} accepts her animal appetites while simultaneously
recognizing their limitations. Alluding to the poets, not the moralists. she says.
We are all In cages, at least I am, and you are a raven in a cage. You
croak, and you peck me if I come near you . Iron bars do make a cage,
"'1~kL 421 .
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whatever Lovelace thought about it . it the iron bars are your own
temperament.'88
She refu ses to delude herself into thinking that the high- sounding principles of
"devotrcn to others, duty, expansion of the soul, and development of cnarecter" are
more altruisticaliV motivated.
In this novel, the capacity for self -delusion and selt-lndufuen ce is not limited by
class. rank or station. Other much more politically powerful kill-joys . fools and clowns
abound . Lord Cookham is jo ined by the aristocrat ic spongers , the Prince and Princess
Allenst e]n, and by the foolishly dete-entlal merchant prince , Dodo's father, Mr. Vane.
These buffoons and clowns represent many unattr acti ve aspects of human nature.
Lord Cookham , an influential member of the Foreign Office , is a patronizing, humorless
prig, hide-bound by rules and regulations, that become incre asingly absurd as the world
moves towards the anarchy of war . His grandiloquence is in marked contrast to
Dodo's vivacious remarks.• She acquiesces to his request that she arrange a ball for
the Maharajah of Bareilly, but she does this out of friendship for Jumbo , not because
she is over-awed by Jumbo's status as Maharajah . She Is not deceived by Cookham's
"superb perlods"m as he tries, w ith assiduous flattery, to manipulate the guest list .
Sycophancy oozes through lord Cookham 's flatter ing direct discourse .
"Exactly," he said . "The fame of the Chesterford diamonds Is world-
wide, and you have supplied a wholly apposite illustration of what I am
attempting to point out . But It Is not only in material splendour , lady
Chesterfo rd, that I desire to produce a magnificent Impression on our
honoured visitor ; I want him to mix with all that Is statelies t In birth , In
"'J..ll!.d..
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Intellect , In arist ocracy of all kinds, of science. of ert , of Indust rial pre-
eminence, of pol itics. of public service. It was w ith this idea In my mind
that your name occ urred to me 85 being the most capable among all our
london hostesses of bringing together such an assembly as will be
perfectly characteristic of all that Is most splendid In the soclellt te of our
oalioo.- 11O
Immediately fol lowi ng this narr ative Is the brisk humorous counte rpoint of Dodo' .
Indirect discourse .
These we ll-balanc ed and handsome expressions did not dec eive Dodo for
8 moment ; she rightly inter preted th em as being an amiable doxology
wh ich should int roduce th e subject of the rev ision of her list of guests.
She could not help interjecting a remark or two any more than a highly-
charged syphon can help sizzling a little, but she was conf ident , now that
Lord Cookham was well afloat, that her remarks would not hamper the
majest ic movement of his Incredible eloquence.1J1
For all his power, Cookham is 8S deferential to rank and class 85 Maudie, and as sel' -
serving . Dodo's father, the purv eyor and manufactu rer of shoe-horns. makes a fool
of himself in front o f royalty .m Dodo does not escape from the taint of
snobbishness, preferring " notable people to nonentit les· u l but even she Is not taken
In by Prlncf31 Albert . Despite the fact that he Is one of the crowned heads of Europe.
He wa s a slow , stout , stupid man of sixty .... He had a miraculous
digest ion. a huge appetite for sleep, and a moderate acquaintance wi th
the English languege.In
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She compares him to a -boa-cons trictor· "" and a -rhinoceros•• u e recognizing that
his &Ctlon s and character are as repellent and destruct ive as these creatures .
Although animal Imagery has figured in ot her novel s In the tr ilogy. it is more
pronounced in th is novel, an appropria te technique in a nove l dealing wi th the effec ts
of growing old in a disintegrat ing WOIId. The innate rapacity and violence in human
natu re comes to the fore-front 8Swar seems Inevitab le; It pervades nOlonly the banter
betwe en Dodo and Grant ie in their elegant draw ing rooms, but also the smart , pub lic
London restaurant s. Guests at a luncheon party at the Ritz are described In tho
hackn eyed discou rse of the gossip column ist:
Prince Albert of Allenstein w as there alone, -look ing very greedy. · as a
verac ious paragraph lst might have remarked: here was a Cabinet
Minister. Hugo Alford . lunching wi th 8 prima·donna. there an Austra lian
tennls-champ lon with an eclipsed duchess, a French pugilist and a
cosmopol itan act ress of quite undoubtf ul reputation dressed In pearls and
panther-skln e. Then there w as old Lady Al ice Fane bedizened in bright
auburn hair and str ings of antique cameos. looking as if she had been
given a Sunday off from her case in the Brit ish Museum. smoking
cigarettes and leaving out her aspirates. and with her a peer. obv iously
from Jerusa lem. the propr ieto r of a group of leading journals. a sprinkling
of foreign diplomat ist s. and several members of the Russian ballet .1H
The gossip columni st wh o feeds this in fo rmation to a celebrity -seeking public is
compared to a thin scavenging -"aHish." 11. Dodo Is as amused by an encounte r
with th Is priggish woman. who corrects David' s manners. as she is by the German
m~.• 419.
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Prince's gluttony and Lord Cookham 's pomposity. Her sense of the absurd preven ts
her from tak ing these experiences too seriously, though she is aware that these self·
deluded people are deciding the fate of nations. In the menager ie of li fe, the flat · fish
Is no more bizarre than the German prince preening himself like 8 blue mandrill,l1e
or stuffing himself with food unt il he is like a flushed boa-constrictor ,' flO The English
diplomats are no better th ijn the German : Hugo. the English min ister is like a small
grey ape, preyed upon by the monkey -eating eagl es;" ' the German agent Is like -8
large alllgalar, bald and horny. wh ich puts on a great . long smile and watches you with
Its wicked little eves.t"
Dodo Is adept at negotiating her way through the Jungle. rely ing on her inst incts
to dist ingu ish between camou flage and true substance . The touchstones for her
dlscernment are spiritual : a v isit to St. Paul 's with her son, David.'1,)an afternoon's
fi shing.'" a birthday party , are private festivit Ies' " that recharge her spirit . As
the world moves closer to discord and disintegr at ion, Dodo f inds renewal and
reaHirmatlon In pr ivate communion w ith the people she loves, with the cyclic rhythms
"·~. , 445.
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of nature and the poetry of the Bible. Here the Implied narrator counter-balance.
Dodo's brinle utterances .
To sit quiet in this huge church . dim and cool , charged with the centuries
of praise and worship which had soaked into it was like coming out of
the glare of some noisy noon-day , Into the green shelter of trees and
moisture... •
Deep down in her (very effectively screened. it must be allowed.
by her passion for the excitements and mundane Interests of life) there
existed this chamber of contemplation for her soul, a real edifice , quite
solid and established . It was not In her nature to frequent it very much,
she was ecstatically content. with David by her side. to sit there while
the vclce of the preacher hooted round the dome. There she recaptured
the consciousness of the eternal, the secure, the permanent that underlay
the feverish motions of her days.1"
The shorter, symmetrical structure of podoWonders establishes the antithesis
between the demands of public performance and the need for private pleasures. The
first seven chapters of podO Wonders are organ!zed around public occasions,
culminating in the ball Dodo gives. at the renuest of Lord Cookham, before war Is
declared. The Implicit comparison between Dodo's ball and the one before Waterloo
is, Itself, ironic. Waterloo was a prologue to Britain's hegemony in Europe; 1914
marks the beginning of the end of that supremacy. The old order is disintegrating and
society is behaving "as we behave when the ice is breaking up. and we shall have one
more minute skat ing."181 Although minutes away from extinction, Dodo preserves
her comic eten and the ball is a fitting memorial to the fin de sllJcle.
The whole of the diplomatic corps was there, German and Austrian
lnclud ed, and there was the German ambassador, quite recovered from
his curious indisposition. waltzing with the Italian ambassadress. The
'H1bjr;f., 444 .
'''1IlliI,,455.
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same spirit that had animated Dodo in breaking up serious conjectures
and conversation seemed now to have spread broadcast ; a!1 were
conspirators to make thts ball , the last of the year, the most brill iant and
memorable .' "
Although this festive occasion is useless from a " utilitarian po int of view· lB i It has
a symbolic func tion because It represents,
The glory for great names , w ide-world comme rce, Invinci ble nav ies. aU
the endorsements of Empire, lay behind it . It glittered and shone like
some great diamond in an illumination which at any moment might be
obscured by the menace of thundercloud. but . if this was th e last ray that
should shine on it before the darkn ess that even now lapp ed the edge of
it enveloped It entire ly , that gloom would bu t suck the light from it , and
not soften nor crush Its heart of adamant •. . .'eo
In this unashamedly patnc tlc piece , E.F. Benson regrets but doe s not deny the passing
of English supr emacy, as an Empire that Is no longer worth fi ve shilli ngsl 91
disintegrates. The second sectio n of the nov el end s on a similarly festive occasion .
the celebration at Winston of Arm isti ce Dav. The second part of the novel is narrower
in focus, co ncentrating on the lives of non -combatants, in London, trying to keep sane
In an Incr easingly menacing world . Dodo ' s family and friends are relat ively unscathed
by the w ar: her son-In -law, Hugh , is shot down ov er France , but surv ives; Edit h's
house In London Is damaged by German bombing; Dodo has a nervous break -down
caused by the unrelen ting strain of nursing maimed and Injured soldiers. Recovering
from her breakd own , Dodo finds that her need for joy and wonder is replenished by
'"!bid., 464.
"'!llilI.
"'!bid., 457.
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the natural scenery of the Norfolk coast. She finds -that the stsadfast, imperishable
thing called Nature~lU is restorative, revealing as it does the cyclic , at times
Incongruous interplay of life and death . She also finds consolation In Psalm 91 . which
offers faith , not despair . The first section of the novel ends with the grand finale of
the Marchioness of Chesterford's ball , the second section with Jack and Dodo facing
the uncertainties of the post-war world. with its diminished incomes and threat of
labour unrest .
The world of Dodo's youth is now as extinct as the Mauritian bird . but Dodo
the comic heroine is not because she always knew the material world was provisional
and imperfect . At the outset, she had tried to dominate it, but instead found it was
a cage . Gradually she learned to follow her Instincts, not the moral absolutes of
others , and by pursuing an ethical hedonism, she survived. She always chose the
relative over the absolute, preferring to avoid misfortune if she could, but bearing It
with courage and humour, If she had to. Never regarding playas trivial, Dodo knew
the need to leave periodically the cage of work and social responsibilities in order to
be replenished by festivity. Throughout the trilogy, Dodo survives error , loss, fear and
mental breakdown though her self·knowledge, her uninhibited sense of play, and her
spontaneous pleasure in fellowship and family . To the prigs and the pompous, she
seems egotistical, frivolous and ineffectual, but by denying the value of Intuition and
instinct In their own lives they develop into foolish, unproductive and cruel people.
lU.!bid., 508 .
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At the end of this first comic series, Dodo "wonders" and Jack wants to
withdraw from a life that Is so changed . At that stage in his life. Benson, himself .
must have wondered what was left . In 1921 he was fifty-three. Only he and Arthur
remained . Fred had borne the brunt of his mother 's death, his sister's mental illness,
and Arthur's neurasthen ia. But In 1920 he had published~. the first In
what was to be a new comic series that he worked on until the year before he died.
In these works . the world Is less glitter Ing, less festive . There ere no children. lovers
or marriage s to ensure the renewal .nd cont inuity of the life-force. Egoism remains
but it Is more repressive, as It struggles against the twin disasters facing the middle -
aged and the middle -class. loss of Income and loss of prest ige. As he grows older.
Benson seems less conv inced that appeti te and instinct are t' dalthy ant idotes to
society's laws and restrictions. Riseholme and Rye are governed by women as
egotistical as Dodo but who lack compassion and solf-knowledge. The true artists are
on the periphery of these communities. not central as Edith was in Belgravia. And all
the talk Is not of art. philosophy . literature and love. Instead the characters. in the
next series. areall obsessed with appearance , food. and dress. Maudie Grantham and
Seymour Sturgis are transformed into Miss Mapp and Georgie Pillson. And rapacious
LucIa becomes the driving force in their universe, a universe devoid of any Intellectual,
spiritual or emotional aspiratIons . Spontaneous festivity gives way to the guises of
masquerade.
CHAPTER FOUR
~c Fiction II · Muk••nd Mugu'"d"
In this hard. practical world to disregard
mater ial considerat ions is a sign not of an
idealistic mind but an idiot ic mind .
E.F. Benson, Accoynt Rendered (191 1l
~. "QuI.n of Milk. ond Mllguer.d,,"
The memcrv of the never-ending manoeuvres and manipulations of the "cliques.
coteries and climbers" ' that so amused E.F. Benson and his mother dur ing their time
at Lambeth Palace was possibly In the forefront of his mind wh en he publi shed.a.u.un
L..I.l&J.i in 1920. his fir st novel in a series of six that have com e to be regarded as his
comic meeterpteces: "~ (19201. Min....Mwm. (19 221, Luc ia In Londgn
(1927) , Mapa and Lucja 11931l. L.!&L~ (1935) , and Troyble fgr Lycla
(1939) . After 1920 , Benson wa s living In Lamb Ho use in Rye, Sussex. and was
wholly content In his new home .
Its cobb led ways and its marsh with its huge sky. as at sea. and In
particular the house and the garden room and the garden were making
a ferment of their own in my veins, not because they were essoclete-r
with any cherished and intimate experienc es. but because they were
themselves."
Benson lived in Lamb House for the rest cf his life. and the house and garden . the
cobbled streets of the ancient Cinque Port and the surrounding marshlands were the
setting and the Inspiration for his comic w ork dur ing the next twenty years. Initially .
~E.F. Benson, f:4gltw: (London: HodderandStoughton. 1925 1. 135.
lV.S. Pritchett . ~E.F . Benson~ in Th, Tal,-Bearers'~ (Nev.' York: Randflm H OUI8,
198 01.
IE.F. Benson,.EinJLII1i1lml, 160.
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he was con sidered lust another Londoner who stayed for a few weeks to sketch.
wr ite or pl ay golf, but ov er the years he was accepted as a permanent resident . In
1933 . he became a magistrate and in 1934 he became Mayor of Rye. Re-elected in
1935 and in 1936. he w as then honoured for his service by being given t 're Freedom
of the Borou gh of Rye in 1938 .
His contentment , t hough. did not ex tend to his prev ious accomplishments . E.F.
Benson is not the first w riter to dismiss his atta inment s or tale nts and have later
cr ttlcs take him at his word. witho ut making an assessment for th emselves. In his last
autob iographical work ,~. E.F. Benson reveele his ambivalent attitude
tow ards his comic fiction. Late in life. he expressed, in an excessively selt-crttlca l
paragraph , his disap point ment with most of his serious fictio n, regretting what he
regarded as its sentimen tality and lack of vigour .
Ther e is a sto ry tha t Thack eray, years aft er he had written~,
came acros s a copy of it. and lound he had forgonen how good it w as.
My experien ce wa s precisely the opposit e: I had forgotte n how poor
they were. They did not Interest me, and I felt that' should very soon
lorget them again. Accordingly,' pronounced my self guilty , as rega rds
8 horr id large numbe r I')f th ese. But in the case o f some of th ese boo ks,
I pleaded not guilty 800 wa s w illing to go Int o the w itness box on oath,
and be cros s-examin ed. A novel ca lled~ was one ,~
1bL.YiilJ. was another; IhL.Cli.m.b.m. was a third , and a school story,
~. Into th ese - th ere may have been one or two more which
I have forgotten - I had put emot ional imagin ation.·
He was more satisfied w ith his scholarly work . and was proud of his appointm ent, In
1938 , as an Honorary Fellow of Magdalene Colleg e, Cambridge, but he never took
seriously his comic fiction . Perhaps he paid too muc h att ention to his brot her Arthur'S
"BensClf1• .EinILfdi1iim. 183.
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beck-handed compliment. In 1923 . that he produced books with "Incredible
regularity.·5 Or he may have been too modest about his success, too afraid of
appearing as preposterous as the egoists he ridiculed. His diffidence about his literary
career did not prevent him from continuing to write, but he dismissed as "frlvolous'"
his recounting of the "preposterous edventures'" of Lucia and Miss Mapp . He
concentrated Instead on writing biographies and memoirs, most of which, Ironically.
have not had anything like the lasting effect of those preposterous adventures, though
at the time they were critically acclaimed and gave E.F. Benson the respect in
scholarly circles that he sought .
The reviewers and the public. on the other hand, have been consistently
pleased with the antics of Mrs . EmmelineLucas, Oueen Lucia, and her retuctant , at
times rebellious, ladies-in-waiting Daisy Quantock and Elizabeth Mapp, and courtier
George Pillson, in the small English provincial towns of Riseholme and Tilling. The
"Lucta" books have remained in print and recently were dramatized on radio and
television' and have been the Inspiration for the establishment of two literary
IChristopher St. John,~ {London: Longmans, Green and Co., 19461 277.
IBenson,~ t84.
'l.bl.II.
lin October 1984, Aubrey Woods narratedtwo five-part dramalizations 010!.Iun...1J&I.i for Radio
4, B.B.C. andbetween Soptember and October 1985 he narrated a dramatizationof~.
In April 1985, LWTV filmed a five·part seriesbased on~ producedby Mlchlel
Dunlop and directed by Donald McWhinne. In May 1986, this aerie. was shownon PBSin the Uniled
Statesof America, In1986, LWTV filmed a second seriesbasedon~, and!nulJUt.1gr
lJLo!>.
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societ ies , Tho Tjmog Spc iety ' based in Rye , end Th e E E Benson Society,' 0 In
London , both dedicated to preserving Benson 's place In litera ture. and to promo ting
research about hi~ lif e and wo rks. There are also E.F. Benson societies in New York,
St . l ouis and Cali forn ia.1I At t he time they were pub lished and when t hey were re-
Issued. E.F. Benson's -lucia- books pleased the reviewers as well as the public. This
comic sequence wa s pub lished over a period of twenty years and, for the most part ,
the reaction of contemporary reviewers was favour able. Subsequent reviews
occasione d by the re·lssulng of the novels. either singly or In collected editions . have
been. on the whore. even more commendatory as the comic genre gained more critical
attention and as mor e wr iters were working in that genre . In general , the early
review s in the Unit ed States distingu ished, though did not 8 S yet define , the com ic
aspects of his work. For example, in The lite rary Oigest, 12 the revie we r,
remembering the "Dod o" sequence and using Alexand er Pope's line, dubb ed Benson
·well qualified to shoot folly as It fl ies. ,, 13 He thou ght he had accurately portrayed
the shallow affe cta tions of the period from 1900-1920. In a final comment, he
.-p" n lling Soci,ty founded in 1982. h.s II membership o' .bout 400 and publish, s an infOfmative
newslener . Tony end Cynthie R, av_" fUn th' societY ftom The Mart, no Bookshop. 26 High Street
Rve. east Su..... TN31 7JJ.
'or h. E E Benson Soci"tv published 111 firstjoumall nJ anuary, 1986 . Its ptesent Chaitm.n II Mt.
K,lth Cl v,r s, 135 A Bedford Court Mloslonl , BedfordSquare, london WC1B.3AH.
" Th." il • .Mi.U....MJ..Iu Society ifl N,w York, an E E Bemjgn LiterarYGuild in Cali' orol. I nd I
~L...U....S..A. Soci,ty In St.loui• .
II-A F..rful Spectac le.-~ 18 Sep1ember' 1920. 101· 102.
" lltid., 101.
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remarked on the absence of a crit ical measure or justification for the structure of
Benson's work which, nonetheless, he thought was a masterly work .
The book Is lacking In what we are constantly told Is necessary for 8
good novel . There is not much plot; there is not love interest ; there is
no climax - the book just StOpS.14
Unconsciously, the reviewer was pointing to the cyclic rather than the climactic
structure of the plot that Is frequent in comic design. The comic reliance on
subterfuge , masking and masquerade he does Identi fy In Benson's main character ,
lucia .
She has played with her mental integrity for so long, she has so
constantly refused to look herself and her motives in the face, that she
has become impervious to truth in any form - a fearful spectacle . IS
The fearful spectacle was apparent, if not the fearful symmetry, In England. in
August 1920. Arthur Waugh , Chairman and Managing Director of the publishing firm
Chapman and Hall. wrote a long and perceptive review of~.18 He dubbed
the book "Mr . E,F, Benson's Holiday Novel," notlng that while the book provoked
more holiday humour than any sea-side pterrcts, It also reminded him of the timeless
nature of human folly , Arthur Waugh in his analysis of the book's appeal may hove
Ulhid,.102,
'11ll!iS.
"ArthurWaugh. -QUlIn lucia: E.F, Benson'sHoliday Noval,-~ 13 August, 1920 .
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had In mind SIr Philip Sidney's definition of comedy." In fact, Waugh did refer to
the clesslcat eumce Lucretius who also noted the pleasures of malice . 'I
It Is packed with Its author's quiet satire at Its best; It is deliciously
clever without being superciliou s; and It possesses one unfa iling secret
of holiday entertaInment, a secret at least as old as human nature . For
what greater pleasure is there to unregenerate man than to sit in comfort
himself and watch someone else in the process of feeling extremely
uncomfortable7 "Suave mari magno: said lucretius, now some years
ago,"
Arthur Waugh recommended~ to the hol iday-maker who was temporarily
removed from the workaday world of duty. responsibilitY and time -tables. Even in this
early review Arthur Wau"h noticed that duplicity governed the action and design of
the book, that in~ all Benson's characters assumed 8 false, outward show
In order to conceal the emot ional and spiritual sterility of their lives .
For at Bleehclme everyone was praying a part . pretending to be
something different; there was scarcely an honest word said there from
breakfast to bed-tlme .2O
I1SlrPhillpSidney, A Deftn" ofPoetry edited with an introduction and notes byJan Van Dorsten
IOxford: Orlord Uni...ersity Press , 19731, 44.
"V.S . Prilchett, "The Ph.nur!!1 of Malice," New YorkReview of Bogks 23 June' 977 , 8-10 .
'~. complete Quot.tlon Is .s follows:
Su..... . m.r1 m.gna turb. nlibul aequora ...entis,
Et.rr. mlgnum aeteriUI lpeclare laborem;
Non qui.....Jlarl quemquamst lucund. VOluptlS,
Sed quibul ipil malis car.as qui' elmer. sua .... 1St.
SWllt illl, when on me gr.,t sea thl winds buffeting
Thl wllerl, 10 gUll from the IlInd on Inoth8r ' l grlal struggle .
NOlbeeluse II is pleasure or joy that anyone soould bu cils!res,'led,
But becausl It Is sweet to percel...e from whal misfortune you yOUf'Self are tree.
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Thereviewers of the mo re recent pub lications of Benson' s -Lu cia- novels off e r some
insights into w hy these six novels deserve a place in the co mic ma trix of English
lit eratu re. In an Ironic co nnect ion tha t would havs emus ed E.F . Benson. It was Arthur
Waugh's grands on, Aub eron. who rev iewed~. and t he ath e r "Lucia- books
when t hey we re republished in a com pendium in 1977 .21 Aub eton Waugh w es no
less im pressed than his grandf ather had been ov er fifty years earlier. In his rev iew he
compared the response in the 19205 lind 19305 to the "Lu cia" novels to that
occasion ed by Anthony Pow ell's A Dan ce to the Music of Tjme tho ugh he thought
th at Powell's work would not w ear as well . He also mentions Benson's appeal for his
parents ' generation:
Li ke most of my generat ion , I had only d imly heard of E.F . Benson, while
ta king P.G. Wode house and Sa ki with my mother's mnk ."
Having now reaJ Benson 8S an adult, Waugh comme nted on the time less na ture nf
the co l'TledV,and the · un flagg ing deli ght - of t he novels . Thes e point s were echoed
by the review er In flmkb wh o added this com ment abou t Bens on' s st yle.
The suavity and sureness of his attack. the unforced flow o f comic
invention will ensu re a good supply o f fresh add icts to join th e sneu-
shock ed fans of sixty yea rs 8'10.n
Peter M atthews, wr it ing in the jou rnal~, went even further c ompar ing E.F.
Benson's work to Anthony Trollopo' s, and wondering at the end uring fascinati on of
the "Lucle" novels.
J' E.F. Elen5on , Mak. Way EO!Luela IN.w YOfk: Th ornll Y. Crom_1I Co.• 19771.
"Aubel'on Waug h, "913 Pag.. 01 D. light. " N. w york TIm" Bqok R' Yitw 7 Au g ul t, 1977, 28-27.
J~vld Williams, •J.an Machine. - fImfj}. 27 June. 1979, 11 38.
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He uses struc t ures and cadences redolent of those which make
Thackeravand Trollope such gre at fun to read aloud . but witho ut a hint
of those excesses which make Dickens such a paralyzi ng bore .
Perhaps that is the key. It Is as if Benson hasaccomplished with
8 chamber group what Trcucpe created for full orchestra In. say. the
Barsel Chronicles . The two have c reated Individual worlds whose
inhabitants should not really exact much of our interest and whose
problems ought not interest us at all. 8e fore we know it we ha ve been
snared; we develop a passionate interest in the ch aracters , their
activities and even their gossip .24
In fact . Matthews is indirec tly noting what makes E.F . Benson's work so appea ling,
namelv the o rchestration of many vo ices that create a polyphony of humorous
discourses , During the 19805. E.F. Ben son's " Lucia" books enjoyed a renaissanc eof
attention. Writers in The Chris tIan Science Monitor,IS :rt:llL.\.!IDm.,1tI~,21
and Book and Magazine couectcr'" all reg re tted that Benson 's work had been
neglected for so long and welcomed the various reprintings of hi s books . They called
him one of England's f inest, but almost forgonen humorists,29commending his clear-
sighted cynicism and restrained Irony . Like reviewers before her. Hilary Spurling,
w rIting in~. tried to accoun t for the con t inued appeal of the "lucia"
books.
But accuracy alone will not account for Benson's vitality and bite, or for
the disinterested vicio usn essrunningss clear and pure in th eLuc ia books
J'Peter Matthews, -The Giddv. the Grim and Ille Gay ," 6mI..ci.g , 18 Fe bruary. 1978,
a "BetWHOSoft Co... r• •• Cbristian SCleoce M()njtor 2 March 1984.
ltStephen Pile, ~Agsth. Christl. Wit hout the Murders,-IIli...LWI!lir. 30 May1985, 9-10 .
llf!.lndl,7 March 1984. 57.
l'IRichardOalby. "E.F. Benson,· BoQk,nd Mamlne Collector Auoust 1985, 5-13.
If.ltlid•• 5,
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as It once did In Restoratio n comedy : 'these studies are a ta pestry of
early-twentieth-century Candours and Back-bites and Sneers ' wrote
Mlchee l Mac L1smmalr, and indeed conventional opinion has tended to
dismiss Benson, as h imself a mlxture of Tattle and Frail, turning out 8
tarn ished version of the sort of fr ivo lltv that was all critics saw unt il
recently in Congreve .30
Spurling, throuQhthis comparison o f Benson 's work to the -bl azing honesty and wit"
of Congrov e, and Christie "s habit of rigoro us observation and deduction" also finds
nothing "vengeful or mean" about Benson ' s world . This review points out his affinity
with other w riters in the comic traditionof English literature, as weu es reit erat ing th e
respe ct fo r Benson 's work that continues through each gener ation .
What is Int eresting about these reviews is that time and again the writer s
struggle to articulate the d istinguishing features of Benson 's comedy in the absence
of any common critical matrix. Manvof the reviewers note the im plicit d idacticism
of these novels that depict self·deluded charac te rs masquera ding in a holiday wor ld
removed from workaday ex perienc e. The holiday world of the Lucia novels, though,
Is very different from the festive world of Dodo. In Dodo's world, the characters
escaped from the social constraints on individual tho ught and action, re-dtsccvenna
the values of friendship and love in a " g reen world" from which destructive selt-
dece ivers were ex cluded. By contrast, In lucia's world the deceivers and the selt-
dec eivers reign su preme. Riseho lme, and TIlling, are commun ities that are built on
artifice and peopled by credulous fools who allow themselves to be governed by
Lucia. the Queen of masks and masque rades . Pretences and disguise are paramount
*'H iI.ry Spurling,r eview of~ QllJ..I.wr,4 March , 1984, 23. The comment bVMlchdl
Mac U.mmo ir J. t.ke n from his Introduction to~ (London: Wm. Heinem. nn Ltd.. 19701,
8.
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as Individuals try to hide from themselves and others the reality of their physical and
Intellectual limitations. Those with genuine feelings and gracious attributes do not
stay for long in lucia's world . In the -lucia- novels Benson Is mocking everything he
found offensive in society's philistine attitudes towards art and music and literature :
the bourgeois Impulse to know the price of everything and the value of nothing; the
emphasis on the Importance of appearances in manner, dress. and possessions.
While It Is worth looking at each of the six novels In the "Lucia " series
separately to see how Benson draws on earlier traditions in comic characterization,
structure and narrative technique and how headapts, abandons. subverts and Inverts
them in his management of multi-voiced discourses In each novel, ut this stage It
m1ght be useful to point out some of the distinguishing features of the Lucia books .
These pointers will serve as a guide through the ensuing discussion and indicate the
scope and rtnge of E.F. Benson's comic artistry. It Is unlikely that at the outset , e.F.
Benson thought that he would ultimately write six novels about this ill-assorted
collection of middle-aged frauds and faddists, living In comfortable retirement .
Nevertheless, from 1920 to 1939 he created a second comic sequence that was quite
distinct f ;om the MDodoMtrilogy. The MLuciaMnovels, as they came to be known,
showed not only the range of his comic inventiveness but also how flex ible and
polymorphic comedy Is. Benson moves away from the "green worlds" of London
parks , country-house parties and alpine meadows where Dodo and her friendsexpress
their feelings and thoughts with Impunity, Into the small, provincIal enclaves of
Riseholme and Tilling where there are no Uberty Halls. Dodo's energetic Individualism
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was redeemed ultimately by love and grace, but lucia's primal, amoral ur1l8 for power
Is untouched by those tempering influences . In Lucia's middle-aged , middle·class
world there Is no genuine rove of friends. nature or art; there are only ruthless rivalries
In the social arenas of dlnner-partles, garden parties and sclrees. In Dodo's world
feasts and festivals served to remind people of the continuity and splendour of
civilized Ilfa. In Lucia's world feasts are turned Into contests in which duplicitous
aggression Is paramount. In Riseholme andTilling the acquisition and sharIng of food
Is only one more round in the endless games of manipulation and exploitation endemic
in those closed communities.
Not only does Benson create two distinct worlds in his two comic sequences,
he also creates a new set of central characters. And in case his readers miss the
point, he uses a common device in comedy , charactonyms, to denote their
predominant traits and moral attitudes. Other authors have used comic appellations
to Indicate social orpolitical pretentiousness, sexual hypocrisy or servile cunning : Ben
Jonson's Sir Politic and Lady Would-be, William Congreve's lady Wishfort. Falnall,
Marwood, Foible and Mincing, William Wychereley's Plnchwife and Horner, Oscar
Wilde's Ernest. andG.B. Shaw's Brassbound and Doolittle are well-known examples.
Much of the humour In the "Lucia" ncvets comes from a similar Ironic coincidence
between the characters ' names end natures . Mrs. Emmeline Lucas prefers to be
called Luc ia bV her friends . It appeals to her aspirations as an Italian linguist, and
underlines her public allegiance to Italian opera, which she considers the quintessence
of culture. The latin prefix in the name of her nickname also means vitality and
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energy. her c ha racte ristic traits, and is also the prefix to tha t other vital amoral force.
Lucifer. Like him, she Is 8 vigorous element in the community, but her energies are
all se lf-serving, her motives as egocentric as that proud archangel's. Her main
antagonist, Miss Mapp, is, on the other hand. as earth -bound as her name suggests.
He' solid frame, her unimaginative, mundane needs and love of food and physical
comfort are in perennial conflict with Lucia's spirited opportun Ism. To match this
female pair. Benson provides three potential sui tors: Major Flint, CaptaIn Puffin and
Georgie Pillson. Flint is as testy and choler ic as his name and Puffin as short -necked
and slow as his namesake. Poor Georgi e Is as timid and as ineffect ual as the boy in
the nursery rhyme, -Georgie Porgle." Even the minor characters are given comic
designations. The local dentist has a pretentious first name, Algen'on, and an Ironic
second one, Wy se. Far from being wise , he is no mat ch for the ostentatious Mrs.
Popplt who pops in between the election and the hopes of the other women and wins
matrimony with Wyse endan M.B.E. f rom the King. Diva Plaistow, un like her Merclan
namesake Godiva, distributes gossip and mischief around the community, not justice
and largesse. Piggie and Goosle, the Miss Antrobus twins - relics of the comic pairs
so popular in Shakespearean comedies - have self-explanatory name s. Georg ie's
noisv. ungelnly. sexually ambiguous sisters , Hermy and Ursv, have names connectad
with goddesses and constellat ions. The Reverend Kenneth Bartlett and Irene Coles
are dubbed respectively and euphemistically tha -Padre- and -Oualnt Irene.- The
former has never beennear a military encampment and the latter's unorthodox sexual
interests do not endear her to the othe rs , The onrygenu ine person in these novels is
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the opere singer Olga 8fac ely. whose last name might be a conjunc tion of -brac ing-
and -grace,- as she clearlv eJthibits the refreshing good·will su ggested by the se
word s.
It is also pOSSible to croas-reterenc e Benson 's comic characters w ith mcse In
oth er comic works as far back as Aristophanes and Terence, tho ugh Benso n's have
the ir part icula r ktiosyncruies and compuls ions. Lucia Is bo th matrons and elron. the
ecq ulrer of mater ial possessions and the dissem bling, w ily rogue. Georgie Is part
parasite, part-flatterer, 8S well as being th e zanni . the dup e. Miss Mapp is the " en ue
lra te" the fem ale ve rsion of the "se nex Iratus,· drivenby anger, greed and miserliness.
Flint and Puff in are the alazons. the -mili tas glo r losl,· bo asting of their m1'ltarv and
sexual exp loits, but secret ly timid and cowardly. TheRev erend Bartlett with his fake
Sco tt ish a ccent is the pedant . Th e Wy s es, Popp lts, and Plais tows rou nd out this
menagerie of busy-bodies, clown s and fools. While young people andse rvants ha ve
s re le In many comedies in upsetting th e rigid o rder of the soci al world . in lucie's
wo rld they 81emar ginal. Forl8mbe andW it hers have no say In the action and Is abel
Popp lt, Mrs. Popp it ' s daughter, is left to sun-nam e on the dunes. In l uci a's world,
outsiders are fort unate to stay outside of Lucia's realm. Far from being sca pe·goals
and malco ntents. t hey provide a sane perspective on the Intern ecine struggles for
power. Olga Bracely Is happy to remain outside the claus tropho bic, narrow soc iety
of Tilling . While they may have particular nam es and character traits , Benson',
creat ions functkm in away that Is co nsistent wit h characters In many othe r comedies.
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Both Helen Gardner" and Harry lev ln),z distinguish between characters in tragedies
who grow and develop in time and those in comedy who remain fixed. levin
summarizes the dist inctions as follows:
But decorum, the observance of the properties Is a set of r1ramaturgic as
well as ethical norms , presupposing that everybody should speak and
behave - and, If it Is a comedy, should stay - in character. If It Is a
tragedy, he orshe may change and grow and develop Inaccordance with
the temporal span. Comic characterization seems to be more spat ially
or iented. by contrast , more static and two-dimensional. If there is any
alteration, it is brought about through metamorphosis rather than
growth: through sudden conversion or unmasked disguise or magical
enchantment."
In all six books in the "Lucle" series the self-absorbed inhab itants of Riseholme and
Tilling are ageless and changeless as they gossip , bicker and spy on each other .
Not only are there correspondences between Benson 's characters and other
comic types Inearlier comed ies, but the design of hIs comic plots also accords with
the overall patterns and structures found in comedy. In the comedies of Terence.
Shakespeare, Congreve. the action Is usually driven by the pursu It of love and
revolves around the mistakes and misunderstandings arising from the obstacles put
in the way of new, productive relationships by rigid, elderly contrivers who frequently
disguise their intentions. Comic theorists point out that there is no absence of
contllcts, accidents, cross-purposes, anxlettes or confrontations In comedy, only that
~ lHelen Gardner, • A. You Ukel t" in MmJ.IJJking of Shak8!peare editedbV JohnGarrenILond(J;l:
Longmane. Greenand Co.•Ltd., 19591, 17·32.
"Hlfry L.... ln. Pfayboyalnd KIU·!oy' · An Essay on the Ihfttlry Ind Practlc. of Com.dy (Oxford:
OxfordUniversityPress, 1987).
~'1IlId. , 64-65.
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these recurrent features of life are usually resolved by wit. energy and good -will .
Benson's communities in the "tucla" books are filled with such conflicts and
duplicities, but the 9-:>8115 never to create "brave new worlds," merely to replay the
same old masquerades In the same old manner . There are no endings to the games;
Instead the anarchic individuals are reabsorbed. reintegrated into the society . The
social goal Is not to celebrate new Ilfe, but to reaffirm expedient forms. the polite
modes and manners tha t keep social disintegration at bay, as welt as excluding truth
and beauty.
After this brief synthes is of the prevalen t modes of Benson's comedy In the
"Lucia" books. you might wonder how these books manage to be at all funny. The
answer lies, of course, In the way the characters and actions are presented. Benson
uses an Increasingly complex , varled and allusive set of narrative levels and voices to
entertain and instruct his readers . Before considering how these are laid out In each
of the six novels it is useful to identify them . In all the novels there Is a po lyphony
of voices : Lucia's egocentric Interpretation of reality Is interspersed with her
manipulative baby-talk and Italianate affectation; Georgie's anxious, fretful self-
analysis Is penetrated by Mapp's vindictive scrutinies; Flint's bluster and braggadocio
counterpoises Puffin's feeble grumbles; Diva's wheedling insinuations are a fall for
Irene's abrupt and forthright expressions. Above and around all these is the pervasive
mock-heroic voice of the Implied narrator and in his absence the persuasive , frequently
parodic, classical, historical and literary allusions that deflate the grandiose delusions
of these foolish mortals In Tilling and Riseholme.
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Known to her friends and admirers as Luc ia, Mrs . Emmeline Lucas appears first
in the firmament of Riseholmein~. She is aptly named Lucia for In many
ways she is a female Lucifer. proud, wilfu l. en~rgetlc . determined to dominate the
world, answerable only to her instin cts and desires. and . unlike Dodo. unredeemed by
a love of nature or humanity . Significantly. her face Is an express ionless mask,
registering no emotion, giving away nothing . The cool voice of the implied narrator
describes lucia's face:
Her face was other wise unlined and bore no trace of the ravages of
emotional living, which both ages and softens . Certainly there was
nothing soft about her, and very little of the signs of age, and it would
have been reasonable to conjecture that twenty years later she would
rook but little older than she did today . For such emotions as she was
victim of were the sterile and eceiess emot ions of art; such desires as
beset her were not connected with her affections. but her ambltlcns."
After making a comfortable fortune as a barrister in london, Philip lucas with his
wifa, lucia, has retired to Rlseholme to fulfil their social ambitions . leaving behind
them the cultural wasteland of suburban life in Onslow Gardens, these middle-class,
middle-aged, childress parvenus have chosen to live in a small provIncial town where
they can masquerade as an educated, talented upper-class couple. Philip writes
pretentious little poems, and lucia simulates a fluency in Italian and proficiency at the
piano. The consummate decel ....or indefatigable in her pursuit of power over the
community, lucia uses every disguise in speech and dress to avoid exposure and to
gain advantage over others . And as she lives in a world where appearances, not
moral values, are the only things that matter , she is extraordinarily successful .
UE.F. Benson,~ in Maks WayforLucil INewYork: Thomas V.CrowellCompany. tnc.,
19771,10,
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Her antagonists are a group of familiar comic characters: snobs. fools , gulls
and fops and rogues , all struggling to disguise their own weaknesses. anxieties and
greed. The inner circle consists of dumpy Dais"" Quantock and her gluttonous
husband, Robert, the former leaders of social life in Riseholme. now demoted since
the arrival of the Lucases, and Georgie Piltson, lucia's attendant lord , easily duped,
confused about his loyalties and his sexuality, and ultimately afraid of emotion . The
outer circle consists of the comic twins , Piggie and GODs!e. the indistingu ishable
Misses Antrobuses .tett-over from Victorian England, or a novel by 'rroucpe: the "miles
gloriosu5 ," the braggart Colonel Boucher; the garrulous widow, Mrs. Weston, the
aristocratic lady Ambermere , another absurd relic of England's Victorian and Imperial
past, and her pathetic companion , the genteel Miss Lyall. Bolstered by secure
financial investments, this middle-aged coter ie in Riseholme is secure from the Ills of
poverty and work, but they cannot escape the normal aging process. They struggle
vainly to preserve the charade that they are eternally youthful and active and have
"teultless digestions and Indefatigable energy.-36 They spend their time chasing
each new fad in diet , medicine or philosophy . This season Christian Science is out ,
Yoga and Spiritualism are in. By the end of the novel a magic lozenge will have
replaced Eastern mysti cism and psychic phenomena as offering the promise of
external satisfaction.
The only character who does not pretend to be someone she is not Is Olga
Bracely, the opera singer . Despite her upbringing in an orphan school In Brixton,
"aensen ,~ 49.
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Olga's innate talent and hard work have resulted In genuin e. wo rld-wide success. She
is 8 significant character \11~ because she provides an ironic perspective
on the claustrophobic community of Aiseholme. Her frank comments put into
proportion the posturing s and pretences of ' :'9 other characters. She is an outsider
whos e presence, wit and talent threaten to upset the soc ial and polit ical order in this
narrow community. In eppeerance, sty le and action she embodies the true spirit of
the festive celebration of life, art and the imaginat ion , in contrast to Lucia ' s spurious
values.
The action In~ occurs between the Jul y of one year and the early
Spring of the nex t and Is organized around the social occasions that sustain as well
as control this middl e-aged group of self-absorbed characters. Throughout that time
l ucia uses every devious stratagem to maintain her superior position In Riseholme
against a deliberate coup d 'etat by Daisy Quanto ck and an unintentional rout by Olga
Bracely . The events in this comedy of manners serv e to emphas ize the pettines s.
gullibility and conceit of the character s as they earnestly compete to provide the most
lavish hospitality, to wear the most flamboyant clothes and display their most
extravagant possess ions , while all th e while disclaiming their ostentation. The
trad itional middle -class social gatherings - aft ernoon teas, dinner parties , church
attendance - are arenas for contests in social pre-emin ence, not occasions for
communal festivi ty . All the characters, with the exception of Olga Sracely, go to
extreme lengths to avoid the tradit ional disasters in the comi c world : public exposure ,
social embarrassment and loss of face . Three a. 'alders threaten the delicate balance
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of power in Riseholme : the Indian guru, imponed by Daisy Quantock, as 8
reinforcement for her bid to oust lucia; Olga Sreeelev. who becomes Georgie's ally
in his attempt to disavow his allegiance to Lucia ; and Princess Popoffskl. the medium ,
replacing th e guru as the source of all enlightenment and meaning for the
Riseholmites . The humour in the social conflicts caused by these thre e outsiders
arises from the Riseholmltes' vain attempts to disguise their aggressive pursuit of
power beneath the appearance of ciVility.
On a hot , July day Lucia returns from a visit to London to find that her position
as leader and arbiter of the tastes and manners in Riseholme has been undermined In
her absence . Throughout July , the community of Riseholme Is excited by the
manoeuvres and counter-manoeuvre s of Lucia and Daisy to gain possession of the
guru. Led astray by Daisy 's perfidy , even GeorgIe is temp ted to revolt against Lucia's
rule by issuing , without consulting her, a luncheon invitation to the celebrated Olga
Bracely. The first climax comes at Lucia ' s garden party when, for a while, It seems
that the two star att ractions. the guru and Olga Braceley , will not arrive in time to
stem the flow of departing guests . However, at about half -past six the miracles
begin; the guru emerges , now that Lady Ambermere , who knows lndin and Indians
only too well . has ieft and Olga and Georgie arrive after their late lunch. So Lucia
wins the first round by tenacity and cunn ing and the oppo rtune exploitation of chanc e,
as well as by th e ultimate good-nature of Olga. Guruism now reigns supreme and
Lucia Is high priestess of the cult, having outwitted Daisy's challenge to her authority.
The next threat to Lucia 's supremacy come s from th e revelation by Georgie's rough -
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mannered sisters, Hermv and Ursy. of the true identit y of the guru. He is not an
Indian prince . but one of the cooks from the Calcutta Restaurant in Bedford Street .
To avoid exposure , he escapes from Riseholme , taking w ith him some of Georgie ' s
treasures as well as the Quantocks' silver . Lucia and her friend s, eager to avoid th e
social humiliation that would result if it were known th ey have been taken in by a
fraud . allow the -tipsy contriver of cu rry" 3e to escape prosecution, rather than face
exposure .
In the world of comic act ion, one masquerade no sooner ends than another
begins, and with it renewed poss ibilitie s of new acciden ts and opportunities. The nex t
challenge to Lucia's social position occurs when Olga Braceley settles In Riseholme .
Her highly successful . Informal parties rival lucia's static dinne r-parties and tableau x
vivants. Once again the community is on the verge of breaking up Into fac tional
cuques as LucIa loses control over information, social gatherings and the latest fad :
she fails to distinguish between the Spanish Quartet and th e Inferior Brinton ensemble;
she is the last to know about Mrs. Weston's engagement; she is not the first to adopt
spirituali sm and vege tarianism. All seems lost . Lucia has not a "rag of reputation
left. "3 1 when she is saved by DaIsy 's accidental discov ery that the medium , Princess
Popoffskl, Is e fraud. and by Olga's genuinely gracious magnanimity In handing back
to Lucia power over this "delicious hole-ln-tbe-comer, lazy back -water of a place.":"
~.I..b.i.lI.., 69 .
'JI..b.i.lI.•• 107 .
'"I..b.i.lI. ., 58.
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Time and again. the action in this comedy comes close to the catastrophe of Lucia's
fall from the grace of social eminence through the exposure of her masquerade 85 8
scholar and linguist. She Is saved by her energy. her refusal to despair and by her
opportune use of chance . She Is also helped bV the fact that th e community of
Riseholme knows it can only survive if it keeps Itself intact, by exclUding external
influences. By the end of the novel , friendships are salvaged and social
embarrassment has been kept to a minimum . The Lucas', Quantocks and Westons
all gather to feast at Georgie's Christmas party. to heal divis ions and salve the
wounds of damaged self-esteem. In a brilliant ending to this comedy of manners, the
warring factions strain to preserve the veneer of social propriety over their animalistic
anger and greed:
But half an hour ago, so Georgie reflected, they had all been walking
round each other like dogs going on tiptoe with their tails very tightly
curled, and growling gently to themselves, aware that a hasty snap, or
the breach of the smallest observance of etiquette, might lead to a
general quarrel . But now they ali had the reward of their icy
politenesses; there was no more ice, except on their plates, and the
politeness was not a matter of enauene."
The indirect discourse of this passage , in which Georgie 's acerb ic observations are
thought not spoken, reinforces the fact that peace has been restored in the animal
kingdom in Riseholme, at least for the moment . With its illusions about its status ,
significance and worth restored, the community settles back into its sheltered and
familiar world. Olga departs from this "darling two-penny place which will all go
~Ilhid. , 136.
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inside a nutshell - " and only Geo rgie finds life flat after her departure . The oth er
Riseholmites have new exc itements to absorb them : the first spring flo wer in Lucia's
garden, and the wonde rful new Jozenges that are guaranteed to promote growth. The
trivial mater ial round and the common tasks of Sleeping and eat ing , pretending and
playing, do. indeed. provi de them with all the satisfaction they need .
All comedies of manners are set in small, c losed co mmunit ies : the two or tnree
county families in Jane Austen' s Hampshire, the cathedral closes of Trollopo's
Barsatshire, the country estate s and May fair drawin g-rooms of Wild e's England in the
, 890s. Benson was familia r wi th and not averse to codes and rit uals, accepti ng that,
at their best. they confi rmed the value and cont inuity of social life. What he does
Implic itly cr it icize in his com ic novels are the people who self ishly and arbitrar ily use
conventions and forms to sti fle sponta neity and joy . In the "Lucia" books, wr itten In
the period after the First World War , Benson's sett ings are dist inctly down·marke t:
the converted cottages, the small hotels and parish halls o f prcvln ctattowns. In order
to keep up the appearance of being more important than they are, the inhabitants of
these to w ns have an elabo rate set of codes that are only known by the initiates . Only
they know when it is appropriate to shop, what is meant by the divis ion of soc ial
dr ess into "Hightum ." "Tlghtum- and · Scrub. ,,"1 w hen and what they should eat ,
wh en calling cards should be left, how long fi rst visits sho uld take. These abs urd
con ventions are an exercise In bol ste,ing selt -lmpcrt ence In cont ro lling new-com ers
6OJ..llId•• 140.
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and In excluding strangers; they are not made out of consideration for others or to
preserve the social values of friendship. lucia, once a usurper herself, uses the TIlling
codes to protect her power. Critical of Olga's w ildly successful buffet supper party
Lucia says in her condescending manner:
I know it IRiseholme) a little better than dear Miss Bracetey. Riseholme
does not care for that sort of thing. It is not quite in our line.42
She more than anyone perpetuates the charade that Riseholme is a carefree . busy
community.
That was part of tho charm of Riseholme; It was as if it contained Just
one happy family with common interests and pursuits."
In reality, the -family· of Riseholmitos is only happy when they are In search of
information to use against other "family" members or to protect or promote their own
interests . The affectionate tags they use to greet each other are thin disguises
masking their predatory . deceitful ns-ures. As the implied narrator reminds us:
Humor in Riseholme was apt to be a Uttle unkind; If you mentioned the
absurdities of your friends. there was Just a speck of malice in your
wit .i •
Ultimately. they resist Olga's creatlve spontaneous partles'" where for the first time
they hear the chimes at midnight because they want no reminders of their true
condition. And. although she Is able to persuade Colonel Boucher to marry Mrs .
0l!11id.•89.
Ulbld.• 18.
"lbld.• 97.
··lbld .• 85-88.
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West on" and by her singing remlnd~ the Riseholmites. for a moment, of the
po tential joy and harmony In human existence, eventually they choo se the familiar
over the novel, the mediocre over the excellent . and limitation over infinite possibility.
Uke Georgie. they lack the courage to free themselves from the security of the ir petty
preocc upations and venture out of their "beck -water? " int o the big things in the
world: "se ee. cont inents, people, movements , emotions ._48 Benson f inds it absurd
that such a narrow, petty world should be suffici ent bUI he had observed enough
uncrit ical, self-serving people In positions of real power and influe nce to know his
comic figure:) were not puppets." Many years before . Henry James had advised
Benson to remember that
a story is essent ially a form, and that if it fa ils of that, it fails of Its
mission •••• For the rest , make yourself a styl e. It Is by style we are
saved.5O
In th is novel, E.F. Benson establ ishes his fo rm and style in the comic ant ithesis
between the triv iality of his subject matte r and his use of mock -heroic and multiple
discourse s to ridicule the pretent ious lives of -nese shallow peop le. The object ive and
lit ti mes ironic tones of the imp lied narrator permeate the novel, though this Is not the
only vo ice in the novel. Several othe r dialogic vo ices combine to conti nue the
" UiliI.• 1OQ.101 .
nUilil.• 56,
" lb!d" 140.
' IA.H, Bensonhad called hilbtottlar"s ch.rJlct ers ·p uopets-,~ 104). This word occurs
In I humorous Jlccount of In IVlnlng the Benson brothers lpe nc plrodying each other' , Sty' l , R.H.
Benton Wit noc known fOf his dilCrimlnJltion Of tact.
ME.F. Ben&Otl. Out Family AH,lrs 282.
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masquerade of deception and self-deception as well 8S to demonstrate the absurdity
of the ridiculous games of these foolish, fallible people. Throughout the novel the
mocking, narrative voice of the Implied author exposes the folly and futility of the
characters' sterile pursuit of power and prestige. Dodo ' s innate selfishness had been
redeemed by her love of her child David , and her respect for the independent
paradigms of nature; Lucia 's selfishness Is unalloyed by love of others or nature . The
inexorable voice of the implied narrator outlines the smallness and sterility of her
ambitions :
Dynasty she had none, for she was childles s, and thus her ambitions
were limited to the permanence and security of her own throne as Queen
of Rlseholme .... As long as she dlr",cted her life at Riseholme, took the
lead In Its culture and entertainment, and was undisputed fountain head
of all it s Inspirat ions, and from time to time refreshed her memory as to
the utter inferiority of London , she wanted nothing more."
The implied narrator takes us Into the recesses of Daisy Quantoc k's mind to show
what Is behind her ingratiating greetings. Daisy Quantock 's mindl ess response to
each new situation In her foolish quest for significance is compared to the doomed
and foolish att raction of a moth to a flame .
Mrs . Quantock's mind resembled In Its workings, the manoeuvres of a
moth distracted by the glory of several bright light s. It dashed at one,
got slightly singed . and forgetting all about that, turned its attention to
the second , and the third, taking headers Into each In turn, without
deciding wh ich, on the whole, was the most enchanting of those
lumlnaries.62
'l Benson,~ 10 .
U1bld., 29.
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The Ironic voice of the implied narra tor reminds us of the true nature of this happy
'a mi ly .
The hours of the morning bet ween breakfast end lunch were th e time
wh ich the inhabit ants of Aiseho lme chiefly devoted to spy ing on each
othe r. They wen t about from shop to shop on household business.
occas iona lly making purc hases wh ich th ey carr ied away w it h them in
little paper parcels with conven ient loops of str ing . but the real o bjec t of
these excurs ions was to see what everybody else was doing.53
He also po ints out the spurious nature of their hom es. Lucia's home , the Hurst . is as
bizarre a mixture of the genuine and the spurious as lucia Is herself . Having
remodelled end extended three Tudo r cottages she sees herself as a latter-day Queen
Elizabeth . The vo ice of th e Implied narrator penen etes lucia' s disgu ises, as with light
but unmistakable ironV, l ucia' s new w ing is described as
a shade more Inexor ably Elizabethan than tha stem onto which it was
gra fted , for here w as situate d the famous smoking parlour , with rushes
on tt.s floo r. and a dresser ranged with pewter tankards , and leaded
laniced w indows or glass so enttqu e that It w as pract ically impossible to
S88 out o f them."
The gard en is as - Inexorably· Elizabethan, though it Is easier to see. Luc ia' s
Rlseholmite subjects are expected to salute the f irst flowe r In It , and they do lust th at,
at the end of the novel, whe n the rebe llions against her queenly auth ority have been
cr ushed .
Most or the time, though, the imp lied narrator ' s voice does not Int rude: he
allow s the characters to reveal their duplicitous and foolish pretentlons in their own
' IJ..bilI.,30.
"l!l..id.• 5.
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words. A simple walk from the station becomes a major pubUc relations event, when
it Is recounted through the egocentric. patronizing narrative voice of lucia.
After these four hours In the traJn, a short walk would be pleasant, but
though she veiled It from her conscious mind. another motive,
subconsciously engineered. prompted her action , It would, of course, be
universally known to all her friends In Riseholme that she was arriving
today by the 12 :26. and at that hour the village street would be sure to
be full of them. They would see the fly with the luggage draw up to the
door of The Hurst . and nobody except her maid would get cut.
That would be an interesting thing for them: it would cause one
of those little thrills of pleasant excitement and conjectural exercise
which supplied Risehorme with Its emotional dally bread. They would all
wonder what had happened to her .66
Ironically, Lucia Is not over-dramatlztnq the situation. Breeholmttea, lacking all spiritual
or moral dimensions. are sustained by worldly appearance and show. Their dally
bread is the real or supposed trespasses. appearances and possessions of others.
Lucia. the consummate deceiver and self-deceiver. uses her dress, manner ,
expressions. even the furnishings of her home, to continue the masquerade. Lady
Ambermere is not Impressed by Lucia's remodelled manor. Her frequent use of the
adjective wlinlew reveals her condescension in her "malestlc monologues.-
"vcu have a pretty. little garden here, Mr. Lucas," she said. -though
perhaps Inconveniently small . Your croquet lawn does not look to me
the full size. and then there is no tennis court. But I think you have a
little strip of grass somewhere. which you use for bowls ._51
Mrs. Antrobus' conversation is a collection of irrelevancies and digressions in among
which are some useful pieces of lntormaticn which make her -the best observer in
"!bid.• 3.
Ulb1d•• 59.
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Riseholme.·" Olga Staeeley's speech Is an unpretentious as she is. Unimpressed
by lady Ambermere. she notes her rigidity and rudeness.
They were actually going into dinner when we came, a mournful
procession of three motheaten men and three whiskered women .... We
dined in the famlty vault and talked about Lady Ambermere 's pug.. ..
Then she looked at my pearls and asked If they were genuine . So I
looked at her teeth, and there was no need to ask about them.n
In direct contrast to Olga's directness is Lucia's ingratiating, social babble.
One llttle song, Miss Bracetev. Just a stanza? Or am I trespassing too
much on your good nature? Where is your accompanist? I declare I am
jealous of him : I shall pop Into his place some day! Georgino, Miss
Braeeley Is going to sing us something . Is not that a treat ? Sh-ah,
please, ladles and gentlemen. 51
This passage occurs at the end of the novel when Lucia has regained power . and she
can once more wear the mask of queenly authority and civility with ease, sitting
with the farthest-away expression ever seen on a mortal rece, while she
trespassed on Miss Oracely's good nature."
Now she Is secure, lucia reverts to her familiar pattern of speech, the childish
repartee, the pet names, the whimsical phrases that disguise her condescension and
glee. The Aiseholmites have come home -like sheep that have been led astray~Ol
and do not Intend to leave the secure fold where they can pursue their Illusions that
they are In control of all that is needed for happiness and fulfilment. Only Georgie fs
".Ililil.. 61.
N.Ililil.. 57 .
".Ililil. , 139.
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momentarily dissatisfied with the spurious epiphanies of Riseholme life . -Tommv
Luton's measles, the Quantocks's secret , Elizabeth 'll; lover, "112 but even he 15soon
brought back into the fold by the amazing new IOlunge that promises to increase his
helght .1I3
The ridiculous scale of the delusions of the eponymous heroine of~.
the middle-class wife of a retired lawyer from Onslow Gardens, are convey ed through
pervasive mock-heroic political and military allusions. luc ia. by Dusting Daisy
Quantock, has assumed the position of the leader of the social life of Btseholme, ruUng
triumphantly over this community of aging people on diminished and diminishing
incomes. As long as she can be a little more inventive, strong -willed and well-
Informed than they , she can command them . In an absurd political reference , the
implied narrator character izes the self-aggrandizing delusions of Lucia and this group
of hypocrites.
Riseholme might perhaps, according to the crude materialism of maps,
be included in the kingdom of Great Britain, but in a more real and
inward sense it formed a complete kingdom of Its own, and its queen
was undoubtedly Mrs . Lucas, who ruled it with a secure autocracy
pleasant to contemplate at 8 time when thrones were toppling , and
imperial crowns whirling like dead leaves down the autumn winds . The
ruler o f Riseholme, happier than he of Russia, had no need to fear the
finger 01 Bolshevism writing on the wall , for there was not in the whole
of that vat, which seethed so pleasantly with culture, one bubble of
revolutionary ferment. Here there was neither poverty nor discontent nor
muttered menace of any upheaval : Mrs. Lucas, busy and serene,
UJ..bId.. 140 .
Ulbid., 142.
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YlOrked harder than any of her subjects, and exerclsod an autocratic
control over a nominal democracy. U
Written only three years after the Russian revolution, this reference to Bolshevism is
very topical. Comparing the petty social wars in Riseholme to these major world
forces increases the ludicrous nature of the Riseholmites' actions, The political
allusion Is repeated to underscore the pettiness of the riv alries in Riseholme. Lucia
returns from a brief holiday to find her power challenged. Both Daisy and Georgie are
potential rivals. particularly as they have access to new people and ideas that might
provide the focus for discontent.
The red star had risen in Blsehctme: Bolshevism was treading in its
peaceful air, and if Mrs . Quantock was going to secrete her Guru, and
set up her own standard on the strength of him, Georgie felt much
Inclined to ask Olga Bracely to dinner, without saving anything whatever
to Lucia about it , and Just see what would happen next. Georgie was a
Bartlett on his mother's side, and he played the plano better than Lucia ,
and he had twenty-four hours ' leisure every day , which he could devote
to bolng king of Riseholme .. .. His nature flared up. burning with a red
revolutionary flame, that was fed by his secret knowledge about Olga
BracelV. Why should Lucia rule everyone with her rod of Iron7 Why, and
again whV71l1i
All the ensuing social events, where Lucia struggles to re-establish her control
over the community, are described in military terms , Party invitations issued by rival
factions are described as "manoeuvres,'?" "hostilities·1l1 are declared when one or
other of the groups seems to be gaining the upper hand, soelal events are planned
"Benson,~. 4·5 .
H!11id., 34-35.
"1Iili1.,110.
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that constitute "declarat ions of wa r."e8 Throughout all the engagements Olga
Brecely has no real "revolutionary deslgns"!I1· on Lucia's "throne'?" but Lucia
doesn't realize that . And anyway , Olga's talent and styl e, as well as her refusal to
t ake seriously all the political machina t ions of this "darling two-penny place, .., 1
threaten the community that needs its illusions and delusions that it can survive.
perpetually "lean, and young and Internally untroubled ." 72 Georgie Pillson is the one
member of that community who might escape, who glimpses greater possibillties In
relationsh ips. but he resists. retreating to the safety of pretence . Mock-heroi c
metaphor "s'3 descrlbe his passion for Olga and his rebellion against the malicious
medlccr ttv of lucia 's perception s. For a while he struggle s to detach himself, but
ultimately lucia Is too powerful. At the end of the novel, Georgie like the others
cannot escape the att ractions of mediocrity and delusion that Lucia offers. GenuIne
Insights Into his nature or anv world outs ide the familiar are all too frightening , so he
returns to lucia's kingdom , seeking the reassurance of new snares and defuslcns. In
response to Mrs . Quantock 's lnvttatlc n
lucia put on the far-away look wh ich she reserved for the masterpieces
of music, and for GeorgIe's hopeless devotion.
"jW,
··~•• 84.
" jW,
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"Lovely I That will be lovely'" she said. "Most interest ing! I shall
come with 8 perfectly open mind ."
Georgie scarcely lamented the annihilation of a myst ery . He must
surely have imagined the mystery, for it all collap sed like 8 cardhouse,
if the Princess was coming back. The seances had been most
remarkable, too; and he would have to get out his planchette again .
"And what's going to happen on Wednesd ay?" he asked Lucia.
"Alii know Is that I'VB not been asked. Me's offended,"
"'ckle surp rise," said Lucia. "You're not engaged that evening, are
you? Nor you, dear Daisy That's lovely. Eight o 'c lock? No. I think a
quarter to. That will give us more time. I shan't telt you what it Is ."
Mrs. Quant ock, grasping her lozenges, wondered how much taller
she would be by then . As Lucia played to them, she drew a lozenge out
of the box and put it into her mouth, In ord er to begin growing at once.
It tasted rather bitter.but not unpleasantly sc."
Those who imagine thems elves wealthier, handsomer , more pow erful or more vi rtuous
than they really are, have long been th e object of ridi cule In comedy ." If the selt-
deluded have real political pow er, th eir choices and decisions can be devast ating , but
in the world of comedy consistently false conceptions about worth and status are a
source of amusement not terror . In e.F. Bent-on's comic works, the self-deceivers
have little real power or authority . though they Imagine they are immortal, all-pow erful
and invincible. They are, therefore, ludicrous , not hateful or dangerous . Those they
command are eQually ludicrous, because th ey cons istently prefer the security of being
governed by those as va in, pen y and self-deceived as themselves . The kingdom of
Riseholme gets the monarch It deserves .
n Pil tO•.e:tlilGYJln Comedy' Ptytlgpm'nu In Cr!tlc!,m , edited by D.J . Pllmer lLondon: Macmillan,
19841.26.
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MIll Mlpp' "lb. Kill-loy of TImop"
When he first moved to Rye permenentlv E.F. Benson was amused by the codes
and rituals of this ancient community. With elegant understatement, he recounts how
the observance of form prevented him trom having tea, but the occasion did provide
him with 8 clear Insight Into how this tight little society worked.
The Vicar left his card one day but I was out . and once the son of an old
friend of my father 's ask.edme to tea . His wife had not come in at the
appointed hour. and it was not permissible that tea should be brought up
till she arrived. So we admired her budgerigar which flitted screaming
about the room , and aft er we had talked very pleasantly for some while
about Henry Jame s, I went ":lck to Lamb House and had tea there . This
llttte Incident pleased me Immensely : somehow I felt it was Rye, the
Inner life of Rye."
Rye, and the inner life of Its Inhabitants , soon became a source of Inspiration . From
the window of Lamb House he watched
the ladles of Rye. doing their shopping In the High Street every morning,
carrying large market baskets, and finding a great deal to say to each
other;"
Because the "preposterous Lucia,,7t1 of Riseholme alreadv had "decent and
devour" following, Benson decided to create a worthy adversary - en "elderly
atroclcus splnster,"80 who Is "abhorred and dcmlnant'"" and "invent a new S8t of
"Ulld·.162.
1fBlid.,171.
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characters who would evolve around the two fussy eager and alert and preposterous
women ._12 Benson like Puck also enjoyed the sight of foolish mortals caught up In
action that "beteus preposterously.·
There are many prototypes for Miss Mapp and her coterie in Benson 's early
works, and in his life . An early precursor of Miss Elizabeth Mapp was probably Aunt
Elizabeth Grimson In~ (19001. Another prototype may be the amorous
Miss Machonochie in Benson 's semi-autob iographical book,~ (1918) .13
There were a great number of retired military men living In Rye at this time . Major
Benjamin Flint might have been modeled on a Major Reeves. who w as secretary of the
Golf Club and Captain Puffin on a Captain Bendall of Oak House Tea Rooms.
Algernon Wyse is very similar In manner and appearance to H.E. Luxmccre, a friend
of E.F. Benson and his brother, Arthur. And hIs friend Francis Yeats-Brown used to
hail his lndlan servants with the words . -Cui-Hi. -,.
It is possible to Identify the models of E.F. Benson 's comic characters from
among his family and trtends , but they also have literary ancestors In Greek, Roman
and Elizabethan literature. In M.W...M.a.wl. the eponymous heroine Is the resident kill-
joy. the anus Irata and her potontlal swains In Till ing are the two military swaggerers,
the "mllltes glorlosi, - Major Flint and Captain Puffin . Flint is as insensitive and
"Jb!lI.
l'The predatOlV unmarried women living in Capri who were also sati rized by Compton Mackenzl,
in~ 119221 Ind EKtraqrdloarv WomBn (19281 .
MThe CIOH parlUBlI between the actUal town and inhabitlnu of pra·war Rye, SuIHX , and tha
fICtIonal town of Tilling ara examined in Cynthia and Tony Rllvell', book E F Benlon ' Me h Olon
r,membBf!!d In By, and the World of TIIHng IRye: The Martello Booklhop, 19MI. 73-98.
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Irascible as his name, and Puffin 8Sclum sy and ungainly on land 8Sh is namesake.
The re Is even the class ic pedant. Mr. Bartlett the padro , with his phoney Scottish
accent and his pratentlons to learn ing . Mrs . and Miss Pappit and the Wys es are the
parvenus, the newly-rich representat ivesof the prof essional c lasses who are a serious
threat to the older families with their, albeit. tenuous t ies to the landed aristocracy.
Mapp regards Mrs . Godiva Plaistow as a sexual rival, thou gh she is nowhere near as
seductive 8S her name. Irene Cole s. the art ist. she dubbs "Ouaint Irene," to trlvtauze
and minimize her views and influ ence. Too oft en. In his earlier works. E.F. Benson 's
com ic characters , though vital, w ere less significa nt than the serious ones, appearing
only to off er comic con trast . In the -lucia- books the comic characters are the
cen tral agents In the finely Integrated patterns of act ion . They also owe as much to
their literary prototypes as their real-flteones.
Prompted by the succ ess of o.uun..1JJc1.a., Benson set about creat ing a worthy
rival . Daisy Quantock and Georg ie Pillson were not In lucia 's league, and Olga
Bracely lived In different realms. In creat ing Miss Elizabeth Mapp , the kill· joy, he was
creating a w orthy antagon ist for lucia, the play-girl ,"; whose games ere in deadly
earnest . The characters do not engage until Mapp and l ycla. published almost a
decade later In 1931. but already Mapp's suffocating vind ic tiveness is clearly
ant ithet ical to Lucia's Ingenious vitality, In Eln.aJ..fd..I1i, Benson described the genesis
of Miss Mapp,
"H.rry hv!n, PI'ybqy e . nd KIII.Jgys. In this originalstudy , Harry Levin distinguish" two centr.1
.SjMCU of comlKly: the ludicroul .00 the forbidding. In 88nlOO" -Lucia- comedies Lucia and Mill
M.pp exhibit tneee Qualities In their conflicts .
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She should be the centre of social life , abhorred and dominant. and she
should Git like 8 great spider behind the curtain s in tne garden-room,
spying on her frieods .N
He sets his spider In Rye. wh ich he renames Tilling , but "no-one could mistake where
the scene Is laid._n By placing his comic characters in th is realistic setting their
absurdit ies and eccentricities seem more credible . Benson deliberately selects the
trivial events of everyday life In Tilling because,
·of course , It would all be small beer. but one could get a head upon It
of jealous ies and malignities and devouring inqui sitiveness . Like Moses
In Pisgah, I saw 8 w ide prospec t. a Promised Land, a saga infinitely
unveiling Itself."8
The mock -heroic tone and allusive parallels that permeat e the lucia series are evident
in th is passage . Were he alive today, Benson would probably enjoy the Irony th at the
"Promised Land" 01'en enduring literary reputencn is based on those chron icles of
"small beer."
In contrast to lucia, whose name is associated w ith light, cunning and
versatility, Miss Elizabeth Mapp is firmlv anchored on earth . Georgie describes her 85
"globUlar, like a map of the world ..... While lucia's strength Is that she is devoid
of emotion, her desires only connected to her ambitions. not her affections. Miss
Mapp 's vivi fy ing cmc tlc na ere chronic rage and curiosity.
IIBen.on.~162.
ulbid.
IIJ.b1d.. 183.
IIE.F. Benaon,~ln Make WayfQrLuell (New York: Thorn.' Y. Crowell Co., 19771.
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Anger and the gravest suspicions about everybody had kept her young
and on the boil. 1KI
Much of Miss Mapp's spleen is vented against the reduction In quality and style of Ufe
that people In her class had to endure after the First World War . Faced with a
diminishing Income. lacking the knowledge or Ingenuity to capitalize on the lucrative
opportunities for speculation , she shelters behind the pretence of moral scruple . She
does not have enough gold to gloat over it as Volpone did. Instead she spies on her
neighbours from the large bow window of her pre-eminent house, speculating on their
motives. feelings and actions. Greedily. she coUects intimate details about her
neighbour's /lves - when they brush their teeth. what they eat for breakfast, when
they go to bed - hoping, thereby, to gain power by subterfuge. Such activity Is
Indispensable in the Gulag; in comedy It is exposed and ridiculed .
V.S . Pritchett called tho characters In E.F. Bonson's comedies -soxless.-'1
While It Is true that many of the characters In the " Lucia " series sublimate their sexual
energies In the pursuit of money, power and place, throughout this novel Miss Mapp
Is in sexual pursuit of the hapless Major Flint, although she is too prudish to admit to
such disgusting feelings. Much of the comic conflict arises from Miss Mapp's
struggles to outwit two potential rivals, Godiva Plaistow, and the widowed Mrs .
Papplt, the Contessa Faragliono and even Oualnt Irene, who is much more lncuned
towards the love that dares not spoak its name. Using the traditionally female wiles
-E.F . Benaon,MiJ.a..MI.luI.ln Mike Way'or Lucl. lNewYor!t.: ThomasY.CrowellCo.• 19771.293.
"V.S. Pritchett.-E.F. Benson,- Th. rl'll-Be'r'rJ' lItjrary EIsaV' (NewYork: Random Houae,
19801,19.
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of making herself physically attractive and of providing food for the male. Miss Mapp
competes with her most Immediate rival , Diva, for dresses and recipes . Each tries to
outwit and expose the other in order to win the attention of the choleric Major. The
female rivalry over appearance and food may seem patty but the emotions roused are
not. because the stakes, the social prestige of marriage. are high .
The first round in the sexual wars takes place at Isabel Pappit's bridge party .
Partnered by Major Flint, Mapp is an Ineffectual player. and the game is won by Irene
and the padre. Having eaten too much of the red-current fool that is generously laced
with champagne and brandy. Miss Mapp drops all pretence at civility, and the
afternoon game disintegrates into a primeval contest. In a scene that Is a parody of
the Tranby Croft affair of 1891 ,112 charges and counter-charges of cheating fly
round the card table and the game continues far Into the night. The vicar does
manage to fit In a baptism between games, as Isabel's house is near the church , but
for the most part he and the others are oblivious of time, duty and responsibility.
Miss Mapp loses the game of cards, but wirls the company of the eligible bachelors
who escort her home. Her social victory, tho~lgh, is short-lived. Isabel Popplt's
mother has received the M.B.E. 1 3 for her community work and has valuable
information about the Prince of Wales 's visit to nearby Ardingly Park. So at the end
of round one, Miss Mapp has lost the card game, lost face by becoming tipsy. and
'ZE.F. Benlon. -Two Scandal,- in A, We Wtrt· A Yjr;torjan PlIto=ShQw (London: The Hogarth
Press. 1985), 206-221 .
"E .F. Benaon wal awarded the M.B.E., so thllr. I,. touch of nlf·parody hllre.
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lost. fo r It while . the preeminent positio n of know ing everything that is going on In the
commun ity.
The next round in the sexua l contest between the middle -aged w omen Is ove r
appearance . The ladies of Tilling refuse to admit that their reduced incomes drive
them to make petty economies: instead. they pretend they ate ingen ious and thr ifty .
Diva Plaistow Intends to app\lqu6 roses cut from old ch:nu curta ins on to a jacke t and
skirt and Impress the others at the next bridge party . Not to be out-done , Elizabeth
Mapp uses pop pies fro m her o ld chint z curtains to similar effect , thoug h she makes
her maid . Withe rs, do the work. Their struggle for pow er Is dubbed. mock -heroically ,
"rhe Wars of the Roses._u Elizabeth's dress Is finished befo re Diva's and she
parades triumphantly down the High St reet wear ing it . Diva, in a brilliant manoeuvre
tha t negates Elizabeth' s triumph , gives her rose-covered dress to her maid, Janet.
Consequently , Elizabeth now Is not 8 fashion leader of the mlddl~lasses , Instead she
Is classified as wearing servant 's garb . Elizabeth Is outrag ed at her fr iend 's deception
and cunn ing. Not acknow ledging her own duplicity , she quarrels wit h Diva, bu t the
co nll ict is short-lived as both women want to wear their dresses . Th9 duel over
dresses Is not ov er thou gh. Unknown to each othe r, Elizabeth and Diva have engaged
dress-makers to copy a fashionable dress tn king-fish er blue mater ial worn by Mrs.
Tren t , 8 society hcsteas. Both tu rn up in identica l outfits at Elizabeth's autumn
afternoon bridge-p arty. Basking In Major Flint ' s compliments, Elizabeth Is horrif ied to
" Beman, Mi1I...MGQ. 359 .
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find Diva in the same ·staggeringly lovely coslume.',06 The men attempt to be
gallant. but these mismatched "twrns" are not amused.
Naturally the malice of the cards decreed that Miss Mapp and Diva
should sit next to each other as adversaries at the same table. and the
combined effort of two lots of king-fisher blue was blinding .III
The comedy of errors continues as each woman dyes her dress. both unfortunately
choosing the same colour . crimson . Mapp arriving late to Mrs . Popplt's party finds
Diva in front of her in
the crimson lake of Mrs. Trent's second toilet, which had rendered
Newport like the queen of Sheba. with no spirit left in it. There is a
fatality about great beauty, and Mrs . Trent's second toilet had caused
devastation again, this time in Tifling .87
The implied narrator's exaggerated tone, excessive use of alliteration, and grandiose
allusions heighten the comic effect of the disproportion between the triviality of the
incident and the extreme embarrassment each woman feels. Having no inner life,
their self-esteem is based solely on their exterior appearance and. consequently. they
are devastated when they look foolish .
Diva Is not Elizabeth's only rival in her sexual intrigues. The social-climbing
Susan Poppit Is also a threat, with her sables and her Rolls-Royce. When Elizabeth
notices, though, that Susan's sables are draped frequently over Mr . Wyse's chairs,
it is clear that she Is out of the running as a serious rival for Flint 's attentions. For 8
while, Wvse's sister-in -law, the Contessa Faraglione. distracts and excites Flint, but
".lb!l1.•378 .
"lllid.
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fortunately her departure for Capri prevents any further dalliance. In her obsessive
pursuit of Major Flint, Elizabeth even thinks that Quaint Irene might be a rival. Her
blatant, if ambiguous, sexuality directly contrasts with the lady-like prudery of
Elizabeth and Diva. Elizabeth thinks Irene Is the "Disgrace of Tilling and her sex, the
suffragette, post-impressionist artist•.•., the socialist and germanophile"ltB because
shr..wears trousers. dresses. smokes , and paints nude men and women and lives "in
8 queer way" with her "gigantic maid..... Nevertheless. the men like Irene's
directness and humour and Ignore Elizabeth Mapp's veiled slanders .
In comedy, the pattern of events Is often repetitive, reflecting the narrowness
and follV of the character's lives as well as their inability ever to change. In M.i..U
M.am1, the absurd rivalries of the women over their appearance and social prominence
Is paralleled by the men's competitiveness over golf and their professional reputations.
In 8 spirit of camaraderie Major Flint and Captain Puffin decide to share their evenings
studying and drinking, In an attempt to withstand attentions of their "fair
friends ...1110 Their cordIality, though, is short-lived. Thev are well-aware of the
frailties of the "pert flttle fairies"IOI who "have a pretty, sharp eye for each othe r's
faUings. Thev have no sooner finished one squabble than they begin another,,,I02
but they are oblivious to their own greed, vanity and contentiousness. During their
MJ.Qld•• 304 .
"1lmI.,305,
,oo.lb1d.• 348,
IOl.lb1d.
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convivial evenings more time is spent drinking and bragging about their youthful
vigour, sexual prowess and profess ional achievements than in work ing . Inevitably the
camaraderie disintegrates into recriminations, as each man surreptitiously tries to take
more than his fair share of whisky. In an outburst of self-rlqhteous manliness. Flint,
foolhardilv. challenges Puffin to a duet. Both men try to escape by the dishonourable
recourse of taking the early morning train to london. To avoid public humiliation, the
men make a pact to hide their cowardice from the world. an action that is similar to
Diva's and Elizabeth's truce at the end of the "Wars of the Roses." The parallelism In
the events In~ reinforces the comic spectacle of the childish benevlour of
middle -aged adults competing futilely to maintain the illusion of genteel , scholarly
behaviour. Naturally, Puffin's and Flint's movements have not gone unnoticed . A
network of informants, servants and neighbours have seen their early morning
excurston and offer a range of Interpretations to explain their unprecedented actions .
The Reverend Bartlett feels bound to search for the two men, who, It is rumoured, are
fighting a duel on the dunes. Instead of finding bloodied corpses, he stumbles across
the men engaged In a friendly game of golf . The comic effect of this anti -climax is
Intensified when the community believes the men were fighting for the love of
Elizabeth. Only she suspects the truth , that whisky was more important to Flint and
Puffin than women . Her suspicions are confirmed after an embarrassing encounter
late one night with the two Intoxicated men who catch her spying on them. To
protect her reputation as the object of two men's desire, she spreads the word that
they are cowards, and forces an apology from the hapless Major Flint . Mapp's
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reputa tion is also saved by two other inc idents over which she has no control: the
depanuto of the Wyse s and the Contess" for the w armer climate of Capri. and the
accidental death of Captain Puff in.
All his life Benwn was Intr igued and amused by sma ll communities of people ,
sJmilar In age, class, interests and ambitions. whet her In public schools, in the upper
ranks of Mayfair society, in Lambeth palace. Bayreuth. or Capri. He frequent ly wro te
about the absurd struggl es by the schoolboys, host esses , clerics, music ians and
writers to maintain their prostlge and to preserv e their exclusivity by deterring
outsiders , In~. t he comic worl d was Rlseholme; In Mlu....MWUl he create s
the comic rmcroccsm of Tilling to mock the codes and conv entions of those other
enclosed socie ties. where o tt en manners were divor ced from mora ls. Th roughout
M.i.s..5....MaJ the re are references to the · Cosmic Consciousness· of Tilling and the
TIlling Code. Although Tilling has a recogn izable. geographic model. Rye. the
consclcuenees of Tilling Is an imaginative cons truct of a soc iety whe re spurious forms
neve long ago repteced the substance of c ivility and harmo ny. Tillingites claim to
value restraint. courtesy and good manners In soc ial behaviour. but thei r social
nlonles. trit e phrases md cede-w ords, · Qui-Hi,- -Au reserv oir" -Scrlggle- and -Any
News,· mask their Innate aggression. Tillingites cling to what they Imagine are
genteel ways . They w earold clothes, dl!:dain automob iles, entertain unostentatiously .
pretending that th is Is the proper way for ladles and genthlmen to conduc t
themselves. They never admit that the real reason for theae stratagems Is that they
do not have tht. Income to sustain a more extrava gant life -style. They st ruggle to
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keep servants, as this is an Indication of status, but pay them poorly and treat them
badly. Tillingites claim not to be snobbish, but they surreptitiously dress In their best
clothes, buy flag s and wai~ expectantly at the station in anticipa tion of a Royal visit .
Although she claims to scorn such sycophant ic behaviour , when Elizabeth hears thai
the Prince sat on her step and smoked a cigarette, she searches feverishly for the
royal relic . When Susan Peppit receives the coveted distinction of an M.B.E. the
envious TllHngites minimize the achievement by insisting that it is not poUte to talk
about honours , prizes and distinctions. Above all, they claim to despise gossip, 'tnd
then promulgate It at every opportunity. Their conduct is an inversion of the chlvelrlc
codes of courtesy. duty, grace and honour that were the hall-marks of English
gentility. In reality, the TiIIlngites are selfish, greedy, hypocritical and parsimonious .
The pettv, foolish conflicts of the Inhabitants of Tilling are played out against
the ordered and serene background of the changing seasons. a contrast that highlights
the vanity of human preoccupations. In this novel , Benson uses descriptions of nature
to regl:r-:ter this discrepancy. Till ing. Itself , is peaceful and inspiring .
There is not In atl England a town so blatantly picturesque as Tilling, nor
one, for the lover of level marsh land. of tall reedy dykes. of enormous
sunsets and rims of blue sea on the horizon. with so fortunate an
envnonmem.?"
But the Tillingites are oblivious to aesthet ic and splrit l!<)1 values. Though they listen
devoutly to the Padre's sermons about the brevity of lifa and the Importance of
' O~BlliI.• 305.
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matters eternal, l04 they merrily enga ge in trivial rivalries a nd self-deception . even
In church .
"Peece on earth end mercy mild.· sang Miss Mapp, holding her head
back with her uv ula clearly visible . She sat In her usual seat close below
the pulpit . and the sun streaming in through a stained·glass window
opposite made he r face of all colou rs, l ike Jose ph's coa t . Not knowing
how tt looked from out side, she pictu red to herself a seat of celestial
radiance coming from within , though Diva, slning opposite, was
reminded of the iridescent hues observable on co ld bo iled OOef,-I05
The ag ile shift from direct discourse to indirect discourse In this passage und erlines
Elizabeth 's selt -defuslcn about her beauty and spiritua lity. and Diva's more vindictive
Interpretation of the scene.
In general the res idents of Tilling are Indi ffere nt t o the w orld of the spirit , or of
neture. Occasionally they affect a regard for nature under t he guise of gentility and
Innocence. Elizabeth , relentless In her pursuit of In formation about who has been
invited to the Poppit ' s bridge-party , chatters sw eetly to the Padre and Diva tha t -the
white butte rflies w ere enJoying themselves so In the su nshine of my garden. A nd the
swallow s.- 1Cl8 The Padre wastes t ime w ith his archa ic bant er about Elizab eth' s
butter fl ies, but event uall y he Is manoeuvred into reve aling his social plans for the
afternoon which was the real pu rpose behind Elizabeth ' s opening greeting. On this
occasion another Insect In the animal kingdom is called Into se rvice,
1N1b1d••371_372.
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"Busy 81 Busy Bartlett. quo ' shel Yes, I' m a busv B today, Mistress
Mapp. Sermon all morn ing, choir practice at th ree. a baptism at six . No
time for a walk today. let alone a bit turn at the gowf :
Miss Mapp saw her opening, and made a busy beeline for It .
·Oh. but you should get regula r exercise, Padre ," said she. "You
take no care of yourself. After the choir practi ce now, and before the
bapt ism, you could have a brisk walk . To ple asemet"
"Yes. 1had m eant to get a breath of air then, .. said he, "But ve
guid Dame Popplt has insisted that r take a w ee hand at the cartes w ith
them. the w ifey and I. Prithee, shall we meet there?"
("That makes seven without me, " thoug ht Miss Mapp In
parenthes ls.I'07
When convenient . Elizabeth Mapp assumes a senti mental rega rd for God's creatures,
but she has no illus ions abo ut their capacity to be "red In tooth and claw ." Afte r
Captain Puffin 's deat h, havi ng success fully beaten off her rivals for Flint's attention ,
she moves In for the "coup de grace," like the predatory starling who had devoured
the carefree, prett y butt erfly.
It was not a white butterfly, but a tortoiseshell , very pr etty, and In ord er
to let It enjoy it self mor e, she opened the w indow a nd it fluttered out
Into the garden . Before it had flown many yards. a s ta rling at e most of
It up, so the starling en joyed itself. too.
Miss Mapp fUlly shared in the pleasure fir st of the tortctsesnelt and
then of the starling, for she wa s enjoying herself very much, too, though
her left wr ist was terribly st iff . But Major Benjy was so cruel; heInsist ed
on her learning that turn of t he wrist which was so importa nt In golf.
"Upon my word , you' v e got it now , MI ;5 Elizabeth," he had said
to her yesterday, and then made her do it all over again fifty times more .
("Such a bullyl'" Sometimes she struck the ground ; somet imes she
struck the ball; sometimes she struck the air . But he had been very
much pleased with her. And she was very much pleased with him. She
forgot about the butterfly and remembered the starling.IDe
'
07lbld., 303 .
,oe1bjA., 432 .
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Using nature as her exemplar, Elizabeth appears to restore Flint's zest for life, playing
golf with him and adorning him with snowdrops. Nature's sweet reminders of life's
regenerative powers. but in reality he has been snapped up by Miss Mapp as swiftly
as the starling devoured the butterfly.
In the comic world of Tilling, only appearances matter, so it is inevitable that
dress, food and drink playa central role in Tilling's social and sexual contests. Each
time thegroup meets for bridge, or tea, or dinner, each member vies for attention and
influence. The one with the most attractive clothes , the original menu or the means
to order exotic food is the one who wins. In civilized communities . and in festive
comedies. the sharing of food and drink Is associated with the renewal of friendships.
In the comic world of Tilling. the reverse is the case. Feasts and festive occasions are
not times for refreshment. they ere occasions for manipulation and exploitation.
Elizabethand Diva squabble over the right to use Elizabeth's "ancestral" recipe
for iced red-currant fool, which In fact, Isher own concoction. not her grandmother'S.
By withholding the recipe. or by o nly giving away part of it, Elizabeth hopes to
embarrass Diva while she. herself, appears generous and kindly, In a classic example
of ironic reversal, Elizabeth drinks Diva's potent version of the recipe and is the one
made to look foolish. In comedy. no one character Is necessarily better than any
other . Diva. In her turn, uses food to get revenge. Her feast of crab and port Is
sufficient to elicit Information from the Parlre about the aborted duel between
Elizabeth's supposed rival suitors Flint and Puffin . Elizabeth resents Miss Susan
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Papplt 's extravagant hospitality of those "lnccssant lunches and 188S..101 that have
fed Tlll1ng into submission. not because they are ostentatious but because shecannot
compete with them . Mr . Wvse uses courtly luncheons of quail and figs. Imported
from Capri. to ingratiate himself into Tilling life. and to secure the affections of the
wealthy Susan Popplt . The women try to steal each other's recipes and the men each
othe r's whisky.
Miss Mapp's surreptitious hoarding of food, In antic ipation of shortages that
might resu lt from threatened strikes, is the most dramatic representation of how
important food is to these selfish. hypocritical people, and how they greedily pervert
its function as a meln-stev of life and an occasion for celebration Into a means of
vengeful exploitation. Diva detects that Elizabeth is hiding the Illicit tins of meat, milk.
Jam, and f ruit and the bags of flour behind a false bookcase, which in itself is a
pleasing Irony, as Mapp Is always more interested In the matters physical than
intellectual. Curing a bridge game, Diva publicly reveals Elizabeth's duplicit y and
greed, by surreptitiously unlatching the door to the secret cupboa rd . Elizabeth,
though, escapes opprobrium because, in Tilling, a hypoc ritical preservation of the
social order Is much more Important than truth . 50 Elizabeth's excuse that she is
collecting the food to distribute to needy parishioners Is unchallenged. And though
to believe this required "a faith so childlike as to verge on the Imbecila,"" o the
'GilliliI., 298.
" CJ..IUl;I ., 346.
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group tactfully avoids aO"f d iscussion of str ikes. or food hoarding, and c ontinues
plavlng the ga me of br idge.
The ultima te iro ni c reve rsal of t h e normal expectation that food is life-su staining
Is when Capta in Puff in drowns in his soup. The blac k humour of this incident is not
lost, even on the mousy Mrs . Bart lett, although, typically. her first thought Is for
hersel f .
-lungs are tull of ox-t al l. Oh . dear mel A stroke fir st, and he fell
forward w ith his face in hissoup plate and got h is nose and mouth Quite
covered with t he soup. He was drowned. All on dry land and In his
bedroom. Too terri ble. What dangers we are a llln, ·'11
E.F. Benson's Ironic, mo ck-hero ic tone and h l~ pervasive use of cl assical,
historic al and literary allusions In the novel heighten the in congruit y between the
punine ss of th e charac ters qu arrelling over fo od. sex , and drink and the grandiose
view the y hav e of themse lves. In the morning rit ual 0' shoppin g inTIlli ng. armed with
the ba skets that are t he emblems of their author it y. the women buy a nd sell
inform ation as well as provisio ns. If t he -tid e In the a ff airs of tilling -lIZ Is t aken at
the flood all w ill be rev ealeda bout who is entertiining whom to dinn er or tea. The
politica l dest ini es of Tilling soc iety are determ ined not by co n quest, but by gossip.
Miss Map p's rec ipe Is an -ancestral- t1 3 dish. Her plan to watc h the Prince's arrival,
but not appear sycoph ant ic, takes on the gran deur of 8 -Euc lidian proposlt lon.· ll4
n'Jb.id.... 31.
lllJbll;l.,29 9.
' '' Jb.id,, 391.
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Diva 's Int u ition that Mapp is hoard ing food Iscompa red in signif ic ance to Newton',
Insi ght in t o toe la w s of gravlty .115 Elizabeth reg ards Diva's acti o n In dressing her
ma id In the costume Elizabet hhad co pied as anact of treac hery end low cunning that
Is unrivalled in all "the records of hlstory: ll0 The pett y contest between the
women Is dubbed "The War of the Roses ,.'1 ' liken ing their absurd stitchlngs to a
dr amatic epoch In English h istory. W hen Mapp's pr ivate hoard of food cascadesdo w n
In front o f her bridg e-party guests, Diva f eels like Christina Rossetti ; "The b irthday of
her life had come ."!" He r plan to divine the trut h abou t the due l betwee n Puffin
and Flint springs in to her mind like"Athene ,· · full grown and panoplied from thebrai n
of Zeus. " 11 1 A. Hardvesque Ind i ff erenc e of nature to the suf fering in dividual Is
parodied in the de script ion of Mapp's feelin gs as she wa t ches D iv a's maid sporti ng
the rose-chin tz ou tf it.
A li g ht, autum nal m ist ov e rlav the miles of marsh . but the sun was
alread y drinking It up, promis ing the TJIIlngit es anoth er golde n day•••. All
those things were p itilessly unchanged, ~nd Miss Mapp noted the m
blanklv.l 20
Despite the Increasi ng complolClty of E.F. Benson's narrat iv e tech niq ues. th e
co mic Inv e ntivene ss of h is characterization, his stylish parod y of the man ners tha t
lll Jll1ll..• 332.
1".IIl1ll., 339.
11711lld,,359.
1lt.llilil.• 34 5.
'l1l11.!ll ., 3 82.
1 ~1ll1d,. 33 9.
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mask hvpocrlsy and malice . Mia....Maml w as not as favou rably reviewed as~
~. The re was also the samedistrust of hiswit. thesame demand for a more high-
minded , serio usnovel. The SpectatQr was condescending about Benson's style and
Imp atient with his subject matter.
Not even th e smart and natty writing of Mr . Benson can galvanize any
life into the fu tilities of his Sussex Tilling.l2l
The reviewer In The Times Literary SupDle1MD1 noted Bonson's abili ty t o make him
lau g h but he was almost ashamed of find ing suc h petty. jea lous, malicious people
amusing. He also th ought h is characte rs unappetizing.
Mr. Benson is playing a game, and a game that hehas long been known
to play bette r than mosl - the game of mim icking stupid and iIIb red
people . They make good flavouring , but poor food. ' 2 2
Even the transatlanti c reviewers were unsettled by Benson's portravat of
unredeeme d andirredeemable visio n of humankind. Gerald Go uld in Saturday Reyiew
noted
Mr. Benson is a sat ir ist . He Invents prodigiously mean and silly people
and then , by exposing them in rld!cu louss ituatlons, ru bs in how silly and
mean they are. But, as he never credits any of them with even the
smallest degr ee of sense, pluck or ki ndliness. the satire enti rely fails of
Its effect. The w hole hook Is utterly un worthy of Mr. Benson's
ccnsl dereble reputat io n.123
lJ1Review 01M1.I.1.M.w.~ 23 December, 19 22, 976 .
' URevlew 01~ ThO Timn Lite rary SupplgmBnt 5 October 1922, 630.
u"Gel , ld GO\lld, re view of.M1ALMiQp, Satyrday R. y!gw 4 Novembeor. 1922. 684.
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The New y ork TImes the reviewer noted the ·s mall sou ls· U4 of these mean-
sp irited and sno bbish people, fi nding M iss Mapp -excesstvely disagreea ble.- U 1 He
thou ght t he charac ters we re cred ible, the style a musing and clever. but regretted the
ab sence of a sequent ial plot.
There is not even the slenderest thread of a plot. but is rather a chronicle
of the mor e or less unrelated doings of T illi ng society In general, and of
Miss Elizabe th M app In particular. ue
And he w as glad not to be anyw here wi thin the ambit of Miss Mapp. The pow er and
extent of Mapp's vlnd tc tlveness!" was clear to Mich ael Mac t tammotr writi ng In
1970. He also remarked on th e verisimilitude as we ll as the timelessness of the
ch aracters, who like Ben son himsel f had been yo ung in the 1890s.
Their youthful bloom in fact belo nged to th e Beard sley period, although
healthy, r ig ht-mindedmor alists o f th e Mapp type would have scorned to
ha v e anything to do with the world create d by that remark able young
man. Maturity descended more swi ftly o n people in those days before
Sig mund Freud or Elizabeth Arde n had be en inv ented, for in the years
preceding 1918 nob ody dran k orange juice or bo thered their head about
ca lories or complexes.u tl
Perhaps whe n se en In isolat ion the unrelenting malevo lence o f Miss M app. barely
ma sked by her hye na-like smile and feigned affect ionand the apparent t r iviality o f her
ma squerade s, is 100 dark 8 v iew of human nature to be easily assimi lated.
"'Revie w of~ !hI N, w york TImes Bqok RDyllw 4 February, 1923, 14.
'"IbilI.
'"IbilI.
·" Mich••1Mac Uammoir, Foreword In M.iJ..5....MiIm by E.F. Senson ll ondon: William Heinemann,
197 01,1 -6 .
·:!I.Ibid•• 1.
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Nevertheless, when this novel Is set in the context of the other, in the -tucla-
sequence, Miss Mapp's malevolence Is offset by Lucia's spirited egoism, and both ere
tempered by the constraints of the community and the vision of a world outside the
environs of Tilling, provided by Olga. and even Georgie.
In his next but one novel , M..G.Q....an.d.QiI . E.F. Benson wisely brought together
both the best and the worst of Riseholme and Tilling . In the meantime he returned
to his earlier, more attractive creation . Lucia, changIng her setti ng, but not her soul.
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Luel. In 19ndon -Ru, .t urb. -
Because comedy usuallycelebrates the conse rva tion and con t inuity of li fe, there
Is the endless opportunity for the comic arti st to writ e sequels. There is rare ly . l ens e
of finality in co mic litera lur e; the pro tagonists usually survive . the conflicts resolved .
or con tained . and the society changed or m ade more acco mmodati ng. Of course,
there Is 8 dan ger that sequels will lack the v itality end freshness of the in i t ial work .
Most of the cr it ics a nd review ers mad e 8 po in t of no ti ng that Benson 's sequels usua ll y
avoide d tha t hazard . Gilbert Seldes wrote
Mr. Benson's ach ievement will always be 8 tr ap te.nove lists who imagine
that they can break the tradition of sequels. It Is8 form ula of review ing
that sequels are never as good as the first work, but after writi ng
-Queen Lucia- Mr. Benson wrote "tucle In l ondon.- and then.
Introd ucing M iss Mapp in a volume dev oted entirely to herself . wrot e a
sequel in both series. and. as If that were not enough. pub lished last
season. fifteen years after the first of th is series. "The Worshipful
Lucia.· andthey are aliso magnificently done that It Is hard to say. even
with all the sentiment in the wo rld in favor of a first appearance. that
any one is better than any ot her.' "
After the popularsuc cess of~ and~ Benson allowed h is comi c
heroine an adv entur e In the metropolis. before consigning her permanentl y to the
country.
l ycia In london WI'S published in 1927 five years after MW-M.a..a.Jl. In the
Interim Benson had not been Idle. During these years, he wr oto two books of ghost
stories, Visible and Inylslble {19241. reminiscences 01undergraduate life. DavJd.....Q1
KlnU . five ser ious novels. b1II: {19221. CWin(19231, k2Ila.ll(19251. Ala.n (1924 1.
'''Girbert SeId... -The l.ucianOrd"·In~. FOUl'flOvelabyE .F. Benson:~
~~~~INlwYork : Dou bMdlv. [)orll1 lnd Co. Inc.• 1 9381. 1b: -
...
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and BIX (19251, two soc ial satires,~ (1926). and Pharisees and Publicans
(19261. and B nostalgic. affectionate port rait of Mary Benson. Mmbe.r: (1925). The
same yea,. that J..w;iI.JlL.Limd.gn was published, his biograph yof Sir Francis peak" was
issued.
Making fun of those who live In the count ry, or those who com e from the
country to the metropolis , Is 8 featur e of many comic plays and novels . Count y
dwellers are usually depicted ascloddish, socia lly inept or innocent . When they move
to town they are ei therexploited or educa ted. losing or gain ing money , po sition and
sexualauthority. WllI1amWycherley's play The CouotrvWlfe 11675) best exemplifies
the tradition of the comlc contrast between town and country manners. By the end
01 the play . the In genue Margery h as been taught the ways of the world and is an
accomp lished decei ver. In his play The Imponance of Being Ea~, Osca r Wilde
turns the pastoral t radition on Its end with wi tty paradoxes , Lady Bracknell protests
that the Ingenue, Gwendolen, · 8 girl with a simple unspoiled nature," "co uld hardly
be expected to reside in the country.l30 E.F . Benson, in Lucia in London , also takes
the t radition , explo its and adapts i t . Lucia is no ingenuous country girl, in fact, she
is 8 study in disingenuousness . Fresh from the tr iumphs of the Rlseholme
Ins u rrectio n sIn~, and fuelled by a substantial leoacy from Philip's aunt,
the heiress prepares to conquer London society.
Portraltsof ambitious social climbers appear in many of Benson's earlier novels .
In the Qw1g series parvenus Iiko Dorothea Vane give Jaded society spontane ity and
' XO. m Wildt, ·Th, ImDOrtane'of Bvjng Earnest- and alh" Plays lHarmon dsworth . Middle.'ll.
England: Penguin Book•• 1986).
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vigour. l ess app ealing "nouveaux riches· appear in~ 119081 a nd In
Benson 's t:omic menager ie. The Frgakl Q1Mayfai r 119 161. This gallery of grotesques
Includes the foll owing: the comp leat sno b, wh o replaces the c ompleat gentleman as
the model of ex cellence ; hermaphrodite men and go ssiping women searching for
meaning in fad s and fantasies; titled relics, c linging to arch aic mores; sexua lly
Inhibited maidens as w ell as pro miscuous . aging "grizzly kitte ns;" Christian pas tors
w ho are muscular and materlaustlc, and two kind s of social c limbers, the horizontal
and the perp endi cular. The hor izontal climb er never makes It t o the top of the " Tree
of Society" beca use ·unlike the happier apes who hav e a flair for alt it ude and bIrd-
song. thes e less fortu nate sisters have only a fl air for clinging and pro ceeding. _lSI
They cultivate the -wro ng people- and Ignorethose who have helpedthe m begin their
ascent. The perpendicu lar climbsr select s a mentor from the - right class· and then
proceeds with pat ience . tact and purpose to c limb to the to pmost branches. 'The
successful socia l climber "never gave herself airs , nor was she grovelling ly humb le.
she merely enjo yed herse lf enormously ._m Luc ia Grimson in :DmJdimb.eL. on e of
t he few neve's t hat Benson did net regret writing . is s imilar t o Dodo and Emme llne
Lucas. An unashamed ly materialistic young woman, she manages to snare a titled
husband. As she gro ws o lder, her lack of feeling for others and shallow
preoccupations Isolate her from oth er peop le. In th is nov el \'Jhic h is more a caut ionary
"'E.F. I3enson. Tht Er..h gf Mlvfljr lllust18tions by GlOIoe Plank (London: T.N. FOI.Ilil , t9181,
148.
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tale than 8 comedy, the egocentric heroine through her own folly ends her days in the
bleak, ugly. suburban world she had tried to escape from when she was young .
Mrs. Emme',:.,e lucas Is nelther a grotesque , nor an exemplar in a moral fable.
She Is the comic heroine, a wilful. energetic force capable of turning death, disgrace
and social defeat to her advantage. In her world. illness and death are occasions for
envious calculations about income and bequests, not times for communal grieving .
The death of Phillp's octogenarian Aunt Amy, the opening incident in the novel. even
allows lucia a respite from social cont ests which she was in danger of losing and
allows her to put on a show of emotions she can never feel. It also sets in motion a
round of comic calculations by Georgie Plnscn, Daisy 'and Robert Quantock and the
rest of the "parl iament" of Riseholme about the location. size and extent of Aunt
Amy 's property . In their feverish quest to discover the amount of the bequest
Georgie. who se sole aim in life Is his physical comfort. allows his bath water to run
cold ,l33 and Daisy. whose housekeeping Is meticulous . traUs garden dirt Into her
drawing room In her haste til work out Lucia's financ ial gains .a. Meantime Lucia
Is masquerading as the grief -stricken niece. burdened with the responsibility and worry
of owning property in Lunden . In e series of "eloquent , wen-ordered sentencesv''"
she prepares Riseholmit.esfor the "liv e bomb"m that she Is going to leave Risehoime.
mE.F. Benson,~ln Mak' W.yfor Luci.tN,w York: ThomosY, Crowell cc ., 1977),
151.
1M.lbId., 152 .
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The community of Riseholme has not changed. It is the same as it was In
~. Still searching for the ultimate diet. the latest information. or the most
never pastime. the Ouantccks. Antrobuses and Georgie are bound together bv their
contiguity of age. class and experience . Unsettled by the news of death. for they
believe themselves immortal, they quickly dispense with the conventional expressions
of condolence, and set about the far more significant business of trying to find out
exactly how much Lucia and Philip have Inherited . The Riseholmites prepare to make
new alliances , and abandon old ones, as they hope to share in the lucas' social and
financial advancement. Lucia. feigning grief and Indifference to mercenary matters,
observes their intrigues with her "gimlet"137 eye. In fact, she Is preparing to
abandon Aiseholme. All the whi le, she is praising Riseholme 's " lovely seriousness and
Its gaiety , its culture , Its absorption In all that is worthy in art and literature , Its old
customs, its simpllcity,,,m she is already adopting the styles fashionable in the
metropolis, in preparation for her abandonment of this small town . She has her hair
shingled, her skirts shortened, replaces Beethoven 's music with Stravinsky 's. buys a
wireless and learns to play auction bridge. Supported by Aunt Amy 's bequest of
£3,000 per annum and a house in Brompton Square, lucia has ample opportunity to
cultivate her twin passions for power and selt-prcmotlcn. lucia conducts cetculeted
raids on London society with the same Audacity and success that Sir Francis Drake
used to harass and pillage the Spanish fleets . But, Just as Drtlke had to accommodate
nJ.1.Illit,.158.
"'.IbId,.I?1.
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himself to the demands of English society . Lucia learns to respect the community of
Riseholme and recognize the limits of her funds and energies in the upper reaches of
london life. Initially, she makes the mistakes of a horizontal climber. turning her back
on the Rlseholmites when her london friends visit her at the Hurst, and cultivating
people In London who are not significant. Eventually, though, she tearns from her
mistakes and triumphs over Nemesis. and the Luciaphils.
By transferring Lucia to a new setting, Benson is able to introduce a new set
of pretentious characters . Marcia , Duchess of Whitby, Adllie Brlxton, Mrs. Garroby-
Ashton, Mrs . Aling sby and Mr . Stephen Marriall, who writes the society column under
the pseudonym of Hermione. They occupy more prominent social pos itions, but the
only difference between these metropolitans and the provincial Riseho[mites Is in rank
and range of activity : Marcia and Adele are only more adept social climbers than
LU'cI8; Mrs . Alingsby, who "hates all art that was earlier than 1923: thinks Bach
decadent and only reads novels without stories and poems "without meter or
meanlng,,,m pursues each new fad in london as vehemently as Daisy Quantock In
Alseholme eets sour milk and deciphers automatic writing; Stephen Merlall Is as
sexually ambiguous and as vain 8S Georgie: lord limpsfield is as timid . Both groups
are preoccupied w ith their solips istic and indulgent amusements, forever seeking novel
distractions and physical gratification. When the town group meets the country group
In Riseholme, only Georgie has the faint perception that they are mirror images of each
other. By using the comic techniques of pairing and juxtaposition, Benson points out
''''J.bld" 202 .
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that self-delusion , vanity , greed . hypoc risy and the strug gle fo r powe r ere un lverll!l l
in the human species. They ere not particular to place. pos ition or age.
Comic plots are oh en made up of happy accident s and sudden co incid ences
that are capita lized on by the Ingenious, and Benson's books about lucia follo w this
patte rn . After a tr iumph ant operatic tour , Olga 8raceley the woman who has genuine
taiem takes 8 London house opposite Lucia's and Inv ites Georgie to stay. Although
Lucia has ignored Georgie and the Risehotme comm unity In her atte mpt to infiltrate
London social life . she now uses their fr iendship to ingratia te hersalf into Olga'$ set .
At one point she nearly loses face In front of Georgie because she pretends to know
a prince ss on a fi rst-name basis. but she is saved fro m exposure by a convenient
telephone call .' 40 The inclusion of her name In Hermione' s account of Olga's post-
performance partY marks th e successful climax of her firs t ascent . But that success
is short -lived as Lucia commit s the card inal error of the -ho rizont al climber- : she
ignores her for mer associat es and cult ivate s the wr ong peop le. Lucia also likes to
sustain the myth that count ry li fe is more who lesome, more decent and free of the
hypocrisies of metropolitan life . That is her f irst mistake . Her second is tha t she tr ies
to keep the two worlds apart . She Invi tes her l ondon friends to The Hurst, and does
not Include the Riseholm ltes In the party . Miscal cu lating the strength of the
community 's ou trage, she is taken aback by the snubs and silence that greet her
attempts to make peace . The community rallies round Olga. who, bV chance. Is
v isiting Riseholme with Princess Isabel, a relat ive of lady Amb ermere. So In one
'OOllrid.•201.
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afternoon, lucie Is out-fanked end out -smarted Bod Riseholme's honour is redeemed.
The sanctimon ious tones of commun ity opinion resonate in the follow ing passage.
It was quite righ t and proper t hat lucia should be punished . and of
course Riseholme wou~ know all about it. for Indeed Riseholme was
administe ring the punishment. ' · '
And she is left - like Marlus among the ruins of Carthage._m Unlike Marlus,
though, Lucia never succ umbs to disillu sionment. self-doubt or guilt . In addition. she
Is saved by the fortuitous and flattering mis-representation of her weekend house-
party reported In The Eyenlng Gazene by Hermione. For a while it looks as thou gh
lucia is defeated . but as irrepre ssible and Incorrig ible as many other comic heroines .
Lucia's morals do not Improv e. only her "modus operandi." lucia's self-assessment
Is given In free indirect discourse .
If you meant to progre ss, you must never look back (the aw ful example
of lot's wife !) and never, unless you are certain It is abso lutely useless,
kick down a ladder whi ch has brought you anywh ere••••
It had been a mistake to kick Riseholme dow n, 8 w oeful mistake,
and she would never do such a thing again. It was a mistake also to be
sarcastic about anybody until you were sure they could not help you,
and who could be sure of that . l 43
She seizes the opportun ity of a last minute invitation to the Duche ssof Whitby ' s party
to cllmb further up the social ladder . The guests et Marc ia Wh itby'S party are the
fashionab le celebr it ies of the day. For much of his life E.F. Benson had enjoyed many
'· 'l.b.kL 216.
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such parties,1" but he was never taken in by the sham or the spurious . Marcls 's
party has the usual collection of mov'e stars , novelists, adventuresses who had
"c rossed the Sahara twice on foot" or "swum the At lant ic twice,·'" soft -spoken
pugilists, a woman who "astounded the world by her scandalous volume 01 purely
imaginary reminlscences"'u and soci ety caricatur ists . For a while lu cia's gall and
her snobbery amuse the fashionable hostesses, Marcia Whitby and AdeleBril(ton, who
dub themselves "Luciaphils, " but to retain her position In society. Lucia needs other
ant ics .
The notoriety of Babs Shylon 's divorce case is the exemplar Lucia Is looking
for . Indifferent to Philip's teeunns, or those of the putat ive lover Stephen Merlall , she
sets about acquir ing the reputation that she has a lover , though she Is not at all
Interested In any real emotional entanglement . If it is expedient to ignore friends and
betray husbands in the climb to social prominence , then Lucia has no compunction
about using these means. Constantly on the look-out for a new guise, a new
masquerade , she beg ins the pretence of seducing Stephen . Marcia and Adele are not
deceived , unlike Stephen, though they admire her audacity and her quest for publicity .
Stephen Is shocked that he had excited such Interest , though he begins to perceive
that Lucia's tweaks of endearment are only made In public . Graduallv , though, even
''''VloI. Bankes In her .utobkJgrlphy~ (london : Jarrold•• 19341 give•• vivid Icc ount of
society P41rties in England and on the Continent , She .110 upre.." her enjoyment of E.F. Benlon',
wit and kindness 174·75 , 112·' 131.
IUBenson,~ 229.
'''Ibid., 229 .
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the Luclaph ils t ire of he, OV8Neaching ambitions and vain-glory, or perhaps they
resent her success. Marcia. the Duchess of Whitby . does not send Lucia an Invitation
to he r end-c t-tne season ball, until luela has left Lond on, apparentl y lout ed . By happy
chance the Invitation Is sent on from london and Lucia. defy ing the logic of t ime and
space, using all her "raw, blatant, savage energy...,n arrives at the ball like a
belated Cinderella just In time to greet the guests, condescendingly . as though she
were the guest of honour In th is tit led. exclusive gathering. Her flair and Indefatigable
gell is expeessed In direct discourse .
"Just up from Rlseholme. dearest Adllle ," she said. "I feel quite rested
- How ate you , Lord Tony ? - and so I made a littl e effort . Peppino
urged me to come. How nice to see your Excellencyl M illie l Dearest
Olgal What a lot of fl lendsl How Is poor Princess Isabel? Malcia looked
so handsome . Blilliant! Such a delicious dl lve; I feel I had to pop
In. I Q
Lucia havin g conquered the limits of space and time . Is Invit ed to a country-house
party after the ball. This gives hel the opport unity to defy Nemesis. In the Arcad ian
simpli citY of spaciou s rooms and paved terraces. Lucia flirts wit h Stephen, ingrati ates
hersel f wit h the Prime Minister and plays the piano for the Strav insky expert
Greatorex. She thin ks she has entered Nirvana when she exc hanges pleasantries w ith
Marc ia and AdAle In the Duches s's bedroom . Nemesis nearly succeeds when Lucia
mistake nly enters Stephen's bedroom . but the good fortune of her husband's U1ness
allows her to avo id exposure and social embarrassment and, Instead , treat the
Rlseholm ites to a self-deluded account of har social successes . Safely back In
IUIbi:d.• 255 .
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Riseholme, Lucie reverses all her former arguments and persuades Philip to sell their
London home . London life has been too expensive . She easily resumes her leading
role In Riseholme, becoming adept at golf , finding out the market value of Queen
Charlotte's mittens so Lady Ambermere cen be reimbursed after a convenient fire has
destroyed the paltry relics . She soon dominates the spiritual, as well as the material
world , taking over Daisy Quantock 's seances. By the end of the novel she Is once
more In control of all the elements of ~ m icrocosm that Is less expensive to manage.
but not in essence any different from the macrocosm of london. Risahalme has
forgiven her, and acknowledged Its need for her guiding vitality. She . not Daisy, is
able to keep them safe from harm by turning all experience to her advantage.
Nancy Mitford In her Introduction to the collection of six novels featuring Lucia .
published In 1911. thought that "the art of these books lies in their simpllcity,-141
but there Is very ume that is simple about E.F. Benson's characterizations, structure
or style. He uses the familiar comic techniques of pairing characters and situations
to underline the universality and perpetuity of the drive for power and possessions In
human beings. And he heightens the discrepancy between the ordinary nature of
these pursuits and the extraordinary significance that egocentric Individuals Invest
them with by using wry literary allusions. incongruous classical parallels and a variety
of narrative voices to overdramatize the petty intrigues and strategies of Lucia and her
clan .
' . ' Nancy Milford. Introduction, Make Way for lucia by E.F. Ben.on INew York: Thtlmll Y. Crowell
ce., 1977), vii.
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Georgie PUlson, at the beginning of the novel , Is charged by Daisy Quantock to
discover the exact worth of Aunt Amy 's estate when Lucia returns from the funeral
In London. This aging, balding celibate is more concerned about the cut of his
trousers than Lucia's good fortune. Georgie 's contemplation of his trousers does not
Induce the self-doubt that assailed J . Alfred Prufrock.
There was a new suit which he had not worn yet, rather daring, for the
trousers, dark fawn, were distinctly of Oxford cut, and he felt quite
boyish as he looked at them.1&O
Daisy Quantock, on the other hand Is so enviously obsessed with assessing Lucia's
Inheritance that she Is oblivious to Georgie 's new clothes
She seemed quite blind to the Oxford trousers, and Georgie wondered
whether that was from mere feebleness of visIon.... Or was Daisy's
unconsciousness of his trousers merely due to her preoccupation with
lucia's probable Income? ... Or were the trousers , aft er all. not so
daring 8S he had thought them? He sat down with one leg thrown
carelessly over the arm of hts chair, so that Daisy could hardly fall to see
1t.11 1
The comic motif of GeorgIe's trouse rs is repeated later in the novel to underline the
parallel between the town and country dandles, Georgie Pillson and Stephen Merrlall,
alias Hermione. Through a pair of opera glasses that ate conveniently at hand,
Georgie watches the arrival at The Hurst of lucia's smart london friends .
Finally there emerged a tall, slim, middle-aged man in Oxford trousers for
whom Georgie Instlnctly conceived a deep distrust . He had thick auburn
hair, fot he wore no hat, and he moved his arms about In a silly manner
as he talked . Over his shoulder was a linle cape.152
" '1b!d., 153.
"llbllI., p. 208.
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Georgie's Instant and deep distrust arises from the fact that he subconsciously
recognizes his doppelganger.
Other literary and cla ssical references reinforce the self-aggrandizing pretentlons
of these charecters . Allusions to Shakespeare and Beethoven lU are abandoned In
favour of references to Freud and Stravinsky,l&4 as lucia courts London society.
Although covertly envious of Luc ia's ·pushing- and ·shoving,· gradually the
Riseholmites came to relish the reflected glory of Lucia's conquests . In their minds
she has out-ranked Caesar; "She had come, and almost before she had seen , she was
conquering. " 166 Soon after , though , Lucia, caught up in the hubris of her
achievements in London . miscalculates the strength of public opin ion In Rlseholme .
Feeling ran stormy high against lucia, and as usual when Riseholme felt
a thing deeply, there was little said by way of public comment, though
couples might have been soen observed with set and angry faces and
gabbing mouths.nil
Fortunately for her , she is a comic heroine not 8 tragic one, so while she Is exposed
and humiliated by the community, she Is also given a second chance by them. For
a while lucia retreats to Riseholme rather than face further humlliatlon In not being
Included In the Duchess of Whi tby 's end-of-season ball. But when the opportunity
arises of taking advantage of Marcia Whitby's last minute Invitation , motivated by
good will more than anything else, lucia moves heaven and earth to arrive In time to
'''1bi.d., 176•
....!bid., 261-262.
'HJ.Il1d" . 183.
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greet the constellation of seven ·,oyal personages ,- Not content with this singular
triumph, in deciding to drive down to U'ly Brixton's week-end party with Stephen
Merrla!! rather than her husband. she engages with a heretofore unconquerable rivat.
At the moment of that vainglor ious thought it Is probable that Nemesis
fixed her inexorable eye on Lucia. ' 1i7
As Lucia courts scciet end sexual disaster. "Nemesls licks her dry IipS·t lS.unaware
that lucia 's masquerade of pretence , flattery and deceit Is just what the luclaphils
have asked for.
There was Nemesis. you would have thought, dealing thrusts at her , but
Nemesis was no match for her amazing quickness . She parried and
thrust again. and here - what richness of future reminiscence - was
Mr . Greatorex playing Stravinsky to her, before no audience but herself
and Adele, who really didn't count for the only tune she liked was "Land
of Hope and Glory·•.•.Great was Lucia l168
By the end of th is momentous week-end . Lucia feels she has reached Nirvana. leo
the ultimate state of blissfulness and enlightenment. but Nemesis1111 manages a last
parry , when Lucia and Stephen meet face-to-face orr their way to breakfast after the
embarrassing misunderstandings of the night before .
In this novel , the voice of the commun ity Is partlcut arlv prominent . It registers
first disbelief. then outrage and finally dismay that lucia can so readily abandon old
1I1J.b1i;1.• 257.
"'J1lIsa.• 262 . Aa the worde to Edward Elgar'a celebrated tribute to Britiah nationalitY were written
by E.F. Benson's brother . A"hur Christopher . this allusion I, something of an In-joke.
'
lO lbUt·. 264.
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ties and loyalties . At first the Rlseholrnites think that Lucia Is wasting her
Inherltance.1l' 2 but when they reed that she has been presented at court
The vow of silence could no longer be observed: human nature was
human nature, and Riseholme would have burst unless it had spoken .
"Georgie , come round 8 minute," called Daisy. "Have you seen
it?"
"Yes," said Georgie, "I have. And I'll come,"
Mrs . Boucher was talking In her loud emphatic voice, when he arrived .
"As for pearls," she said, "I can 't say anything about them , not
having seen them. But as for diamonds , the only diamonds she ever had
were two or three little chips on the back of her wristwatch. That. I'll
swear to."
The two ladles took no notice of him: Daisy referred to the
description of Lucia's dress again.
.., believe it was her last dinner gown with a train added," she
said. "It was a sort of brocade."
"Yes, and plush Is a sort of velvet," said Mrs. Boucher. "I've a
good mind to write to the Times, and say they're mistaken . Brocadel
Bunkuml It's pushing and shoving , instead of diamonds and pearls. But
I' ve had my say, and that 's all. I shouldn't a bit wonder if we saw the
King and Queen had gone to lunch quite quietly at Brompton
Square."l~
In podo the Second, Dodo had made fun of the gossIp columnists who
scavenged information and fed It to a gossip-hungry public. In~~, lucia
exploits the popular press to inflate her social pcsnloo, and impress her old, and new,
friends . She announces her arrivalln London in~ and a ludicrous version of
her social background and talents appears In a column In Five O'clock Chit Chgt.
Benson parodies the gushing prose of the society columnist, Hermione. Lucia has
come from "her Elizabethancountry seat" to her 'ventebte treasure house of exquisite
112.1.bld., 181-2.
"'JIliJl.
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furniture- In Brompton Square. with it s ·charming mu sic room.· -Mrs. Lucas (one of
the Warwickshire Smythes bv birthl was . as aUthe wortd knew , an accomplished
musIcian end .Shakespearean sCholar.·'r The facts that her country seat is three
converted art isans' cottag es, and her knowledge of music and Shakespeare amounts
to 8 few chords and some random quota t ions. are tran sformed Into this masquerade
of deception. On the basis of Hermione 's announcement. paid for by Lucia. th at she
Is 8 -br illiant, beautiful and w itty hostess ,-,.,. Lucia begins her ascent of the "rree
of Society.· She goes to the opera, gale-crashes part ies. makes sure she is seen In
the right places - Bond Street. Henley, St . James ' Park - and that Hermione reports
all he, act iv ities. Initia lly, Riseholmlt es have felt outr aged by Lucia's betrayal of them ,
end by her fa l/ure to Invite them to her london partie s. Neverrhetess, they have a
grudging admiration for the way lucia -has stepped straight from the shelte red and
cul tured wor ld of Rise holrne st raight Into the great busy fever ish wo rld. _ 11M Even
Georgie, who receives her effus ive letters . but no Invi ta tions to her house In Bromp ton
Square, cannot help ad miring her will .power and perseverance. In fact, Rlseho lme Is
Impoverished by lucia's departure . Daisy hasn 't the Imagination or verve to inspire
the community. In her hands . the OUija board and the Museum are ted ious
enterpr ises.
''"1tl!d,,18t.
'-!bid.
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E.F. Benson humorously Juxtaposes the sycophant~ yo lce of the gossip
co lumn ist. Hermione . as it freetv misrepresents real itY. wi th tho resenttu l volc • • of
the Aisholmit es 85 t hey revea l their envy •
... .She had come up, so Hermione told countless readers. from her
Elizabethan cou ntry set at Riseholme Iwhere Sh.Jwas III neighbor of Miss
Olga Brac elv) and w as senlin g fOf the season In the beaut iful linle ho use
in Bromp ton Square, whic h was the freehold property of her husba nd ,
and had Just come to him on the death of his eum. It was a veritable
treasure house of exqu isite furni ture. w ith a ch arming music room wh ere
lucia had given Hermione a cup of tea f rom her marvellous Worcester
tea serv ice.••• (At this point Daisy, whose hands we re trembling w ith
passion, exclaimed In a loud and Injured 'Voice, "The very day she
arrived'''' Mrs. Lucas lone of the Warwickshire Smythes by birth ) was,
asall the world knew, a most accomplished mus ician end Shakespeereen
scholar, and had made Rlseholme a centre of cultu re and art . But
nobody would suspect the blue stoc king in the brlll isnt , beautiful, and
w itty hostess whose presence would ier.d an added gaiety to the London
season.
Daisy w as beg inning to feel physically unwell .It,
It Is th rough these several vOleesthat E.F. Benson ridicules the hurron capacity
for vanity , insincerity and envy . Insincerity under the guise of friendship reaches It s
apogee In lucia' s acc ount o f London life to Georgie. In a self-revealing tetter, that
recall s Jane Austen ' s skill In representing Mr . Collins's hypocr isy, Lucia feigns 8
longing for Riseholme and a weariness with the soc ial wh irl she has so assiduously
pursued .
We have done a litt le entertaining, too , already - Just a few old friends
like our memb er of Parl1ament , Mr. Garroby-Ash ton. ("She met him
once," thought Georg ie in perentbes ls.I He Insis ted also on our going to
tea w ith him at the House of Commons . I knew that would interest
Pepplno , for ha 's becom ing quite 8 pontlclan , and so we went . Tea on
the terrace, and a pleasant litt le chat w ith the Prime Minister, who came
•• r~.,1 81 .
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and sat at our table for ever so long . How I wanted you to be there and
make a sketch of the Thames; Just the sort of view you do so
beautlfullyl Wonderful river , and I repeated to myself , "Sweet Thames,
run softly, till I end my song ." Then such a scurry to get back to dine
somewhere or other and go to a ptav. Then dearest Aggie (such a good
soutl had set her heart on presenting me and I couldn 't disappoint her.
Old you see the description of my dress? How annoyed I wall that it
appeared in the papersl So vulgar all that sort of thing , and you know
how I hate publicity, but they tell me I must just put up with It and not
mlnd .,ea
Lucia's voice is less ebullient after she has mistakenly entered the wrong bedroom and
encountered Stephen "volupt uous in honey-colored pyjam as.M'S & Through the
indirect discours e of Lucia 's thoughts, E.F. Benson shows how she takes stock of
adversi ty .
She sat down on her bed in a state of painful agitation. Her excurs ion
Into the fatal chamber had been an awful, a hideous mistake; none knew
that better than herself, but how was she to explain that to her lover7
For weeks they had been advertising the guilt of their blameless
relationship, and now it seemed to her impossible ever to resume It.
Every time she gave Stephen one of those little smiles or glances, at
which she had become so perfect an adept, there would start into her
mind that moment of speechless horror, and her smile would turn to a
tragic grimace, and her sick glance recall from him. Worse than that ,
how was she ever to speak of it to him, or passionatel y protest her
innceencet' "
Then she turns adversity to advantage, and in the process punishes Stephen for
havIng the audac ity not to desire her.
Then, with a flash of genius , there occurred to her the interosting
attitude to adopt in the interval . She would give the impression that
there had been a lovers' Quarrel. The more she thought of that , the
l" umI., 183.
liluml., 265.
l1°llllil., 166.
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more it commended itself to her. People would notice It. and wonder
that It was all about, and their curiosity would never be gratified , for
Lucia felt sura. from the horror depicted on Stephen's face, that he as
well as she wo uld be for ever dumb on the subject of that midnight
encounter. She must not look unhappy ; she must on the other hand bE.'
more vivid and eager than ever , and just completely ignore Stephen . But
there would be no tift for him In her car back to London ; he would have
to go by traln.! "
In her direct discourse. of cour se. Lucia Is faultl ess In by indirect ion finding
direction out , whethe r it is prying information out of Georgie about bow to reassert
herself In Riseholme society, or In conc eating the truth about the disastrous fire at the
museum .
"Georgie, you aredull this morn lngl" she said. "Don 't you see7 Poor Daisy's
meddling has made the reputation of Vltt otJa and crumpled up Abfou . Fire,
water, moonlight : Vittoria's prophecy . Vittoria owes It all to poor dear Daisy'"
Georgie's laughter set Lucia off again, and Pepplno coming in
found b~th at it .
"Good Morning , Georgie," he said . "terrible about the Museum.
A sad loss. What are you laughing at7"
"Nothing, caro,- said Lucia. "Just a little joke of Daisy 's . Not
worth repeating, but It amused Georgie and me. Come, Georgie, half an
hour 's good pract ice of celestial Mozartino. We have been lazy
lately .-m
Once again order is restored, the Lucian order in which lies, deceptions and evasions
are the only ways to protect and enhance reputation and power.
1U!bid.• 290.
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MIPR and lyclJ - -The Rlval, -
It takes another fo ur years for the Inevit able conjunct ion of Elizabeth Mapp and
Emmeline Lucas to occ ur. In the meant ime. Benson wr ote 8 darker comedy, fu.Ing
G..u..e..s..1J. (1929), a s hort story, The Male ImPer$ooal or, fea tu ring Elizabeth Mapp once
again. (19 291. a biog raphy. Ferd ina nd Mage llan (192 91 and a lively record of fam ily
and na tio nal li fe. A$ W e Wer ,, ' A Vic tori an Peep.shgw (1 9 3 0). In Mapp gnd l uc ia ,
he returns to th e w orld of T illing , and in this novel reveals the matur ity of his comic
style. Wylie Sypher poin ts to an organizing prinCiple of comedy w hen he says ,
Comedy is built on doubl e oc casions, double premises. double values....
Where savage eves glare beneath the socia l slmper,'73
Duality in occas ions. premises and values is the significa nt paradigm for .Ma.JuL.ilnd
1.l.lcJ.I. Over the period of a year, the two monarchs of masquerade, l uc ia, the
extravagant life-force, and Mapp, the vindictiv e kill-joy. pit all the ir wi ts against each
other In the con test fo r prest ige, property and men, By likening the dumpy Elizabeth
Mapp and her rival, the widow lucas, to mYthic archetypes, ArtemisH4 and
Arachriit ,11I Benson heightens the Ironic discrepancy between the civilized manner
of tbe women and the feroc ity of their contest . Occasionally l ucia's gimlet eyes glare
beneath the ·so cial simper· but , on the whole, she, like Mapp, masks her true feelings
"~ylie Sypher, "The M' ln lngl of Comedy' In~ Wylie Sypher , ed. (New York: DoubledlY
Ind Co., 1958), 193-258 .
noE.F . Benson.~inMilk.WJy fort yci' IN,wVork: ThomIl V. CroweIICo., 19771.
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beneath a barrage of pleasantries . In the tradition of comedies of manners, In MiWl
a.c.d...ll.&i.., polite demeanour covers savage intention.
In t he comic realm, death 13usually an opportunity, not an occasion for grief. ,
The novel opens a year after the real death of lucia's husband and closes with the
assumed deaths and miraculous resurrection of Mapp and Lucia. The death of 8
husband after twenty-five years of marriage offers a chance for lucia to acquire more
deference and attention than usual . Weakened by his wife's exhausting social round
in London , Philip Lucas has expired and Lucia has readily adapted to her new role as
grieving widow, especially as black is a flattering colour fo r her. Although she has
shunned society , she has not w ithdrawn from life . She keeps fit by surreptitiously
doing callis thenics , the 1920s version of aerobics, in the back-gard en. Typically, all
Lucia 's responses to Philip 's death are consciously a matter of appearance not an
expre ssion of gonuine feeling : she plays Beethoven's Funeral March inst ead of the
Moonlight Sonata; she shuts herself in the garden. reading Peppino's poems,
conveniently Interleaved w ith a copy of th e IiJ:nti. While giving the appearance of
grief, she is planning how to make the most of her new freedom, After a year of this
pretence at emotion , she Is more bored than grief -str icken. having grown tired of her
Elizabethan masquerade as Queen of Riseholme. In search of '"fresh woods and
pastures new ," she rents Miss Mapp 's Georgian house, Mallards. In Tilling , for the
summer . Initiallv, she defers to Miss Mapp as the arbiter of all things social, though
she Insists on being an equal citizen of "a noble republic where art and literature and
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aUthe manifold interests of the world are our concern. · 170 However, she drops the
pretence of deference and ongages in an intense rivalry with Mapp .
The comic action builds arou nd the dichotomy between appearance and reality
as the two 'Women manoeuvre for social control over the commun ity . In the ir.il lsl
encounter with lucia, Mapp's perpetual shower of flatter ing and agreeable trifles
disguises her Inner thoughts that are preoccupied with mercenary and mater ial
interests. Mapp 's public persona Is to appear naive, girli sh and sentimental. A
recurrent adjective In her vocabulary is " litt le." Her extensi ve garden is a "little plot ,"
containing "little nooks" and "little" paved walks . She never walk s or rooks, she
"pops" and "peeps."177 Her speech and demeanour are calculated to make her
appear charming, self-effacing, agreeable . However, the mora she smiles, the more
dangerous she Is. In private, she Is predatory and calculat Ing. Appearing to be naive
and unworldly, Miss Mapp is determ ined to explo it the new-comer . While she and
Luc ia exchange civilities during afternoon tea, Mapp is rapidly calcula ting how to
Increase Lucia's rent , keep the garden produce herself , yet make Lucia pay for the
gardene r's services . In fact , the whole community is dependant on the outcome of
this lady-like tea-party. To survive, the TIIIlngites have to economize , but would never
admit this. Instead they construct an elaborate set of business relat ionships which
are a parody of the great Chain of Being. If Mapp lets her house for fifteen guineas,
she wUl then take Diva's for eight guineas; Diva will then rent Irene's for five guineas
llf1b1d.• 486.
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and Irene w ili laka 8 labourer's cott age for two . In th is smug , middle -class wor ld, no -
one cares what happens to the labourer . Th e fll'lanc lal interdependenciesof this sman
com munity, and the frictlol"l they cause. is Benson 's comic wa y of showing the
inescapable connec tions between human beings in society and how they jostle for
place and security when faced with change . It Is also 8 comic par edlgm for ho w
people ere judged and valued In the world. AI the top of soc iety are those who hav e
the most possessions, and the bottom. those with the least. E.F. Benson Is not in
sympathy w ith th is way of assessi ng peopl e, but he Is aw are of th e extraordinary
lengths people will go to ens ure their position in t he pecking order.
During the tea-party , Lucia has not been duped by Mapp's manner , knowi ng
that Mapp wants "ro run her , to sponsor her, to arrange litt le part ies fo r her.- '"
In fact , Lucia's fundamental strengt h Istha t she Is never dece ived by the d isguises of
othe rs . Wh en she takes up residence in Tilling, fresh from the triumph of the
Elizabethan fete at Rlseholme, she is ready for M app. The next co ntests deal wi th
matters domestic and foreign: how to exclude Mapp from having unlimited access
to Mallard's and how to control the gardener's allegiance. Lucia w it hstand s Mapp's
patro nizing attemp ts to control every aspect of her existence, calling her -Lulu ,-
genteell y cr it icizing her taste In furnishinijs, guests and food , by excl ud ing Mapp from
her initial round of dinner part ies, and by puning a chain on the front door of Mallard • .
Lucia successfully woos the Tllllngites by fl attering their tast es, providing expensive
chocolates for Diva and exotic curr ies for t he Major, by disguising her skill in playing
1J·~., 482 .
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cards , and by offering the garden for the hosp it.1 fund-raising event . Her
blandlstvnents lind dec eits pay oH; she is judged unse lfish. gracious and mode st . She
Is .s duplicitous es Mapp. but she has more sty le, self·k no w ledge and calculated
gener osity .
Not t o becut-co ne, Mapp mounts 8 pafallel camp aign , organ izing a Jumble sale
to raise funds for the hospital. She Is no match, though , for the Athena ·like l ucia.
By contrast. Elizabeth sits like the ove r-ambi tious Arachne. In the "web of crippled
fire-Irons and napless rugs like a spide r, med itating reprisals ,- '" She is defeated
by her ow n mean-spirited and dishonest actions, seiling off Georg ie' s gift o f 8
painting , a nd returning lucia's and Georgie ' s entr ies to the art exhibition witho ut
consul tation with the other members of the, iron ically named, hanging
comm ittee. leo In her desire lor revenge she over-reeches herself and in«;Judes a
type-written rejection sUp In the packag econta ining the rejected paintings. This gives
l ucia the ev idence necessary to blackma il Mapp into comp lete submission.
Throughout the summer, lucia reigns supreme,but her absolute powe r begins to
corru pt her absolutely. She in turn, becomes autocra tic, overbearing and, worst 01
all, bo ring. Seizing the opportu nity of the visit of the Italian·speak ing Countess Amelia
Farrag llone, Mapp plans to regain control by exposing lucia as a fraud and a cheat .
lucia retreats Into illness, and Georgie removes himself to Folkestone, as the balance
lUJbld.,St6.
I l1llln hII ' utobiography Blnson', friend, G.P. JlComb-HoocI. lH lCribeS how he was invited to join
, -h,nglng COmmittM- 10 MIec1 p' inling. for . n exhiblllon . His ICcount of this CommittM·'
Wl'anglingllhow. hi obvioully shlred Benson', H nse of humour .
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of power In Tilling shifts and allegiances are reversed . The Fates, though, are kind.
as they usually are to a comic heroine who is an Improv iser and an opportunist . In
Folkestone , Georgie meets a Mrs . Brocklehurst, who is fluent in Italian , and she
trenslates Into Italian Lucia 's letter of apology for her absence from the welcom ing
lunch for the Countess. Mapp's elaborate subterf uge of spying on Lucia from the top
of the church-tower in order to announce at the lunch that Luc ia Is malingering 15
discredited. Mapp, as usual, is outclassed by Lucia's flair and Ingenuity. For the
comic hero ine always convert s obstacl es to opportunities. And in the comic realm
tr uth often yields to a more inventive duplicity.
Having gained ascendancy politically, during the next season lucia duels with
Mapp for marital status . A sub-plot to the battles over property and social status has
been the wom en's manoeuvres to appear sexually attractive. Georgie's growing fear
that Lucia Intends to marry him , 15a prospect that makes the "palms of his hands·
"cold and wet . " 18' He moves to Tilling because life In Riseholme without Lucia's
energetic leadership will be dull, but he is averse to any physical Intimacy . Pcrtunetelv
for him, Lucia regards sexual intimacy as abhorrent, preferring the show of Intimacy
rather than the reality . Lucia, grateful for his companionship and help in the Italian
affair , nevertheless exploits him as ruthlessly es the others in Tilling. Similarlv.
Mapp's sexual designs on the Major . and even on Georgie Pillson, are vengeful rather
than affectionate. Happy to play the role of the unrequited lover, Georgie Is horrified
by Mapp's seductive glances. When he thi nks lucia has been dro wned , he genuinely
1t1Benson,~ 467 .
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misses her directing energy and her capricious will . but soon consoles himself with the
comfonable thoughts of her bequests. The elaborate arrangements he and Flint make
for the cenotaph and the memorial service are more to expedite the distribution of the
legacies, than to express sincere grief .
The climax of the conflict between Lucia and Mapp comes when Mapp
determines to gain access to the most important social Information in the society -
Lucia's lobster recipe. This quest for the secret to social supremacy in TilUng almost
results In the death of the two protagonists. Hav ing broken into lucia's house, Mapp
is discovered by Lucia just as the Spring flood waters break through the dyke and
both women are swept out to sea on an improvised raft, the kitchen table. For the
moment Elizabeth is saved from public humiliation by the even greater threat of
drowning. Georgie and the Major watch helplessly as their loved ones are swept out
to sea. but they soon regain their composure at the more joyful prospect of being the
women's heirs rather than their spouses. As usual , in the comic realm. death is the
means of obtaining social and financial status not a time of distress. The ultimate
ironic reversel occurs when, on April Fool's Day. the women return to find that their
kingdoms have been laid waste by their putative SUitors. Elizabeth and Lucia have
been rescued from their frail vessel by a dragger on Its way to the Gallagher banks
fishing grounds, probably off the coast of Newfoundland. The novel ends with the
two women, their rivalry undiminished by their shared perils, offering two versions of
their adventures. Lucia wins an audience, but Elizabeth wins a mate. During the final
feast. as the characters celebrate Elizabeth and lucia's survival, there Is no doubt that
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their greed. hypoc risy and vindictiveness will continue beneath the veneer of soc ial
propriety. The tension builds as lucia prepares to taste the meal Eliz~beth has
prepared . Th e Indirect narrator describes the scene in slow motion .
lucia read the menu and slightly moistened her lips. She directed on
Elizabeth a long, penetr ating gaze that mut ely questioned her. Then the
character of that look altered. There was no reproach In It. only
comprehension and unfathomable contempt.
The ghastly silence continued as the lobster w as handed round.
It came to lucia first . She tasted it and found that it was exactl y right.
She laid down her fork . and grubbed up the imperfectly bur fed hatchet.
Then in unequivocally direct discourse, Luci a exposes Elizabeth's theft and the
competition for power goes on, despite the Tililngltes atte mpts to pretend othe rwise.
Are you sure you copied the recipe out quite correctly, Elizabeth m ial"
she asked . "Yo u must pop Into my kitchen some aft ernoon w hen you
are going for your walk - never mind If I am in or not - and look at It
again . And If my cook Is out , too , you will find the recipe In a book on
the kitchen she lf . But you know that, don 't you7-
-T hank you, dear," said Elizabeth . "Sweet of you ."
Then everybody began to talk In a great hurry ." 2
In comed y, the dichotomy between the self- Interested desires of the Individu al
and society's need to curb as well as Incorporate those desires is the mainspring of
the dual occasions of the action. In this novel there are serious threats to social
order ; the characters lte, cheat, steal , blackmail and burgle to gain control of
Information and property. But because of their interdependence, fiscally and socially ,
the characters preserve the appearance of social order by reciprocal deals, deceptions
and silence. Senson 's comic world In the -lucia- novel s may be amusing, but it Is not
an attractive one: expedience replaces morality, the humanizing emotions of love and
lU!bisI.., 620.
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grie f ar. subverted for selfish gain, deceptlon and greed ere never erad icated end
Injust ice and Inhumanity prevail. The Tillinglte, pro fess to be altru istic, but in reality
the y are happy t o be immoral liS long 8S they are not found out. Lucia likes the
appaarance of mor al superiority by discovering Mapp's -hanky·panky· about the
pictures Geo rgie and Lucia submitted to t he hanging committee . It is Inc idental that
she also lies to take advantage of that appearance of moral superiority to blackmail
Elizabeth in to subm ission. She renegotiate s the tease on Mallard's, quite indiffe rent
to the con sequenc es for th e others. A des ire for revenge , not Justice. govern s all th e
relationships between Mapp and l ucia from the In itia l Jumbls sale and garden fAte to
thei r final public lecture that offers the dual versions of their fIlght re scue and
reconciliat ion .
Othe r dualiti es. Incharacterization, and languaga,reinforce the struct ural duality
of events . Rivals fo r property , att entlon . and men. both Ma pp and Lucia disgu ise their
acquisit ive and aggressive natures in affected speech , wh ich in itself offers a doub le
version of reality . Miss Mapp's malice masquerades under her stream of girlish
chatt er.
-Dear Mrs. Lucas.- she said. ·N o need for introductions, wh ich makes
it all so happy. for how weil l remember you at Aiseholme. your lovel y
Rlseho lme. And Mr. PUlsonl Your wonderful garden part y l All so v ivid
still . Red·letter daysl Fancy your having dr iven all this way to see my
litt le cottageI Tea at once, Withers. pleasel In the garden room. Su ch
a lo ng drive , but what a heavenly day for it . I got your te legram at
breakfast t ime this morn ing. I could have cl apped my hands for joy at
the thought of possibly hav ing such a tenant as Mrs . Lucas of
Rlseho lme." ,.,
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Hvpocrlsy pervades th e way she represents her frklnds . Her double-edged rel1\llrka
about their appea rance , dress, ere defamation d isguised as frankness. In an aside that
underc!Jts her co mplime nt. she Implies t he ...icar neglec ts his duties: the ·D ear Pld re,
Mr. Bart lett " Is "8 very good bridge player when he ca n sparo the time. 8She usually
can." She rid icu les " Oear Diva Plaistow , wh o m we' re all devoted to· by saVin g her
. name Is ·s uch a handica p." Irene Coles ' unconventionality is " scrretlmes refr eshing,
but can be rather embarrassin g" and Mrs. Pap pit, M .B.E. Is ·very worthy. and such
a crashing snob.•184 Over tea, the inhabitants of Tilling are "plucked end
r08sted.,, 115 Similarly. Lucia Is at her most du plicitc:Js when she embroIders her
speech with Italian phr ases, mixed metaphors and half -rememb ered lit erary allusions.
Justi fyi ng her mo ve fr om Rlseholme to Mallards she declares,
There comes a ti de In t he affairs of men, whic h if you don' t n ip In the
bud lead s to boredom.'N
Her baby talk to Georg ie affec ts a sexual in t imacy that neither wan ts . as wed as
appealing to his need to be mothered .
" 0 0 poor thing' - •••. -B ut me's back again now , and we wi ll scold 00
vewy, vewy much If 00 does not do your lesso ns'- ' "
Only occ asiona lly Is the persIflage dispelled. but even then lucia never Ios8s control.
When Mapp forces her way Into Mallards to reb uke her for organizing a flUe In the
'''1bfd., 465-6.
'''.1lilli.•466.
''' JIUiI.• 481.
·"~ .• 482.
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grounds , lucia slill behaves like a lady, pretending to take seriously Elizabeth 's
splenetic proposal .
·Perhaps you would like to hire a menager ie," said Elizabeth, completely
losing her self-control . "and have anexhibition of tigers and sharks in the
garden room."
"No, I shouldparticularly dislike it." said lu ciaearne stly . "Half of
the garden room wou,~ have to be turned lnto a sea-water tank for the
sharks. and my piano wo uld be flooded. And the rest wo uldhave to be
full of horseflesh for the tigers. A most ridiculous proposal, and I cannot
enterta in it...188
The allusion to animals reminds us of the -sevaaev that lurks beneath the
social slmper" in Sypher 's definition of comedy. In the world of Tilling, the
maintenance of appearances is ell-importa nt, not the adh erence to ethi cal values. All
the characters adopt a mode of speech t hat is supposed to be disarming . Irene's brisk
vulgarities ere as assumed as her dress. 80th are contrived to shock mlddle·class
proprieties, Even poor Mr. Bartlett , whom no-o necalls Reverend, tries to disguise his
declassd Midland Indus trial origins by affecting a more socially acceptable Scottish
accent . The incongruity between social manner and inner feelings underlies one of
the funniest scenes in the novel where Mapp tries to act the hostess at the garden
fllte at Mallards, which she has earlier tried desperately to prevent . The success of
lucia's f4te is a sequal to the one in Blsehclme, pointing to the similarity between the
two occasions that are supposed to be for the common good of the community, but
which, in reality, areoccasions for self-aggrandizement . The implied narrator reminds
us that she Is, indeed , the snake in the garden . Then weare taken directly i nto a
1..1tlid... 512.
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section of free indirect discourse which lets us know Lucia's true feelings about the
objects of her charity.
She sidled off Into rt-e crowd . There were those dreadful old wretches
from the workhouse, snuffy old things, some of them smoking pipes on
her lawn and scattering matches, and being S8Ned with tea by Irene and
the Padre's curate.
This passage is immediately followed by a section of Lucia's direct discourse 8S she
masks her irritation with a ·social simper,- though she still manages to assert her
authority over her guests by using the royal pronoun and by claiming Elizabeth's
delphiniums.
·So pleased to see you all here: she said. ·sltting in my garden and
enjoying your tea. I must pick e nice nosegay for you to take back
home. How de do, Mr. Sturgis . Delighted you could come and help to
entertain the old folks for us. Good ahernoon Mr . Wyse; ves, my little
garden Is looking nice, Isn't it? Susan, dearl Have you noticed my bed
of delphlnlumsl I must give you some seed. Oh. there Is the town crier
ringing his belli I suppose that means we must take our places for the
tableaux . What a good stagel I hope the posts will not have made very
bIg holes in my lawn. Oh, one of those naughty choirboys Is hovering
about my fig tree. I cannot allow that.-,n
She naturally disclaims all appearance of authority. pretending the town crier. not she,
Is in control . Life. thuugh. is a perpetual struggle for Lucia 8S she tries to govern the
world, both natural and human. Even the fig tree is not inviolate In her paradise.
The pairing of Lucia and Mapp provides endless opportunities for comic contrast
In dress, manner, speech and action . Similarly, Major Flint and Georgie Pillson ,
representing the comic extremes of mascutlnltv, are the ludicrous pair of lovers of
'I'lll!d., 520.
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these two women. Georgie,lIKI dressed in his motley, harlequin costumes, always
assumes the dress he thinks appropriate to the occasion . In Fofkestone, a seaside
resort, he wears
A very nautical-looking cap, with a black shining brim, a dark-blue
double-breasted coat , white trousers, and smart canvas shoes .'11
His judgelllflnts are based only on appearances - he approves of Mr . Wyse because
he dresses In a style Georgie admires.
He wore 8 brown velveteen coat , a Byronic collar, and a tle structured
with a cameo ring ; he wore brown kntckerbockers, and siockings to
match; he wore neat golfing shoes."!
The precise rhythms of this description denote the meticulous attention to external
appearance that is Georgie's forte . Major Flint thinks Georgie affected and , therefore,
ccntemptrcte. The Major is resolutely male in his preference for whisky, golf, In his
pride in the moth-eaten souvenirs of his Indian military service and in his determined
gallantry towards women. The sudden windfall of Elizabeth Mapp's inheritance,
however, causes him to drop all his pretences . Beneath his bluff courtesies , he is
Insensitive, greedy and vain . Even Georgia is shocked by the Major's blatant
selfishness .
""While Howard Sturgis is the most Ilbvious model for Georgie, Benson and his friends knew other
llQuallyidiosyncratic people . Before taking a slda-trip to Capri, G.P. Jacomb-Hood visited Redmond
Clayton Browne who lived near Genoa In a "iIll with his friend Higgs, two men-servants. several
macaws and a Gat. lhefa he -echieved beautiful things In embroidery ....ith silks and corats .- This
anecdote Is takell fr«tn G.P. Jacomb-Hood's autobiography Williawsb and P!lnd! 141 .
lllBenton, M..iIm....ind..lL 548.
1lllbid., 478.
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There he w as stra ddl ing In the doorwa y w it h the air of a Yulgar nouvea u-
rlche own er of an ancestral property ,•••. "lt w ould serv e him jolly we ll
right.· thought Georg ie. -I f she came back." I n
There is a cyc lic rhythm to the event s in Tilling 8Sthe cneeecters adapt to the
summer and w inter pattern s of life, bu t they pay little attention to the natural world.
d ivorc ing the '-:~:lerves f rom its -J8sthetlc and heating propert ies. In fact . the natural
w orld is as much under Lucia' s command as the people In it . Lucia and Georgie's
pride In their decision to move from Riseholrne to Tilling Is moc ked In a comic parody
of the pathet ic fallacy. As they stroll through the town their \l'lOughts about the
sunset are co loured by th eir sett-co naratutatlcn.
The great celest ial signs behaved admirably; It w as if the spirit of Tilling
had arrang ed that sun, moon and stars alike should put forth their
ut most arts of adve rt isement on it s behal f, for scarcely had the f ires of
sunset ceased to blaze on its red walls and roofs and to Incarnadine the
thin skeins of mist that hu ng ov er the marsh tha n a largo punctual moon
arose In the east and exe cuted the most wonderful noc turnes in black
and sliv er.1...
Even the sunsets over Aye are used by lucia for her own ends. She persuades
Georgie to move to Ti llin g, urging th at the sunsets w ill inspire his painting. She,
thoug h. Is vitalized by co mpetition. no t aesthetics .
The red roofs of Tilli ng glowed as If molten not only with the soft
brilliance of the evening light , but {to the disc erning evel w ith the
intensity of Inte rest s that burned beneat h them ... . Lucie hardly knew
wha t gave her the most setlstactt cn. the magic of the marsh, her resolve
to live here, or the recoll ect ion of th e complete d iscomf iture of
Ellzabeth .1t&
1t1!b.id.•603 .
'..~ .• 472 .
'''!bll;I.• 543-544.
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The gathering social storms between Elizabeth and Lucia during the winter ,ivalrles
over bridge parties, art exhibitions and caillsthenic classes are paralleled by the
rnou,1tlng winds and flood waters of the river Rother. In a fitting climax. Nemesis, In
the guise of the January flood, sweeps away the central antagonists just as Mapp has
acquired the -mystic spell,· the lobster recipe from -the sacred volume- in Lucia's
kitchen. Nemesis, though, is thwarted and the women are miraculously resurrected.
to begin their games anew.
Sypher referred to the double values in comic literature that are reinforced by
the dual occasions and premises . In Tilling , there is a constant discrepancy between
what the characters preach 3nd what they practice . Flint takes great pains to act like
a gentleman, but his so-called courtesies are excuse s for pompous assertions of
authority. The women use the pretence of lady-like behaviour to g(:! "their majors and
their padres completely under their thumbs ." 1" The communal spirit of good-will
associated with festive and religious occasions, the giving of parties, the distribution
of Christmas cards , attendance at church services is subverted. Greed and self-
Interest are the motivating forces , not generosity and love for others . In fact any
display of genuine emotion Is regarded as an embarrassment. As the group gathers
to consider the tragic fate of Mapp and lucia, they munch caviar, and are relieved
when Irene, who genuinely grieves over lucia's death, goes. Now they can enjoy
Mrs. Wyse's excellent supper of cold turkey, plum pUdding, toasted cheese and figs,
stuffed with almonds, and speculate about why Mapp was in lucia's kitchen. Self·
'".l.bld.• 484.
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preservation Is uppermost in the ir minds , then . 8Salways In this soc iety. Benson, has
no illusions about the irredeem able nature of humanity. though like other comic art ists
he hopes that ridicule might have a salutary effect. His view of humanity Is similar
to George Meredith 's who said.
To love comedy you must know the real world, and know men and
women well enough not to expect too much of them . though you may
still hope for good.1t7
II1George Meredith. M.bUY. on Cgm,dv 'hI Va" of ttl,Co~ In I.bI..£ggjJ1 by Georgi
Meredith . edited by Robert M. Adams (New York: W.W. Norton. end Co., 19791. 440.
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Th. Wprablpfyl Lucl" "Luc ll Y1etriJI"
"I have progressed, . know, and I' m glad you like my to uch, but I hardfy
th ink I cou ld manage the who le com plicated business alone yet. Festina
lentll." IN
Ostensibly. Lucia Is referring, here. to her musical prog ress in learning to play the
oroan st'le had donated to the chu rch. Implicitly . she is giving notice to Georgie of her
need for 8 matr imonial partner as she progresses beyond her fift ieth birthd ay.
Needless to say, her desire erises from a longing for power, not passion . Wht.'n this
novel was published In Great Britain, it wa s titled lucia 's progress . Thema tically th is
Is a more appropr iate tit le than the Amer ican one, The Wo rsh ipful Lucia, because of
the Implicit allusions and ironies In the word · pro gress. It The Tudo r resonances of the
word ·progress,· referring to Elizabeth I's Journeys round th e English countrys ide
during wh ich she courted public ity , practised economy and kept an eye on her over·
mighty subjects. may be compared to Lucia's pro gress, In this novel. int o the realm
of municipal polit ics. tre asure·seeklng and marriage.
Although this wa s the fifth novel about the indefat igably petty rivalries of Lucia
end her cohorts. the reviewers continued to register pleasure at E.F. Benson's ta lent
to amuse. Harriet Colby In the September issue of~ wrot e:
It is a t ribute of the hIghest order to Mr. Benson's sk ill end laughing good
humor that . elthough a single one of the characte rs In 'The Worshipful
lucia' encountered in actual life would be enough to sour a
salnt ....somehow . between the covers of a book and in Mr . Benson's
hands, they are IrresIstibly funny, and even, In the ir ow n diabolica l way ,
engaging. TheIr entanglements are so fresh , surpr isIng and ingenious as
'WE.F. Benson, ~i.Imd....L.Ym. k1 Make WJy for Lucia (New York: Thomas ero_11 Co.,
1977 1.726-727.
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to keep any reader guessing as to what Inspired deviltry lies over the
page. 1ft
In the 80stoo Transcrjpt, the reviewer found
sheer delight in satirical . yet amus ing observatlcns on the foibles of
human nature, one turns instinctivel,;" to any story of this incomparable
Lucia and her eeecc letee .... Mr . Benson (isl at his brilliant beSl .:lOO
And in the SJmcta.t.oI. the reviewer noted that
The social gaieties of Tilling ere such as we should hate to experience
but delight to read about .201
Afterthe epic struggle with mean-sp iritedness and mortality. chronicled in Mwul
a.w1.J.u.dil. Lucia now finds the zest has gone out of Ufe. now that she is in her fiftieth
year. The return of Spring and the ·faded and ant ique appearancev" of the
tortoiseshell butterflies, -engaged in a decrepit deulence'?" w ith the Spr ing flowers
is 8 disturbing reminder of mortality . Born some time in the 1880s, w ith little formal
education and no profession, lucia cannot compete against the enterprising new
breed of women who fly the Atlentlc, swim th e channel and ha ve bus iness careers.
In another kind of novel lucia would be a pathetic, if not a tragic figure , but, in
comedy, her infinite capacIty for renewal and her confident, uncritical faith In herself
continues undiminished. Nevertheless, the distractions of volunteer work, community
classes in Modern literature and calisthenics, and even Arlstophanes' plays are no
" ' Harriet Colby, review of The Worshipfyl Lyela .!mill, September 15, 1935, 15.
allORe\l iew of lb. Wgrshlpfyl Lyela Boupn TfJo lGrjpt OC1ober 26 . 1935. 3.
IOIRe\liew of~,~ Mar ch 22 , 1935, 506.
:roJBenson, The Wgnhjpf"t ! "Gi' 623 .
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longer meaningf ul In a world whe re women are exerc ising real power. Luc ia's coterie.
In Tilling , is being drawn slow ly towards age, illness and death . but they also refuse
to lose heart. or even admit frail ty . Georgie retreat s from society rat her than admit
he has shingles. that his hair Is greying or his teeth dislntegrat ing.204 Instead. he
glows a Van Dyke beard to hide the blemishes caused by the dlsease.:m Elizabeth
Mapp and Major Flint defy logic and nature by leaving In the references to procreation
In their marriage service. though Mapp. naturally. refuses to · obey· Flint.2OlI Diva.
unlike her name-sake. Godiva. cuts her hair short and opens a tea-shop, and Irene
sublimates her love that has no name by organizing Lucla's politic al campaign.
Otherw ise the Tilling ites are reassuringly the same: they try to solve t he mystery of
Georgie's disappearance; the y speculate about the Mapp·Flint 's sleeping
arrangements; the y compete ov er the bridge table, at the hust ings and in the Stock
market . The ·p rogress· o f all th e characters in this comic novel is cyclic, not vert ical.
They do not develop, th ey cont inue to live the same as they always have.
For the fir st part of the nove l the mystery of Georgie's ret irement fro m social
life is suff icient to occupy the minds of the Till ingites together w ith their prurient
speculations about the sexual Intimacie s between the Mapp-Flints, or the · young
couple- as the commun ity condesc endingly calls them. As Lucia wa lks along the High
Street, to play bridge at Mallards she speculates on how Elizabeth Mapp and The
-J.bId.. 626.
-J.bId., 656.
- J.bId., 627.
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Major Flint wl1lhave adapted to the changes married life brings. Their name may be
hyphenated. but the power In the relationship will not have been so Basily divided.
Despite the change in the furnishings of the main room at Mallards which "In
days of Elizabeth's virginity" "had dripped with feminine knlck-knacks"10 1 and Is
now reeking "of masculinity and staJe cigar smoke, .2\11 Elizabeth has not changed.
She has curtailed Flint 's pleasures, drinking and golf, and even denies him the right
to shout "Cui-Hi" at the servants. She plans that he should run for political office,
and when he Jsreluctant to put himself forward she decides to run for election herself .
Not to be out-done, Lucia virtually kidnaps Georgie, taking him and his shingles to her
home , Grebe, away from Elizabeth's prying eyes. All this to prove that she Is 8S
knowledgeable about men as Tilling's newest bride.
In E.F. Benson's comedies, the characters are never motivated by altruism or
a sense of the pUblic good, though they may speak piously of duty and self-sacrifice.
The obituary notice of a Dame Catherine Winterglass , who made a fortune by
speculating on the Stock Exchange. gives Lucia a renewed sense of purpose . How
much more profitable to speculate on the management of the Siriami gold fields than
the Mapp-Fllnt's marriage, or Georgie's shingles . With her accustomed flaIr, and
sound Judgement, Lucia makes £8.000 and at the end of the novel uses this tortune
to ingratiate helself with the municipal, ecclesiastical and sporting fraternity in TUllng.
Earlier in the novel she and Elizabeth have followed the more democratic procedure
:lO'.1J:li.d••629 .
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o f .tanding torelection. The eontest for th e council seat is accom panied by the usual
hypocritical post uring tha t marks self-Interest . Mapp is eager to introd uce traffic:
regulations not for the benefit of the to w n, but to prevent Susan Wyse's Roil S-Royce
from block ing her way. She wa nts to preserv e the "pretty little slums '"lOt and
decrease munic ipal expend itures in order to stop any incr ease in th e rate s she has to
pay 'o r Mallards. l ucia. on the other hand. claims It is her Christ ian d uty 210 to work
for the less fortun ate and fnrends to raise the rates to pay for new hou ses, roads and
repairs for the town. She bases her campa ign on principle. so she says. thoug h she
knows that If Mapp has to sell the coveted Mallards she w ill be Ideally posit ioned to
buy It . In addit ion to the prospect of personal gain, both wo men are exci t ed by the
prospect of conf lict .
After their ignom inious defeat at th e poll s, the bitte rness engendered by polit ics
Is soon dispelled, not by ·C hrlst ian Charity d n but by their need to bol ster the ir
Illu sions end self-delusions. In fact , both Elizabeth Mapp and Lucia th ink the Reverend
Bart lett ' s attemp t to Improve the moral and spiritu al healt h of th e comm unity by
preaching a eermcn on amity and unity Is in the wor st possible taste . Uninterested
In spiritual values, they con sole th emselves wit h physical pleasure. Lucie con tinues
to speculate successf ully and makes a cap ital pro fit and Elizabeth promulgates the
rumour that she Is pregnant . Luc ia has generously shared her financial kno wl edge
-~.• 66S.
"'!IUd.•668 .
'
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with Diva and the Mapp·Ftlnts . but they have not had the acumen to maximize on
their investments. The Mapp·Flints find their Income is diminished by their unwise
speculation , so they have to let Mallards . Lucia seizes this opportunity to buy the
house she has always wanted and begins a round of negotiations, ceets, o ffers and
counter offers. Capitalizing on El1zabeth Mapp's greed. she persuades her to
exchange Mallards for Grebe. and gives her a large sum of money . 2.000 guineas 8S
a bonus . The progress of Elizabeth's pregnanc y is not as successful . Initially the
community Is charmed by the prospect , especially as Elizabeth embod ies -the
combinat ion of financial disaster and great expectations ,_ 212 those favourite themes
of Victorian novelists. They offer " little acts of homage, ..m helping her to sit
down, to avoid drafts and by giving her nourishing food . They, coyly , notice that she
has let out her skirt, and Is knitting a little white garment , that the doctor call s at
Mallards , and that Benjy Is more than usually solic itous . Elizabeth, of course , enjoys
the extra attention, though she knows her friends' speculat ions are unfounded. In this
genteel community nc -cne directly broaches the deUcatesubject of pregnancy, except
for Irene who ridicules the Idea by commenting on Flint 's Impotence. 214 For a while
the Tlllingites are caught up In Elizabeth's delusions and duplicity, regard ing Lucia 88
a great spider "sucking gold out of the spoils"m entangled in her web . In realltv ,
" 'J.b.!.d., 684.
11·1bkl.. 682.
111J.b.!.d., 684 .
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Elizabeth Is trapped by own follVand greed into giving up Mallards and into adm inlng
the onset of menopause. not maternttv. Each contest , in the novel , ends with a
celebratory meal 8S the community comes together to heal the wound s, rather than
create a better life . A supposedly festtve house -warming gather ing at Mallards marks
Lucia', eccctsmcn of Elizabeth's property, the erosion of the Mapp·Fllnt's marital
harmony, and exposes Elizabeth 's delusions of pregnancy .2H1
After the success of her party. Lucia's mind Is fltled with grandios e plans for
reading TIlling's literary and social life. For a while though her progress Is Impeded as
she is subject to the misunderstandIngs and misinterpretations that are frequent In
eemectes. t" The discovery of some broken bits of glass and pottery, wh ile the
drains are being repaired 8t Mallards, leads her to th ink that Mallards Is built on the
side of a Roman villa . Not heeding Alexander Pope's dictum that "a little learning is
a dangerous th ing,- Lucia thinks that the initi als Sf on a piece of broken tlle stand for
the Roman abbreviation S.p.a.R., though , in fact , they are the first part of the name
of a local plumber, Spencer, whose plumb ing business was established in Tilling In
1820. Having narrowly averted public ridicule over th is mistake , she nearly makes 8
similar false assumption about a glass fragment that Is stamped with the letters APOL.
She supposes the piece of glass is from a vessel used in a temple of Apollo , so
conv inced is she that Mallards has been built on the site of a Roman villa . Her
premature announcement about the Roman remains is picked up from the I::tu1lwI1
Jl • .1bllI., 695.700 .
In!bisl., 700-718.
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~ by a national news agency and only a grBBt number of lies and eveslons
prevents the exposure of her Ignorance. pretention and folly. It turns out that what
she thought was a sacred glass vessel , is in fact a broken, ordinary bottle of distilled
water, marketed under the popular trade name, Apoilinaris. Lucia, with characteristic
verve and dexterity. keeps this information from the public, cancelling further
excavations on the pretext that she can not live with all the publicity and the envy
that It generates . The community, smarting under the twin deceptions of Elizabeth's
putative pregnancy and Lucia's ImagInary Roman temple, the one offering new life.
and the other celebrity, are ready for retribution when they congregate at Susan
Wyse's party. Amidst the lucullan feast of champagne , chestnut ices, turbot, oyster
savourlee, chicken and compOte of figs in honey, civility dlslnteqrates . Elizabeth 's
vindictive remarks about Lucia's excavations are deflected by Irene's pointed
comments about babies.
-We must make a plot, Mr. Georgie, - she said, "to compel our precious
lucia to take more care of herself. All that standing about in the wet
and cold over her wonderful excavettcns."
By this time Irene had sensed that these apparent dewdrops were
globules of corrcstve acid, though she did not know their precise nature,
and joined tha group .
-Such a lovely morning I spent , Mapp, - she said with an
intonation that Elizabeth felt was very like her own. "l've been painting
a cow with its dear little calf . Wasn't it lovely for the cow to have a
sweet baby like that?-21.
"'.I.bId., 719-20. The Imag. of 1M dewdrop recln. I .imilar im,jllge Mary Ben.on \l.ed 10 dlllc ribe
the tepar.te natur•• of her husband .nd her friendEthel Smyth: · We an ,.3lize that you and the H.~
or ttle Church are not two dewdrops de.tined 10 roll into one.· This Is In Ethel Smyth's book.
lmpren.!gnl tbat Remained 11931. Mary Benson also r.fer, to her.elf and her familv.. being -more
or Ie.. aggr...lve and cocksure .-
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Having lost that round , Elizabeth then loses control of Major Benjy. He Imbibes freely,
flirt. with Lucie, brags about his amorous adventures with "The Pride of Poena" and
Is last seen conducting traHic In the High Street on his way home to Grebe.
Lucia has escaped unscathed from the "camege" of the Wyse 's dinner party,
and progresses higher, her sights set on spreading the largesse financed by her
successful speculations. Unable to win the support of the community democratically,
Lucia begins to buy her way into local prominence: she dooetes a new organ to the
church ; pays for the levelling of the cricket ground ; becomes a member of the hospital
board. the church council and the Football club. This "plague of munificences,0021'
accompanied by the rIght amount of self-promotion In the lor:; press, results in her
co-option to the council. an indication. in Tilling . that money and publicity can eesuv
by-pass the normal democratic processes . Along the way. Lucia agrees to host a
party at Mallards, to heal the divisions among the Tllllngites. so that she now has an
appreciative audience for her progress ·up the pinnacle of social eminence till she was
almost among the stars herself . -220 She even manages to sooth lind mollify the
group , who turn out for the grand celebration marking her -anonymous" donation of
the church organ. when they are not mentioned by name in the local paper. Her
munIficence seems to know no bounds when she offers accommodation to the Mapp-
Flints when they are flooded out of their cheap holidav cottage. She has capitalized
on the irrational. unjust forces governing the world of high finance and enjoys the
UI!bld.• 745.
U(I.lb1d.., 732 .
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worklly profits, and the power over her fr iends that it brings. Like many astute people
In business. and politics. she knows the virtues of largesse and liberality In sel' -
promot ion and in appe as ing those she has out -smarted .
Lucia's final tri umph ove r Elizabeth Mapp is to tr ansform herself from being 8
wfdow, to becom ing a bride. Fortunately both she and Georg ie are more Interested
In pub lic ostentation than private intimacies and amicab ly agree to the dispositi on of
possessions, servants and the protect ion of personal prlvacy.U1 The marriage
contract echoes that of Mitlamant and Mirabell in Congrov e's~~. but
In the world of Tilling there Is no sense that Lucia and Georgie will respect eech
other 's individuality or needs 8S they face the venality and mendacity of the world.
Naturally , there is no discussion of the spiritual or phys ical values of marriage: the
more Important decisions are about the colour and cut of Lucia's dress and Georg ie's
suit . The wedd ing is nearly as grandiose as the one when the church organ was
dedicated , and the ·young coup le- honeymoo n in Riseholme.
In th is novel , the wheel comes full circle . The novel begins and ends in Spring.
time and, throughout the diurnal round, Lucia has progressed from purposeleSi
solitude to matr imon ial and mun H:ipal power . Sh(l has survived her Jubilee. gained
possession of Mallards , and Georgie, bought her way into all the signif icant positions
In the commun ity, donating an organ to the church, a new operating theatre to the
hospltal,levelling the crick et pitch. planting almond trees. and mending the steps near
the Norman tower. -The Jewel in the crown of her progress comes when she Is in
JItDiid., 156.
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Lycia In Lgndon offered the Mayoralty. Having learned the dangers of hubris. she
salves Georgie's wounded masculine pride and manoeuvres him towards insisting she
accept .
"51. caro: pensa serlcsamente," said she. "But I must make up my mind
now ; it wouldn't be fair to my colleagues not to . There are plenty of
others, Georgie. If I refuse. I should think Mr. 'rwtetevant would make
an admirable mayor . Very businesslike . Naturally I do not approve of his
views about slums, and of course, I should have to resign my place on
the Town Council and some other bodies. But what does that matter7"
"Darling, If you put It like that ," said Georgie, "I mu st say that I
think it your duty to accept . You would be condon ing slums, almost , if
you didn't. It
The subdued radiance In lucia's face bur st forth like the sun
coming out from behind a cloud .
~If you think it 's my duty, I must accept ," she said. "You would
despise me otherwise. l'lt write at once ." 222
Then both Lucia and Georgie, gleefully, spend time chooslnq absurd emblems of
authority, and exaggerating the responsibilities of office.
Georgie tried on one or two himself .
"lUke the beret ," he said. "You could trim it with your beautiful
seed pearls."
"That's a good Idea. " eaid lucia cordially, "Or what about the
thing like a wig? Rather MajestIc ; the Mayor of Tilling , you know, used
to have the power of life and death . Let me try it on again .- 223
Th is is, indeed, a marriage of true minds, and nothing more .
Once eaeln, e.F.Benson has used classical and literary allusion to hig hlight the
dispa rity betwee n the self -aggrandisingdreams of his characters and the selfish, petty
nature of their motivations. As Lucia casts about for a worthy ambition, she Implicitly
compares herself to Hamlet , though she is more like his treacherous schoolfellows In
2UlIlid., 765 .
2U.1Il1d•• 766 .
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her preoccupation with -high ambltlon.· m Her self -delusions of grandeur cont Inue
as she listens to the musical chimes that summon her to dinner . Their - jangled-2n
sound alerts her to Foljambe's irritability . luc ia's domestic fears that her servant will
leave Is In marked cont rast to Ophelia's grief over Hamlet' s strangely disordered mi nd
that Is - like sweet bells jangled out of t ime, and harsh .· Untroubled by any need to
act Just ly and honorably l uciasoon finds her ambit ion more than grat ified. Under the
tute lage of Mammon-cash, her stock -broker, she makes a great deal of money. Her
twin speculatio ns, the one about the stock-market , and the other about life at
Mallard s, provide her with a renewed sense of purpose and delight . Her envy , greed
and prurience are gilded over by her references to what "Herner or was it
Aeschyl us- 228 meant by the "numbeness laughter of the ocean._ 221 'the comtldy
of her vain, self-deluded pursuit of polit ical power is heightened by the mcck-herclc
references to the campa igning of her supporte rs. Irene's disorganized procession is
compared to the second act of Wagner's grand opera "rbe Meistersinger- though the
candidates are better suited to comic rather than grand operaY ' The chance
meeting of the political opponents is compa red to the feuds between the Montague,
and Capulets. 221 though the soc ial, not the politica l, well-being of the state Is wha t
U • .!bid., 625 .
U5J.1lli1.
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Is lost 8' t he Tilling !te. divide into factions. The narrow self-abs orpt ion of this handful
of midd le-aged people Is shown by the embarrassing results o f the elect ion.
The Mayor bowed. There were t'NO vacancies to be filled , he said. on
the Town Cou ncil, and there we re sev en candidates . He read the tist
with the number of vot es each candidate had polled . The first two had
polled nearly three hundred votes each. The next three. all close
togethe r. had polled between a hundred and fifty and two hundred
votes.
-Number six,· said the Mayor, -M rs. Emmeline Lu cas. th irty-nine
votes. Equal with her, Mrs. Elizabeth Mapp-Flint , also thirty -nine votes.
God save the King. _n o
E.F. Benson cites Greek philosophy . this time the work of Ar istot le's pupil ,
Tneophrastus ,m when lucie trIes to assess the change In M alor Benjy's characte r
after his marr iage. As usual, she perverts the original Intenti on of cla ssical authors
for her own selfish ends, seeking w ays to exploit , not und erstand her friends.
Benson's persistent refer ences to Lucia' s readi ng of Aristophanes' play,
Tbesmpp hgr jal usae (The Poet and the Woman) subt ly underscores the feroc ity of the
conflict between the women 85 they st ruggle to dominate the men in Tilling. There
Is else 8 parallel between the Inc ident where a Greek woman pr etends she has a baby,
whe n In real ity the bundle she carries is a bag of wi ne . When the chi ldless women
of TIlling dIscover Elizabeth ' s decept ion about her pregnancy like a vi ndictiv e Greek
chor us they ridicule her ·wlnd- egg.·
-Not a bit, - said Dive . -I don't believe she ever believed it. Wantecl us
to believe It; that's all . Most decei tful.-
-And Kenneth had been going through the Churchlng of Women .-
'~ .• 678.
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"And she had no end of drives In your motor. Susan. False
pretences, I call It. You'd never have lent her it at all untess-"
"And all that nutritious honey from the Contessa."
"And I think she's taken In the old green skirt egaln, but the strip s
of tiger skin make It hard to be certain."
"And I' m sure she was crocheting a baby cap In white wool, and
she must have pulled 8 lot of it out and begun again. She was wearing
1t," U2
lucia does not loin In this malicious litany . Not that she is any more charitab le. she
has simply progressed to higher things . Once she is securely Installed In Mallards,
lucia takes particular pleasure in offering hospitality to the unfortunate Mapp·Fl1nts
whose home Is flooded . When they are not sufficiently subservient, she recalls what
happe"ed to ungrateful guests in Dante's .Inmrnn.
' The guests who eat the salt of their host and sputare it on the floor .
Some very unpleasant fate awaited them; I think they were pickled In
brine.d 33
Of course, Lucia omits any reference to the fact that the Mapp·Flints 's home hasbeen
vulnerable to the briny seas because she appropriated their original home In an
ingenious deal that took advantage of Elizabeth's cupidity . Sublimely indiffarent to
the feelings and needs of others , Lucia is loyal only to her own predatory nature.
After her defeat In the election, she returns to the politics of the bridge table , claiming
a need for recreation, but really to find out how to regain prestige in the community .
She insists that she wants to follow Horace's wonderful maxim: "Non semper Sfcum
tendit Apollo ._:134 But Lucia has no intention of keeping her bow unstrung In the
JUJ.tWI., 699 .
JJIJ.bjg., 153 .
JJ"!b.id.• 619.
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battle for advantage. Consistently she masquerades as a high-principled exponent of
Christian service to others. but her attempt to be elected to the Town Council arises
out of her desire to thwart Elizabeth and to raise the rates so high that she would be
forced to give up Mallards . On the one hand she compares herself to Charles
Kingsley, while on tbe other she is aware of the advantages of municipal power .
"Quite." said Georgie. "for if taxes were much higher , and they couldn't
get a thumping good let for Mallards every year , I don't suppose they
would be able to live there . Have to sell.It
An involuntary gleam lit up Lucia's birdlike eyes . lustas If a thrush
had seen a fat worm.236
There is also a preponderance of bird and animal imagery in this novel . While
he lived in Rve, E.F. Benson was a bne-wetcner.t" so the frequent parallels
between the bahavior of humans and birds were drawn from his intimate observation
of both species. At the very beginning of this novel Lucia 's "keen bird-like eve'?"
glances meaningfully towards two "Imprudent" tonolseshell butterttes as they flit
Innocently among some earlv Spring flowers. In her mind's eye , she makes a
comparison between the butterflies' "decrepit dalliance quite unsuited to their faded
and antique appearance" and the marriage of Elizabeth and Major Flint which also
seems untlmelv and out-of-season. By the end of the novel lucia has quite ~
mercilessly taken away the Mapp-Flints 's home and undermined their reputation for
domestic bliss. Although she envies Eli:abeth's married state she realizes that money,
2)1~• • 669.
2HBenson,~161.
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not 18k, wi elds more extre-ord lnarypower over the affairs of Till ing. There are t imes.
thou gh , when even the faithful eccelvte, Georg ie. is w earied by Lucia' s unremitt ing
stra tegies . As he listens to yet another stream of co mments about the Mapp· FUnls
he w ishes "he had a piece of green ba ize to throw over her as over 8 canary ,-n.
E.F. Benson use s other member s of the animal kingdom to cha racteri ze the furtlv. ,
predatory nature of th e Tilling!t es. During a te dious bridge-gam ti. Major Benjy casts
a glance " quick as a lizard- u ll at his wife before he sneaks out for a surreptitious
drink. Elizabeth gives Lucia a "hyena smile·2~ as she prepares to campa ign ag ainst
her and she Is "lyn x-eyed"241 as she watches Lucia's preparation s for the grand iose
ceremon ies to mark he r gift of th e organ to the church . Evon the purcha se of ani mals
for food is more like a plund ering ex pedition than a civllli lld pursu it . Ord Inary,
everyday shopp inge xped lt lons become opportunities to humiliate and ou t-smart each
oth er. A simple exchange about the av ai lability of wild duck has ominous resona nces
about the pote nt ial loss of Elizabeth's ho me and status. Mr. Worth ingto n, the bu tcher
replies that -No . ma'am, Mallard s. if you ' ll excuse me is over.-2• J Elizab eth 's homo
is also called Mallard s, and she 15 about to 1058 it to Luc ia . During this same
encount er Elizabeth Imagines th at the social-climbing Mfs. Su san Wyse is ga ining
ascendancy over her, when the butcher o ffers her househo ld a range of wild bird s -
t" J.lmI•• 668.
U·lAb1.,631.
tOO1.bUl., 672.
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pheasant , woodcock and snipe - wh ile Elizabe th is left to make do w ith rabbit. She
manages to snat ch the snipe for herself . only to disco ver that Diva's dog, Paddy . hIS
In lurn seized t he rabb it ,he had In her basket.
Part of the reason for the consistent f reshness and ingenuity of Beflson 's work
Is his :skillful parody of literary styles. In this novel he makes fun of the fashi onable
literary term "stream of consci ousness " as well as the characters who are engaged
in these solipsistic mus Ings. In the ch apter . "'Grub Street"' In~/'43 E.F.
Benson had pointed out that the term "stream of conscio usness· was a new term for
an old method which had been practic ed by Samuel Richardson. earlv Victorian
novelists, Theoph ila Gautier and Henry James Jon:) before the pub li cation of the
writing of James Joyce and V irginia W oolf . He suc cinctly des cribes the narrative
method of the post-war writers
What constituted the uni que qua lity of theseworks was that they were
no second-hand narrativ e , told from the outside . of wh at befell. but the
p ictures are of t hose befallings o n the mind of t he wat c hers IBloom or
Calloway), and th us they gave not onty the befall1ngs. bu t the strea m of
con sciou sness wh ich cenled the m along.' "
Early In the novel, as lucia Is searching for some distraction in a life th ai no longer
contains any hig h purpose or adventure, she di rects
her stream of con sciousness to her hostess, w ho, es Elizabeth Mapp,
had been hertimorou s partner In the great adventureon the kitchen table
a yearago . She. at any rate ,had not vegetated since the ir return for she
had married Major Benjamin Flint.2u
100Benaon.~ 258,
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As she liste ns to t he French phrases that punctuate Elizabeth's greeting on her return
from her Paris ian honeymoon, she strives to exploit the new situation.
Lucia could not quite make up hermind whether these pretty Gallicism s
were the automatic result of Elizabeth 's having spent a month InFrance,
or whether they were ironically allusive to her own habit of usIng easy
Italian phrases In her talk, But she scarcely gave a thought to that, tor
the psychological balance between the two was so much more
absorbing. Certainly Elizabeth and her Benjy-boy seemed an enamoured
couple. He called her Liz and Girlie, and perch ed himself on the rim of
her chair as thay waited for t he rest of the gamblers to gather, and she
patted his hand and pulled his cuff straight. Had she surrend ered to
him? lucia wondered . Had matrimony wro ught 8 miraculous change In
this domineering woman1 24o
This -directed- stream of consciousness is not confined to l ucia. Benson afse use s
the phrase to chsracterlze Elizabeth's self-aervlnq, though ultlmatelv foolish . analysis
of Lucia's offer to exchange Grebe for Mallard 's tog ether w ith a cash settlement of
£2,000. Benson takes us into Elizabeth's brack ish "stream of ccnsctcusness,"
showing she would rather lose her home, than lose face.
Her stream of consc iousne ss, edd ying round in this depressing
backwater, suddenly found an outlet intothe main curren t, and sheagain
rea~ Lucia's toasted letter. It was a very attractive offer; her mouth
watered at the thought of two thousand pounds, and though she had
expressed to Benjy In unmista kable terms her resolve to reject any
proposal so impertinent and unscrupulous. or perhaps in a fervor of
disdain not to answer it at all, there was nothing to prevent her
accepting it at once , If she chose. A woman In her condition wes
always apt to chenge her mind suddenly and vlolentlv. (No; that would
not do. since she was not a woman in her condit ion .) And surely here
was a very good opportunity at diverting Tilling's attention. lucia's
settling Into Mallards and her own move to Grebe would be of the
intensest in terest to Tilling's corporate mind, and that would be the time
10 abandon the role of coming motherhood.W
a.'JIlliI., 629.
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One of the e ngaging aspects of this novel is that E.F. Benson has used ma ny
Inc id ent. from his Immedia te exper ience8S sources for his comedy . By doing this , he
clea rly Iden tifted hims elfwith the hu manca pacity fo r vanity and folly. He no te. In his
autoblography2.. that he had alread y wr ttten The Worsh ipful Lucia and i t was du e
to be published when his fr iend Cap tain Dawes, the Town Clerk, asked if he would
accept the position of Mayor of Rye, if he we re elect ed by Counc il. Benson claim ed
he w as taken abac k by the ctt er, pleading his ignorance of municipal affaIrs. his
distaste for public speaking and the demands of his literary work. In add ition he
doubted whether it would be fitting to accept the o ffer.
Surely It would be very unseemly that the man whom the Town Counc il
were proposing to honour should pres ently publish a piece of farcical
fiction in wh ich the Mayorof Rye was themo st prom inent and ludicrous
figure.'"
In h is accou nt of th e ctter, his show of relu ctance. andqualms about proprie ty. he Is
quite aware of the tempt ations of vaing lory and hypocrisy, f reety admitting his
pleas ureIn being the six hund redth and fo rty -fifth Major of Rye.
I liked the pomp and ceremo ny and the due otservance of anc ient
tradition, and being prayed for in church an Sunday morning w ithout the
disadva ntage of being serious ly ill.:r60
e.F. Benson was thre e times MaJor of Rye and thoug h he was never as se lf -serving
as Luc iahe did explo it his own expe rience for his comic novels . In the next one set
in Ave , Troyble fQr Luc!a, Lucia has to cast around for a Lady Mayoress. She claims
' ••1bld., 272-3.
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Georgie is the wrong gender for the position . but in realitY she wants to use her
position to dispe nse pa tronage, and to subdue potenti a l rivols . She does oot Intend
to waste an appointment onGeor gie. her husband . As he was unmarried . E.F. Benson
also nee ded 8 lady Mayoress to attend to the social d uti es of t he posit ion. He c hOse
the wif e of a cl ose f riend. Mr s. Jacomb-Hood. begg ing her 10 live with him -In
municipal sin... m his humorous frankness disarming any criticism of his
appointment . In The Worshlpfyl Lucia, Luc ia marks her contribu tion to the restoration
of Tilling's Norm an To wer with a " modest stone tantet," though her other
munlflcences are not so modest . In a more pub lic-sp irited action, E.F. Bensen, In
1935 . pro vided a look -out fo r the people of Rve. T his was commemorated by 8
modest , b lue-en amelled metal ta blet. Luc iadonates an organ to the church at Till ing,
amid an elaborate ceremonv ln wh ich she plays a front and cen tre role. In 1928, E.F.
Benson togeth er with Eugenia Langdon de Nottbeck, h is blot her's bene factress, had
donated the Ben edicit e windo w in the South Transep t of the Parish Church of St.
Mary the Virgin in Rye in memory of Arthur Christopher, Master of Magda lene Co llege,
Cambridge. In 1937, E.F. Benson prov ided a stained-glass window abov e the altar
o f the same church to co mmemo rate his parents Archbishop and Mrs. Benson . The
central scene is the Na ti vllY and angels and arc hange ls crowd the heavens above
Joseph , Mary and the Chr ist-child. At the feet of the Virg in is E.F. Benson 's beloved
dog , Taffy, and in the tar-ott , r lght·hand corner Is the figure of E.F. Benson, In his
Mayoralty robes . Benson, then , was not indi fferen t to the human need to b'
"'lblsI.•272.
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remembered for his contribution to civ ic life . In th is novel he may even have been
wrylV mock ing his own literary sue r.:ess with his biog raphy of CharIone Btooti,212
published In 1932 . by alluding to Charlotte 's wedd ing when lucl a plans her nuptials
to Georgie.Z53 Benson had acquired considerable distinct ion as a biographer from
his association with this writer and Lucia 'sdeslreto model her wedding after 8ront6 's,
and thereby gain celebrity by associat ion, was not an unfamiliar amotion, though more
warranted in Benson's case.
Other inc idents In his life at this time provided inspirat ion for comic occasions
as well as emotions. During the holiday season In THlng,2&4 Irene rents the house
next door to Diva's, haVing sublet her own . Because Diva has refused to repair a
faulty flue, no one can use the kitchen range in the adjoining house. Irene's prompt
solut ion to Diva's neglect and parsimony is to light a huge fire in the kitchen range
and smoke Diva into submission. Rather than repair the chimn ey, or redecorate the
bathroom Diva takes a cheap cottage near the railway. In 1933 , E.F. Benson had
been engaged in a similar dispute with his London neighbour at 26 Brompton Square.
His response was far more plac8tory and couneous than Irene's . In a
correspondence16ithat dates from October 16th, to October 30th , 1933, between
the neIghbour, Benson and the building contractor, it Is clear that Benson is not to
" 'E .F. Benlon,~ {London: Longman', Green Ind Co. Ltd., 19321.
"'Ben,on, The WorsfJiDfullucli1 158.
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blame for the smoking ch imney. and the problems with the over ·flow pipe from the
bathroom . In add ition, l ucia's activit y in the stock marke t. purchasing stock, end
shares, consulting her broker. Informing herself about business oppo rtuniti e s In
Imperial markets was not unfamiliar territory . The Bodleian Ubrary2M also hal
records of extensive hold ingsby A .C. Benson and Mary Benson In COr'lpaniesIn Br it ish
Nort h Bornea. New South Wales. South Africa, Argent ina. India, The United States
and Canada. as well as railway stock and exchequer bonds In England. So Lucia 's
Int erest In Slr1aml gold m ines and her decis ion to exchange that more precarious stock
for more secure Investmentsat home Is not entirely drawn from Benson's imaglnalln'l.
In th is then, his f ifth novel about luc ia and her cote rie. published In his sixty-
eight year, E.F. Ben son's comic Invent iveness in st ructure , allusions, narrative parod y
and self-parody were 8S diverting as his fust in the series.
-&en$OrlDeposit, 3/71-8 .
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Troubl. to, Luel.
Published In 1939. the year the world was moving inexo rably towards the cataclysm
of the Second World War, Troub le for Lycla provided revie wers and the public with
welcome comic diversion. M.L Becker in~ was glad of
those carefree, wer-defvtnqentertejnmente , wodehcueeand Benson are
doing their respective bits to keep us smiling for the duration .251
In the Manchester Guardian, J.D . Beresford thought there was no failure of Invention
in thIs E.F. Benson's six th novel about the plots and co unterplots In the town of
Tilling , writing that -It Is as good 8Sits predecessors ."l !l8 The Spectator found " the
humour unforced and the satire shrewd. _m Th e rev iewer Id entified the fam iliar
char acters of comedy who represent human weakness, "snobs, gossIps, li a rs,
humbugs" and whose sore preoccupation is "to gain their own ends or t o score of f
their neighbou rs." Doyble for lucia was probably a diversio n for E.F. Benson as weI!.
The year before he had published a compassi onate study o f the political and domestic
lives of Queen Victoria 's daughters2eO and during 1939 was working on his
autoblographv,~, which was completed just betcre his death in 1940.
Forrest Reid , In The SpectatQrH 1 had found what the charac ters said and d id
in ~L...LJ..ld.a extremely Ufe·lIke . In those Intens ely political times, this
:II'M.L Becktr, review Qf~~ September24, 1939, 4.
:II·J.D. Ber..ford . rel/lew of Trqvblq fprLucja Manr;hutpr Gyard jan July 7,1939,7.
:IIlReview 01Troyble for Lyci,~ Julv 14, 1939, 68.
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observation is not surprising because Troyble for lucia is 8 comedy about the political
process andIts perversion: the Image-conscious politicians, Lucia and Elizabeth Mepp-
Flint. place self-interest ahead of public Interest; private and personal relationships
with husbands and friends are sacrificed to gratify over-blown egos; the fickleness
andfolly of public opinion Is exposed . Ultimately lucia Is the winner In the pcnttce!
arena because her gimlet eyes penetrate the hypocrisies of her sycophants; she sees
all too clearly how the chance for political Influence and public recognition brings out
the worst in human nature. Undismayed by this knowledge, she manipulates cupidity
for her own ends, turning reversals into triumphs. Once again sheappears Immortal .
Invincible, and all-wise. because she is untrammelled by self-doubt or guilt . The
"troubles" she encounters are the threats to her reputation and credibility , inevitable
in the social and political arena, but which can be overcome, if a politician Is
unscrupulous and experienced enough. Having learned hertessons in the communities
of Riseholme and Tilling, Lucia Is etwavs careful to "scout, skirmish, lav ambush.
defend·2t2before she attacks. And her assaults are rarely petty . Only once does
Lucia lose control and descend to self_plty.2u Ironically. it is the one time that she
tells the truth in the novel that sheIs universally disbelieved. She Is saved from social
ruin by recognizing the 'vatue of vindictive forglveness· 2e4 and bV InViting the
chastened TlUingltes to the final dinner-party with the lascivious Poppy, Duchess of
JIlE.F. Benson, Trouble fpr Lycia In Make Way 'n' ! Ycla (New York; Thomas Y. CrowellCo••
19771,889
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SheHleld. The vtcer may preach that all riches and position of the wor ld are
dross.2" but Lucia knows that to maintain power in the world of Tilling,
appearances matter , not moral substance.
In many way s this novel is a continuati on of The Worshipful Lucia. That novel
ended with Lucia dec iding, literally. wh ich hat she should wear . This one begins with
a similar preoccupation with appearance and precedence. Concerned only with the
trappings of power rather than the work, lucia Is Indifferent to the real econom ic and
soc ial issues in Till ing, spending her initi al we eks as Mayor wondering if she should
grell••S the High St reet with her presence during the shop ping hour. Her speech is
larded with politi cal abstr action s - "conscience," "duty," "principle. "288 She
grandios ely compares herself to Catherine of Russia2u and Queen Victoria. 288
Her strategy and style as a politician are based on grand gesture s, not on pract ical
policies and carefu l planning . In an arbitrary way , she plans to govern the thoughts
and pleasures of the people of Tilling by censoring the films . putting benches in sunny
co rners, Installing flowe r boxes and revjvlng ancient customs and inexpensive
concerts of class ical music .288 Georgie, part-courtier. part -clown, tries to moderate
her egomania and vanity by reminding her of the repr isals the community can exact,
if she increases the rates to finance these vainglorious proposals . Her schemes for
JI'lb.id.• 866.
.. ·.1bId.• 770.
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TIlting are Inventive, but ultimately Impractical because they are based on publicity-
seeking rather then economics: her scheme to supply Royalty with fish from Tilling
is turned dawn bv the Railway Board2 1O and Noel Coward . 2U John Glelgud and
Sir Henry Wood 212 refuse the opportunity to lecture at the Tilling literary Institute.
In the nexus of fluctuating and shifting patterns of conspiracy. deceptions cnd
betrayals so frequent In the personal and pubtlc lives of political figures, Lucia and
Elizabeth struggle for pre-eminence In their marital relationships as well as in the public
arenas of Diva's tea-shop, an unofficial parliament, the council chamber. and the
public lectures. and art exhibitions of the Tilling literary Institute. The first major
issue . the appointment of lucia's lady Mayoress , is a detailed comic commentary on
the process of decision-making In the political arena. First , there are the cautious
approaches by the husbands of the prospective candidates, Major Flint, the Reverend
Bartlett and Mr . Wvse. Diva, who is husbandless, is forced to make the initial
advances herself . Then the letters of application arrive, after which the informal
interviews are conducted over lunch . LucIa heartily enjoys the opportunity of
exercising power over her former rivals . particularly as she has decided from the
VO.lh!.d., 836.
2J'Noel Coward in hi. autobiography includes E.F. Benson in a list ot the celebrities he knew or
nodded 10 between 1917 and 1918 . ., knllw G.B. Stern, Shella Kaye-Smith, Charles Scot -MoncrleH,
Fay Compton, Charles Hawtrey , IlforNovello, Gertrude lawrence and Beatrice Lillie. Iwas on pleannt.
but not Intimate terms with Rebecca West. Hugh Walpole, W. Somerset Maugh.am, Yvonne Arnaud,
H.G. Willis, Rose Macaulay, Olive Wadsley , Billie Carleton, Viola Tree. Ronald Colman, Madge
Titheradge. lady Carisbrooke. LadVLondesborough and NellieWallace. Icould also nod and be nodded
to bVCompton Mackenzie. I,ene Vanbrugh , Violet Vanbrugh, Gladys Cooper , John Gal,worthy. Gerald
Du Maurie' , NigelPlayfair, E.F. Benson, John lane. ElsieJanis. Maurice Chevalier and LVnnFontanne."
Noel Coward ,~ {London: Methuen, 19861. 69 .
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out set that Elizabeth Mapp·Flint should have the positk)n. not because she is more
quallfktd . but because · she wou ld be infinitely more tir esome if she wasn't."17J
Also lucia. by making th is appointment . wo uld have the added pleasure of being able
to call Elizabeth to heel e nd tell her what she ma y, dnd may not, do .
Once Elizabeth becomes Lady May oress she Is. naturally. not content to fetc h
and carry lor Lucia. When the opportun ity of a vacant seat on Counc il arises. she
exploits her posit ion as an appointed member of Council to gain public supper;10rher
candidacy . She handsomely defeats her rival, Georg ie Plllscn , and sets about
und ermining Lucia' s autho rit y 3SMayor . She succeeds In preventing the Council f rom
accepting lucia' s portrait , though Lucia is able to exact revenge by denying access
to the Counc il chambers to Elizabeth and the guest . Susan l eg, she is try ing to
impress. The pol it ical contest is only ended whe n l ucia gains supreme social success
by entertaining both a duchess, and the popu lar novel ist, Susan leg. Running parallel
to the pol itical manoeuvring are the marit al charades, 8S l ucJaand Elizabeth pursue
po lltlcitl power at the expense of their pr ivate rel.:lt ionships.
In a comic round of apparently trivial incidents , Georg ie and l ucia mov e closer
and closer to separat ion. Georgie feels increasingly neglect ed and abused by Lucia' s
vain glorious pursu it of power. Art er an unnecessary debate abou t the eth ical issues
of marital stetus and conf lict of inte rest , Lucia, at f irst, refuses to allow Georgie to
come to her inaugural banquet , and then relegates him to embarrass ing and
f1tllUd., 784.
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uncomfortable isolation.274 He complies, reluctantly. when l ucia Insists he oppose
Elizabeth's candidacy for the cou ncil. When he loses the contest, he feels publlcty
hum iliated. His priv~ te life also off ers fewer satisfactio ns as lucia Is excess/vety
absorbed by her public office. When , to impress the elector ate. lucia estab lishes en
era of plain liv ing In private life . Georg ie seeks solace in Diva's tea-shop. The
Intima cies of baby-talk and piano-playing are diminished as lucia and Georgie no
longer share their secrets . At th is stage. the secrets and betrayals are minor: l uc ia
does not tell him she's learning to ride a bicycle; she gives him no information about
the mystery of the disappearance of Mrs Wyso 's budgerigar. Blue Birdie: she hides
fro m him the fact that she has fal se teeth and only rell.!c tantly admits to her cycli ng
accidents . He, flnallv, loses confidence In her w hen she deceives him about her
replica tion of Major Flint ' s rldlng· whip.
The gradua l deterioration of l ucia and Georgie'srelatio nship Is paralleled bv the
growing tens ion between Elizabeth and the Major . Instead 01 flogg ing the editor of
the Hampsh jre Argys for printing Irene's irreverent pho tograph of his wife , Major
Mapp-A int accepts several glasses 01wh isky from him and then takes the editor home
for lunch, leaving the avenging Instrument, his riding-whip , In the editor's o ff ice.
Elizabeth surreptit iously ret rieves the wh ip. hoping to avert any loss of face over the
IncIdent , but the back-benchers In the tea-shop know the full-story and walt to see
how Elizabeth deals wi th it. · A cataleptic rigidity·m seizes the ent ire company ee
auJ..lilii., 113.
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they listen to Elizabeth's account of the lunch. Brilliantly . she rec reates reality and.
Instead of admitt ing her husband is craven and her marriage less than perfect. she
everts soc ial ca tast rophe by asserting that the ed itor Is a we k:ome and favoured
guest . The Tillingites, w ith relief, endorse the charade that the moral abso lutes of
loyaltY . honour and trust are poss ible In human relationships. The riding wh ip Is eaten
by Diva's dog, and only the silver top remains. This Diva bur ies in the garden wh ere
this emblem of betray al " the silver cap of a vanished ,e lic,,21. soon tarn ishes and
lies "like an unspent shell with all its explosive pot entialities intact. "!" By
coincidence. Georgie finds it and it becomes an emblem of the growing secretiveness
between lucia and Georgie that thr eatens the ir marital harmony .
The evasions and betraya ls between Georgie and Luc ia become major when the
friends hip between Georgie and Olga Braceley is renew ed. Olga is now a wi dow and
Georg ie's decision to stay wi th her at Poppy Sheff ield's , then to bring her to stay
overnight at Mallard's when he kno ws l ucia is aw ay, seriously threatens the ir
relat ionship . A series of mistaken Ident it ies and com ic misunderstandings result in
Luc ia impos ing herself on Poppy Sheff ield's hospitality, w hile Georgie is ent erta ining
Olga at Mallard's. Poppy, who had thought that the Mayor of Tilling was the
ettractlvelv-bearded Georgie, sends Lucia away, and Lucia arrives home late to find
Georgie and Olga as near to being - In flagrante delicto- as anyone ever comes In the
"Lucla" series . Georgie carefully explains the confusion and as a result of his
n·.It.id.•801.
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brief but convincing narrative, the thwarted Muse of Tragedy picked up
her skirts and fled. lucia gave a little trill of happy laughter .271
Lucia manages to crush the rumours of sexual scandal that sprout -like
mushrooms· ne after Olga's over.nlght stay, and maintain the pretence that she Is
an intimate friend of the Duchess of Sheffield . But her success Is short-lived . Georgie
decides to holiday in La Touquet with Olga and Poppy and Poppy fails to recognize her
friend Lucia when they meet outside Diva 's tea-shop . Earlier In the novel, lucia has
successfully avoided public scandal when she is found guilty of speeding, in fact her
popularity is Increased by her truthfulness, but as the novel progresses and she finally
tells the truth about Poppy Sheffield's visit no one believes her. This loss of prestige ,
coupled with the tussle for power over who should control the social life of the
popular novelist Susan Leg, contributes to the battalion of troubles Lucia endures
during Georgie's absence in La Tcuquet . The final blow comes when the Council
rejects Irene's portrait of lucia surrounded by her emblems of Mayoral authority. This
public rejection and humiliation is almost more than the invincible Lucia can bear,
especially as Irene 's satirical ponralt of Elizabeth and Benjy as post-Victorian
grotesQues has been Immortalized by the Royal Society. For the first time, Lucia's
illusions are dispersed, and there is the danger she must face the reality of life 's
injustice and ingratitude.280
2lI.IIlliI.. 871.
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Sad reversal of fortune that leads to harrowing self -knowledge Is acceptable In
tragic drama. but not in a comic novel . Chance, coinc idence, and Lucia 's unfailing
Inst inct for survival, once more intervenes, and she succeeds In confounding her
enemies by entertaining the Duchess of Sheffield not once , but twice. Georgie returns
from to Touquet , chastened by Poppy's assaults on his chast ity , and the Tilling
coterie eagerly gathe r to pay homa ge to th e fat, lazy. vulgar woman , slmplv because
she has a title and a castle . Against all the odds , luc ia deals with life 's troubles: the
loss of prestige , authority and reputation. Her wit and courage , her refusal to accept
others ' versions of reality and her Willingness to exploit anyone, even her husband,
means she never gives In to despair, The novel ends on what appears to be an
affirmative note, after the ducal dinner party :
"Pertectl" she whispered. "Such a trea t for them alii They will
remember this evening, Perfect ."~I l
But what Is perfection in this society? Outsmarting other people, usIng any deception
to attain selfish ends, denying the possibility of love, loyalty and honour In human
relationships . By exaggerating both their vain attempts to find sati sfaction in
rendering "tne trivialities of life intense,, :r,~ and to survi ve In a world characterized
by set-backs, reversals and occasional triumphs , E.F. Benson implicitly reminds us of
the foily of our drives and appetites.
Not only does he expose the foily and vanity of human behaviour in the petty
squabbles in nlllng, but he also parodies the literary and artistic techn iques used to
J111b1J1.. 913 .
JUlbId.• 837 .
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represent the human situation . In Troub le fo r Lucia, he cont inues to at/ude to clalSlcal
literature to underscore the human propens ity for 581f·aggrandisement . Afte, lucia
has rece ived the informal lener s of applicat ion for the posit ion of U1dy Mayo ress.
entertained the Wyses. Bartlen s and Mapp·Flints to lunch. she then keeps them on
tenter-hooks. The candidates. like senators from Shakespeare's Roman plays, consu lt
the omens . Because the churc h clock strikes thirteen t imes instead of twe lve, the
mousy Mrs. Bart lett is ruled out . When Elizabeth Mapp·Flint 's asparagus ~ed is
washe d awa y, and Susan Wyse Is in a car crash , it seems as thoug h the forces of
Nature and Fortune are conspiring against them.' 13 The manoeuvring and
Interpretat ion of the omens ere futile as l ucia has no Intentlon of announc ing her
decision unt il she has made Elizabeth beg for the position . The implied narrator
characte rizes the delay in mock-h eroic terms ; it Is said to be wlike the Pythlan
oracle. w2M or the wConclave of the ea:d inals. W'" wh en. in reality , it Is a
predetermined, petty appointment to a town cou ncil In a small provincial comm unity .
As In prev ious novels he again uses animal imagery to emphasize his character's lack
of dignity and Insecurity . Elizabeth Mapp-F lint is like a wsquirrel in a cageWD8 as she
paces out side Mallards wait ing for Luc ia's dec ision. later, she feels vaguely Wi lke a
1UJ.b1d.. 791.
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rabbit with 8 stoat in pursuit-a 7 whenever she Is confronted by the blunt .
Instinc tual responses of the artist. Irene Coles.
To vary what might otherwise become a repet it ive account of political
manoeuvring for the position of Lady Mayores s, E.F. Benson parodies the epistolary
technique popularized by Samuel Richardson and refined by Jane Austen . Diva's
letter corresponds to her hasty , ungrammatical. deferential , self-effac ing chatter in the
streets of Tilling and her tea-shop.
I felt quite shy of speaking to you about it today . for writing is always
the best, don't you th ink. wh en It's difficult to find the right words or to
get them out when you have, so this is to tell you that I am quite at your
disposal, and shall be ever so happy to help you In any way I can. I've
been so much longer In Titling than you, dear, that perhaps I can be of
some use In all your entertainments and other funct ions. Not that I
would ask you to choose me as your Mayoress . for I shouldn 't th ink of
such 8 thing . So pushingl So I Just want ed to say that I am quite at
your serv ice. as you may feel rather diffident about asking me, for it
would be awkward for me to refuse , being such an old friend , If I didn't
feel like It . But I should positively enjoy helping you , quite apart from my
duty as a friend. 288
lucia's response Is scathing .
"Poor dear , rid iculous little Dlval" said lucia, handing Georgie this artless
epistle . "So ambit ious and so pathetici And now I shall hurry off to
begin my sketch of the dahlias. I will not be Interrupted by any further
public business this morning. I must have a little time to myself -
What 's that1"28l1
2I?.lbld., 814 .
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Algernon Wysa 's lengthy letter is couched In the pompous , pedant ic phrases
consistent with his self Imponant view of himself. He elaborates on the virtues and
dist inctions of his wife .
Of the distinction which renders her so suitable for the post of Mayoress,
I need not speak, for you know her charact er so well. I might remind
you, however. that our late beloved sovereign himself bestowed on her
the Insignia of the Order of Merit of the British empire. and that she
would therefore bring to her new office a cache t unshared by any of the
otherwise estimable ladles of Tilling. And in this distress ing
estrangement which now exists between the kingdoms of England and
Italy . the fact that my dear Susan is sister- in-law to my dear sister
Amelia, Contessa dl Faragllone, might help to heal the differences
between the countries. In conclusion , dear lady, I do not th ink you could
do better than to offer my Susan th e post for which her distinction and
abilitie s so eminently fit her, and yo u may be sure that I shall use my
Influence with her to get her to accept it .
A rlvederc l, lllustrJssima Signora, ed anche prestoPto
Predictably Georgie and Lucia think his style Is "elegant " and "b eautifully
expressed ."281 Major Benjy 's letter mixes flattery, bluntn ess and vindictiveness in
equal parts as he addresses his request to Georgie In "man -to-man " terms .
Now , my dear old man (if you 'll permit me to call you sol , I've a word
to say to you . Best always, isn' t it , to be frank and open? At least
that's my experience In my twentv-nve years of service in the King's
'God bless him) Army . So listen . Re Mayoress . It will be a tremendous
asset to your wife's success In her most distinguished post, If she can
get a wise and level-headed woman to assist her. A woman of
commanding character, big-minded enough to disregard the little flurries
and disturbances of her office, and above all one who has tact , and
would never make mischief . Some of our mutu al fr iends - I mention no
names - are only too apt to scheme and Intrigue and indulge In gossip
~1OUilil..
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a nd t ittle-tattle. I can on lv put my finge, on one who Is ent irely free
from such fa ilings, end that Is my dear Elizabeth .;tU
The self ·serving epistolary discou rses of Diva. the Wys es and the Mapp.Aint s are
leav ened by the direc t d isco urses of luc ia and Georgi e as they assess the candidates
and plan the ir strategy fo r the coming dinne r·party. l uc ia know ing Georg ie's na ive ty
and weaknesses adv ises him
ae like Mr. Baldwin and sav you r lips are sealed . or like some other Prime
Minis ter, wasn 't it . who said, 'Wait and see,' Counting Diva. there are
four applicants now - remind me to tell Mrs . Simpson to enter them all
- and I think the list may be consi dered closed . le ave It to me; be
discreet .... And the more I think of it , the more clearly I perceive that
Elizabeth Mapp·Flint must be my Mayoress. It is faf better to have her
on a lead bound to me by times of grat itude, than skulk ing about like a
pariah dog, snapping at me. True, she may not be capable of gratitude,
but I always prefe r to look for the best In people, like Mr. Somerset
Maugham in his del ightfUl stor ies.- m
In th is nove l, E.F. Benson relies less on classical allusions, animal Imagery and
more on borrowing discourses from self-revelatory ten ees and parodying the symbolist
wr iters. By selecting Otdinary objects, the silver to p of a riding-w hip and a litt le blue
bUdgerigar and investing them wi th magical, even metaphysical signi ficance, E.F,
Benson makes fun of the Symbolist writers , so popu lar In his youth . Mrs. Susan
Wyse 's Blue Birdie and Mayor Flint's silver-topped riding wh ip funct icm both to
symbolize the self ·deluded fantasies of the charact ers and advance the action from
one absurd momen t to another. The symbolist poet and playwr ight Maurice
"'Lb!d.
"'1bJd., 784. E.F. Benson' , Ironic Intentions I re 1110 dellghdul. M~ham'••tories ,. ,ely find the
bell In people . Hiving shared I villa with him in Cl pri, Benl on knew hil lCerbic viewl on hum in
nlturtl .
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Maeterlinck . in 1908 , wrote 8 popular story , - L'OlsB8u Bleu," an allegorical fantasy
about the human quest for happines s. The children In the story search world -wide for
the blue-b ird of happiness only to find it is at home all the time . Thus th is story
celebrates the values of loving relationsh ips. In other works . Maeterllnck examined
questions about the human responsibility for misfortune and the immortality of the
soul. There is no direct evidence that Benson read Maeterlinck's works, but the
naming of Mrs. Wys e's budgie and the parodic parallelism In the symbolism are too
close to be coincidental. Also Maeterl inck 's works were widely celebrated befor e the
First World War.D • By the 19305, the sent iment al optimism of Maeterlinck's
philosophy , as well as the techn iques of the symbolists, were ripe for mockery . Up
to this point In the ctrrcnlctes of Tilling, Mrs . Susan Wyse, the denti st ' s wife, has
clung to her external symbols of status , her sable furs and her Rolls-Royce, feeling
secure In a material world . In this novel, she strugg les with the unfamili ar emot ions
of grief and guilt by seeking solace in the spiritual world. The object of her distress,
though , is not a family member, but her pot budgerigar who died when she
inadvertently sat on it . First, she wears the bird on her hat as a symbol of her lost
hepplness, and her remorse . She abandons this style of contr ition when the bird
keeps fallin" off her hat onto the pavement or into her dessert . Seeking to appease
the spirit of her beloved bird, and assuage her grief , r"e holds seances, oblivious that
she Is becoming an obje ct of derision and conc ern . Luci a, who has no truck with the
2NRobert Hlchens, the author ot lb, Green Carnation. d,scribos his mllting with e.F. Benson In
the LoUXOf Hotel as a turning point in hillitl ct.u1mI.u, london: Cassell &.Co. ltd ., 1947 , 631. He
etse mentions how Influential Maeterlinck was on his generat ion IlIilil.. , 1771. Hichenl snd Benlon hid
many friends In common, induding Eth,1 Smyth, Sybil Colefax, Lady Beresford and the Speyer,.
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world of the spirits though she is able to mimic the discourse, snatches the stiffened
bird out of its necromantic shrine, hiding It In a municipal box that . appropriatelyI
contains Museum business . She explains the blrd's disappearance by announcing that
"He is free; he Is earth-bound no longer , and, by his miracle of
dematerialization, has given you proof of that ." 29S
This cynical exorcism of guilt and fear Is suffic ient for this community that Is
Incapable of love and faith .
Another symbol that Is used in the novel to focus attention on the characters'
need for self-deluding fantasies is Major Benjy's riding -wh ip. It also serves as a device
to expose the inadequacies In the Mapp-Fllnts 's marital relationship, and the duplicity
and treachery of Diva, Georgie and Lucia. The silver-topped riding-whip is an emblem
of the Major's pretentlons to military status and masculinity. It Is one of his prized
possessions because he is said to have used it to defend himself against a tiger . He
also Intends to use it against Mr. McConnell, the editor who) defames the honour of
Ellzabeth.m In an excess of bonhomie, however, he forgets his original intention
and leaves the whip in the editor 's office, where an enraged Elizabeth finds it . She,
In turn, becomes so absorbed In revising the story of her husband's actions that
Diva's dog eats the whip, unnoticed. Diva, In her turn, buries all that remains of the
whip, the sliver top , to avoid any confrontations. 287 But In Tilling nothing remains
2MBen, on, rmubl, for Luci, 823 . E.F. Benson knew many people who believed in spiritualism IS
we".' the dl'cour,.. of that belief. Hi, uncle, HenrySldgwlck was the first Prllident of th. Society
for P,ychlc,1 ReS8lrch and his mother and ,Ister. attended mestings of the societY.
-lhId., 795.
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secret. Through 8 network of coinciden ces Georgie finds the cap when he Is helping
Diva plant some bulbs and carries it home to Mallards , where Elizabeth finds It one
afternoon when she Is visiting . She replaces the whip and all the mysteries seem
resolved, unt il Lucia. out for revenge against Elizabeth for her tr eacherous:rejection
of lucia' s portrait , rematerteuees the whip , by having 8 recuee made and having
Georgie rediscover it in Diva's tea-shop. The Major ' s valuabl e, but spurious. emblem
of authority in (Urn becomes a symbol for the betrayals, subterfuges and
manipulat ions Indulged in by all the Tit1ingite!\. E.F. Benson uses it to mock the
ext reme measures taken by his character s to avoid tru th . honour and regard as they
pursue political and social power.
Not only does E.F. Benson increase the comic eff ect in this novel by parodying
literary styles , he also mocks the once fashionable visual representation s of
reality. 2aa To do this he uses four distinct voices to show how crit icism Is In the
voice as well as the eye of the beholder : firstly the slightly sardoni c, Implied author
comments on the Initial sketch made by Irene Coles of Mrs. Mapp-Fllnt's Jubilation at
being made Lady Mayoress.
The sketch was very striking. A nude, well-nourished, putty-colored
female, monied with green shadows, was balanced on an oyster shell,
while a prizefighter, representing the wind and sprawling across the sky,
propelled her with puffed cheeks up a river towards a red-roofed town
on the shore which presented Tilling with pre-Raphaelite fidellty.2e1
nlA founding me'l\ber of the pre·Raphaalit. ;roup . Sir John Millaii. Uied the buildingi and
countryside of Winchels.a . near Rye, for Slveral of his most famous palnllngs.
-Benson, Troublg for Lycig 777.
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Irene replaces this sketch with a picture more suited to the prudish tastes of Tilling,
announcing
I shall turn my wondrous Hellenic goddess Into a Victorian mother. I
shall dress her in a tartan shawl and s!~ lrt and a bonnet with a bow
underneath her chin and button boots and a parasol. I shall give my
lusty south Wind a frock coat and trousers and a top hat , and send the
design back to that foul-minded Department asking if I have now
removed all objectionable features. Georgie. when next you come to see
me, you won 't need to blush .- 300
She makes her painting respectable by aping Holman Hunt instead of Botticelli. What
began as a slightly vindictive exposure of Elizabeth 's greed Is erected into a grand
indictment of the Victorian age. Or as the art editor of the Daily Mirror puts it, Irene
Coles Is the artist of the year for her
daring realism, for withe ring sati re of the so-called Victorian age, for
savage caricature of the simpering , guileless prett iness of such early
italian artists as Bottlceul. 301
Irene , herself, Is far more satisfied with her less derivative portrait of lucia, which
receives no attention from anyone, other than Elizabeth who manages to ban it from
the Council Chamber and eagerly disparages it at the local art exhibition.
"Can't make head or tail of it,· murmured Benjy. "I never saw such a
jumble."
lOAlittle puzzling at first,1O said Elizabeth . IOBut I'm beginning to grasp it.
Seated at her piano, you see, to show how divinely she plays. Scarlet
robe and chain, to show she's mayor. Cards littered about for her
bridge. Rather unkind . Bicycle leaning against the piano. Her paintbox
because she's such a great artist. A pity the whole thing looks like a
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Jumble sale. with Worship as auct ioneer. And such a sad falling off as
8 wo rk of art . I'm afraid success has gone to Irene's head._302
Th is conscio us mim icing of other narrat ive discourses and mime tic displays
reaches it s apogee In lucia's pseudo-scholarly lecture on Shakespeare' s com ic
mast erpiece . The implied narrator summar ises the lect ure, using the narrow lit . crh ,
discourses t hat limit rather then enlighten understanding.
Lucia first gave them 8 brief and lucid definition of drama as the audible
and v isible presentation of situat ions of human woe or weal. based on
and develop ing from those dynamic individual forces which evoke the
psychological clashes of temperament that give rise to action. The
act ion (dram a' being strict ly depend ent on the und erlying mot ives w hic h
prompt it and on emotiona l stresses might be roughly summed up as
Plot . It was Importa nt that her audie nce should grasp that quite clear ly .
She went on to say that anything that distracts atte ntion f rom Plot or
from the p sycholog y of w hich It Is the log ical outcome, hinders rather
tha n helps drama. aod therefore the modern craze for elabo rate
deco rat ions and embe llishme nts must be ruth lessly condemned.303
E.F. Benson must have ta ken some pleasu re in the clos ing, If puzz led, remarks by his
revie wer Forrest Reid wh o admitt ad to findin g Benson' s nov elemusing but noted there
was "not really any sto ry to speak of .- 304 Reid obv iously missed the mockery
Implicit In th is account of Lucia's lecture .
In all the -Lucia- bOOkS, E.F. Benson's mockery of the snobs . goss ips and
hypocrite s has been Implici t . Man y rev iew ers remarke d on his deft, amus ing wr it ing
bu t none analysed Benson ' s command o f the medley of voices In narrative discourse,
hIs wl de·ranglng, mock- he roic allusio ns, or his ironic use of bird and animal Imagery
to c reat e his comic world which Is endlessly entertalnlng and Instru ct ive.
IOJItld.• 881.
101&ld••843 .
~68.
CHApTER FIVE
Comic Eplphlnl..
Whatever may be the tr uth about the thIngs
seen and unseen, happiness is quite certainly
better than misery. and laughter than the most
edifying of tears.
E.F. Benson, A..E\GQ.ing 119091
Any introduction to the comic world ot E.F. Bensoncannot overlook two comic
novels written coterminously with the "Lucie " sequences but which offer a diffe rent
comic vision as well as an even moredynamic Interplay of narrative discourses. fm1ng
~,published In 1929 .and~, published three years later in 1932 , are
examples of the renge of E.F. Benson's Comic insights into human nature as well as
the versatility of his handling of narrative discourse. The age, class and preoccupations
of the characters In~ and PaYing Guests are the same as In the -lucia-
series. In fact one character , the romance novelist Susan Leg, appears in both
~and later InTrouble for L!!cla; nevertheless, the main characters In~
~ and paYing Gpests achieve a measure of self-knowledge and consequent
emcticnel fulfilment. By laying, and partly laying, Colonel Chase, in Paying Gyests,
ends his lonely peregrinations and marries the owner of the boarding-house Mrs.
oxnev, and Florence Kemp and Alice Howard decide to share their lives, free from the
tyranny of fathers and suitors . In~. Margaret Mantrlp and Susan Leg are
reconciled, once all secrets are revealed. The main characters In both novels only
achieve genuine emotional affinity with others after they have glimpsed. If only for e
moment, the reality of their lonely. pitiable condition. These sudden illuminations.
often arising from trivial or arbitrary circumstances. propel the characters out of their
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Isolation into unions with others. These epiphanies are comic because the self-
~ 'nowledge Is psrtialand the new relationships are ultimately as transient and Imperfect
as the humans who make them. E.F. Benson would not go as far as the views
expressed In Amlens ' song In As Vo" like It that "most friendship is feigning, most
loving mere folly," but echoing through the epiphanies in payjng Guests and~
l..blu Is Touchstone's reminder that "all is mortal in nature, so Is all nature in love
mortal In folly ," particularly when that love is between those uncert ain about their
emotional and sexual preferences.
Most of the reviewers of ~u..e.ill and~ remarked on the
distinctive tone end perspective in those novels . L.P. Hartley In The Saturday Review
said that E.F. Benson was at his best In paying Guests, displaying a wit and inven tion
"so fertile and rescurcetur" that the humiliations of the charac ters were always more
amusing than painful. Hartley thought Benson's wit was "spic ed with cruertv."! but
the reviewer in the American magazine, The Saturday Reyiew of literatyre, Amy
Loveman, wrote
Mr. Benson Is amused by the boarders at Wentworth (8 select
establishment 8t Bolton Spel, but he Is not cruel or aloof . Rather we
perceive absurditlos of character without once losing our human
sympathy. We chuckle and even guffaw, but we do so from no sense
of flnk:ky superiority.'
' l. P. Hartlev. review ot~ The Saturday Review 6 April, 1929, 484.
'1Il/lI.
'Review of~ IbLSi1!.mlIY..Bevjew of literature 12 October, 1929.262.
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This reviewer freely admitted that she would not want to live with the pretentious and
Idiosyncratic "odd sticks of humanity" living at wentworth, but that their trivial
eccentricities became "memorable as Mr . Benson tells of them." • The humour Is.
indeed, in the manner of telling , more than in subject . This reviewer also finds It
difficult to locate this novel critically. She comments on the absence of plot, the lack
of obviously high-minded themes. but persists In commending It . "High-brows need
not sniff at PaYing Guests, wi she says. Other transatlantic reviewers also commended
this novel. The reviewer In The New York Times seemed familiar, though not in
sympathy with, the conventional charges that Benson was too prolific and should not
allow himself to be distracted from serious works by the clverslons of comedy.
By ordinary standards, at least , E.F. Benson may be accounted a prolific
novelist. "Paying Guests" is listed as his twenty-seventh work . There
is some excuse for literary fecundity, however, when the entertainment
provided as thoroughly satisfactory as that which Mr . Bansanoffers hare.
Indeed . one could wish that others who have not written half so much
as Mr . Benson would write half as wall. fI
He commentad on the rare nature of Benson's comic invention and the distinctiveness
of his tone .
"Paying Guests" is comedy of the sort one sees too seldom. It Is the
product of a fertile but unrestrained invention and a sense of quiet
drollery.'
'1llllI.
'!bid..
I'~ and other Recent Works of Fiction," Tho Now Ypr'e; TIm" BookReview 7 July,
1929,6.
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E.F. Edgett . writing in the Boston Tran scr ipt, called Benson's wit "tight" and
·s parkling, It comparing him to the American humor ist. Booth Tark ington, rather than
Jane Aust en.
To say that Mr. Benson In It does for English life and human nature w hat
Booth Tark ington does fo r likephases of th e American brand of mascu line
and femin ine eccentric itie s would be to do It only partia l just ice. As
exposito rs of its humorous aspects both th ese story-tellers are
unsurpa ssed . And In "Paying Guests· Mr . Benson seems to have
surpassed himself. '
~. publ ished four years later, was as well-reviewed. In England , the
reviewer in The New State sman aru1.....NiUl2n thought the new generation of auth ors
could learn much from this sixt y-seven year old wrtter ." He admired Benson 's
dIsengagement. his skilfu l manipulation of the mainsprings of comedy, ex aggerat ion
and parody.
If the young wish to be devastingly sat irical they should borrow Mr. E,F.
Benson's recipe. He never gets hot himself , nor are his hands damp as
he describes his frols and fribbles.~ is rather broad In its
effe c ts, end occeslcne jtv Mr. Benson rushes away from his road to dig
up and exhibit some rich but Irrelevant bone; but the farc ical sat ire of
these people in a l ondon Square, Mrs. Mantrip, Mrs. Conklin, lady Eva
low ndes, Jimmy Mason and Susan l eg is really laughable , and not quite
so acid as in some of Mr. Benson's recent tales. He is extravagant , but
no extravag ance can be excessive in port raying the charact er of Rudolph
"E.F. Edgin. · Paying Guests," Bost on Transcriot. 20 J uly, 1929, 2.
' He might 1Mrafe:nng here to Aldous Huxley and Evelyn Waugh. HUMlay 's satiric novels t.hmma
YlIIow 119211, An1iLI:iaV: 119231,~ 119251 and PPjnt Counter Point 09281 had
commanded a great deal of public attention. 11is interestin g to note that II a YOlJng man HUlCley knew
E.F. BenIOO·. work. He wrote 10 hil father on 9 July 19 13 from Villa Bonadonne in la Touche tha t
he ·w aa IUlt l rln llat ing ll rge chunks of E.F. Benson Into Franch,- This relerence il in Grovar Smith.
ad. LInIrI....2~llondon : Chana and Windu! , 195 91,49. Evelyn Waugh's books.l2G1iDJ.
ansLfIll l192BI and 119301 had also received wide an ention. He might hi ve known
Ben.on ·1 work. Hi, fathe r reviewed many books, including Benson 's~ for the .I2a.frl
II1.Gwlh and disculled hi. weekly reviews with his family. David lodge mentions these discu ss ions
in his book Wgrking with Structyraljsm jl ondon: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 19811, 128 .
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Oa Vinci. alias Miss Leg - and even now Mr. Benson's Susan. in her
splendid, satisfied fatuity, hardly equals her great original; for It is evident
that 08 Vinci . author of Apples of Sodaro, has a close relation in the
author of The Sormws of S8t80 ,I0
In the United States. the reviewer In The New york Times also saw the correspondence
between Susan leg and Marie CorelU, the author of The Sorrows of Satan. He thought
Benson ridiculed "a number of human folbles ..l1 In a good-natured way and wes
struck by the parts of the book where Benson mocked his characters' engagement with
fiction.
For all her absurdities, Susan is lovable which Is more than can be said
for the noted critic Arthur Armstrong who made her so exceedingly angry .
The account of the novel she writes with herself as heroine and Mr.
Armstrong as villain, Is one of the most amusing things in the book ,
almost as amusing as the quotations from Mrs . Mantrip's biography of
her remarkable father a deceased clergyman who , though afflicted with
asthma had contrived to combine the service of God and Mammon In a
highly satisfactory and profitable manner."
The implicit presence of an author who takes pleasure In managing the fictions within
fiction was noted by LA. Strong In The Spectator . He ended his review by
commending Benson's urbane wit .
Mr. Benson Is In excellent form . To call~ entertaining would
bo to use the word in a more exact sense than usual. Throughout Its
pages one has the sense of being literally entertained by an urbane and
witty host, whose eya, humorous and kindly. can harden to a glint of
steel when It catches sight of something uncomely in life or manners, and
whose graciousness has behind it every now and then a hint that Its
'ORevlew 0'~ The New Statesman god Nalioo . 30 July, 1932 , 134.
II-Teapot Tempests ,- The NlIwyprk Timn Book Reylew 23 September, 1932.7.
"1llIll.
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owner's first loyalties have been given to another order and another
period. The entertainment Is rich and varied ."
At this stage In his life. E.F. Benson was all too aware of the ending of "that other
order, and other period ." By 1932, Benson was the last survivor of his remarkable
family . Arthur had died In 1925 and many of Benson's energies between then and
the publication of~ had been spent in clearing out Arthur's home, the Old
lodge at Magdalene College, Cambridge. When he recounts this experience In .Ei.nill
Ed.i.tiQn.'. he conveys the overwhelming sense of the futility of acquiring material
possessions. Seven years earlier he had dismantled his mother 's home at Tremens,
sending some of the family possessions to Arthur and now he had to deal with them
again .
I had then sent him quantities of family pieces, and now they confronted
me again, mutely glittering in plate-chests and china cupboards. But who
wanted with or without a sense of associative tenderness, a crown Derby
dinner service for thirty people, or a silver William IV urn, appalling In
design and decoration, and large enough to supply boiling water for all
thelr breakfasts next morning,15
He patiently sorted through the controversies surrounding the considerable bequests
to Magdalene College, and fended off those who wanted to profit from Arthur's death
by rushing Into print with a commemorative volume of essays.18 In those endeavours
'3L.A. Strong, Revlewof~,~, 6 August, 1932. 190 .
"Benson, fin.al.fdi1ign, 196.
1I!.tlld., 197 .
•tln ~he Benson collection of conlSpondence Inthe Bodleian Ubrary (Ben/Oep.. 3165·701 there are
e series of letter, to the Magdalene College Buraardiscussing the allocation of A.C. Benson's gequeats .
Therll a" also letta.s between E.F. Benson and Edmund Gosse about E.H. Ryla's determined Intention
to publish a book on A.C. Benaon. In all these lettera, Benson ahows the tact, patience and integrity
that mark, hi, handling of contentioua matters.
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he found Edmund Gosse a loyal friend , despite the acrimony that had grown up
between Gosse and his brother in the later years of Arthur's life. Dutifully. Benson
had supported Arthur through his periodic bouts of mental depression. even though
their interests and ways of life had become so divergent. Clear-sighted/v. Benson
reviewed his brother's strengths an:t llmltatlons as a writer and as a human being and
delineated the source of his profound and disabling divisions, his lack of self- knowledge
about his emotional needs.
A consclousness that with all his friendships and eager interests he
missed a more direct expression of himself. Reserve combined with
fast idiousness, both of which were characteristic of him, were perhaps
responsible for this suppression. He shunned emotional expartence.'?
During this time, Benson was suffering frorn the onset of osteo -erthrttts . For
a man who had been a vigorous athlete all his life this was a particularly cruel stroke
of fate, so by the time he came to write Paving Guests , which chronicles the lives of
an odd assortment of lonely, aging, arthritic Individuals In search of miracle cures both
physical and spiritual, he was In familiar territory. Even though some of his most
productive years were ahead of him during which he was to write some of his most
enduring works , he was closer to despair than he had ever been before . In the summer
after Arthur's death. E.F. Benson went forrest and relaxation to the spas at Droltwlch.
At that time Edmund Gosse sent him a delightful letter warning him against the folly
of despair In a mock epitaph.
lJBenson. £Inil.fdl1igQ. 200,
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We hope earnestly that Oroltw lch may set you up . It does worlders. But
bewa re, when you tak e you r walks abroad , th at you do not crash through
the saline crust. 11 Is said to be extremely treac herous :
Pick led Body
of
Celebrated Nove list
exh ibited
;n
Butc her's Shop
;n
Droitwich
Sti li fresh atter many years
In the salt .18
Gosse obv iously knew that Benson's sens e of humour wou ld help him prevail.
That humour and absence of self ·plty Is apparent In Benson's account of his arthr itis
and his vefn purs uit of med ical cur os. He tried (hem all: special diets of oranges and
Iodine; wear ing necklac es of crystal and radio-ac tive knee-pads; followi ng the mind-
over-matter teachings of Ch,j~tian Scientist, Mrs. Eddy. But they all "ren the same
cou rse, cradled in high opt imism and gently expiring in comp lete failure ._ 11
Neverthe less, he explored all po sllo lb1lit tes however absurd becau se
I wanted to get wel l. and was prepared to do anYth ing , however
prepostero us, in search o f this consunvn at ion. Indeed I think it wo uld
have been foolish, not to have been so fool ish, fo r who can tell120
What saved Benson from the despa ir and self-pit y that so oppressed his brother was
his cou rageous end humo rous Ident if ica tion w ith the all too huma n st riving fo r that
''l.tt.r from Edmund Go.... dated J uly, 1925 in the Benl on family correlpon dencelElenson DI p.
3/85-70).
"Benlon, £iD.Il..fdi1bm. 205-201.
~.,208.
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consummation devoutly to be wished despite man's animal . physical mortal nature.
As he put It "the perception of tho ludic rous (lsi among the higher attributes of fallen
In PaYing Gueats he transmutes his own folly in trying to deny the advent of
physical change into an appealing comedy .~. is set in a boarding house.
Wentworth, 22 situated in Bolton Spa. The physically and emotionally disabled
"guests· pay to stay here for a while seeking cures and comforts. Unaware of the folly
of seeking cures for the body. without remedying the defects of their spiritual and
emotional lives. the guests while away their tim e eating and bathing , competing and
compl aining . All are middle-aged and in addition to their bodily afflictions are "afflicted
with the middle-aged disease of fabrlcatlon d 3 about their Ident ity, status and worth.
The proprietor of Wentworth, Mrs. Oxnev, is only too ready to suffer these fools gladly
as "rheumatism and its kindred afflictions had a silver if not a golden lining . "24 Her
impulses though are not whollV mercenary. There is a sense that she shares one of
her more generous-spirited guest's, Mrs . Holden's, advocacy of civility and tolerance
in life , as well as at Wentworth.
J'!llld., 222.
22lt might be a coincidence, but the odIOUI clergyman who 11 the main character of Miry
Cholmondley's novel~ r. arlo called Wentwonh. Mary Cholmondtey WII • friend of the
Benson family and had visited the family home. Tremana. Mary Benson and other. thought thlt Ihe
had mod.lled Wentworth on A.C. Benson.
Zle.F. Benson,~ ILondon: The HOllarthPre.., 19841.22.
J"!.bid.,9.
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Here we all are....and w e've got to be pleasant to each ot her and not fly
Into passions.K
The pay ing gue st s at the Wentworth are a fat uous and gullible group of people.
All are unencu mber ed by fina ncial wonies or emot ion al commitmen ts. free to Indulge
their pettY and puny conte sts for recogn it ion and att ention. The two star boarders.
Colonel Chase and A lice How ard, spend their time peramb ulat ing round the country.
look ing for a new set of boarder s to bully or charm, respectively. Both cli ng to their
delusions that t hey are hand somer, more vigoro us. more ta lented and more wealt hy
than they are. After 8 "credttebfe, but uneventful " )8 career In the army the retired
Colonel we ars himse lf ou t physlc6i!'/ by bicy cling round the Eng lish country lanes and
by-ways and w ears everyone else out emo tionally by his bullyi ng. dom inating
person ality. Fixed In his belief that he Is ageless, he uses spectac les surr eptit iously
end makes secre t visits to 8 dentist in london to halt his tooth decay . The tc rtv -vear
old Miss Howard is s imilarly m isguided about her yout h end prowess . In her case she
seel herself as an incarnat ion of the Muses. as talented In painting. singing. danc ing
and play ing the plano 8S she is gen teel in her manners. The othe r boarder s are as
egot lst ital, repre ssed and self-delud ed and frau dulent 8S these stella r board ers . The
most sinister Is Mr. Kemp , a sadist ic martinet who has already dest royed his wi fe's
w ill to live and Is well on his way to - Immolating his daughter on the altar of his
aches ,_n by pervenlng the normal relationship between Ii fath er and his daughter.
Hlbia,.31.
HJ.bId,.35.
" lbld.• 58.
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His daughter, Florence , thanks to her mother's bequest is Independe ntly wealthy. but
Is repressed emot ionally by her rather's intimida tion . Into the midst of this -happy
band of pilgrims· comes Mrs . Bliss with her bright fatu ous smile and her .Ma.rnJ..ill...
Mental Science offering the spurious spiritual comforts of Christian Science . For a
while the group are taken in by her facile epigrams and meaningle ss incantations:
All is harmony and you're perfectly well. All belief in pain and sickness
comes from error."
Disillus ionme nt sets In. however , w hen she is exposed as a liar and a fraud. Two oth er
occupants of Wentworth in their deflationary and ironic comm entary on the follies of
the other guest~ resemble a less agile Peste and older Maria . They , th emselves, are
no t 1ree from their "vil e bodies. ,,21 but the y have escaped from self -delusion. Outside
the boarding house. the other characters make a living pandering to the conce it and
folly of the residents: Mr. Amble . the chemist supplies their medic ines; Mr . Graves,
t he masseur, ministers to their aches: Town Councill or Bowen and his wife frame Miss
Howard's pictures and rent her their Exhibit ion room .
In com ic literature characters' names areoften deliber ately chosen to underscore
an aspect of their nature. The names in this novel both parallel and parody the
characters' pretentlons. Colonel Chase vainly chases after youth and signif icance ,
assiduously measur ing his progress on h is trusty pedomet er wh ich means more to him
than any personal relationships. Miss How ard pretends she Is related to the land·
owning Yorkshire family of the same name . Mrs . Oxney 's devotion to gratifyln(! the
2111lli1., 102.
2I1bId•• 94.
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physical needs of her guests with endless supplies of scones nod jugs of cream has
a certain bovine quality about it. For a long while . the paving guests are blissfully
unaware that the exponent of Mental Science, Mrs. Bliss. is a fraud . The Reverend
H. Banks 's promise of spiritual replenishment is equally suspect. despite the fact that
his nam e echoe s the consolations of the "banks of still water" in the twenty-third
psalm . The masseur ' s name, Mr. Graves. is a serious reminder of man's transitory
nature. The local chem ist, Mr . Amble, makes his living off the less ambulatorv, and
poor M iss Jobson needs the patience of her namesake to cope with the querulous
Dowager Duchess of Appledore. Even the names of the rival boarding houses.
Belmoral, Blenhe im and Belvoir , mock the pretent ious longings of their owners.30 And
Miss Howard 's titles for her paintings . "leafy Warwickshire." Harvest Moon ." "Oewy
Eve." "lengthening Shadows, d l etc . point to the sentimentality of their form and
subject. Ind'Jed, the title of the novel underscores the feeble attempts at gentility by
thls trans ient group of lodgers . It also takes Into account the brief span of all mortal
life. In a sense , we are all ·paylng guests" in life .
'; lle time-frame of Paving Gyests Is narrower than the yearlv cvclea In the
"lucia" books. The novel opens In mid -October and ends in mid-November, with the
addition of an epilogue recounting an event In early January. Most of the action occur s
In the autumn season whIch Is an apt one In wh ich to set people who are in the
autumn of their lives. Nevertheless , although the characters are aging, there Is still
-lbid.., 9.
"lbid..,147.
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the possibility for new growth. a second growing.32 In this novel the characters take
the opportunity to break out of their egocentricity and delusion and choose to lead less
soupsrsue lives . The unions of Colonel Chase and Mrs. Oxney and of Florence Kemp
and Alice Howard are hardly the festive nuptials one finds In Shakespearean comedies,
but they are better than the emotionally sterile lives they -vere leading at the beginning
of the novel .
These consummations are attained only after the usual round of mistakes,
misunderstandings, cctnctdences and surprises . For a long while the Colonel 8rr'j Alice
are content with their own delusions and then those offered by Mrs, Bliss, It takes
two climactic events, and the good-natured Intervention of Mrs. Holders , and the lame,
but grown-up Tim Bulllngdan, to bring them to the moments of illumination that free
them from those delusions . Initially It seems that Mrs. BUss's doctrine of the mind can
cure colds , and find lost talismans. After her fraudulence Is exposed, the Colonel
suffers a further loss of self-esteem when hIs story-telling skills are ridiculed . Miss
Howard seems to be heading towards a similar fate of public ridicule when It looks as
though no-ore is going to buy one of the forty paintings she has exhibited in the
"Green Room. ,,3:1 Both are sailed from complete humiliation by the friendly
intercession of their fellow-boarders, but these resolutions are only temporary. Allee
"In 1917, E.F.Bensonhad written another novlIl about middle-ageregrets,~, Thll
title relers to the desire of the middle-agedprotagonist to change his life and begin anew. It 1110
corresponds to the .eaBonof second growth In ancient Greecewhen the fe,tlvils were heldIt which
Aristophane, ' comedleBwefe performed.
"Th.,e is In Ironic echohere of Northrop Frye's notion of the "green wOl1d.· Mill Howard hop..
to achieve freedom and recognition when she exhibits her paintingsIn the GreenRoom.
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and the Colonel are stili solitary figures. prey to the caprices of fortune and the vanity
of their self-conceIt. Ironically the ir moments of Insight into their solitary states come
not as a result of the -high thoughts and selfless deeds· advocated by the Reverend
Banks. but during the trivial squabbles at a bridge game and in a stray paragraph about
8 fire in Tunbridge Wells in the Morning Standard." When her father's authority and
Judgment Is challenged at bridge. Florence Kemp begins to consider that freedom Is
possible. Her sentimental adulation is transformed to genuine love when she learns
that Alice Is not as wealthy as she pretends . That same paragraph also reveals to the
Colonel Alice's duplicity and helps him settle for Mrs. Oxney. After these comic
epiphanies they attain a measure of self-knowledge, a recognition that living is better
than dying, sharing better than solitude . The novel reaches an equipoise, rather than
an ending, because it is clear that characters are still capable of complacent
foolishness .
"God bless my soul," he cried, springing actively up from his low chair .
"I had no Ideait was so late . My packing still only half-finished, and you
- he, your beauty-sleep. Time for little boys and girls to be in bed, Mrs .
Oxney. But this little boy has stili to finish his packing . He will be glad
when the day comes for him to pack epeln, and return to charming
Wentworth.d&
And return he does to marry Mrs . Oxney . An event that Alice and Florence celebrate
by taking a special bag of nuts to two monkeys in London Zoo who bear a close
resemblance to the happy couple .
N!lili1., 266.
"!lili1., 283 ,
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They bought a bag of wedding nuts. The Colonel was swinging mildly
on his rope.
·Probably doing a record," said Alice. ·Come. Colonel! Such
delicious nuts ••
The Colonel paid not the least ettenncn to them. but when he had
broken his record , S8t and cuddled up to 8 stout and rather comely lady·
ape, who received a few trivial ccnnubiantles with marked favour .
WAnd Mrs . Oxney'Wsaid Alice.3111
Although there Is the potential for tragedy in the sublect of thIs novel, the
emotional Bnd phvsical dIsintegration of human life , Benson mocks the absurdity of
retreating Into solipsism and self-delusion by his use of the interplay of many voices .
In addition he borrows extensively from Biblical discourses to contrast the shallow
pretentlons of his characters with the lofty principles they avow. In the "Lucia" series
Benson used a medley of different voices and blended them with analogies and
allus ions drawn from classical and literary works to parody the assumpt ions and
actions of his characters. In~, Benson contrasts the material and physical
preoccupations of the residents of wentworth with the vision, or illusion. of eternal
life offered by the Bible, which Itself Is also, of course, a polyp:-'ony of dlffl!rent texts
and vo ices.
In the opening paragraph of Paving Gyens, the voice of the cnche-ndden
commercial community Is Interlaced with biblical phrases, suggesting the values of the
Implied narrator. The reader Is consequently reminded of the pathos of being halt and
lame In a world where the values are preeminently material not spiritual. The desIre
for wholeness and immortality,though, seems endemic In the pilgrims to Bolton Spa,
~'ll2k,f.. 286 .
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Bolton Spa, justly famous for th e Infamo us sav our of the wat ers which
so mag ically go t rid of painful deposits in the Joints and muscles of the
lame a nd the halt, and 1()1' the remed ia l 18S P of its saline ba ths in wh ich
the same patients are pickled daily to their great relief, had been crammed
ell the summer.and the propriet ors of it s hotels and board ing houses had
been pro ving that for them at least rheumatism and its kindred afflict ions
had 8 silver if not a golden Ii ning .~1
Aa Mrs . Oxney and her siste r sit under the cedar tree t heir son g is not In praise of God .
like the daught ersof Lebanon , but wea ry calc u lations about the price o f coal. t he cost
of a new bathroom and envious comparisons betwee n Wentworth and rival bo arding -
houses. Mrs . Oxney will on ly be com pletely satisfied , her cup wi ll run ove r when
Wentworth Is "perman enttv full .· 31 Similar res onanc es, this t fme from the Song s of
Solomon Inst ead of th e Psalms, sound ir the Colonel ' s joyo us reunion, not wi th his
lover, but wi t h his beloved pedometer . Later, the pedometer Is described In terms
taken from the Angli can hymnal. It Is aUbrig ht and boautifu l:
There it lay, bright and clea n, for M r. Amb le had polish ed it up
beauti fu lly.:'
The emotiona l sterility of the Colonel 's life is ridicule d through these ironic textures
of discourse. That he should so revere and cherish a mechan ical measuring device
Indicates his de sperate need for achievement and attention. It has accompanied him
all his li fe, 8 fa ithful ta lisman, proudly recording his physical prowess. He Is do wncast
when It Is lost and wh en It I, returned by Mrs. Bliss's slelg ht -of-hand, he is easfly
HJJWl., 11.
" JJWl.• ll 0.
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conv inced of her miraculous powers. The effect on the Colonel of the res toration of
the pedom eter Is described In the sardonic tones of the Implied narrator .
All day harmony. so miraculo usly restored after that wild outbur st, shone
on Colonel Chase. He and his pedometer had a wond erf ul wal k that
atternccn .r"
The fir st serious challenge to the Colonel's authority over the inmates of Wentworth
had occurred at th e bridg e table. The outrageousness of his co nceit when his hand
of cards is challenged is underscored by the bib lical all usion:
It was as if Mos es. coming do wn from Sina l with the tabl es of
commandment had been subjected to c ross-ex aminat ion as to their
authentic it y and the number of th em."
The matter Is eventually resolved , not in th e Colonel's favour,by consulting the oracle,
Slam In The Sunda y Gazene.· 2
The next cr isis, after the loss and restoration of the Colonel' s pedo meter, is the
potent ial disaste r of Miss Howard 's hum iliation at her Art Exhibi tion. Onc e again , the
discrepancy between the material and moral impulses of these fallible people Is
apparent in the in congr uous juxtaposition of bib li cal 3nal ogies and human action . The
high-ton ed smooth and predic table Observations of the Rever end H. Banks are
reinforced by his wife ' s naive reassurances , laced wit h trite Chris tian phrases :
"People •• said this subtle observer. "are like sheep. If one leads, in things
great and small. the rest will follow. Let each of us therefore lead In all
high thought and selfless deeds, and we will speedllv find that we are not
alone as we tread the upward path of Christian endeavour. And now-
4OUlid.,11 7•
•1.1lilit., 114.
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Mrs. Banks had boen struck by thi s analo g y between people and
sheep: It seemed to her ' very toa ching ,' and at lunch aft erwa rd s she
thanked h er husband fo r the enlightenment it had brought her.U
Thilsnlightenment fs s n c rt-uvec as Hildebrand and his wife are st ampeded Into buying
no less than two quite e xp ensive pictures at Mis s How ar d ' sexhibition merely be cause
other people se e m Intent on purchasing them. People ar e Indeed "llke s heep. If one
leads In th ings g reat an d small, t he rest w ill follow: In the context of h is sermo n the
Reverend Banks is refe rr ing to principled. unselfi sh action of moral Individuals. In th eir
act ions . he and his wi fe are as easily motivate d by gr ee d and envy as anyone else.
A further layer of Irony e merge s w hen it b ecomes appa ren t tha t , although the buyers
have been led astr ay by th eir desire to have som ething everyone else see ms to w ant,
th eir foolishness has prevented M iss Ho ward' s h umiliation . Her success in sellin g her
pain t ing s draws the Co lo nel's u nwalco me atte ntions, which in t urn Is th e cetalyst for
Florence' s decla ration of rove. ThIs abs u rd ser ies of events celebrates th e va lue of
foll y. Before her succe ss , thou g h , the Colonel Is d eterm in ed not to waste even a small
amoun t of money by p urchasIng entrance to Miss Howard 's ex h ibition . Howev er. he
is soon affec ted by the ac t ions of rtre ot her shee p. His self-Imp o rtance and greed are
underlined In the com p arison between th is unremarkable. retired Col onel and the
prophe t Sal aam . Balaa m was inspired by God to praise, not curse the chosen people
of God. The Colonel Is inspired by greed to prai se Alice's pain ting s.
He had come In Balaam ' s f irst mood, Inc l ined to curse the expe nd iture
of six pence as the payment o f b lackma il , but this public eagerness to
se cure an example of Miss Howard's skill , made him won de r whether ho
UUiliI.,174 .
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should not be blessing a blackmail which seemed to offer an opportunity
of securing something worth havIng at a reasonable outlay .44
As the ir quest for something of mater ial worth Increases, the purchasers regard the
price catalogue as the source of all truth and power
Mr. Banks who was holding the price catalogue in front of Lady
Appledore like the Book of Gospels gave a sycophantic lauqh ."
By borrowing discourses from the Bible , Benson draws the reeder's attention
to the amusing lack of congruence between the overblown conceit of the V'lentworth
Inhabitants and their puny struggles to outsmart each other. This is not his only
narrative strategy. It Is in the constant Interp lay of narrative levels and voices that he
shows his humour and compassion for God's fallen creatures . Thevolceot the Implied
narrator Is not asdisguised in this novel, as In the -Lu cia- series. In case the reader
Is misled by Miss Howard's girlish charter, her unenlightened state is givenearlv ln the
novel
Miss Alice Howard was a pathetic person, though she would havebeen
very much surprised If anyone had told her so. She had been an
extremefv pretty girl, lively and lntelUgant and facile , but bV some
backhanded stroke of fate she had never married , and now at the age of
forty, though she had parted with her youth, she had relinquished no
atom of hergirlishness. She hardlv ever walked , but tripped, she warbled
little snatches of song when she thought that anyone might be within
hearing Inorder to refresh them with her maidenlv brightness, andsat on
the hearth-rug In front of the fire, even though there was a far more
comfortable seat readv .48
....J..bld.. 179.
".J..bld., 182.
"·J..bld.. 21.
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Colonel Chase Is ana lysed wi th the same re lentlessness. In the followl ng
passage the implied narretor tens how the Cokmel 's exaggerated estimate of his
abili ti es has pre vented him ' rom hav ing any worthwhile exp er iences. After d inner he
sen les dow n to re-r ead and meditate on Ma caulay's Essays, apt read ing for th is
pom pous. emotionally lmmature man.
this med itation was always agreeable. for its origin . the cave out of
which it so generously gushed was his strong andprofound satisfaction
with himself. and th is geve 8 pleasant flavour to w hat ever he thought
about . He had had 8 thoroughly creditab le tho..rl l une ventful career in
the army. and on his retirement two years ago , found himself able to
contemplate the past and aw ait the future wit h British equanimity. Being
unmarried end possessed of a comfort able competence. he could live for
it couple of months In the year In furni shed rooms cl ose to hIs club In
london, and for the other ten at th is admira bly cond ucted boarding-
establishment. thusesc apIng ell the respo nsib ili tiesof ho use-ke eping and
of fr lendshlp.·7
At othertlmes In (he novel the voice of tha Im plied narrator Is almost d rowned
out by the madll3y o f the characters' voices as they compete fo r anentIo n. For
exam ple, when the paying guests gather for a quiet rest afte r lunch t hey are
Interrupted by the Co lonel's news.
-I'm afraid I've caugh t e fearful cold." he said . -I got wet th rou gh In my
walk and chilled to the bone."
M". Bliss looked at Mr. Kemp, then at nere oee, end finally at
Colonel Chase.
"No , Colonel." she said with great sweetness of man ner, "vou
haven't got a co ld at all. Error .-
"I wish it was." he said, -but there's no error about It . Shlverlngs,
sneezlngs, sore throat, That spells cold .-
"Errorl" said Mrs. Bliss again tende rly ....
•'Ullil.., 35.
"Ullil., 83-84 .
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At this point Miss Howard arrives, with her own demand for attention.
"La donn '9 mobile: said Miss Howard . ·Oh. Colonel Chasel I never
saw youl Not coming out again on this beautiful afternoon,"
"Not I. I've got a cold coming on and I shall stop In and nurse it.
Are you going into the town?"
"Ves. I' ve got to see about my urtte pickles being framed. Just
fancyl I'm going to hold a little teeny picture-exhibition of some of my
rUbbishy sketches . Sorashl But nobody would give me any peace until
I promised to ....•
The reader is then reminded m et Miss Howard's self-deprecation Is only a guise for
her vanity.
This was approximately though not precisely true : Miss Howard had told
the group in the lo' mg9 t hat Mrs. Bowen had said that everyone was
long ing for her to do so, and the group In the lounge hadall said · Oh, you
mustf" again and ailaln and again. She had to yield. 5O
The most dramatic and amusing multi -vocal discourse oc curs In the stories-
wtthln-the-stcnee , the recounting of the Colonel's comIc anecdotes and hIs
KipUngesque tales of heroism and edvemure. " There are several vers ions of these
tales about the curate's egg, the man-eating tiger , the inebr Iated Uttleboy , the ghost
story, the man who mistakenly sat on his hat,&2and the love-sick grocer. First when
"E.F. Benaon WI' very proud of hi' electlon.a In Honorlry Fellowof Mlgdllene ColIlg,. Thl'
diltlnction hltd been previously conferred on Thoma, Hlrdy and RudYlrd Kipling.
11Th.atOlY of the man sitting on hi. hit is In ulmple of ••If-parodv fl''' ' Benson, flow,ver,
aorlmmvrecounts the sam. s toryla an lump1, of the incongruous Ilement in humour in fillI.I....EI1l
12201.
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the Colonel rehearses them in his mind , ant icipating the gratifying response from the
8udlence ,63the account Is given In the free direct discourse of an internal monologue.
After that he must make the flesh of his entire audience creep, and the
ghost story of the dak·bungalow would be the very thing . It was rather
along story, but he had no reason to suspect that envcne hadever found
it so, and If the lights could be turned down during it. and Miss Howard
would playa urtte weird music on the plano during the most thrilling
section. the effect would be quite terrific. Then up would go the lights
again, and he would make them hold their sides over the member of
Parliament who thought he had sat down on his neighbour's hat , and in
the middle of h is profuse apologies found that it was his own . How his
Junior officers used to roar when he told them that story at mess . But
he must be careful to omit the swear-words tomorrow: that was a
pity .s4
The audience's reception of his narratives is very different from that he had
anticipated: lady Appledore Is not amused by Jokesabout the Church ; the chilling tale
of his encounter with the man-eating tiger provokes titters not terror; the audience
takes as parody the Idiom of Empire.
But the audience, with the curious unanimity of crowds, had made up
their Ininds, after the Curate's egg , that he was a comic, pure and simple,
and the crack-Jaw Indian names and allusions to tiffin and Chota-hazrl and
shlkari produced little titters of delighted laughter. They became more
end more certain of It as he bade them follow him (hewas kidding them)
Into the pathless solitary Jungle with the kites whistling overhead (here
some dramatic boy at the back whistled p~ercinglybetween his fingers)
and up the dry nullah _wallah .1i6
Even Lady Appledore considers the vocabulary associated with tales of British exploits
In India absurd.
IJ1bld.,122-123.
"!bid., 123.
"1bld., t300t31 .
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-By the order of his Excellency the Viceroy." said Colonel Chase, rather
severely, -, was sent intothe district of Astmetagaga to make 8 report
on the discontent among the Bizributmas . Belllalonga, the capital of the
Blzrlbutma tribe was a three-days journey from Futlpur·Sekri. and I had
to sleep at two dak-bungalows on the way . Just before sunset on the
day of whIch I am speaking I came In sight of the dak-bungalow of
Poona-pedra, and sent my khitmagar on with a couple of coolies to cook
my dinner, and deal with superfluous cobras.·
-Really very good,· said LadyAppledoreto Miss Jobson, -8 perfect
parody of Mr . Kipling. I am sure something very comical Is coming .- u
Other once popular discourses, this time connected with ghost-stories, are also
parodied. A climactic, com ic discord Is established In the telling of the ghost story by
the three contiguous voices: the Colonel 's cllche-rldcen direct discourse; the free,
Indirect discourse of the anonymous interlocu tor : and the succinct Intrusions of the
implied narrator.
- -a grey shape forming Itself Into the semblance of a man. As the lamp
burned brlghter--
-You 'aven't lit it yet mister, - said some precisian from the back .
--burned brlghter,- repeated Colonel Chase, -I saw the dread form
with greater distinctness, and my heart stood stilI. It was clothed In
ragged garments, sparse elfin-locks hung over its forehead - forehead,"
said he, looking wildly round for the man whose duty It was at this
particular moment to switch off alt the lights in the hall except one close
above the platform, by which the audience could see his face of horror
surrounded by darkness, "and blood dripped from a jagged wound In Its
throat. Slowly It detached Itself from the wall and advanced on me --
Every single light we"t out, including that above the platform, and
the man at the switches seeing his mistake, put them all on again. The
laughter became general, but as it were, expectant, holding Itself in for
the climax.
--towering ever higher as it approached. Cold sweat broke out
on my forehead, mvthroat was dry as dust--
-'Ave a drink,· said a delighted voice ."
"lbld.,132.
"lbld·,133.
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The residents of Wentworth, of course, know they wilt have to bear the brunt of the
Colonel 's anger at his humiliation and they walt for the inevitable outcome, Their
feelings are summarized In free indirect discourse
Should they congratulate him onhis success, or execretethe odious light-
mlndedness of the audience, or Ign ore the whole affair and talk lightly
about the weather158
But It Isthe immediacy of Lady Appledore's direct discourse that saves them from the
Colonel 's retribution .
•, so much enJoyed your very amusing stories, Colonel Chase,· she said.
-Old I not Miss Jobson? The ghostl Quite killingl How Ilaughedl And
the rnen-eatert What a clever little dog to come 10Just when youtold It.
Beautifully tralnedl And the comic music for the ghostl Most
humorous. · S9
Because the Colonel Is a "snob to the bottom of his appendlx"eohe reverses his
orlglnel expectations
-De lighted to haveafforded you alittle amusement, Lady Appledore... he
said Ina voicethet Wentworth could hear. ·We had many a lallgh in the
mASS when I told my ghost story.wet
This Isbut oneexample of the comic contentiousness of the residents at Wontworth
as they struggle to salvetheir wounded pride , keep the peace and ac commodate each
others' concepts and comforts of mind and body. The cornedv is in the way these
comic actions are told . Benson's creates a cacophony of comic voices, manipulating
U&!ll.. 136.
U&!ll., 136-7.
1IO.lbId.. 137.
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vo ices other than his own to represent the egocentric sett-deluslons, and comic
reversals of his characters. In this blend of serious and ludicrous voices he lTlanages
to evoke a sympathetic response from the reader, not a condemnatory one. For who
can fail to empathize with the desi re for moral and spiritual absolutes to compensate
for the frail condition of humanity.
In this novel. E.F. Benson demonstrates his except ional narrative skill In
borrowing from Biblical discourses and parodying both the literary idio m of travellers'
tales of the British Empire and the tricks of the trade of the ghost-story writer. In his
next novel ,~W, he parodies other literary discourses to mock the false claims
of men and women who make their living In the world of "letters" as well as drawing
on the close relationships htl had experienced In hIs long and eventful life. Tho
obsessions and passions of his relatives and contemporaries provide a rich resource
for a man who was as keenlV aware of the dualitv at his own nature as that of others.
In the Benson family correspondence there exists an anonymous note to E.F.
Benson dated 8th November, 1917.0 2 It Is sandwiched between a letter from the
politician C.F.G. Masterman,ll3 complimenting him on his novel~, and one
UBenJOnDoposit, 3/69.
"Educated at Cambridge University, Masterman chaM to become a socIal r.form,r and politician
rath" than an Anglican pri.at. Elected on 1906 al M.P. 'otWelt Him North, he liNed .aaJunlor
Minlater In H.H, Asquith'. Uber~ Govemment 1'908·19151. M..I8fman'. book Tb. CQn1j'IQn of
EmllIm1119091 presents a bleak view of the profound socialdivision. in Btitaln. In hillener to E.F.
Benlon hi refer. to tbe "immortal David," a phr." which ladicatea his admiration of books concemed
with the moral, aesthetic and physical aducatlon of the young.
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from MarIe CorelU,e. chastising him for not sending her a birthday letter. The
8~.,nymous note cons ists of the cryptic line:
I know your secret.
It is intriguing that E.F. Benson kept thi s note , when he had destro yed so many family
papers, especially any -dangerous SIUW,lIti the tellin g phrase he used to describe
some of his brother A.C. Benson's letters . He probabl y kept this for his own
amusement and. possibly , to tantalize anyone reading the docum ent s veers later . He
kept other bizarre lett ers and notes : ther e is a stack of lett ers from an ado ring fan ,
one Mrs. M . Harvey,ee8 forty-year old w ife of a dent ist; a besotted young man in
Aus tralia, who dreamed of meeting E.F. Bensonone day , sent a photog raph and a long
letter. Throughout his life Benson had bean an acute and amused observer of human
follies and foibles. He had been partIcularly intr igued by the secret springs that fed
obsessive end eccentrIc behaviour and the absurd disguises people assumed to
preserve their private passions from public scrutiny . The struggle to secure and to
expose disguised identities Is standard fare in most comedies, including Benson's . His
characters strive vainly to preserve their illusion s that they are richer , more talented ,
more youthful, and attractive than they are. He observed thi s struggle In the lives of
his family , fr iends and himself , and recorded it in his fiction .ln~. published
"'Marie Carelli 11855·19241 published hsr first novel In 1886 and during the 1890s was an
eX1remslypOpular writsr of romantic, melodramatic novell. Her two most well·known novels are
~ (18931and the Sorrgws of Satan 118951. She continued to publishuntil her death , but her
works wtlre widely ridiculed In later years.
"Benson, finIl..EdiIiml, 135 .
"Benaon Oepoalt, 3/67-68 .
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in 1932, he used that knowledge to advantage . The characters try to keep secret theIr
own passIons and temestes, while simultaneously trying to find out the innermost
feelings and desires of others . For most of the nove l, they are Intent on gaining power
over others by acquiri ng that secret information, instead of coming to terms with their
innermost desires . Although he presents these unresol ved division s as comic, he had
wi tnessed in his family their destru ctive power . In the lives of both his brother Ar thu r
and his sister Margaret the devastating effect of thwarted emotional and Intellec tual
needs contributed to Arthur's several serious mental breakdowns and to Margaret 's
committal to an asylum. After long periods of rest , much of which was spent under
the care of his brother . Arthur recovered from his nervous breakdowns and was able
to resume his tutorial and administrative dut ies at Cambridge. Margaret . on the other
hand, was kept In hospita l, had only occaslcna l times of lucidity and died there In
19 16. E.F. Benson visited her regularly during her hospitali zation. He. therefore. had
plenty of opportunity to observe the tragic effect of divided and unbalanced
personalities . In his comic fictio n. he cheerfully presented obsessive. overbearing,
unbalanced charact ers, tho ugh in real life they were not nearly so amusing. In~
L.iYes, he allows hischaracters moments of illumination Into their Imperfect and limited
natures and through the partial self -knowledge gained from these :.piphanies he gives
them a chance to begin new relationships. Arthur and Margaret had no such
fulfillment.
In~ more than In any other comic novel Benson drew on several
people he knew in his ow n life. The main character. Mrs. Margaret Mantrlp the owner
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of several houses In Durham Square, Is modelled, in part . on his sister Margaret. Both
women became obsessed with the desire to emulate their fathers, to follo w the ir
doctrines and judgments, even afte r their respective fathers had died. Mrs . Mantrlp
broke free from this obsession. after she had come to terms with her Innermost
desires. Margaret Benson, on the other hand. was not able to establish an Identi ty
separate from that of her parents. As she worked on his papers, she assumed more
and more aspects of his personality and w as Jealousof the relat ionship between her
mother and Lucy Talt .n Margaret Manttlp , in~f preferred the company
of women , especiallv those she thought she could dominate. For a w hile Margaret
Benson 's close friend was Nellie Gourlay , who often stayed at Tremens and who was
subservient to her whims, but eventually they parted . Margaret , unli ke Mrs. Mantrlp,
never married although she was admired when she was young , and her effect on men
was not as devastating as Mrs. Mantrlp's. Mrs. Mantrip's name Is a comic version
of her effect on men ; she Is even called Mrs . Mantrap, et on one occas ion in the novel .
Her husband 's death , only eighteen months after their marriage , is presented as a
welcome release for both of them rather than a tragic acc ident .se
" Benaon. finILfdi1Ilm. 11-18.
HE.F. Benson, SGtI1.U.dlllondon: The Hogarth Presl , 19851, 93.
"1ll!d., 5.
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Susan Leg, the romance novelist in~, Is clearly based on the best-
selling novelist Marie Corelli. E.F. Benson and his friend Philip Burne-Jones ]ll visited
her at Mason Croft in Stratford·Upon-Avon. She enjoyed Benson's cleverness and wit
and w rote him coquettish letters ," warning him about his friend's lack of ambition .
Beneath his polite demeanour In his exchangeswith Corelll. Benson was clearly amused
by her pretentions to literature and scholarship. His character, Susan leg , was not
as outrageous in her behaviour as Corelli but she was 8Sshy of publicity, as secretive
about her ortnlns and as sensitive to crltlclem." She. like Corelli. talked in baby-talk .
was 8S sexually naive and as absurdly proud of the pens she used to write her best-
sellers. The titl e of Susan Leg's most popular book, The Apples pf Sodaro, Benson
took directly from the novel written by his childhood governess Miss Mary
aremstcn ." In his descriptions of Susan leg he drew on the far more acclaimed,
though no less complex novelist , Charlotte Bronte, who se biography he was working
on at the same time he was w riting~.14 The contrast between the slight
appearance and powerful Inner Identity of Susan leg and Charlotte aro nt6 are
J~Sir Philip Burne-Janel was the only I on at Sir Edward Burne-Jan,s the cGlebrated paintar and
dealgner, who•• wort wla influenced by his aaaociation with WilUamMorria and D.G. Roaaettl. Philip
wla an amlteur painter and cartoonist. His letters to E.F. Bensonareuaually illustrated with amusing
caricatufas ot ei1her himaelf or Be:lson.
JlBensonlDeposit 3/67-68. .
UAlthough her wri tings aredisregardedMarie Corem'sUt. haabeenthe aubJect ot liven biographlea,
the molt recent being Brian Master's book Ngw Ba(jbbU Wil ' Ron,r lLondon: Hamiah Hamilton,
19781.
UBenaon.~ 27.
,oE.F. Benson', biography of Chart0n, BrootA was al.o published In 1932 , and WII widely
commended by the critics .
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remarkably similar : Anthony Armstrong . the crit ic in~. comments on Susan
leg:
So gloriously rich to his dramatic mind was the contrast between th e
phys ical plainness end insignifICance of thi s small wo man, no longer
young, and her fiery, exotic mind ."
In~. Benson also mocked the interest his famous uncle Henry
Sldgwlck had In psychical phenomena ." Lady Eva lowndes insist s she can detect
a person's secret , inner life by discerning the halo that hovers above that person's
head. Benson's ambivalence about the cred ibility of psychic phenomena is perhaps
reflected In the Irony that she is more often right than wrong . Shedetects Miss Leg's
Imaginative power by observ ing her yellow halo and suspects Mrs. Mant rip's claims
to SCholarship because of the liver ish colour of her halo. The writings of another
notable VIctorian . Charles Kingsley, w ho had been a close friend of his fathe r during
his time 8t Well ington, becomes the index of outmoded att itude s and tastes w hen Mrs.
Mantrlp expresses her admirat ion for his works . And the poems of Arthur Arms trong
are suspiciously like those ot Arthur Christopher. E.F. Benson's brother:
Those ton ic and courageous pieces. wh ich told you it was your duty to
banish from your soul all the annoyances and tr ials of life, ut-heattn and
penury and the rest , and march, head up, on the journey of life,
enraptured by the beaut iful and interesting things around vcu ."
"Henry Sldgwick waa hi, moth,r', brother. He w.. an influential ph~oaopher at Cambridge
UnIYIf,ltv. Hla writings on li hica. hedonIsm. utilitarilnism. egol,m Ind dUIU,m reflect many of the
preoccupltions OfVlC10rilnmoral philosophers. He WUthe first President of the Societv for Psychical
R....rch. foundedIn 1882 .
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Even Arthur Christopher 's stirring lyric "land of Hope and Glory" does not escape
irreverent ridicule in this novel. At one point in the gramophone wars that engulf
Dur ham Square, Jimmie Mason is nearly driven mad bv the twin afflictions of 8 painful
tooth and the incessant playing of the lyric that some regard as Britain's second
national anthem;"
The habits of E.F. Benson 's friends and contemporaries also appear in this novel .
Arthur Armstrong's socialist novels have a similar fla vour to those of H.G. Wells . In
Armstrong 's books.
A foundry hand •.•., or a lavatory attendant could be a gentleman of high
culture and generally was."
Susan Leg , like Compton Mackenz ie,1O an author Benson knew in Capri, could only
write when everythino else was drowned out by music. Benson shies away from
making fun of the eccentricities of hls early mentor Henry James, but he does give the
last nameof James's discrete amanuensis, Theodora Bosanquet, to Susanl eg' s butler,
Bosanquet . Theodora Bosanquet was not above reading and commenting on the work
of heremployer , though not in such an influential manner as Susan's butler. A couple
of other characters in~, Elizabeth Conklin and lady Mackleton, are drawn
from women Benson knew . Elizabeth Conklin has the same first initials as Ethel
"!tlid.., 184.
' "Ibid., 62 .
OOCompton Mackeraie (t883·19521 wa. a. prolific aa aenson, wriling more thi n nln.tv bookJi-
nov.la, biographiel , hIstories, essays. criticisms and childr.n' , Itorie' and verse. H. flnJoYed
broadcaating and playing the gramophone. H. waa the founder and editor of the mag"lne, IbI
~, HI, book,~ 119151received hl~h prai.e from HenryJama• .
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Cadogan, a neighbour of Philip Burne-Jones, whose "pack of Peklnese,,·t dogs
regularly relieved themselves In his front garden . The life of Lady Mackleton, the one-
tIme society hostess who now ekes out her existence by selling her services to the
nouveaux riches. runs parallel to that of Lady Sibyl Colefaxl 2 who had a salon In
Chelsea until her wealth was dim inished by extravagance and taxation. Benson is net
above making fun of the firm that faithfully published his works. The first name of
Susan leg's lecherous publ isher. Heinrich Cartwright, has asimilar prefix to Heinemann
ltd.
Despite hIs reliance on the habits and personalities of people he knew for his
comic characters, Benson did not provoke the controversy other authors did. 83 The
experience of Qg"d,.Q had perhaps made him more cautious and by 1932 many 01 his
prototypes were dead. More significantly E.F. Benson did not remove himself from
the absurdities and incongruities in human behaviour he witnessed in others . His own
foolishness figures in this novel as much as the folly of others . When Susan Leg's
publisher Heinrich ·Nunky· Cartwright tries to defend her books from adverse criticism
"eereen ,~ 66-67.
Uln November, 1991 , the Bodlel.n Ubfary receiv.d al.rge amount of correspondence between thl.
IOCletv hOlt... end her m.ny 'imoul friends, in Including H,G. Wells, Sir Winston Churchill, Noel
Coward, D.H.lawrenca, Chlrlla Chaplin, Cole Poner, lawrence Olivier and Virginia Woolf. A few of
her Iener. to E.F. Benlon .reln the Ben.on Collection in the Bodlelsn.
IIAl.lthorl did not alwsy. get sw sy with modemngtheir fictional chsracters too closely on their real-
life orlginsla. When Someraet Msugham published .t.IIs.u.Im1.A1119301 msny thought that Its major
character. Edward Driffl8ldand Alroy Kesr re.embled Thomas Hardy and Hugh Wslpole. Wslpale who
waa still sliva whan the book WII published wal deaply Offended. To placata him, Mal.lgham..id Alroy
Kear resambled Gilbert Franklu. E.F. Benson or Stephen McKenna II much al Walpole. Maugham had
.harad a vIII. with c.F. Benaon and John Ellinghem Btooka on Capri. A detailed discullion of thl'
controvar.y I. In Robin: Calder', book WilIiIllondon: Wm. Haloemlnn, 19891.217·219,
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he uses defences similar to those Benson used when his second book~ came
in for disproportionately severe criticism,"
"Of course it's a conspiracy, Su,,~nM·. he said. "But did you ever hear
of one that failed more utterly all the time7 Jealousy . my deer. They
were furious at the success of your first book. which none of them had
the brains to apprecIate, and they boycotted you". BI5
The veiled remarks about Susan leg's, alias Rudolph de Vinci's, proJlficity are couched
In terms ironically reminiscent of those used by some about Benson 's.
his books came out with very agreeable frequencv: three during the
course of a veer."
The title of another of Rudolph de Vinci's best-sellers. Rosemary and Rue, Is
uncomfortably close to one of E.F. Benson 's early successes, Scarlet and HyssQQ.
·Nunky· Cartwright's sedulous pursuit of any work that will be profitable, whatever
its literary merit, takes him to Venice In pursuit of the Infamous fin de sll!c1e author
Gabriele d'Annunzlo.e7 His Quest was unsuccessful as d'Annunzio was now In high
repute with the fascist government of Mussolinl . He had been unable to secure an
audience with the lately ennobled Principe di Monte Nevoso" but when he discovered
that d' Annunzlo's book le Novelle della pescara was not protected by the copyright
regulations laid down by the Berne Convention he published It anyway. Benson may
"Ben&oo,.Qw..ElIIliI:LAffli!l 304·311 .
"Benloo,~91 .
" 1bkI.,28.
IJApJnr.ntly Gabri.l. d'Annunzio thought "0' Annunzio- plebeian mm.. I IflCIN Syggl.m.nt 20
March, 1992. 111. E.F. Stnlon either consciously or unconlClOUlly ul8d the plebelln Clpitll.
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have been drawing on persona l experience in this account of the politics of publishing.
In 1924 E.F. Benson had written to his old friend Horatio Brown. then living in Venice ,
asking him for informat ion about the Italian names for particular f lowers . Brown
provided the information, but also Questioned why he was botherial;} to translate
O'Annunz io." Margaret Mantrlp 's Vigorous. if absurd . advocacy of the benefits of
British Imperial rule sets up further ironic reverberations . After all, E.F. Benson 's first
paid position was as co-editor of the short-lived Imperial and Colonia! Magazlne ,to
Jimmie Mason 's struggle to move and maintain his grand-pianocorresponds to a similar
chapter of accidents In Benson's life which he recounts comically in~.
A more solemn and tactful version of such trivial but factious inconveniences appears
in several letters exchanged between E.F. Benson and the owners of Wigmore Hall and
Piano Galleries Ltd. in 1928 .111
In this novel about the secret lives of those driven to achieve recognition in the
precarious world of letters It Is to be expected that Benson should rely on hIs
experience in that world. Although some of his characters are the familiar survivors
of upper-class English life he pilloried in his other comic novels , In~~ he
"Unpubll'hed "tter In the Benson Deposit. 65·70 . The writings of Gabriele d' Annunzio had been
.dmlrMt by E.F. Benlon '. friend John EllinghamBrooks. In E.F. Benson's papers in thl University of
Califomlek1l01 Angtllli there il I typescript of Benson's translalion 01d'Annunllo's~
Ilud,
"'The Contrlct hi ,igned in 1900 i' in the Benson family miscellanea ln the Bodleian Ubflry
IBenlDep.3171 -81. E.F. eenecn WIS responsible fOfI<llting the magazine, selecting snon and .erisl
"Gri.., collecting Ind writing up current new. from thl Colonies, reviewing bookslndsecuring eminent
Ind influentr,1contributors. For this worlt he received £20 • month . This mlgazine I, I f.scinlting
study of Imperlll Ind Coloni,l aMude. of the d,y. The drlma review. were probably written by
Benlon.
"Blnaon o.poait, .);78.
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broadens the spectr um of his comic types by inc luding a new breed of pretent ious
charlatans who are emerging from an Increasingly v isible w orking -class. M iss Susan
leg, the £2 per w eek ex-proof reader at a typing academy . is now a resident In one
of Lo ndon' s most exclus ive SQuares . able to furn ish her home wi th an opulen cebeyond
comp are. Allth is co mes from the profits made by nourishing the fantasies 01milli ons
of under-educated reeders. Those same readers are similar ly taken in by the politi cal
bombast of the Labour M .P. Anthony Armstrong, who also is a popular welter. Benson
exploits humorously the collusion . as well as the collision, of the two groups of
characters in~. the indolent but socially self-assuredupper middle-class and
the Indefat igable, sociall y lnect working-c lass. Benson pillories th e secret delusio ns
of bo th groups, sho w inOthat self-delusion and pret entlo ns areendemic to the species;
the y are not conf ined to one parti cular c lass. Neverth eless, for all thei r gullib ility,
Benson gives his ma in cha racters some insight into their fallib le cond itio n and In t his
~ Is simi lar t o Paying Gyests. A nd altho ugh those evanescen t moment s of
illuminat ion tnet leveal the spiritua l aspects of lif e are perhaps parod ies of the
epiphanies that James Jo yce recor ded, the y are no less t ransforming.
In his own li fe and In the lives of those he knew Benson was all too conscious
of the blaarte, some times w asteful , actio ns that resulted f rom repressed and secret
longings. He had known the absu rd lengths peop le w ould go to preserve genteel
facades , wh ile all th e time bent on relentles sly finding out others' secrets in order to
have power over them . The pleasure In d isgUising one's own duplicity, while seeking
to d iscove r cmere' , Is the mainspring for t he events i n~. The continuous
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Interplay between an assumed public persona and private secret lives prov ides comic
action in thIs most Intricately plotted novel . The voice of the implied narrator alerts
the reader to the duality of the lives of those residents In Durham Square.
Below the seeming tranquilli ty of the Square surprising passions and
secret lives were seething in unsuspected ceuldrons .12
Mrs . Mantrlp the doyenne of the Square publicly disda ins business matters , devoting
herself to preparing an edition of her father's, Reverend Bondfield 's , life and works.
Privately. she schemes how to raise the rents of her tenants and fills her emot ionally-
derelict Ufe w ith romance novels by Rudolph da Vinci. The other civilized residents
of Durham Square nourish their secret passions too . Captain Lowndes finds emot ional
satIsfaction In london night-clubs. SpIritu alism not marriage com forts his wife. lady
Eva admits to her secret need.
We all have our secret lives . I expect . MIne Is the joy and lItuminat lon
spirit ualism gives one ."
Jimmie Mason Imagines he Is fore ver young. forever the centre of attention. and
Elizabeth Conklin fUis her emotionally sterile life wtth the affections of her pack of
PekInese dogs. For a while they forget theIr rivalries . all un Ited by a desire to find out
all they can about the str anger In theIr midst , Miss Susan leg. She, In turn , Is as eager
to keep her working-class Identity a secret as her publisher Is to keep hidden the fact
tha t she writes romance novels under the nom-de-plume . Rudolph da VincI . It doesn 't
take long for the Ourhamltes to penetrate one of Susan 's counterfeIt Ident itie s. Her
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furnishings are too opulent, her clothes too new, her expressions and gestures too
d6ela!s'. Her other secret Identity Is not so easily discovered. By acomic coincidence
her former co-worker Miss Mimps is also Jimmie Mason 's accountant. When she se••
Susan Leg firmly established in the upper-class echelons of Durham Square, Miss
Mlmps enviously tries to unmask her though she Is mistaken in thinking that the source
of Susan's wealth Is her sexual prowess . In an elaborate stratagem, Miss Mlmps is
forced to retract her remarks about Susan's humble origins in return for a signed
photograph of the celebrated Rudolph de Vinci . The ccnfuelcns and errors do not end
there . By another Improbable coincidence, Miss Mlmps and Mrs. Mantrlp are staying
as guests at one of Jimmie Mason's weekend parties . Mrs . Mantr lp covets Mlmps'
photograph of da Vinci which Is In fact a picture of the gossip columnist Augustus
Bosanquet alias Ulrica and manages to bUyit . Consequently, when she sees Augustus
in Susan's garden she assumes mistakenly that he Is Rudolph da Vinci and that Susan
is Ulrica, the gossip columnist. Eventually this tangle of errors and confusions about
gender Identities is unravelled. In an ending that is even more complicated than that
of As yay Uke It Mrs . Mantrlp discovers that she has been Infatuated by the picture
of a man whose pseudonym Is female, who in turn, is pretending to be a man who In
reality Is a woman. Having finally learned the truth that the writer who hal gratified
her Inner life is a woman she had formerly ostracised, she confronts her own folly .
She listens to the sound of Susan's laughter as she passes by her window.
The sound mocked her : gay though it was , It represented to her the dirge
of hopes that would now never be fulfilled , and of shattered visions. For
months she had had as her tenant the author who was the light and
lantern of her own secret life. with every opportunity for making a frIend
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of her . ar,d neve, once had such a possibility entered he r head. Instead.
wh en fir st her misbe go tte n ingenui ty surmised that Su san had a secret
IIf. , too, she had made so app allingly w ide 8 shot as to what that secret
life wa s that it w ould not bear thinking of.H
NeYerthe~ss. in th is co medy of the vanity of secret w ishes 811 Is not test. Having shed
the counterfe it guises of class and gender. Mrs. Man t rip and Susan l eg assuage their
loneli ness in an aHecting scene:
Susan kissed her and they held each other ' s hands, and loo ked wit h
damp smiles Into each othe r's eyes, <JoIII these beaut iful gestures of
reconc iliat ion and dawn ing fri endship became quiteemba rrassi ng to bo th.
They both longed to look elsew here, and eventually Susan. wi th an effo rt ,
broke the spell and said she w as still hungry, and Mrs . M antrlp found that
she could eet a little new."
The oth or conf licts In~ are more pub lic clashes tha t deride the feeble
eHorts by self-int erested peop le to regulate the ir self ish desires . The reare two issues .
trivi al In themselves, but cap able o f arousing mon stro us pas sions : the democratic
att empt to prevent dog s from using t he gard en in the Square and the insidious attempt
to regulate Susan Leg 's use o f her gramophone . Bot h attempts. th e one public, the
othe r furt ive, are foi led . The great do g debate is an h ilariou s 8)1lpos6 o f how legitimate
democ rl't ic proced ure s can be perverted by unscrupulous peo ple. The debate begins
calmly enough . The Garden Committ ee d istr ibutes a notice o f the meeting to discuss
rat ion ally w hether dog s should be allow ed In the Garden . Th e res ident s, howeve r,
Immediately form Into pro-dog and anti-dog fact ions and proc eed to court, canva sand
cajole the undecided. Even th ese strategies are not enough, 50 they resort to stacki ng
" 1llId., 3()()'301.
" lllW.• 309.
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the meeting, interrupting due proced ures. distr ibut ing misinformation and destroying
ballots. E.F . Benson may no t have published his tr anslation of d ' Annunz io ' s wor k. but
he was certainly familiar w ith the tactics of its progenitor . The perversion of
democ rat ic procedures In Durham Square is the same as those in fascist Italy in the
1930" though the outc ome In the novel is triv ial in comparison to the ove rthrow of
democracy In Italy. The great dog issue Is resolved In an amicable compromise and
the Durhamites seek 8 new sour ce of outrag e. A convenient target is the noise ' rom
MIss Leg's gramophone . J imm ie Mason and Elizabeth Conkl in devise a cunning series
of reprisals Clgainst this unnelghbourty act by the interloper, planning to play their
gramopholles as loudly as possible once Susan Leg's has ceased. Un«.nown to them
Susan needs the constant st imulus of mu sic In order to wr ite . When her machine
breaks down she Is delighted wh ell stra ins of music emanate from the waUs of
J immie's , and then Elizabet h's homes.
the word s she had sought for wer e streaming on to the paper. On and
on went the heavenly music, on and on pourt/d the torrent o f her
thoughts now uncongealed again, but the authoress was unco....scious of
the passage of t ime. She could have wished that the music w as loud er,
but It did v ery well ."
By the end of six mo nths, and r.y the end of the nove l, all misunderstandings
are resolved , all identitl~s, public and secret , revealed. At the festive Christm as dinner.
Mrs . Mantrip speaks openly of t hose resolu tions :
We have all of us, I expect , a secret life unknown to the w orld. but wh en,
by accident or design, these secret lives of ours come to light, how
seldom, alasl does it happen, 8S in the case of our beloved hostess, that
"lttid ., 128.
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Instead of there being discreditable exposures, we stand revealed , as she
has done, In a blaze of added glory. of fame, not infamy ...1
These harmonious resolutions, though. are inevitably short-nved . After this stirring
moment, the Ourhamites retreat Into childish solipsism as they open their presents and
enjoy 8 well-fed sleep. In the final lines of the novel, Benson not only announces the
end of this privileged party , but also reminds his readers cf the fictionality of his work .
Bosanquet's entry to announce the Duchess's car was like that of the
Fairy Prince into an assembly of Sleeping Beauties..•• How they had all
enjoyed that wonderful chapter! "Thank you , Miss Leg.·
In this novel about the world of authors , critics , publishers and columnists, E.F.
Benson has been most adept In his l1andling of narrative discourse . In~
there is a complex interweaving of multiple tones and textures of direct, Indirect and
doubly-orientated voices . As they playoff each other these multiple voices create an
abundance of irony and parody. Benson has used those varied discourses before in
the "Lucia" series, but~ is a climactic, ludic carnival of narrative styles
taken from romance novels at one extreme and Victorian "belles letters" at the other.
Much of the first part of~ is taken up with Mrs . Mantrip's imaginary
compositions for the standard work about her clergyman father , even though the
market no longer exists for these fatuous blographies .De Mrs. Mantrlp lists the
proposed ten headings for the chapters , then smugly congratulates herself
"There Ie clearty en olament of .elf·parodv nere. as wall as some mock ,lry of his brother', work
whan on. considers the number of biographies written ev e.F. snd A.C. Benson. E.F. Benson used
,imlier outlines for his biographiaa .s Is saen In his notebooks In the Bodleian Ubrary, Oxford .
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It could hardly be bettered : it was chronological , it was orderly. it was
comprehensive and covered the ground . These headings for chapters
were spaced over five pages of foolscap (two chapter.headlngs to 8
pagel . and Mrs. Mantrlp had lately been jotting down, in their approprIate
places , notes about asthma (Chapter VII), the railway strike of 1911
(Chapter VIII) about which her father held very strong views and to which
he alluded in an unfinished manuscript sermon, and the hot summer of
1921 (Chapter IXI . Soon. very soon, now that the framework was ready
she would be busy over the actual writing of the book, but though as yet
she had not begun that , the sense that she had a definite object ahead,
a piece of solid serious literary work to eccupv her, caused hor to
contrast her own activities very favourably with the aimless hedonistic
drifting of Jimmie and the narrow hortaons of Elizabeth Conklin's life
which embraced little more than Pekinese dogs."
Much of the rest of the novel Is constructed around the narrative patterns of the
romance novel . When Susan takes a holidav In Brighton after the completion of her
latest work it ta clear that she views the world in terms drawn from her romantic
fiction . The Regencv Palace Hotel is a wonderland .
There were velvet chairs and palm-trees and liveried men. It had seemed
a fa iryland, and falrv·llke were the folk who sat negligently at their little
tables, and at whose nod all the delicacies she had heard of but never
seen were brought by obsequious attendants . loo
She regards the other hotel guests as glamorous figures in a play and accepts
unquestionably the rags-to-riches fiction created bvthe socialist M.P. and critic Arthur
Armstrong, In his weeklv newspaper column.
He was of the Labour Party : he was also Immenselv wealthy, and how
magnificently he justified his contention that the great landowners and
capitalists of Inherited fortunes ought to be taxed out of existence. their
acres sequestrated bv the State. and their capital divided among the
workersl He himself had worked hard all his life for his money , and
would continue to do so in order to secure as much more as possible .
"itlid.. 22.
l°Olbid.. 58.
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He might have been 8 rec ipient of the do le himself . so he asserted amid
loud laughter , if he had not chosen to work, and while he would w illingly
give relief to the unemployed who could not get work , and even increase
the dole at the expense of the holders of unearned Increment. he would
give periodical flogg ings to all who could get wor k and preferred to be
lazy . Not a penny had he inher ited : He had started life as an errand -bey
in B bcck-ahcp, and labour had brought him capital . These admirable
views, in which Susan whole-heartedly concurred, he often sta ted in
those articles dealing chiefl y with literary subjects , but by no means
confined to them, whIch he wrote every week In the Sunday
Chronlcle.101
He becomes the Inspiration for her new romance novel and she w eaves an elaborate
sado-sexual fantasy abou t his life as an errand boy in a bookstore who ach ieves
instantaneous fame and fortune, after an acceptable amount of suff erinc. The reader
Is taken Into her mind as she plans her narrati ve about Armstrong, the
dreamy boy who , when he w as sent out to deliver books from circulating
library, sat down with his burden (sayan this esplanade at Brighton) and
read, Instead of doing errands . So absorbed was he in th em that a
subscriber, an old lady with a cold, who had selfishly looked forward to
spending this afternoon sitt ing over the fi re wi th the now book she had
ordered, rang up the library and demanded to know why her book had
not come . She would be told that the boy had start ed on his round t wo
hours ago, and then he would be found on the sea front. oblivious to the
fain that was falUng heavily , soaking him end ruining the books. His
master took him back to the shop , stripped off his coat and shirt . t ied his
hands above him, and covered his white shoulder s with a criss-cross of
cruel weals . Nota cry or a moan came from his lips, and he read more
vora ciously than ever. Then he fell In love with a young girl of patrician
beauty, and they sat on the end of the pier together. The time the Earl.
her father, whipped him . He was dismissed from the shop and wrote his
first story on scraps of paper he pIcked up in the street, and spent hIs last
penny In getting It typewritten. The editor of Tasty Bites accepted it , and
now his foot was on the ladder. The rest was eesv.v"
102.8l!d., 65.
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When Susan reads Armsuong's damn ing cr iti cis m of her book , Rosemary Ind Ryt ,'OJ
she begins to revise her ficti ons and now casts herse lf liS the heroine of 8 new novel
~ withstanding bland ishme nts of t he relncarl'\ated Armst rong . No kmger
is he the Innocerot . pr ot ecte:f boV, lnstead he is the co rrupt man-of -the w orld of tettera.
Susan began walking up and down her bedroom : her excitement was
prodigi ous.
"Serena rcse," she said to herself In a low vo ice, vibrant w ith
emot ion. · '00 you mean tha t ' (If th is paltry br ibe you promise to wr ite
a favourable review of 8 book you hav e not vet read?' she cried. 'You
dare to suggest to me, Serena Lomond . that I should pay you to puff me
In the press? Is a leading cr it ic . such as you represent yourself to be, so
venial [slcl 8 cur? Out of my presence : never egain presume to tempt
me with your monstrous propo sitions I Gol Do your worst! Dip your foul
pen In poison I I laugh your th reats and prom ises to scorn."
Susan liked th at . The speech of the impassioned Serena had fallen
Into b lank ve rse wit hout any eff ort on her pan . She regarded th is as th e
most signal ev idence of high insp irati on . Her prowling steps qu ickened ,
her face flus hed, her plump li tt le hand s gest iculated, her voice sank to
a whisper. leu
In th is passage her public and her private selv es are in concert and in conversation.
The direct dis course of Serena Lomond Is cons istent with th e vehement speech of th e
roman ce he ro ine. The reader, thou gh, is rem inded that this Is a fictional chara cter
create d by another f ict ional character. Susan l eg, In th e final sentenc e of the pa ssage.
The voice of the implied author reminds us of Susan's comic movemen ts and
appearance as she is In the th roes of compos ition.
The two narrative sty les, Mrs . Mantrip's pon derous fict ions about her dead
father and Susan's sado-sexual fantasies about live cri tics, are brought together In an
lU~., 1 57_ 1 58 .
'" !hh1., 162.
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amus ing passage . The cont iguity of these discourse s Is clearly demons trat ed when
Mr• • Mantr ip turns to the rom ance novels of Rudolph da Vinci for inspiration w hen the
-g lib and rhYthmical phrases· of her biograph ical narrative about her father' s li fe and
t imes dry up .
How w as It do nel ... .She took Rosemary and Rue from behind the baize
curtain : there w as a notable paragraph describing the Earl of Truro. th e
fine oval of his face. his high-b ridged. aqu iline nose, h is mouth , sensiti v e
as a woman 's. his curly golden hair, his great stat ure, his fine Iong-
fingered hands . To read that through was to realize th e magic of the man
at once , and If , mutatis mutandis, she followe d the lines of that , she
could hard ly he lp producing an equally vivid portr ait of her father. He,
too, had a mag ic of his own; few came In contact with him without
feeling spiritually and lntellec ruallv br aced. With Rosemary and Rue
propped up in front of her, she began to wr ite .
"My father' , face was square rath er th an oval. and conve yed an
Impression of power. His nose was some wh at short . Not much of his
mouth could be seen as ho grew a beard and moustache from the t ime
he took Holy Orders. but an earlier photograph of him w hen a bo y shows
that th is featu re had a remarkable fi rm ness for one o f his tender years .
In late r years hi s hair, never ve ry abund ant, bec ame st reaked, t hough no
more, with grey . He wa s abou t flve foot eight In height. and his hands
were of norma l size and shape ..••• 101i
And so she cont inues for several profitab le pages. happi ly plagiarizing the style,
rhythms and images of the romance. Implic it in the conjunct ion of these nar ratives
Is Benson 's mockery of both as representat ive o f anythingoth er than a spurious reality.
These are not the only narrat ive styles that Benson uses to show how language
concea ls and disguise s the genuine. He Incorpo rates Into hIs novel the discourses o f
other cheracters who earn their living In the liter ary merket -plece . He neatly pillories
·~UI:kf.•201 .
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Arthur Armstrong's cucbes as well as Susan Leg's senti mental sensibility when he
descr ibes the effect on Susan of Armstrong 's damning review:
The words began to dance before Susan 's eyes, and she found it
Imposs ible to read the lines consecutively. She dipped here. she pounced
there . she skimmed about like a swa llow hunting poisonous flies, and
caught a qu antity of them. "Nauseetlna sentlmentallty.. ..mawklsh
trash.. ..childish sadism ... .a valet's vle w ....lispings of a lady'S
maid .•..tinerlngs of a tvp lst ...•• Such were a few of the alliterative tidbits
so lavishly spread for her. Then stead ying herself down again, she read
Mr. Armstrong's perorancru'"
As she reads Armstrong's attack on her work she ident ifies herself with the graceful ,
bright sw allow , easily dispatching Irritat ing criticisms. Strengthened by this image ,
she Is able to read the rest of the review with equ animity. Her publisher. of course ,
is delighted by the attack because this will stimulate sales. He prints Armstrong's
phrases on the book -cover of Rosemary and Rile , as we ll as t he fact th at 109,624
cop ies have already been sold. The "honey-sweet fluting s· 10J of another manipulator
of language, the gossip columni st Ulrica, provides other iron ic and comic coun terp oints
In the novel. His extravagan tly flattering paragraphs reinforce Susan's self -delusions
of social grandeur and undermine Mrs. Mantrip·s .
"Thls charming form of entertainment, dev ised by Miss l eg, bids fair to
revolutionize social habits In the smart world. Busy men and women
have not at this time of the year leisura for a long, elaborate lunch-partv,
so Miss leg provides for th em an exquisite cold buffet where guests help
themselves, and sit where thev please at one of the colour-scheme litt le
tables for four persons, where they chat with their friends. taking their
next course , if they choose , at some other table . I shall give readers
more detailed information about these dainty a/ fresco gather ings when
I have been to Miss leg 's first party, which takes place on Friday next
'O'!b1d,,158,
'O'lbid•• 172.
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week. W ith her w ell·kno wn thoughtfulness she win pro vide d~jeune,
ms igre, for her Roman Catholic fri ends.•• •_Ie"
Other comic counterpoints In the narrative occur w henSu sanwalks through the streets
of Brigh to n, composing het'new novels In ardent. fervent phrases and sud denlV f inds
herself out side t h e typing agency whef3 she worked for s ix years . In plain, unromantic
p rose the mind-numbin g l imitations of that life a re expos ed.
Well she kn ew t he Inside of that room, for she had spent there the
w orking hoursof f ifteen years. The re were half a dozen small tables , on
eac h of which w as a typewr iter, and there all day (for t he agency was
famed far and wide for the neatness and accuracy of the work it turned
out! used to sit six Indust rious spinsters, incessantly tappi ng the keys of
thei r Instruments. Click. clack. clack , cUck, a buz z at th e endof a line,
a rus tle of paper. hour afte r hour in endless repeti t ion. Susancould hear
that noise in her heednow, If she listened for the memor ies of old days.
She herself hadsa t at 8 larg er table with no typew rltor on it . andher duty
was to rev isethe sheets as Ihev w ere finished and brought 10 her bV the
tvplsts. to see that Ihe order and the nUmberin g of th e pages were
corr ect. t o look through them fo r missi ng words and consult the
man uscrip t 10 see If she could solve the conundru ms, to estimate and
not e down in her ledger the number of words, and finally to enclose the
copy In co vers of thick red paper, 10 pu nch thr ee holes on the near
margin of It with a stamping machine, and thread il with ribbon.10ll
Wilh ln th is skilful blend o f stylised discourses In wh ich E.F. Bens on Isreprod ucin g the
nerreuve panerns of oth er pr';)se forms. his ow n voice doesno t entirel y disap pear.
In the few desc r iptions 01 natu re, his sardonic to nes can be heard. In this urban,
li lerary world,lhere Is little room for the natural wo rld. A ll there is Is the private park
In Durham Square, only accessible to the pr ivileged. Ills describ ed InElysianIma ges:
Tall elms and plan es and chestnuts gr ew there among crumbling,
undeclpherabtetomb stcnes , and through their foli age, wh en mesun was
lOll.1lllll•• 173.
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low. pale green-tinted light, as in forest aisles, glimmered on the dlnner-
tables of these fortunate householders. Scarce ly a sound of traffic
penetrated: the roar of London was dim and distant .no
But this serene paradise Issoon turned Intovet another arena for contention and strife.
despite the chatlce-ahaped flower-containers and summer house.
On the lawns were some curious erections, chance-shaped, made of
crooked sections of gnarled boughs, varnished and sturdily nailed
together. These contained bowls of earth. in which . under favourable
circumstances and according to the season, there grew daffodils or
geraniums. There was alsoa summer-house. built in the rustic slvle of
the chalices. and a few sets shaped like Victorian hlp-baths of un-
paralleled hardness. A pairor two of wood-pigeons annually nested here ,
and the cats of the Square annually succeeded In kil1lng and eating the
more succulent parts of the families they reared . Mrs. Mantrip always
alluded to these wood-plqeons as"cushats," for Papa hadtold her that
such was their old English style; and when she heard them cooing , she ,
with her strong literary sense, was terribly liable to quote Tennyson's
pretty line "The moan of doves in immemorial etme," though they
habitually nested in Papa's memorial sumacs . III
The implied narrator's voice resonates through thispassage. Mrs.Mantrlp would never
have called the pollarded sumacs "curious erections,- or criticised the unparalleled
hardness of the Victorian-shaped seats. Nor would she regard her facility with
Tennyson's verse as a terrible liability. Nonetheless, her outmoded literary allusions
colour her perceptions of this privileged garden.
In this novel, E.F. Benson once again exploits the humour thet emerges from
the gabble of different voices as different characters vie for attention. As the
Durhamites meet for dinner they try to converse In a civilized communal manner, In
much the same way as the Tlllingites tried 10be civilized over dinner , but in the
"°.!Rid.,8.
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process they reveal their singular preoccupations and their greedy des ire to find out
everything they can about the new resident. Susan leg.
"I went to the Psychical Research meeting a few afternoons ago," stna
said, .. end read a paper-"
"You took Miss leg with you, didn't vou?" asked Elizabeth.
·Ves. we went together." said Lady Eva .
This seemed to come to much the same thing : Elizabeth had
guessed right . Then fish.
'" was going out shopping this morning," said EUzsbeth- "really
the price of the cx-uver I always give my dogs Is monstrous - when 1
met that French chef who has lately come to the Square . An Alsatian
was carrying his market-basket for him."
"Miss Leg's chef and dog, I suppose," said Jimmie. making a
careful cache of his fish . It was soft , grey, dead fish, which In life, he
Imagined, must have fed on duckweed.
-I came across the most Interesting book the other day, - said Mrs.
Mantrip. ·Storles trosr -,, boyhood of Charles Kingsley . A book that
I should have thought . Ilrybody would have been Interested In.·
"That was the second book that you lent to Miss Leg, wasn't 111-
said Elizabeth . ·You took It yourself. just before lunch, two day s ago.-
Mrs, Mantrlp said that that was the one.
-. hed a horrid day of toothache yesterday, - said Jimmie . -.
disliked every hour of it till the evening. Altogether a day of worries --
"When Miss Leg 'Sgramophone went on without ever stopping,"
Interrupted Elizabeth. ·Oh, yes, and we heard your voice and hers
bawling at each other. What washappenlngrm
At wen-posttloned Intervals the free, direct discourse of each of the characters reveals
the contrast between the public and private thoughts. Elizabeth is pleased that she
"had guessed right" about Lady Eva's true reason for going to the Psychical Research
meeting . Jimmie Is hoping to enjoy the food provided by Susan Leg's chef rather than
the soft, grey, dead fish served by Mrs, Mantrlp. elizabeth Conklin exposes Mrs.
Mantrlp's show of learning as a ruse to visit Susan and Jimmie's reference to his
IIJ.lb./il., 192 .
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toothache opens 8 flood of questbns about Susan. Their rapid retreet from the
pretence of civility into greedy gossip is mocked by the implied author.
Here, then were these four old friends full of various interests. One had
started the subject of Psychical Research, another the price of ox-liver,
a third the boyhood of Charles Klngslov. the fourth toothache. They
covered 8 vast range of topics : it should heve been easy to have ellvely
and pleasant discussion of any of them, but no sooner had each been
introduced then . in the manner of a transformation scene, it faded away
and the figure of Miss Leg superimposed itself ." 3
At other places in~ the characters' free. indirect discourse Is
uninterrupted by any other voices. though other characters may comment on the
speech patterns of their friends . For example. Miss Mantrlp says Jimmie Mason'!
tongue has "dlscovered the secret of perpetual motion ." His voluble discourse reveals
his precocity . espec ially when he Is talking to the "lower-classes." He coyly rebukes
a young workman who is carrying a huge hydrangea Into Jimm ie's living-room in
preparation for an evening concert.
"Get one of your pals to help you . You'll strain your Inside and your
mother will scold me. Come on , another of you . Therel Put It at the
side of the steps leading to my music-room . My servant will show you.
Don 't be frightened of Atahualpa . She won't bite you unless you 're
frightened . She will only growl at your heels, which is her way of
showing that she approves. And all the gilt chairs to go straight Into the
music room.
Throughout~, Benson Intricately blends various voices to represent
the Ironies and Incongruities aris ing from the public and private representation of
Identity . He has axamlned In a complex series of narrative patter"!!, many of which
are parodies of other discourses, the propensity of humans to create self-deluded
1I1ll!:id. ,192-193.
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fictions about themselves and the world around them . Throughout this novel the
reader Is reminded of these fictions. but the ultimate irony Is that they are contained
w ithin a work which Is it self 8 fiction. It is In this novel in which he consciously draws
anentlon to the fictitiousness of his work that Benson comes closest to creating 8
post-modern narrative . Not only does he expose and break the narrative structures
but he also makes clear that without these fictions that we create about our selves
and the world around us . It IsImpossible to sustaln life. Perhaps, after all, all the world
Is a comIc novel and all the men and women merely characters .
--rhe perceptional the ludicrous (isl emong the
higher attr ibute s of fallen man·
E.F. Benson. f.J.aal.fd.i1.l 119401
From the outset of h is career E.F. Benson played w it h the idea that men and
women could only be redee med from lolly. if they could perceive it in tnemselves. By
discu ssing E.F. Benson's comic novels w ith in the matrix of comedy and by exploring
tho increasing compl exity o f the narr ative discourses he e mployed In these novels. I
have shown that they are meant for serious. though not solemn . people. E.F. Benson
cho se the comic mode. rather than the sermon or the sentimental essayfavoured by
the father and b-other, not only beca useit suited his temperament, but also because
It gave him the opportunity to ref ine his perception 01the ludicrous .
In the fest ive world of the ·Codo· novels the self4indulgent and fatu ous yield
to the energy and wit of Codo and Edith who thrive and surviv e beca usethey perceive
the ir weaknesses and limi ta tions. Examples of the ethical hedo nism advocated by
Henry Sldgwick, E.F. Benson 's uncle, they withstand the cor rosive forces of despair
and defeat ism wi thin thems elves and with in society . The ir values are shaped by a
w itty appreciation of their own fa ilings as well as a belie f in the regenerative power
of art and nature . The ma in charac ters In tha -Lucia- novels are far less anractlve
examples of human Instinc t , energy andInt elligence 8t work. Unemot ional, uneth ical.
Intent solely on the selt-lnterested pursuit of power and prestige . Lucia dominates her
coterieof dupes and fools , exploiting their limitations and In securiti es forher own ends .
Her masquerades are amusing only so long 85they arekept within the conlines of her
Ignorant court . E.F. Benson is suavely der isive in his portrayel of the Tilling ites but
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he hal no delusions about the pertinacity of hypocrisy, folly and self-delusion In fallen
human nature . In Paving Guests and~. he may be kinder towards the
foolish guests at Wentworth and the pretentious residents of Durham Squar e, even
allow ing them momentary epiphan ies into their self-delusions ; nonetheless, he
consistently mocks the perpetuity of vantt v and folly In all Its guises aod voices.
I began this study by wondering whether E.F . Benson had defined or defended
his comic work. I found that apart from occasional commen ts and a few aphorisms
he hassaid little about his own role as acomic writer, although he admired and wrote
about the comic talen ts of others practising across the broad spectrum of comedy .
He took pleas ureIn Dan Lena's rnuslc-hen rou tines, in Oscar Wilde's scphtstlcated w it
and In Max Beerbahm's caricatures andparodies which he said purifiedthe mind "not
bV pity and terror, but by laughter. -, These words are taken from the final sentence
In E.F. Benson's essay on Beerbohm in which, In a light-hearted way, he def ines the
moral end educative power of Max 's humour . Benscn 'samuslng anecdotes about the
effect of his (rlend's talents reveal the ~auious considerat ion E.F . Benson gave to
humour, His own work is informed by the quelities he admired in Beerbohm's: the
ability "tc be able to make people seetheir ridiculous points Is surel y the first step
towards their regeneration . - In all his comedies, E.F , Benson has a similar purpose In
portraying human folly , Many other apolog ists wrote more extensively about the
educative and redemptive powe r of comedy , but in this brief essay Benson makes a
clear distinction between the salutary effect of ridicule that is not intend ed to hurt
'E ,F. Benson, "Mu,"~ 3 1 January 1931. 144·145 .
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others and tho kind he called "tonic ridicule." He characterized Beerbohm's humour
as having that "derisive suavity ," that economy. detachment and elegance that he
admired. These qualities can be fittingly applied to Benson's work and his Intentions
to purge hypocr isy, vanity and greed by derisive laughter are as reparative as
Beerbohm's.
Many of E.F. Benson's friunds end acquaintances recorded the ir pleasure In his
company and conversation. None attempted to define his talents as a humorist. at
least not In ••..tlrds. 2 One Mend. tbcueh, in a small illustration gives a perceptive
insight Into how E,F. Benson regar.:.:;ocl his role as a comic wri ter . In 1915. E.F.
Benson's friend George Plank designed a book-plate for him.:I Ind iv idualize d book-
plates were popular at t 'ta time and often depicted aspects of the owre-s character
or preferences . G.P. Jacomb-Hood, a friend who hadtravelled with Benson in Greece,
included In his autobiography book-plates he had designed for friends. 4 .Jeccmb-
Hood's book-plates are quite conventional, clearly influenced by the style of William
JE.F. Benson', brother ArthUrChristopher wrote an essay on humour InA1...J.I!llI (New York:
Putnam, 1908), 72-94. In thl, h. charal.teriles thehumorist as one who -contrives s Cltrtain child-like
zest and freshne" of mind side by side with. largeand tend., toJe"nce. - Alsohe commentson the
humorist's "nae of proportion. tolerance and "powllr of Infinite forgivenllll.~ AlthouOI-l he never
seemed to Ipprove of hia brother's comic novlll, he was able to genltalize about tht meritl 01the
comic artist.
'This bookplate f. In the Benson Cepo.it, 3/65·70. together with 18ve,1I delightfulJette" Irom
George Plank. The first, dated 24 February. 1915, mention. they have mit -at Sundrytitnta and
diverse places- and asks that they become bener acquainted. though Plank oddsthat h,l, -not trying
to loree .n Icqualntlncnhip upon you ." A further leuer written on 23 April,1919 fromthe U.S.A,
or"Hell, G.U.ncl Brimltono-al Plankcalledit. maklSfun olthealophv. IItrology and ChtiatianScience
andla sIgned -PlankJmo.-
"G.P. Jacomb·Hood, WithBruShRnd P,nell (london: John MUff'y, 19251. G.P. Jacomb-Hood
Illustratedthe works of Oseat Wilde and AndrewLong. Hecontributed regularly to~ Ind
lb' londgn lIIultflt1ld N,ws and provided the illustrationafor E.F. Benlon',book~.
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Morr is and D.G. RossettI. George Plank's book.plates . on the other hand. are
<HlOrthodox' and , perhaps that is why Benson chose Plank as his designer rather than
Jacomb -Hood. A year later, In 1916. Plank provided eight illustr ations for E.F.
Benson' s satirica l sketc hes . The Freaks of Mayfair. He port rays the snobs, soc ial
climbers and goss ips of upper-cl ass English lif e in stri king black and w hite design s that
are ,lmJlar to Aubrey Beardsley's illust rations. George Plank and E.F. Benson obviously
shared the same values: 8 rove of an anda distaste for vulgarity . In a letter to E,F.
Benson In 1919. Plank describes how his drawing relieves the tedium of trying to show
an Interest in the ugly , commercial world of his host who Insists on taking him around
his stores and warehouses.
Well , the sane and only door of escape Is open to me here, and I'm using
it : I bough t some sheets of virg in wh ite paper . some pens and penci ls
and a bottle of black Ink and I shall do some silly black and wh ites .s
The book-plate n. designed for Benson was also black and wh ite and of fers some
Insights into his fr iend's persona lity and attr ibutes. He portrays his friend as a wh ite·
suited plerrct, pen in hand astr ide the WOf'd that is radiat ing light . When one cons iders
the characteristics o f t his tradit iQ,nal commedia ceu'e rte figure It Is poss ible to see why
George Plank depicted his fr iend In th is way .
The pierrot figure has a long estab lished history In literature, theatre and art from
his beginnings in the travelling comedy shows In medieval Europe to twentieth century
'Ge04'ge Wolfe Plank, Twa nty Book-plat" INs w York: TheSocIetvof Book·plate Bibliophiles , n.d .l.
'8eMonlOeposit. 3/6S-70.
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plavs, ballets, and portra it s.' Freque ntlV ove rshadowed hV the more self . lmportant
members of the rest of th e commedia deli ·~"e. the Doctor, the Pantaloon , the Caple ln
and Pulcln ene, he no netheless resists the luresof mdt et'lal gain. refusing to compr omise
his principles. A co mplex, sensiti ve but fu ndamentally honest character. the plerro t
is more intelli gent and skil ful than others take hifTI to be . Despite his c1ea f-s lghted
insight int o oth er people's motives. he is unfa ilingly optimist ic, capab le of JOY even In
adversity . The pierro t Is sustained by his need and skill at self-expression . He never
loses sight of his qu est for truth , or the learn ing and language that lead him tow ards
It . Pierro t 's charm and delight In paradox emerged In modern times. In MoUtlre', play ,
Dpn JI .an pl. Ie fe st in de Pierre in 1665, his poetic ta lent In Hemocne's lyric , -Au c lair
de la lune," In 1712. In the ninetee nth and tw enttetn centu ry, he po ses, sad and gay,
In the pain tings by Wane au, Reno ir, Klee, Pk asso, Beardsley , Gris and gc ueult .
Georg e Plank's depict ion of the pe rrct is different 81lain from these. While It
Incorporates some of the traditiona l emblems assoc iated w ith the plerrc t, the ...cholar 's
black velve t cap, the and rogynous whi te suit, encircling collar, wh ite mask and
mocking smile, Plank's pierrot ls more agile and dom inant th an his for ebears. He holds
a pen th at Is more like a f lail than 8 quill . Th e world , smaller than the pierrot , Is clea rly
beneath his control, but It is also able to enli ghten him. This plerrot does not seek
inspiration by the light of th e moon ; worldly affa ir s are the source of Insight .
' I . m Indebted to th. following books tOt'this briet ove.....' w of the plerrocfigure : KsVDIck,~
(Landon: Hutchinson and Co., Ltd.. 19601: Cyril W. eeilum ont,.lb, HjUQfYpf H.dtgujn INew YOt'k:
Amo Press , 1976); Roberl F. Scarey, ri,u al" A Ctitjc.t H;$tpry p' • Muk (Princeton. New Jersey:
Princtlton University Press , 19781.
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HI, comic novels show that E.F. Benson shares many of this pierrot' s qualitkl s:
his detached deligh t In the follies of his fellows: h is pleasure In his wr iting ; his modesty
and integrity and unflinch ingoptimism about life and passion for self-ex pression in an.
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fl Cynthia and Tony Reavell . E E Benson' Mr Benson remembered In Bye
and the World gf Iming 11984J.
01 GeoHrey Palmer and Noel lloyd. As He Was ' E E Benson (19881.
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E F BENSON CHRONOLOGY
1859 Edward White Benson married Mary Benson et
Rugby .
1864 Queen Victoria visited Wellington College.
July 24th . 1867 Edward Frederic Benson (Fred) born et Wellington
College. Berkshire, the fjfth child of Edward White
Benson . Headmaster of Wellington College and Mary
Sldgwlck Benson. Older brot hers are MartI n White
(18601. Arthur Christopher (1862) and siste rs. Mary
Eleanor (1863) and Margaret 118651.
1871 Younger brother, Robert Hugh born .
1873 Benson family moved to the Chancery House,
li ncoln. Edward White Benson a ppointed Chancellor
and Canon of Lincoln Minster by Bishop Christopher
Wordsworth .
Mary Benson ill . Spent much of the year in Scotland
and Wiesbaden In Germany.
1873 -77
1874
April 25th , 1877
1877
February 9th, 1B?B
Edward Frederic taught bV his mother and by a
governess. Miss Bramston. Attended Miss Giles'
dav-scboct Summer holidays in Torquay .
Mart in White won first open scholarship to
Winchester College.
Edward White Benson consecrated at St. Paul's end
enthroned as Bishop of Truro an Mav 1st. Benson
family lived at Lis Escop IBishClP'S Court) .
Martin Whit e won the Sixth Form Prize.
Martin White died of meningitis at Winchester
College.
1878·'881
May 20th. 1880
September , 1881 -
July . 1887
1882
December. 1882
March 29th, 1883
1885
1885
October 4th. 1887
1887
1887
1888
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Edward Frederic attended private school at Temple
Grove. East Sheen, Surrey. Mr. Ottiwell Waterfield
- - was Headmaster of the school. Schoof holidays
spent with Aunt Eleanor married to Thomas Hare, it
friend of John Stuart Mill.
Tho foundation stone laid for tho Truro cathedral by
the Prince of Wales .
Edward Frederic attended Marlborough College ,
having failed to win a scholarship to Etan .
Won the Stanton Prize for Natural History.
Queen Victoria, acting through the Prime Minister.
William Ewart Gladstone, offered Edward White
Benson the position of Archbishop of CanterbUry
after the death of Archbishop Tatt .
Edward White Benson consecrated as Archbishop of
Canterbury. Benson family lived at Lambeth Palace,
London and Addington, the country home attached
to the See.
Family spent the summer in Zormatt , Switzerland.
Edward Frederic, Head of House at Marlborough
College. Co-edited The Marlbyrjan. In final year won
the racquet hcusecup. the fives cup , the gymnasium
cup, football cup and singing cup.
Edward Frederic went up to King's College,
CambrIdge with his friend Eustace Miles . Was a
Craven and Prendergast scholar. Member of the Pitt
Club, the T.A .F. (Twice a FortnIght! Society and the
Decemviri Debating Society .
Queen Victoria's Jubilee . Familv attended Service of
Thanksgiving at Westminster Abbey .
Edward Frederic edited the Cambridge Fortnightly
with Roger Fry .
Sketches from Marlboroygh privately published .
1889
1890
1890
1890
1891
1891
December. 1891
February 20th, 1892
1892
1892-1895
1893
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Graduated from King's College with 8 First-class
honours degree. Holiday In Switzerland. Climbed
the Jungfrau .
Edward White working on the Uncoln Judgement.
Benson family spent holiday at the Rieder Alp In
Sw itzerland .
Mary Eleanor Benson (Nelliel died of diphtheria.
Buried at Addington churchyard .
Tranby Croft scandal.
Gained Tripos in Archaeologv and an open
Scholarship to King's . Won a grant to excavate
Roman walls at Chester .
Journey to Algiers with mother and father, sister .
Margaret , and Lucy Tail, slster-ln-law of the Dean of
Winsor and daughter of the former Archbishop of
Canterbury. Edward Frederic left the family at Tunis
and went to Athens via Malta and Brindisi. Lucy Talt
moved in with the Benson family .
Attended first night of Lady WIndermere's fan, with
Max Beerbohm and Reggie Turner, all wearing green
carnations .
Sent .QQd.2 manuscript to Henry James and Lucas
Maret.
Worked in Athens for the British Archaeological
School. In Joint charge of the British excavations at
Megalopolis . Spent the winters In Egypt working for
the Egyptian Exploration fund. Margaret
accompanied him.
Duchess of Bayswater performed for the British
legation In Athens . Edward Frederic and Margaret
acted In the play .
1893
1894
1895
1895 -1897
1895 ·96
1896
Summer. 1S96
1896
September. 1896
October 11 th, 1896
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~ published . E.F. Benson is 25 years old.
Six Commgn Things published .
~ published .
Work ing on The Babe B A . published in 1897.
Journeyed up the Nile to Luxor with lord Alfred
Douglas and Robert Hichens, Reggie Turner and
Frank lawson. lord Alfred Douglas was the guest
of Lord and Lady Cromer at the British Agency.
Published two papers In th e Journal of Hellenic
~
In Egypt tor the Hellenic Society. Writing Ib..U.I:na..a
~, published in 1905 . Writing TIm
~tiW, published in 1898 and The Judgement
J3n2k.s., published in 1895.
Margaret Benson given the concession to excavate
the Temple of Mut at Karnak. Edward Frederic
accompanied her ther e. Nellie Gourley also helped.
Edward Frederic applies, unsuccessfully. to be an
Inspector in the Educat ion Office .
In Capri on his way back from Egypt . Visited John
Ellingham Brooks whom he had already met in
Athens at the British School of Archaelogy.
Llm.i.ta.tiwJ.i published.
Edward Wh ite Benson 's visit to the Anglican Church
of Ireland .
Edward White Benson died In Hawarden Church.
near Chester . Had been staying with the Prime
Minister. Mr. Gladstone . after the successful Irish
tour .
'896
Spring, 1897
1897
'898
'898-19'4
'898
1899
April, 1899
'899
Summer . 1899
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Family moved out of Lambeth Palace. Edward
Frederic read and corrected the proofs of his father's
book on St . Cyprian .
Joined his mother, Lucy Teft , Margaret and Hugh et
Luxor, where Margaret was working on the
excavations at Karnak .
~ published.
Taken ill with typhoid fever . Spent the summer In
Capr I.
Mr s. Benson , Margaret and Beth Cooper rented 8
house on St. Thomas Street , in Winchester . Lucy
Tail joined them. permanently.
Edward Frederic in Athens , administering a fund
initiated by the Duke of Westminster to provide relief
for Greek refugees from Thessaly, now under the
control of the Turks.
Edward Frederic liven part of each year In Capri.
shares a house , the Villa Cercola, with John
EJlingham Brooks and Somerset Maugham. John
Ellingham Brooks lived in Capri 1895-1929.
The Money Market published .
Illil..Yin.ta.. published.
Working on ~§.LS.2Qb.Ia. Recommended for an
Order of the Redeemer by Lord Wantage , Head of
the Red Cross. but never received It.
Benson family settled at Tremens, Hcrsteed Keynoa.
Lucv Tait's money helped to buy the lease.
Mammon and Co published and :Ihil.CwlIln.a.
Edw~rd Frederic at the Wagnerian festival In
Bayreuth as the guest of Mary , Countess of
Galloway.
1899
1900
1900
January, 1901
1901
1901
Summer, 1901
1902
1903
1903
1903
1904
1904
Summer 1905
1905
1905
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Edward Frederic rented a flat at 395 Oxford Street,
London .
Stayed with Henry James at Lamb House, Rye.
James working on The Wings of a poye at the time.
Rented a house at 3 St. Cross Street .
Princess Sophia published.
Stayed In Paris with Reggie Lister , Second Secretary
In the British Embassy.
The luck pf the \{ails published .
Death of Queen Victoria.
At Wagnerian festival with Lord and Lady Charles
Beresford.
Scarlet and Hyssop published .
Arthur Christopher left Etan and became a Fellow of
Magdalene College . CambrIdge.
An Act in a Ba,·.~ Tho Book of MonthS, IbJl
Relentless City and~. published.
Ceremony of consecration for Truro Cathedral .
The ChallQoers published.
Bought a house , 102 Oaklev Street, Chelsea .
The ImMe 10 the Sand published.
All the famllv at Tremens .
Edward Frederic visited the salon of the Dowager
Countess of Radnor In Venice .
Edward Frederic's friendship with Phllfp Burne-Jones.
1906
1906
1906
1907
1907
1908
1909
1909
1910
May, 1911
1911
1912
1912
May. 1913
1913
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fAuLThe Angel o f Pa lo and Th e Ho use of Defenc.
published.
.Dwl.sl adapted to r the stage. Play perf ormed 8t The
Savoy.
Robert Hugh's friendship with Frederick Rolfe,
"Baron Corvo.·
Margaret Benson taken t.o an asylum run by nuns,
St . George's Convent 8t Wivelsfield.
A rthur Christoph er In 8 nursing home In Mayfair .
~. The BIQUlng Boo k , IWl..tlimb.I! and~
Figu re Skating ' A gYide tQ the theory and oractice of
skat jng in the English style pUblished .
Met Francis Yeats-Brown in Italy . Friendship with
Montag u·Yoat s-Brown , late Cons ul of Genoa.
A....BeWngpublished.
~and~publlshed.
Elizabeth Cooper (Beth ) died. Accoynt Rendered and
~ pub lished.
Edward Frederic and Francis Yeats-Brown in
Portofino .
MrL....Amu. Th e Room in 1bg !gwer In d othe r
.s..tllliu. and 8.mlQnianil published.
Sailed from Trieste to India. Stayed with Francis
Yeats-Brown.
Operation for removal of tumour from 8 kidney .
Convalesced at Tremsns. Margaret moved to a
nursing home In Wimbledon.
Publication of The Woaker Vessel~ and
Winter SQOrt, in Swit zer!Jnd. Wrote an Introduct ion
to an edition of Njcholaa Nlcklebv.
1913
1914
April 1914
1914
May/June, 1914
October , 1914
Christmas, 1914
March 23,1915
September. 1915
1915
1915
1915
MaV.1916
1916
Autumn, 1916
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Another collection of his epigrams published,
ThoyghtS from E F Benson, selected by Elsie E.
Morton.
Edward Frederic attached to the Information Branch
of the Foreign Office. Studying Turkey and Poland.
Margaret walked out of the home In Wimbledon ,
took 8 train and arrived at Tremans .
Aru.nd..e.I and~QIll1 published.
In Capri, wrIting a chronicle of boy's adolescence.
Later publishedas~.
Robert Hugh died at Salford . Burled in the garden at
Hare Street House.
Edward Frederic spent his holiday at Tremans.
Margaret well enough to see his play , "Dlnner for
Eight,"
Edward Frederic moved to 25 Bramptcn Square,
london, S.W.3 .
The Qakleyjte5 published .
Arthur Christopher appointed Master of Magdalene
College.
Madame Eugenia Langdon de Nottbeck gave Arthur
Christopher £40 ,000 for his personal use and
benefit.
Margaret died. aged 51 years.
~ Mi.kI and The Freaks of Mayfair
published.
The Foreign Office sent Edward Frederic on a
mission to Rome, to take despatches and to elicit
Information about the Pope's allegiance.
Autumn, 1916
1917
Summer, 1917
1918
June 18,1918
October, 1919 -
March,1920
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1923
1924
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In Capri, working on a book about Turkey .
An Autumn Sowjng and~ publlsMd end
another collection of sayings, ThQughts from E f
aens.on. complied by H.B. Elliott .
Arthur in a nursing home for mentally ill et Ascot .
Crescent and lroo Crou and Ib.L.WhI1L~
.fg,Jjmdpublishedand~and~
aod the BIII9 pggr.
Mary Benson died, aged 76 years.
Sub-let Lamb House in Rye, Sussex. Still maintained
hls house in Brompton Square.
Gave up his share of the lease on the Villa Cereals,
Capri .
Across the Stream snd &lbln....IJnwU published.
Awarded the M.B.E. for work as Honorary Secretary
for Lady Slater's Fund for Wounded Soldiers and
Sailors. Arthur Joinedhim in Aye, during the summer
vacations.
Our Famllv Affairs 1887.1890~ and
Thg Countess of lowndes Sgyare published.
Dodo Wonders and Loyers and Frignds published.
MiU..Ma.wland fiW published.
CWlnand visible and InvisIble published.
Visited John Ellingham Brooks In Capri.
Arthur Christopher'S protracted bouts of depression
ended.
Alan and payld of King's and Explratlpn and
Nabpth's Vlngyard, later published a8~
' 19 281.
1925
June 17. 1925
1926
1927
1926
1929
1930
1930
193 1
1932
1933
1934
1935
1935
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MD.1bm.. Hi! and~ published.
Arthur Chr istophe r d ied. from heart failur e, following
pleurisy .
~ and Pharisees and Publicans pubUshed.
Lycia in London and Sir franc is p rake published.
Dedicated Memor ial w indow to Arthur In the Parish
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, Rye . Commissioned
by Arthur 's benefactre ss, Eugenia Langdon of
Nottbeck . The Ufe of Alcibiades and~
published .
Ferdinand Megellan published . John Ellingham
I3rooksdied of liver cancer.~m and Itul
Male Imporsooata! published .
Edw ard Frederic invited to dine with Edward . Prince
of Wales.
As We ware ' A Victorian peep_ShOW and Ib.a.
.lnhiW1w: published . Edited and Introduced I&nm
from Henry James to A C Benson and Augyste_.
Mapp and Lucia published .
AS Wft are ' A Modern Revue, Charlotte Brnn tt and
~published.
Appointed Magistrate In Rye. King Edward YII, Itm
Oytbreak of War 1914 and Trayail of Gold
published.
Appointed the 645th Mayor of Rye, chose Mrs.
Jacomb·Hood as his Mayoress . Published Mw:e:
~ and Raven's Brooct .
Be-elected Mayor of Aye. Published lu cia 's Progreu
and OllReD vlctor!a.
Visit of Queen Mary to Rye.
1935
'936
'937
'938
March,1938
'939
'940
February 29. 1940
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Edward Frederic acted 85 Speaker of the Cinque
Pons on the occas ion of the appo intmen t of 8 new
Lord Warden.
Re-elected Mayor of Rye. Publl~hed 1M Ka;5B' Dnd
English Relations and a chapter on the orant6s in!hi
English Nove1isls, edited by Derek Verschoyle .
Dodicated the west window in the Parish Church of
51 Mary the Virgin, Rye as a memorial in honour of
his parents.
Publish ed Q.!d....Lao.d...
Appointed Honorary Fellow of Magdalene College.
Cambridge. The College thought him the most
fitting of the living authors to succeed Kipling 81'\d
Hardy.
Published Qyeen Victoria's Qaughters.
Given the Freedom of the Borough of Rye and
presented with a silver model ofthe~. The
last Freeman of the Borough of Rye had been
Archbishop Randall.
Published Troyble for lycla .
Published EinDl..fdi1km.
Died, aged 72 years.
LIstings ('IfE.F. Benson's unpublishedmanuscripts , notebooks, correspondence,
publisher's letters , drufts, etc•• in the Location Registerof English literary manuscripts
snd letters at the University of Reading, In Room 132, Department of Western
manuscripts, New Bodlelon Library, Oxford University, Oxford , In the University
ResearchLIbrary at the University of California, Los Angeles and In the Harry Ransom
ResearchCenter , the University of Texas at Austin, Texas.
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BENSON,E.F.. lB67·194O.
Aberystwyth. National Library of Wales . Department of Manuscripts and Records.
In NLW MS.6267B .
letter from E.F. Benson to Henry Taylor. - [18 -·7)
Owned . - [November. 19851 re00155802
BENSON, E.F•• 1867-1940.
Birmingham. University of Birmingham . Library . March 9.
letter from E.F. Benson to Miss Tree. - [19 ··] .
Owned. (December 19861 ,.00233544
9ENSON, E.F.. 1B67·194O.
Bristol . University of Bristol. Library. OM1l0? (Penguin Books Ltd.' 00 .0169
Edltoria!correspondenceflle relating to the publication of ' As We Were'l193Bl/by
E.F. Benson.
On deposit .
Restricted access: written permission required. - (June 1987) re00367176
BENSON, E.F.. 1867·1940.
Bristol . University of Bristol. library. In OM662.
Letter from E.F. Benson to Mr. Potter . - 1938.
Owned. - (February 1984)
BENSON, E.F.. 1867·1940.
Cambridge. King's College (Cambridge). Library.
4 letters from E.F. Benson to Mr . Calles. - 1895·1902
Autograph . - Owned.
Access : by appointment. - [September 19841
BENSON,E.F., 1867·1940.
Cambridge. King's College (Cambridgel. Library.
Letter from E.F. Benson to Mr. Gillet. - 1932
Autograph. - Owned.
Access : by appointment. - (September 19841
BENSON, E.F.. 1867·1940.
Cambridge. King's College (CambridgeJ. Library.
Letter from e.F.Benson to Sir James T. Knowles. - 1986
Owned .
Access: bV appolntrrent. - (March 1985J
rEloo061506
re001oo765
reOO1OO773
re00168491
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BENSON, E.F.• 1867-1940.
Cambridge . Magdalene College. library. N.T.E.
As we are: a modern revue/by E.F. Benson. - 479 pages, bound.
Autograph . - Owned . - Published In 1932.
Access: by appointment . - (May 1984J re00077879
BENSON, E.F., 1867-1940.
Cambridge . Tr inity College (Cambridge). Library. Cullum
K222 .H
2 letters from E.F. Benson to Baroness Orczy. - 11917 & undated) .
Autograph . - Owned .
Acc '",ss:by appointment. - (March 19841 r8ooo68985
BENSON, E.F., 186741940.
Cambridge. Trinity College (Cambrldgel. Library.
Add .Ms .b.35tlO•OI •
2 letters from E.F. Benson to Sir James George Frazer. - [1892-1901J,
- TS copies .
Owned .
Access: by appointment. - {March 1984] r8oo068802
BENSON. E.F.. 1867 -1940
Cambridge. Trinity College (Cambridge) . Library.
Add .Ms.a.71 m
Latter from E.F. Benson to A.S.F. Gow . - 1938
Ownad.
Accass : by appointment. - (March 1984) ro00068993
BENSON. E.F.. 1867 -1940
Cambridge. University of Cambridge . Library. Add.70261154;703218
2 letters from E.F. Benson to Ellen Gosse. - 1928
Autograph. - Owned . - (October 1984] reoo123048
BENSON. E.F.. 1867-1940.
Cambridge . University of Cambridge. Library . Add .7658 1860.
Letter from E.F. Benson to F.C. Burkitt. - 1925
Autograph . - Owned. - (October 1984] reoo123870
8ENSON. E.F.. 1867 -1940.
Cambridge . University of Cambridge. Library . Add.5944/21 112.
Letter from E.F. Benson to J.Peile. - 1893
Owned. - [October 1984) re00124958
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BENSON. E.F•• lB67-194O.
Cambridge. University of Cambridge. library. In Hardinge 43.
letter from E.F. Benson to lord Hardinoe of Penshurst. - 1920 .
Owned . - (October 1984J re00114251
BENSON. E.F. , 1867-1940.
Cambridge. University of Cambridge . library. Add .7481/b159-170.
letters from E.F. Benson to M.A . James. - [1896-19257)
Autograph. - Owned . - (October 1984) (e00128449
BENSON. E.F.. lB67·1940
Eton. Eton School Library . In Milling ton-Drake Collect ion. Vol. I.
Letter from E.F. Benson to Eugen Millington-Drake. - 1926
Autograph . - Owned .
Access: by appointment. - (October 19851 (e00229563
BENSON. E.F.. 1887 -1940
Etcn . Etcn School library. In Millington-Drake Collec tion lfile sl.
Letter from E.F. Benson to Eugen Millington-Drake. - 192f.
Autograph . - Owned .
Access : by appointment . - [October 19851 re00229954
BENSON. E.F.. 1867-1940
Glasgow . Glasgow District Librerles . Mitchell Library.
MS.152/12.
3 letters from E.F. Benson to Henry Maclaren. - 1923-1924
Autograph. - Owned . - (JurV19841 re00108715
BENSON. E.F.. lB67·194O.
leeds. 8rotherton Library . Brotherton Collection . In Gosse Correspondence.
6 letters from E.F. Benson to Edmund Gosse. 18 93·19 27.
Owned .
Access : by appointment. - [March 19841 reOO63355
BENSON. E.F.. 1867 ·1940.
Leeds. 8rotherton Libry.ty. Brotherton Collection . In Shorter Correspondence.
Letter from E.F. Benson to Clement Shorter. - 1896
Owned.
Access : by appointmant. - [July 1984] r8ooo90646
BENSON. E.F.. 1B6 7·1940.
Leeds. Leeds City Art Gallery . Henry M oore Ce ntre fo r the St udvof Barontur• .
Thornyc roft Archive C.79 & c.eo.
2 fett ers from E.F. Benson to Hamo Thornyc roh . - (189-1J
Owned.
Access : bV ap pointme nt. - [J une 19871 r&OO3652 9 7
BENSON. E.F•• 1867-1940.
london. British library . Departmen t of Manuscripts. In A.dd . Mss,59~44.
2 lett etS from E.F. Ben50n to Evelyn Wrench . - 19 28·1929
Autograph . - Owned. - (November 1986] ,.00315 184
BENSON, E.F.• 1867·1940.
London. British Library . Department of Manuscr ipts.
Add.Mss.46244,ff.79-87 .
Correspondence between E.F. Benson and M arv Gladstone . - 1 91 6~1920
Owned . - [May 1984) r80oo70 6 45
BENSON. E.F.• 1867·1940.
London . Btltlsh Library . Department of Manuscr ipts. Ir. Add .Mss.56 6 G9
Correspondenceof E.F. Benson ln the Societ y of Authors Arch ive. - 1913 -1938
Owned . - [Feb ruary 19851 ro001&0924
BENSON, E.F.. lB67·1940.
London. British Ubrary . Depart ment o f Manuscripts.
Add.Mss .49668. 1.46.
Letter from E.F. Benso n to Lord Aveb ury. - 1901
Owned. - [J anuary 19861
BENSON. E.F.. 1867·1940.
London . British Library . Depart ment of Manuscripts.
Add.Mss .4605 7 . f.77 .
Letter f rom E.F. Benson to Lord Gladstone. - 1898
Owned. - [M av 198 4)
BENSON, E.F.. l BB7·1940.
London . British library. Depart ment of Manus cripts .
Add.Mss.42575. f.54 .
letter from E.F. Benson to Mr . Manby. - [1 9··7)
Owned. - (Mav 19 84)
reOO25C~54
(e000 70 6 53
ro00070637
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BENSON. E.F., 1867-1940.
London. Garrick Club. Library. Atlhusen album . p. 38.
letter from E.F. Benson to Dorothy Allhusen . - (19-~1I
Autograph . - Owned .
Access: by appo intment and on payment of a fee. - (December 19861
re00326720
BENSON. E.F.. 1B67·1940.
london. Incorporated Society for Psvchical Research . l odge Papers 190.
Letter from E.F. Benson to Oli ver Lodge, - (19 - 11
Owned .
Access: by written appointment. - (February 1986)
re00262056
BENSON. E.F., 1867·1940.
london, University College. London . Libra ry. Ramsay Papers, vet. 1GUiI. p. 303.
Letter from E.F . Benson to Lad y Ramsa y. - [18 ·· or 19-1
Owned.
Access : by appo intment . - (November 1983] re00057223
BENSON, E.F., 1867·1940.
Manchester . John Ryland! Univer sity Libra ry of Manchester. In Tillotson Depos it
17 (no. 62 In album) .
Latter from E.F . Benson to W.F . Tillotson & Son. - 1896
Autograph . - Ondeposit . - [November 19851 re00234044
BENSON. E.F.. 1B67·1940
Newcastle upon Tyne. University of Newcastle upon Tvne. Library . MSS Album,
48 .
Letter of ccndoten ce f rom E.F. Benson to Lady Betters ee. ·119 --1)
Autograph. - Owned . - [May 19831 reOOO08109
BENSON. E.F.. lB67·1940.
Reading. University of Reading. Library . In MS2606.
30 letters fro m E.F. Benson in earlycorrespondence files of the Bodley HeadLtd.
- 1926-192B.
Autograph. - Ondepos it.
Access : by written Permission of the Bodley Head Ltd. - [June 1987)
reOO361623
BENSON, E.F., 1867-1940.
Reading. University of Reading. Library . In MS1089.
Letter from E.F . Benson to Macmillan & Co. Ltd . - 1938.
Ondepos it.
Access : by appointment. - [May 1986l ,.00282219
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BENSON, E.F•• 1867·1940, recip ient.
Norwich. Norfolk Record Office. In E.F. Benson correspondence .
Letter from Arthur Christopher Benson to E.F. Benson. - [191 ·]
Owned .
Access: by appointment. - [September 1985 ] r8oo206148
II. papers of E F PeDSOO listed In Room 132 New Bodleian InTh. Library Oxford
Un lyprslty Olford England
Work. Of E E Bln.on
Noytl. Ind Short Stprlll
2/1 A RgQ"e 's Redemption 3 vols.
2/2 A Pajr of Chelsea Figyres
2/3 Alan
2/4 ~ (printedl
2/5 lIIystration Of Alclblades2/6 _
2/7 ~
2/8 By the North Sea
2/9 Complete rest
2/10 JlollilLIlIllIm
2/11 payld Blaize and the Bille poor
2/12 paVld Blaize at Cambridge
2/13 Dodo the Second
2/14 .M.a.aI..erl (typescript)
2/15 .Mi.C.biW (typescript)
2/16 Mikll
2/17 Mr.Jo<I<Ill
2118 M.ri.....A.I:Du (typescript)
2/19 ~
2/10 I3llllln..lJllJ
2/21 SlliL.MiJ1
2/22 Sing for yoyr Dinner
2/238 The China Bowl
2/23b The Chippendale Mirror
2/248 ~
2/24b The DoR In the Cult Of Asc!epjvs (typescript)
2/25 The Economies of Mrs Handcock (typescript)
2/26 Thft Eternal Unproooised
2/27 The Eliot Knife
2/28 The Grlstey Klneo,
2/29 .The Qakleyjtes
2/30 The Patrlgrch Jacob (typescript)
2/31 The Pea-Green Incorruptible
2/32 The peerage Curn
2/33 Thft pgison of Asps
2/34 The Shyttered FtJllHD
2/35 The Spjrityal Partner
2/36 The Two Sisters (printed)
2/37 The Witch Ball
2/38 Thursday Eyenlng
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NoY'!' Ind Shon $torlll fCon tl n u. dl
2/39 lJ.o..iInlI..ll2/40 _
2141 8 story . (no tlt lel
2'-42 8 story , lno t itlel
2/43 .c1a.Im (typescript)
2/44 H!s Mothe,'s Game (typescript)
2 /45 HIs Mothers Game (typescript)
2/46 1111
2/47 Ll&I.iI: (typescript)
2/48 ~ (no title. about Luclal
2/49 . Mammon and Co
2/50 ~ (typescript)
2/51 Ilw.Jl1mlJl1 (typescript)
2/52 The Lyck of thQ Va" s (typescript)
2/53 The Mesmerist
2/64 IhI....M.2thilr (typescript)
2/55 The WIlD,Process Act IIltvpescrlpti
2 /58 The WjIljs Process Acts '.11I
2157 WI1bln....L.lmi (typescrip t)
2158 AR!w< lno tlt10 '
2 /59 A Crlt fdsm on Crit ics
2/60 Archaeology In lIteratyre
2/61 A..&JG.m (typescript)
2/62 ld!mllIa
2/64 Tho Myth Of R l Stevenson
2/65 The Pra ise, of Past Time
2/66 Windsor 2 February 1901
2187 notes on A.C.O.'. Will
2/68 Two art icles on the Wa,
2/69 Misc. stories etc.
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MI,c'"lnlgu, (Contlnyed)
406
2/70
2/71
2/72
2/73
2/74
2/75
2/76
2/77 -79
2/80
2/81
2/82
Misc. poems
Helen. a poem 2 copies 1 typed
Misc. parts of sto ries
Extr. from E.W .B . diaries
Extr. from E.W.B . diaries
Autobiographical notes
Copy by E.F. Ben son of Oscar Wilde's 'De Profundls '
3 Printed Works belonging to E.F. Benson
Photographs and Engravings
Press Cuttings
Scrapbook
III. r'plr' of E F Ben,on lilted In Ih. Rellllrch Library 8t the R@search LIbrary It
Ih. University of Cpllfpml. Lo. Ang,ln
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E F BInIon COntCtlon 177
115
123
'26
126
127 ·1 28
117
'25
122
'23
11 6-121, 123,
' 24 , 129
99·109
116
5·7
3-8 , 23, 24 , 91,
92 , 125
94- 98
Senl/tin , Edward White, 1829·1896· Portrait . • . • . . . . . . . .
ClippIngs . . ... . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • ... ..
-LucIa In London· • . • ... • . . . . • . . .•. .. •• .. .... ...
-The ChaJloners· .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. •
A nnunzio, Gabriele d', 1863·193 8
Correspondence • . • . . . .• • . . • . .• . . . . • ..•• . . . . . . .
C olles. William Morris. 1855·1 926 . .. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
Benson family •.•• .• . . • • •• •. • • ••.• • • ••••• • • . . • _
Brandt & Brandt, firm, literaryagents . . . . . • •. • . • . .. . . .
Benson, Edward Frederic. 1867- 1940 - Portrait . . . . . .•.• .
Benson , Mary (SldgwickI1841-' 918 - Ponrait .
Plays . • • • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . •. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Poems . . . • • . . . . • •. • .... . . . • . .. . . . • •.. . . . . . •. 110-11 4
Novels . .• . • . ... . • . . . . . .. • . . • .. • . • . . . •• . • . . • .
Essays . . .•• ..... . • .. • . ..• ... . . . ..... . .. . . ...
Longman. Green & Co. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .• . . . . . , .. .
Short S tories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 2 , 9-22. 25-90
Symons. Alphonse James Alben . 1900-1941 . . . . • . . • •. . 123
T ranslat ion • • . •• • • . • • . .•• . •• • .• .• .• .• . .• . . . . • . 115
INPEX «Continued!
Watt , A.P., & Son . •. . .. ... ... . ... ...... . ... .. . . 119
Will . ("'aft for . . .. •. • • ... • ••. •.... . •. . ... • . . • . • 98
409
177/1
box 1
410
NOTEBOOKS PATEO
(Notebook]. 1906.
70 p . In blue notebook, remainder of pages blank or wIth
corrections . 21 em. holograph .
Dated 00 first page. Text begins. -My desire Is to write a
great·beautlful book ... ". Short story begins on next
page. Text begins. "The English colony at Altln
comprised a number of [word illegible] folk •••". , 37
p.. Speech. 6p ., begins, "Mr . Mayor. Aldermen , aod
councillors of Aye•.•" . Following are reminiscences
171. Text begins . "To start on a definite date ... " ,
177/2 [Notebook. untitled]. [January 24 ,1920].
box 1 47 p, in black notebook. balance of pages blank. 23 em.
holograph.
Several pages torn out . Date at end of text. "It went
through edition after edition and the raging and the
clamour of court only helped to sell it ..•".
177/3-4
box 1
177 /5-7
box 1
Novel (unnamed) , 1924.
495 p. In t '-/0 noteboo ks. 26 em, holograph .
Pagination in first notebook Is by leaves, with pp. 1·190
from front to back, and pp. 191·364 from back to
front, upstde-cown . In second notebook, pp . 365-
471 from fron t to back and pp. 472·495 from back
to front, rlght slde-up . LIstof characters at beginning:
Elizabeth Langdom. Walter (laogdom]. Tony, etc.
lucia In london (November 27, 1925 - January 14 . 1926).
369 p, in three notebooks. 25 cm, holograph .
First two notebooks with yellow cover, th ird with blue
cover.
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NOTEBOOKS PATEO ICQNDNUEPI
177 /8 (Notebook , untitledl, l£eptember, 19321.
box 1 64 p., remaInder of notebook blank. 20 em, hologr aph,
purple cover.
Continuation from another notebook. Starts with page 468 •
.... .would never do, while her child was yet
unweaned. Dennis. had said sweetlv .i.". At end:
September 15 . 1932.
177/9 (Notebook , unt itled I. (December 1.1936].
box 1 100 p. In blue notebook, balance of pages blank. 20 em,
holograph.
Date ·'870~ at beginning of text , author 's name and
address on page preceding . First lines of text : "The
te-opening of Bolingbroke HOUSEl was obviously an
event of the greatest social possibilities ...... Dato of
writing at end of text .
177/10
box 1
The lJOW8ntAd (December 27. 19361.
117 p. in red "Exerc ise-book" . Remainder of pages blank
of with corrections. 20 ern, holograph .
-Miss Dorothy Vincent put her Pekinese dog on a lead... ...
177111 Portrait of an English Nobleman, 1929 . (February 16, 1937J.
box 1 142 p. In red "Exercise -book", romalnder of pages blank or
with corrections . 20 em, holograph .
-The bells of Sunday morning service ... - .
177/12
box 2
177/1 3
box 2
177 /14
box 2
177/15
box 2
177/16
box 2
412
NOTEBOOKS VNQAIlQ...
Boodle In books [and} peoopolacal possession .
36 p. and 43 p.Jn blue "Exercise-book". remainder of pagas
blank or with corrections , some torn out . 20 em,
holograph.
aerooelscs! pQssess lon.
49 p. In black notebo ok, remainder of pages blank, several
pages torn out . 20 em, holograph.
See preceding Item for first draft .
J;mot "8401.
95 p. In tight grey notebook, remainder of book blank or
with corrections. 20 em, holograph .
"Agne s and Julia Taylor, spinster sisters of the
deceased .••• •
M2oIsn.
41 numbered pages, balance of book unnumbered. 21 em,
holograph .
Name and address of author on front page.
~: The Music Haters.
9 p. in red copy book . balance of book blank . 17 em,
holograph.
At back of notebook [upside-down) -August 30 [no year)
Books.- A list of books read by Benson (?) .
177 /17
box 2
177118
box 2
171119
box 2
177120
box 2
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NOTEBOOKS (CONDNUED!
I!ILllcillILll1.
44 p., remainder of notebook with co rrections or blank. In
spatt er-colored notebook. 23 ern. holograph.
On InsIde front cover, . 1Il The Oriolists/ (II) The Satyr 's
sandals.
[Notebook, untitledl .
23 p., remainder of notebook blank or wit h corrections. 20
cm. Black-green cover. Holograph.
Text begins, ·On this hot morning of early June. Philip
Mordaunt came down the uncarpeted stairs of his
villa••••.
(Not ebook, unti tledI.
36 p. and 4 p., balance of book unnumbered. many pages
torn out . 22 ern, holograph.
Apparently an essay . Text begins, "t he history of art is a
history of revofut s.••• .
FICT)ON PATED
Dr Drage" dilemma [1899 7)
16 p.
26 cm., typescript .
label of A.P. Wan and Son (Uterary agent?l and date
stamp of this firm. Text begins. "rbe early winter
evening was closing rapidly in.••• •
414
FICTION pATEO «CONTINUEpl
177/21 The Garden Gate (March 6 , 1911)
box 2 31 p.
23 em, holograph .
Date on last page. Text begins, "Miss Elizabeth Courtney
was delightfully younger..." .
177/22
177 /23
177 /24
box 3
177 /25
box 4
~,Part II. [April 21,19141
45 p.. 23 cm., holograph. pencil .
With dated envelope . Text begins, "All that was In
the year of grace 1884......
(Novel, untitled) Aug. 13. 1916 · Nov. 3. 1916 .
Approx . 530 p. (some lackingll
24 em., holograph .
Text begins : "Mr . Keeling had expected ......
Across thQ stream (Mav, 19171 .
580 p. (Irregular pagination) .
26 em., holograph .
Published 1919 . Text begins: "Certaln scenes,
certain pictures of his very early years ......
~IO.c. 10.19231.
21 p., 26 em., holograph .
"Hutchinson's Magazine" and date stamped on back.
177/26
box 4
177 /27
box 4
177/26
box 4
177/29
box 4
177/30
box 4
177/31
box 4
177/32
box 4
415
FICTION UNpATEp
6llmlImlh.
17 p., holograph, 26 em.
Autho r's signature at end. Text begins, ~Whther the
mornIng wa s fine or wet ••." .
' And no bird sings'.
23 p., 26 cm., holograph mss.
Text begins, "The red ch imneys of the house for
which I was bound ... ...
Tho Artfuln ess of Rex.
14 p., 26 em" holograph .
Text begins, -Rex Ellwood w as quite awar e, when he
relit his pipe•••",
~.
7 p. , 26 .5 em ., holograph .
Text begins. "There is noth ing more delightful to the
thoroughlVunscientific mind than. .....
Th e Bach elors,
18 p., 26 em., types cript.
Text begins, "It has been a shanering blow to those
two ... ••
The Barlham IQUfn$ .
25 p., 23 em., hologr aph.
Thft Bath-cnalr.
27 p., 23 cm., holograp h.
Text begins, -Edmund Faraday, at th e ege of fifty . had
every reason to be sat isfied ••." ,
177/33
box 4
177/34
box 4
177/34
(cant. 1
177/35
box 4
177/36
box 4
177/37
box 4
177/38
416
FICTION UNDATED (CONDNUED)
Thft Bed by the Window. Prologue.
20 p., 26 cm., holograph.
Pages of two sizes (23 and 26 em.I . Text begins ,
-My friend Lenlet Bailey understands the works
of Mr. Einstein ... ...
amy Ggmes through.
25 p. , 26 em, holograph.
Text begins, "Mrs. Dorothy Yates was seated in
front of her typewriter..... .
~.
20 & 29 p., 26 cm., holograph & typescr ipt copy of
same . 2 pieces .
Text begins , "Hugh Grainger was spendIng ChrIstmas
with us... • •
Brntingford Jugs.
22 p., 26 cm., holograph.
Text begins. "Mrs. Aylwin was having tea very
com forta bly All by herself......
~.
25 p., 26 em., holograph.
Text begins, "One of the most important
commandments of the decalogue... ".
The Call of the Curlew.
7 p., 26 cm., holograph.
Text begins, "the estuary of the river Orme, the
marshy lands bordering it... •.
177/39
box 4
177/40
box 4
417
FICTION UNpATED ICONDNUEPI
The Caricature.
17 &. 24 p., holograph mss &. typescript. 26 em. 2
pieces .
"Ronald Anstruther's career, a wonderfully lucrative
one.. .• .
=nJw,
21 p., 23 em, holograph .
On upper right-hand corner of page 1: "3500 words".
Text begins, '" saw a month or two ago ......
177/41 Complementary souls .
box 4 21 p., 26 em, holograph.
Text begins. "'t was not In the lease because Walter
Steeples and his wife ••.",
177/42
box 4
177 /43
box 4
CgrnplAte Rest,
7 p., 23 em, holograph.
Unfinished story . Text begins . "CrueL .that was the
only epithet for It .. ....
The Cgrner.Hollse,
26 p., 23 em, holograph .
Text begins. "Flrhem-bv-Sea had long been known to
Tim Purley and myself... " ,
177/44
box 4
177/45
box 4
177/45
box 4
177/47
box 4
177/48
box 4
177/49
box 4
418
FICTION UNPATEp fCONDNUEPl
~.
19 p. , 23 em. holograph .
Text begins. "Philip Hope had been watching with
little neighing giggles......
The neath QraWQ',
39 p., fragment, 23 em, holograph .
Text begins. "On the olive-clad hili-side just outside
Sorrento...• •
The peep Water.
23 p., 23 em, holograph .
Text begins. "My friend louis Canlngton with whom
I was to spend a literary week-end .. ....
The pesecrated Hermes .
22 p., 26 em, holograph .
"Edward Mackor 111 was sitting up for his wife to
come home......
The Disappearance of Jacob Cgnlfer.
15 p. , on foolscape, 23 em, holograph .
Text begins. "Memories nowadays are short , with
rapid succession of journalistic excitement..... .
Dives & laurus .
21 p., 21 em, holograph mss.
Text begins. "Dfves was an extremely wealthy English
banker In Naples.. ." ,
419
FICTION UNDATED «CONTINUED)
177/50
box 5
llJlmlioI.
16 p ., 26 em, holograph.
Text begins, ·It had really been difficult to know what
to do with this.
177/51 The Dorothv Crystal Syndicate.
box 5 20 p., 26 em, holograph.
·It was a fine moment when the editor of that very
largely circulated magazine... ",
177/52
box 5
177/53
box 5
177/54
box 5
177 /55
box 5
The Empty Hoyse.
20 p., 26 em, holograph.
Text begins, "lt had been a dIsastrous afternoon ; rain
had streamed Incessantly.
The Expqsyre of Pamela.
25 p., 26 em, holograph.
On first page in upper left hand corner ·2· in pencil.
Text begins ·Pamela pardyn l?l was bowling
along.. .".
IIlo£iII..o!.A!UIlWi.
12 p., 23 em, holograph.
Text begins, •Augusta PlaIce - such was her Incredible
name...••
Elno..EWhm.
22 e., 23 ern, holograph.
Text begins, ·Mr. It Mrs. Altham sat open-mouthed
and staring at each other ••.• •
177/56
box 5
177 157
box 5
177/58
box 5
177 159
box 5
177 160
box 5
177161
box 5
420
FICTION UNDATED fCONDNUEPl
The GuardIan Angel.
17 p., 26 em, holograph.
"Mrs . Attwood was an exceedingly good-natured
woman ... ...
~,,",.
25 p., 23 em, holograph.
Text begins, "There can be no doubt that Mrs.
Shuttlewak had beautiful bones... ...
~.
21 and 30 p. , 26 em, holograph and typescr ipt of
same with holograph corrections. 2 pieces.
Text begins, "He and she alike were on the outer rim
of the giddy wheel .
1n..Ibll..llid<.
22 p., 23 em, holograph.
Text begins, "Reginald Case, newly promoted to the
rank of captain .. ....
The Jamboree .
18 p., 26 em, holograph.
Text begins, "Caroline lady Camber too k it almost 8 S
personal Insult ... ...
.IIll:LllJlIl.
10 p., 26 em, holograph .
Text begins, "Jill much preferred that the weather ......
177/62
box 5
177/63
box 5
177 /64
box 5
177/65
box 5
177/66
box 5
421
FICDON UNDATED ICONTINUEpl
Julia', Cpuage .
25 p., 26 cm, holograph.
Text begins, ·For many years before this fatal
tendency in Julia Hind••.••
Krishna and the Corona .
5 p., 23 em. holograph.
Text begins, "rhe oily consistence of eternity had
begun.. .•.
Lady Masslngton's Redemptlgn.
57 p., 26 em, typescript, holograph corrections .
Typescript title ·lady Masslngton's resurrection" , the
last word crossed out and "redemption" written
by hand.
Text begins. "rhe tide of carriages In St. James'
Street had Just turned ••••.
The Letters of Anthgoy Noble. Short Story.
29 p., 24 em, holograph.
Text begins. ·'t was no doubt a comtkuetlen of his
supreme musical gifts •••• •
The Light In the Gard,m.
21 p., 23 em, holograph.
Text begins, "The house and the dozen acres of
garden••.• •
177/67
box 5
177/68
box 5
177/69
box 5
177/70
box 5
177/71
box 5
177/72
box 5
422
E1CDON UNDATEP «CONTINUEPI
I.llo...I.llmI.
20 and 28 p., 26 em, holograph and typescript of
same . 2 pieces.
Text begins . "Stephen Martlall, unable to get a taxi . . ....
A Materna! Comedy.
13 p., 26 em, holograph.
Text begins. "Mrs. Vine rose from her comfortable
seat in front of the fire ... ...
IhUdim.
25 p., 23 em, holograph .
Text begins, "Cock Latimer, at the age ct twet ve... ...
~..llamo~.
11 p., 26 em, holograph .
Text begins. "The air was laden with the scent of
summer ... ...
M!WiriJngo[.
22 p., 26 em, holograph .
Text begins. "The village of Aldwyn. lying at the base
of the Dorset Downs .
The Moth and the Magnet.
5 p . , 26 em, holograph, signed at end.
Text begins, "Even the most hlgh-browed and lofty
intellects .••• •
177/73
box 5
177/74
box 5
177/75
box 5
177/76
box 5
177/77
box 5
177 /78
box 6
423
ReDON UNDATEp fCQNDNUEDI
~.
12 p., 26 em, holograph.
Text begins, "Elizabeth Langton, as her custom
was ... • .
thL..12.
13 p., 13 em, holograph .
Text begins. "In the course of many shiftings and
pitchi ngs of my tent .. ....
Ihe. Obituary Notice A shoo storv .
12 and 13 p., 25 em, holograph and typ escript same,
2 pieces .
Text begins. "The morning after Robert Holden's
funeral Arnold Bailey received a note ... ...
IboJl!lLllIilIb.
33 p. , 23 em, holograph .
Text begins, "It was about batt-past four in the
afternoon......
The parable Party,
25 p., 23 em, holograph .
Text "Marie lavering m was intending to give (what
she calledl ...",
Til' Passenger.
17 p. , 23 em, holograph .
Text begins , "On a certain Tuesday night , during last
October ... ...
177(79
box 6
177 /80
box 6
177 /81
hox 6
177182
box 6
177/83
box 6
424
ACTION UNpmp 'CONTINUEQ'
~.
7 p. , 26 em, typescript.
Stamped "M rs. Gill, Typewriting Office ..... on back of
last page.
Text begins . "Miss Alma Martin (who owes her name
to the fact ...•
~.
23 p., 27 em, type scr ipt .
With label of literary agent. A.P. Watt & Son, on top .
Text begins, "The English colony in the Island of
AlaIn...... For draft of same story see item 11 of
thIs register.
Professor Byrnaby's Qi!icoyerv.
27 p., 26 em, holograph .
Text begins, "The Hotel Pi-netein ab EI Neier on the
Nile•.••.
1M Qllegn of the Sp8 .
13 p. , 26 em, holograph .
Text beg irlS. "M iss Jessica Winthrop was taking her
tea .. .•.
The Red House .
26 p., 23 em, holograph.
Unfinished 111 Text oegins. "Hugh Fairfax had been
accustomed for the last six or ten years.....
177/84
box 6
177/85
box 6
177/86
box 6
177/87
box 6
177/88
box 6
177/89
box 6
425
FICTION UNDATEp fCONDNUED1
Thg Release A shoo etcrv.
22 p ., 23 em, holograph.
Text begins, "About half past ten on this broiling
Saturday morning......
S ir Rgger Caverly.
16 p., 26 em, holograph .
Text begins. " Considering that it was Christmas eve
the weather was almost pretentious.•." .
Tq Account Rendered .
21 p., 26 em, holograph.
Text begins. "Even In those first Intoxicat ing days of
succes s......
1M IOp landing.
11 p., 23 em, holograph.
Text begins, "I had bought that afternoon from a
twopenny bookstall ••.•.
The Washing of Lady Graeme' s Face.
'2 p., 21 em, holograph .
Text begins, "lady Greame had been for many
years .. ....
A Wlffl to the ResclIe.
10 p. , 26 em, holograph .
Text begins, "Elizabeth had always known that this
would happen ......
426
RenQH UNQATEP ICONTI NUED '
177/90
box 6
The w oman In the Ye il.
16 p., 26 em, hologr aph.
Text begins, "tt was 8 joyful spectacle , as the great
tram...• .
177/91 (Novel, untltl ed) IUnfin lshed).
box 6 Approx. 200 p., ty pescript and carbon. 10 p. In
holograph.
Text begins, ·O n the 11th of October 1912 I came
down the staircase ... ...
177/92
box 6
177 /93
box 6
177/94
box 6
177/9 5
box 6
177/96
box 7
177/97
box 7
[Novel. fragm ent of dr aft. unt it led)
Unnumbered . 26 em.
Text begins. "Geoffrey had sent to Margaret a spare
set of his proof s... ...
(Fragm ents).
Irregularly numbe red. abo 200 p., 26 em, holograp h.
pLAys ........ SCENAmos
Air. (Scenario)
3 p. and 9 p. 26 em. holograph draft and later
version . 2 pieces .
~ IThe Bridgers! (8 fragment!
15 p., 26 cm., hologra ph.
p inner tor Eight. Comedy In one act .
28 e., 26 em., holograph.
The Earthgy ako . a d ialogue .
27 p., 25 cm., holograph.
OrigInal tit le crossed out -Defec tive nature" .
177/98
box 7
177 /99
box 7
1771100
box 7
177/101
box 7
177/102
box 7
427
PLAyS SCENARIOS (CONTINUED)
:IIJ.L..SexUm. A play in one act.
26 p. holograph and 33 p. typescript of same.
pieces.
Holograph draft in "exerc ise book". several pages torn
out. Play followed by one page of ms. draft and one
pagedraft for Benson's will, dated Aug . 29.
By the NQrth SM,
20 p., 26 em.. (Irregularly number ed) holograph.
Text beglm, "When I strolleddown after breakfast to
the Quay.
A Criticism QO Critics .
78 p., 26 em., typescript.
Text begins. "Oscar Wilde never w rote a more
amusIng piece.. ...
~.
12 p., 26 cm., typescript .
"There are probably but few of us so fortunately.....
The Inyentions Qf the Nineties (Looking
backwardl .
14 p., 26 em, typescript.
Notation on title page in pencil "4 copies ." "looking
backward ," at botton -7 p.m., Feb. 25th-
(n.8.1.
177/103
b<>x7
177/104
box 7
177/105
box 7
177/106
177/107
box 7
177/108
box 7
177/109
box 7
ESSAYS (CQNTINUEPl
Tho Modern Noye l.
24 p ., holograph and 29 p. t ypescript of same. 26
em, 2 piece s .
"The positi on of the critic of contemporary fict ion.. . ...
~.
17 p ., holograph and 7 p. typescrip t of same. 3) an
2 pieces.
Coyer has no te In different hand IOM.5,S. If by E.F.B. (I
have found no evidence as to wh eth er It has
been publish ed or not) H.M .D ,"
Sgme post. War A spect s o f English life .
30 p. , 23 em, holograph.
Signed at end . Text begins . "When any catastrophe,
accidental or deliberately provoked. occurs.,. " .
~ giv en by E.F.B. "at the opening of the shelter he
present ed to the to wn ," 4 p., 26 em, hologra ph.
~.
10 p., 26 em, holograph .
Signed at end. Te xt begins . "The proverb which tells us thet
it takes all sorts .. . • •
The Technlguft Qf SpQok.Stories.
7 p ., 26 em, penc il and ink holograph.
Signed at end .
V ic torIan BIQgraphy and Afterward s.
6 p., 23 em, holograph .
First page cut In two.
177/110
box 7
177 /111
box 7
177/112
box 7
177/113
box 7
177/11 4
177/115
L1&
box 7
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~ IS. Giorg io Maggiore) Ve nice, 1908.
7 p . 816p ., draft Bnd holograph transcript (In dlff erent
hand l7ll.
p awn in the Gard en lJune 16,19101.
g p., holograph and 7 p , typesc ript of same, with
holographcorrections. 2 pieces.
Subt itle: Third Ballade of Chopin.
Su mmer In Venice (A Venetian Gard en) .
3 versions . holograph In different hand (n , 3 piece s In
folder .
The Other Side of the QyestlQn.
2 p ., 23 em , holograph.
Subtitle, · With Cong ratulations to Wil li am
Wadsworth",
Poems Fragments Shorter Poems ecc. 1910- and n.d. 12
11) pieces . Holograph.
Venetian Garden
see
Summer in Venice .
TRANSLATION
Annunzio, Gabriele d' , Watchers by the dead.
T rens. from "te VagUe funebre •• • by E.F. Benson .
18 p. 26 cm, ty pescrIpt with holograph corrections .
1771116
bo xS
1771117
bo xS
177 /118
bo x 8
177 /119
box 8
17 7/120
box 8
177/121
bo x 8
177 /122
Removed to
Arthur Christopher
Benson eon. 65 6.
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CORRESPONDENCE CONTRACTS ETC
Benson, Edwa rd Frederic.
Contrac1Sand agreements with publishers, accounts
rendered, royalty statemen ts. 1929·1938. 22
pieces In folder.
Brandt & Brandt, firm, literary agents.
l etters to Benson, 1932 -19 39. 26 pieces In folder.
Longm ans, Green & Co., firm. pubUshers.
Royalty statements and correspondents, 1930-1939.
1 folder.
Watt , A.P, &. Son, firm {l iterary agent1l.
Letters to Benson, 1927 -1940. 19 pieces In folder.
Benso n, Edwar d Frederic.
l etters to Benson from varIouscorrespondents, 1913-
1939. 17 pieces In folder.
Benson , Edw ard Frederic.
Letters from Benson to varIous correspondents,
(drafts(m , 1931·193B. holograph. 7 pieces.
Clippin gs and printed short stor ies clipped from magazines.
1924-.1936. 1 folder.
Benson , Arthu r Christopher.
l etters to Arthur Christopher Benson from
Gordon (G7I Wordsworth re purchaseof Mount
Scawfell, September 192 4-FebruaTy1925. 22
holograph letters, 1 typescr ipt lett er.
Together with cop ies In W ordsworth's hand of letters
from H.S. Watson. one lette r from John Bailey
and one from Birkett (attornevl .
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CORRESPONpENCE CONTRACTS ETC (CONTINUED)
117/123
box 8 1.
2 .
William Colles 3.
Papers , Coil.
1116 .
1171123
box e
117/124
box 8
Benson, Edward Frederic, 1867·1940.
Letter , signed to Alphonse James Albert Symons.
London, December 8, 1936 . 1 p•• holograph .
Postcard , signed. to Alphonse James Albert Symons .
London. December 28 . 1930 . 1 p., holograph .
I~ on postcard Is of E.F. Benson sitt ing in
his gardenJ.
2 items [removed from E.F. Benson 's The Kaiser and
Englishrelations, london, 1936. PA4099 S6KI.
The letter presents A.J.A. Symons with 8 copy of Iha
Kaiser and Engli sh relati ons, and the post card
conveys good wishes for Xmas and the New
Year.
I. Benson, Edward Freder ic, 1867-1940-·Portr eit.
I. SylTY" . ~Iphonse James Albert, 1900 -1941 .
Removed to
Benson, Edward Frederic, 1867 ·1940
letter. signed, to Morris Calles . london,
June 1899 . 3 p., holograph.
Colles was a literary agent .
I. Calles, William Morris, 1855·1926.
Benson, Edward Frederic, 1867 ·1940. l ett er to
Mrs. Arkwr ight. Lamb House. Rye, Sussex,
September 27. 1932. 2 p., holograph.
Benson, Edward Frederic, 1867·1940. Letters
to Mrs . Gill. v.p .,1894-1932. 87 items . Holograph .
Mrs. Gill was 8enson's typist. These ere letters of
instruction concerning the manuscripts he
wanted typed .
1771125
box 9
1771125
box 9
177/127
box 9
177/128
box 9
177/129
box 9
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CORRESPONPENCE CONTRACTS ETC fCONDNUEPI
Benson. Edward Frederic. 1867-1940. The
Challoners . n.p. , February l8-March 10. 1904. 3
vols. 31 Yzem, holograph.
Bound In marbled boards with red cloth spines. First
published by Heinemann, London. 1904 . Gift
of Lt . Cot. Martin D. lister. October 1962.
Benson. Edward Frederic. 1867-1940. Pencil
portraits of E,F. Benson's mother and father, Mary
Sidgwlck Benson and Edward White Benson,
Archbishop of Canterbury . n.p., 1891 and 1899. 2
Items,
Reproduced tnE.F . Benson's "Our family affairs. It pages 178
and 214.
1. Benson, Edward White, BoP of Canterbyry, 1829-
1896 - Portrait.
2 . Benson, Mary ISidgwickI1841-1918 · Portrait.
Benson. Edward Frederic, 1867-1940. Miscellaneous
genealogical and unidentified manuscript material
relatlno to the Benson family . 30 it ems.
1. Benson family .
Benson, Edward Frederic, 1B67-194O. CopIes
of family documents. 7 items.
1. Benson family .
Benson, Edward Frederic, 1B67-194O. Letters
to verlous persons. v .p., v.d ., 5 items, plus 1
holograph piece of ephemera.
IV. Papers of E F Bloson Il,ted In The Harry Bensom Humanltje' R""rcb
Center The UnlYIJllty pi TexIS Austin Texas
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BENSON E f • Work.
[Benson. Edward Frederic (1)] . 1867-1940.
The Babe by F. O'A . C. De L'lsle.
Tms with slight A emendations (13 pp).
Cover sheet from The Authors' Syndicate, Ltd .
Benson. E[dwardl Hredencl, 1867·1940.
I!lLIllllnlIi>.
AmsS w ith A emendat ions 112 ppl.
nd.
Benson , E[dwar dJF[rederic), 1867·1940.
Charla"" Brgnte vo! II.
Ams/second draft S/ine with A emendations in one quarto notebook [167 ppand
34 loose ppl.
nd .
[Benson. Edward Prederlcl , 1867·1940.
~ by F. O'A . C. De L'lsle. lpseud.l
Tmsl21 ppl.
nd .
(Benson. Edward Frederic). 1867·1940.
OIlY'S candidate.
Ams 122 ppl .
nd .
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Benson, Edward Frede r ic. 186 7 ·1940 .
Llf. pf Fp rdJmmd Mage llan,
AmiS wi th A re v isions.
1929, Ja nuary 26 .
Bound.
Benson , Edward Freder il;:. 186 7-1940.
Me.u.lninI.
Coppard , Alfred Edgar . 1878-1957.
(Review of! Mezz anine. By Edward Frederic Ben son.
Typed/cc ms.
Benson , Edward Freder ic.
My family Affa irs .
Hlewlettl, M[au rlce Henry), 1861·1923.
(Biography and memoirs: My family a ffa irs bv E.F. Ben son and other booksJ.
A msl w ith A em endation s 110 PpJ.
Tms 19 pp l.
nd .
Benson's autobiog raphy p ublish ed 1920.
BeNon, Edward freder ic. 186 7- 1940 .
The Myth of R L StlWlD..5.Q.Q.
Amss with many A revisions.
nd .
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lBenson. Edward Frederic). 1867·1940.
B.L.li.
Tms with extensive A revisions 130 ppl.
nd.
Benson . E{dward) F[rederic) , 1867-1940.
(Review of] The Victorians and...tb..e.l.ue... bV Amy Cruse .
Tms with A corrections by Benson and notes and markings by printer (1 1 pp},
nd,
Benson, Edward Frederic, 1867 -1940.
Sir Francis Drake.
Ams 5 with A revisions In 2 vets.
1926, July 6.
Bound .
Benson , Edward Frederic, 1867·1940.
Sir Francis Drake. Chapter 1.
Ams .
nd,
Benson, Edward Frederic, 1867·1940.
~.
Coppard, Alfred Edgar, 1878-1957.
(Review of]~. by Edward Frederic Benson.
Typed/cc ms.
Benson, Edward Frederic. 1867·1940.
~.
C(oppardJ, Allfred] Efdgar], 1878-1957.
(Review ofJ~, by E[dwardJ Hrederlcl Benson.
Teems (1 pl .
nd.
Boxed.
Benson, EldwardJ Hrederlcl, 1867·1940.
The StOry of a Mazyrka.
Ams with A revisions (28 pp).
nd.
[JENSON E f . Letter!
Benson, Edward Frederic, 1867·1940.
4 ALS to [unidentified reclplentl .
1892 , May 24 .
1896, November 18.
1896, November 26.
1899. JUly lB.
Benson, EldwardJ F[rederic) . 1867·1940.
ALS to (unidentified recipient] -Monty" .
nd.
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Benson. E(dward JF{redll rlcJ. 1867·1940.
6 Al$ to (unidentified rec ipient s!.
1 nd .
3 inc d .
1922. July 29.
1926. Nov ember 1B.
Benson. Edward Frederic. 1867-1940 .
8 AlS to Ainslie, Douglas.
nd ,
Benson, E(dwardl Hrederlcl , 1867 -1940.
33 ALS.
1 Telegram to (The Authors' Synd icate] . most directed to W.M. Colles.
3 nd.
4 Inc d.
18 99·1925.
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BENSON E F • Th. Author" Syndic". CBlela I
Benson, E[dwardl F(rederlcJ. 1867-1940.
2 AlS (Authors' Syndicatel ,
1901 , May 2.
1901 , October 1 (receipt stamp).
Included with these: 4 ALS Amalgamated .
Press to Authors' Syndicate ; 4 TLS O.
Appleton &.Co. to Authors ' Syndicate ; TLS Authors and Newspaper s Association
to Authors ' Syndicate: ALS Coroline Barbey Beisslerto Authors' Syndicate : ALS.
TlS Kathleen M. Bovet to Author s' Syndicate: 2 ALS S.C. Brown. Langham &.
Co. to Authors' Syndicate ; TLS Century Company to Authors ' Syndicate : ALS
Louis Conard to Authors' Syndica te : TLS Daily Express to Authors ' Syndicate;
TlS Dally Mail to Authors' Synd icat e ; AlS Vve. C. Bernard Derosne to Authors'
Syndicate; 5 TlS Doubleday. Page & Co. to Authors' Syndicate; 3 ALS M,
Dupont to Authors' Syndicat e; ALS Mlle. d'Etroyas to Authors' Syndicate ; FLS
Elly Eutsch to Authors ' Syndicate; TlS Leslie's Magazine to Authors ' Syndicate;
43 TLS, 1 Tl William Heinemann to Authors' Syndicate; ALS Cosmo Hamilton
to Author s' Syndicate ; 2 TLS Illustrated London News to Authors' Synd icate ; 3
TLS Herbert Jenkins ltd. to Authors' Syndicate; ALS Hertha Konig to Authors'
Syndicate ; 3 ALS Elisabeth Litljebjorn to Authors ' Syndicate ; 1 ALS, 3 TLS J .B.
lippincott Co. to Authors ' Syndicate ; TLS london Magazine to Authors'
Synd icate; 2 TLS Methuen & Co. to Authors' Syndicate; ALS Charles C.B. Moss
to Benson; ns Nash's Magazine to Authors' Syndicate ; 2 Al S L'Opin ion to
Authors' Synd icate ; 4 ALS, 1ns Curt Otto to Authors' Syndicate ; 2 ALS, 2 ns
Pall Mall Magazine to Authors' Syndicate ; 2 ALS Georges Pancol to Authors'
Syndicate ; ALS Anna Rudoeff to Authors ' Synd icate ; AlS Sea-Ple to Authors'
Syndicate ; ns Waltar T. Stephenson to Authors ' Syndicate ; TLS Strand
Magazine to Authors' Syndicate ; 2 ALS, 1 APCS Bernard Tauchni tz to Authors'
Syndicate ; 2 ALS E. de Valisart ·Vermory to Authors ' Syndicate, 2 TlS Ward ,
Lock & Co. to Author's Syndicate ; ALS Grace von Wentzel to Authors ' Syndic ate;
2 TLS Windsor M agazine to Authors' Syndicate ; TlS Windsor Magazine to
Benson.
BENSON E F ~ L,n",
Benson. E[dwardl Flredericl , 1861-1940.
ALS to Beare, Mlu.
__' December 4 .
Enclosed in ALS Beare to Margaret Collins.
Benson, E[dward] Plredencl, 1867·1940.
AlS to Bramley, Charles .
1937 , September 14 .
Benson, E(dwardJ F[rederic }, 1867·1940.
ALS to BuUor.k. George.
1939, March 8.
Benson. Eldward) Hredertcl, 1867 ·1940.
7 ALS to Cotles, [William Morrlsl .
1 nd.
1901-1923.
Benson, Eldwardl Plredertcl , 1867-1940.
ALS to ceues, [William Morr lsl .
1902 . November 1 [receipt stamp) .
Benson , E{dwardJ F(reder lc] , 1867·1940.
ALS to Collins. Margaret.
119121. July 21.
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Benson. E(dwerdl F(rederic), 1867-1940.
AlS to Fowler .
1924, Octob er 7.
Benson . Eldw8rdJ Hrederlcl , 1867-1940.
74 ALS to Gill. Ma.
4 nd.
S inc d .
1894-1931.
Benson 's typ ist.
Benson, E(dwardJ Plredencl, 1867 -1940.
2 AL$ to Gillett . (ErlcJ.
1935 , April 29 .
1939, May 2.
Benson. E[dward1 Hrederlcl, 1867-1940 .
ALS to Glyn rn, MiIi.
nd.
Benson. E(dwardJ Hredencl, 1867·1940.
ALS to [Harpersl .
_ , September 25 .
Benson. Edward Frederic . 1867·1940.
ALS to -lady Jeuns- m.
nd.
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Benson. E(dward) Flreder:c), 1867 ·1940.
2 ALS to lane. (Johnl .
nd.
_' October 31.
Benson. Edward Frederic, 1867-1940,
5 ALS to LeBlond. Mrs. __•
1930, Mav 9 • 1932, December 26.
Benson. E(dward) Hrederlcl , 1867 ·1940 .
ALS to Ma. (Marie Adelaide) (Belloc) Lowndes .
1933. September 28 .
Benson, E[dwardJ F[rederic] , 1867·1940.
ALS to {Sir Compton] Mackenzie.
1931. September 8 .
Included with this : TccL Mackenzie to Benson.
Benson, E[dwardJ F(rederic], 1867·1940.
ALS to Mew, Egan.
1897, December 2 .
Benson, E[dwardJ Hredencl, 1867·1940.
ALS to Nelson, George M .
1929, March 11.
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Benson. EfdwardJ F(raderlcl .1867-1940.
AlS to PEN.
1932 . March 31.
Bensen, Eldward) Flredericl .1867-1940.
3 AlS to (Leonard Alfred George] Strong.
1932 . November 13 .
1933. January 25 .
1935. June 9.
BENSON E f _ Recipient
Benson. EldwardJ Hrederlcl , 1867-1940.
AlS to (Whitefrlars ClubJ.
_. September 8 .
Benson. Edward Frederic. Recipient.
B[enson). A[rthurJ ClhrlstopherJ. 1862-1925.
ALI to IBenson. Edwerd) Fred[erlc).
1918, November 4 .
written with this: Directions to be follOWedIn case of his death .
Hodder and Stoughton, ltd.
TLS R. Percy Hodder-Williams to Benson. E[dwardl Hrederlc l ,
1931 , June 18.
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Keighley Public Library .
TLS R.S. Crossley (Librarian) to Benson. EldwardJ Hredencl .
1931 , June 10 .
Nicholson, Graham and Jones Solicitors.
2 TLS to Benson, E(dwerd) Flrederlc} .
1931. July 2.
1931, July 6.
PEN
Teel to Benson, Edward Frederic. 1868-1940 .
1928 , April 25.
Included in TLS Barclay's Bank to PEN and TccU reply , September , 1927
re Benson 's subscr lptlcn.
PEN
TccL Hermon Quid to Benson. E(dwardJ F(rederlc) .
1930. October 6.
PEN
Teel Hermon Culd to Benson, E(dward! Hrederlcl .
1932 . April 27 .
Robinson . F[rances) Mabel .
ALS to 8enson, (Edward Frederlcl .
_, June 27 .
BENSON EF - Ml,e
Benson. Edward Frederic . Misc.
Alnslee's Magazine.
TlS to (The Authors ' Syndicate), directed to W.M. Colles.
1902, December 6.
The Amalgamated Press (1922) limited.
3 TlS Marjorie Pryor (EdJtress) to The Authors' Syndicate.
1925 , January 7.
1925 . January 9.
1925, February 12.
Benson. Edward Frederic, 1867·1940.
(Autographs) .
3 autographs [1 p. each).
2 nd.
1918 . October 5.
8enson, E[dwardJ F(rederlc], 1867~194O.
4 cancelled checks endorsed by Benson.
1931 ·1934.
Benson, Edward Flrederlcl, 1867·1940.
Memorandum of agreement with G.P. Putnam's Sons.
1 Printed OS w ith A deletions and Insertions (2 ppl .
3 Tee/copies (2 pp eachl .
1895, December 1.
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Benson , Eldward] Plredeetcl, 1867-1940.
Memorandum of agreement with Thomas Nelson and Sons.
TeeDS with A insertions and delet ions 13 ppl.
1913. July 23.
Cox. Percy L.
ALS to Colles , WiU(iam Morrisl.
, 906 , July 17,
Harper & Brothe rs .
TLS Cass Canfield to The Authors' Syndicate.
1925. August 5.
MacCarthy ,.air Desmond. 1878-1952.
[Review of) Charlotte Bronte by E.F. Benson.
[1932),
Accompanied by TlS from British Broadcasting Company to Longmans
Green and Company, Ltd . 1932 , April 21.
Nat ional Provincial Bank limited.
TlS to The Authors' Syndicate , directed to W.M. Colles.
19 25, May 20,
Nelson (Thomas) and Sons .
Ttl to The Authors' Syndicate , directed to W.M. cones.
1916, Novembe r 4.
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Pe.,. CA. & F.) Ltd.
TlS leslie W.E. Sherwood IAdvertis ing Department) to The Autho rs'
Syndicate, directed to W.M. Cotlss .
1925 . February 26 .
Putnam 's (G.P.I Sons .
ns to The Authors ' Syndicate .
1912 , March 28 .
Stuart, Esnle.
2 AL5 to The Author s' Syndicate.
1925, February 25.
192 5. February 27.
The Windsor Ma gazine.
io ns.
1 W eopy.
1 APeS A . Hutchinson t o The Authors' Syndicate, d Irected to W .M. Colles.
1 nd,
1925.




